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Plans Own Party 

County Canvassed For Support; Leaders : 
 Charge Democrats Have Ignored People• 

By LAURIE BECKLUND 
Disenchanted with traditional political parties, a group of Mex-

ican-Americans is canvassing the county to gather support for 
a new party of their own. 

4. 	Herman Baca. who is coordinating San Diego's version of the 
statewide drive to put the party on the 1972 ballot, yesterday said 
the campaign is being conducted by several Mexican-American 
groups. 

Baca is also vice director of the Mexican-American Political 
kssekciation of San Diego County, 	  
(IVTAPA). 

`This is a grass roots move- ' ment. We gn to dances, 
churches, 	or 	door-to-door, 
wherever Chicanos -. congre- 

` 	gate." he said. "We're trying to 
.=make a registrar a part of the 
landscape. 

 About " t 4.5-1gistrars, thIntiff i 
' 	out., the: edunty also , 0451, 

v. 	
1 

up a stiattring eit4.:'4*Ifotiz 
wnites, he 'added. 

Nearly 300 persons have reg- 
. 

istered with La Baia Unida 
IThe United Race) since t 
campaign began a few months 
ago, Charles Sexton, registrar 
of voters, reported yesterday. 

"That number may not sound 
like very many, but it really 
represents just the cap of an 
iceberg. There are 250.000 Mex-
ican-Americans in the county 
and we're just beginning to 
reach them." said Baca. 
JUST SIGN 80,000 

Similar campaigns are being 
waged in Colorado and Texas,! 
in hopes of consolidating the 
Mexican-American vote, Baca 
said. 

Almost 4.000 have registered 
in Los Angeles County. 

To put Ihe party on the Cali-
forma ballot in the 1972 elec-
tions. 1 per cent of the regis-, 
tered voters, or approximately 
80.000 persons, must be signed 
up with the party state-wide by! 
Dee. :30. Sexton said. 

"The younger people are 
more aware. more responsive. 
and still have some faith in the 
power of their -  vote," Baca 
said. noting the majority of 
those registered with La Raza 
Unida are between the ages of 
ff and 25. 

Older people often have lost 
'with in the political process, hel 
explained. 

"Politicians go into the bar-I 

rios saving 'We'll set you free: 
and when ihev come hack four 
years later, everything is the 
same — the Chicanos still have 
low-paying lobs and an average 
of four years 'ess education 
than the wintes.'• 
LOSS IN DEMOCRATS 
- Because the Mexican-Ameri-
can population traditionally 
votes with the Democrats. Baca 
paid they will feel the loss of 

oters more than other parties. 
"We're putting the onus right 

,on the Democrats because they 
the ones we helped put in 

wer to represent us. They've 
gnored the political and racial 
errymandering which has split 

up our vote and they have 
failed to help us elect anybody 
Who really represents us." 



Immigration Violence Escalates 
SAN YSIDRO. Acts of violence and 

groSs negligence at the U.S. Mexican 
border by Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service agents has resulted in INS 
beatings, tear Basing of victims and 
several deaths.  

Herman Baca of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, Inc. (CCR), has 
described these incidents as "brutalities 
which have caused a war now raging 
along the international border." 

Since 1978, over a dozen deaths have 
been attributed to the INS near the 
various ports of entry. Victims have 
even included children. 

On May 16,1978, Maria Contreras, 
eight months pregnant, crossed the 
border checkpoint at Progreso, Texas. 
After initial questioning by customs 
officials, she was take to INS head-
quaters. .Thereafter, according to the 
Guardian she was intimidated and 
further questioned by immigration 
officials over the status of one of the 
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Mct r oORcg ional 
Chicano leader visits Nebraska penitentiary 

'Corky' Gonzales keeps 5-year-old promise 
BY Mari Marlette 

National Chicano leader 
Rodolpho "Corky" Gonzales 
kept a promise Sunday he'd 
made five years ago. 

lle paid a return visit to the 
Nebraska penitentiary. 

The promise was made in 
1974 when he spoke at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska at Omaha 
about rights for Mexican-
Americans. 

Speaking Sunday night to 
members and guests of MATA, 
the prison's Mexican-American 
Club. the Denver man empha-
sized the need for people to 
work for each other and be-
lieve in themselves. 

"Too many people never be-
lieve , in • themselves — and 
that's the important thing," he 
told inmates observing 
MATA's fifth annual fiesta in-
side prison walls. 

Ceazales was a top profes-
sional fighter when he started 
to work for Mexican-American 
rights. Ile got into Democratic 
Party politics, ran for office —
and met frustration, he said. 

Ile said he found that Mexi- 

p. 
Rodolphe "Corks" Gonzales 

can-Americans faced employ-
ment discrimination, police 
brutality and a bad situation in 
hospitals. 

After trying to make 
changes from within the 
Democratic Party, he formed 
the independent Crusade for 
Justice in the '60s. 

Support groups were organ-
ized, and a myriad of issues 
tackled, he said. 

Some of the results: a 
Chicano school, Escuela Tlate-
lolco; a ballet company; 
youths trained to work in the  

parks; and day care and lunch 
programs. 

Always, Gonzales said, "we 
tried to work in the area of 
education. We realized the sys-
tem was completely void of 
mention of our contributions. 
We went to school boards, to 
students." 

Primarily, "we organized to 
give people confidence they 
could do it for themselves." 

"It's a difficult thing for a re-
pressed minority to find an 
identity. And without an identi-
ty, you're a zero or a number," 
he told the prison audience. 

Describing Mexican-Ameri-
can people "as a network, a 
bloodline," he said "we are in-
terrelated not only by blood, 
but by culture and by history." 

"Each of us makes his own 
life, but it takes a lot of help, a 
lot of love and a lot of brother-
hood." 

Interviewed later, Gonzales 
said his wife, six daughters and 
two sons were involved in the 
movement to improve the life 
and awareness of Mexican-
Americana 

One daughter is coordinator 
for an association that moni-
tors the media for depiction of 
minorities. Others direct or 
dance in the ballet company or 
run a lunch program. One son 
writes poetry (as does his fa-
ther) and works for a sports 
maagazine. The other son is a 
Golden Gloves champion and 
manages a park program. Gon-
zales' wife administers a grade 
school and "is involved in 
everything I do." 

Now 51, Gonzales said, "I'm 
old enough to see changes." An 
example: 

When he started to swim at 
age 5, Mexican- ► mericans 
were allowed to use the pool in 
Denver only on Satutr!ays. 
Blacks could use it on Sun lays. 
then it was drained, and Cauca-
sians used it Monday through 
Friday — even though the 
population of the area was 90 
percent Mexican-American 

It is open to everyone now, 
"In many ways, the social 

element doesn't change, but 
certain people do," he said 
"I've been involved a long time. 
and will continue to be n 
volved. Its a satisiying lilt f.): - 

 me and my famil■ ." 
: 
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unlike similar sweeps in Imperial 
Beach he said were aimed at all races 
and economic groups who were 
thought to be violating the law. 

"The law must be applied equally," 
Baca said. 

PROBLEMS should be corrected if 

ional 
EDITION 

A National City man was stabbed to 
death yesterday in what police called a 
"low-rider" fight for territory. 

Brad Ora' Bailey, 21, of 3010 Shelby 
taken to Paradise Valley 
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they exist, Baca said, bu according to ' •• the law. 
According to Baca, the "innocent, 

majority" of Chicanos are suffering for' 
the violations of a few. "We have asV.": 
much right as anyone else to ricle„the 

Please turn to back page, thli section 

turf war 
last week, in which police jailed about 
170 people on that popular cruising 
strip. 

Although the avenue was as crowded 
as ever Friday night, National City 
police were low-key. Arrests amounted  
to "a very few, maybe two or, three,"  
according to a police spokesman;'- ' '  

Police said they were orily'respon-
ding to complaint calls —from 
businessmen and residents this 
weekend, and would not be patrolling); 
the street in a satUration tactic:' 

• 	r 

of low-riders. 
A verbal confrontation between two 

carloads of young cruisers ended'in the 
fatal stabbing, police said, and the 
victim was rushed to the hospital. 
Officials at the hospital then notified 
police. 

There are no suspects in custody, but 
police said an investigation is con-
tinuing. 

THE MURDER seems to be 
unrelated to the Highland Ave. arrests . 

rider death ends 

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS 

More news of National City than any other newspaper in the world 

National City, California, Sunday, September 16, 1979 
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.He added that the. Off ice of Civil 
Rights might be added as a defendant 
since it failed to meet thd group's 
demands for an aggr essive in-
vestigation. 

T.A 	"At.-   
BACA'S GIOVP, purpor tedly made 

up la .sevelit black an id Chicano 
community 	tps, is sl ipposed to 
raise :the'` 	tor the'. suit, said 
Antela.  

, 	 • 

It is a repeat' okBaca's I )ast efforts 
against "the &ily constituted legal 
authorities." 
Three years ago Baca star ;ed protest 
marches on National City H all to try to 
force rezoning of the West Side from 
industrial to residenth. il during 
revision of the city's general plan. 

When his demands were !lot met, he 
launched an unsuccessful n call effort 
against city officials. Tl le zoning 
matter eventually was put t .0 a public 
vote, and industrial zoning fc it the West 
Side was retained. 

Over a year ago National City Police 
Patrolman Craig Short shot and killed 
Jesus "Tato" Rivera, 20, a Puerto 
Rican youth who fled from t he officer 
during a purse snatchinvestil ration. 

BACA SEIZED on the E !motional 
concerns of the Mexican-American 
community over the slayin, g of the 
youth to launch a political; atta Ick on the 
City Council for alleged insem >itivity to 
the Mexican-American comm. unity. 

A recall effort spluttered z along for 
nearly a year, in and out i  if court. 
without Baca's group ever c ollecting 
enough signatures to qualify a recall 
election against a majority of the City 
Council. 

West Side residents, concerned that 
they did not want to live sid 

West Side residents' concern -ns that 
they did not want to live side by side 
with-auto body shops and of ther in- , 	. 
dustrialftises were real and vs did, but 
Baca failed to organize con -  Imunity 
residents and present their vie .ws in a 

way to bring about changes. 
Baca's charges of police insensitivity 

to and polarization from th e minority 
community were true and th e action he 
sought — the police chief' s firing —
eventually resulted. 

WHAT THE San Diego media ap-
parently does not perceive i5.1 that Baca 
is regarded as bankrupt as a 
spokesman by most members of the 
minority community in the S south Bay. 

Most of his adherents come. from San 
Diego and want to use Bac'-a's media 
forums to espouse one cause 'tor another 
or to bask a little in the glow of 
television camera lights. 

Tuesday each took a turn_ ;in front of 
the microphones and ma,naged to 
speak only in generalities. 

Baca, in this reporter's observance 

It is doubtful Baca alnd his 
group will bring abclut any 
changes. 

in four years, has never attended any 
City Council meeting withou t a group 
of placard-carrying protes ters and 
media reporters in tow. 

ALTHOUGH Baca is a graduate of 
Sweetwater High School and has a son 
in Sweetwater schools, he has never 
attended a public session of t he board 
of trustees to express his concerns with 
district policy. 

His repeated controversial efforts to 
redress alleged community wrongs 
have left a sour taste in the m ouths of 
many members of the Mexican-
-American community. 

`Many have contacted this newspaper 
to say Baca and his group do not speak 
for them, and that they do not agree 
with Baca or his tactics. 

Many of those same pers;ons are 
reluctant to identify themse.4ves for 
fear of reprisal by Baca's adherents. 
Whether their fears are justified is  

difficult to tell, but they do exit, . 
TUESDAY the out-of-town': -rnt 

collected Baca's words"and repo  
them with little or no';backkAiit 

 knowledge of the Sweetwater Sch 
district and its problems. 

Some interviewed Denton, but the 
reports left the impression the ' 
Sweetwater District is greatl 
troubled, and a community grout:, i 
mounting an intensive effort to ri 
those ills. 

It is doubtful Baca and his group wi 
bring about any changes_ in this cas 
Change probably will occur, bu 
legislative and judicial rulings in fore 
now will bring about those changes, no 
press conferences and high-flown, 
rhetoric. 

Baca is used by the media because he 
will come forward and speak aboUt . 

 problems which the media knowsexiA; 
He has been quoted by this newSpE 
because the ills he speaks of are often': 
real, and in the hopes that his 
willingness to be quoted and tie visible 
would encourage other ,minority,... 
community members to be less ( 
reticent. 

But many who would speak out on t'l 
such issues as police mistreatment Of: 4 

 minorities, segregation, : inadequate' 
bilingual instruction and other' issues' 
affecting minorities are reluctai'lt to dci_ 
so because they do not want to 
aligned with Baca or his protest tac-' 1 ) 
tics. 	 i  • 	. 

His protests following the Rivera 
killing only put the National \City,!, 
Council's collective back up, )and4 
changes that eventually occurred, such tit 

 as the replacement of the police criief 
were delayed until all the furor diep; 
down. 

There is truth in his Charges against 
National City and the school: ifistri 3O1 
which allows the media to feel juStific1/4lii 
in reporting his actions, :but ;1St{ 
probably unfair for Baca tb belbpicted, 
as representative of the Sotiih Bay9I 
minority community. I tJ 



Baca remarks end 
in shouting match 

On the Line 

Herman Baca 

Chicano activist Herman Baca of 
National City and Rep. Ed Roybal (D.-
Los Angeles) traded caustic barbs this 
week as Roybal's U.S. Treasury 
subcommittee continued its look into 
the recent deaths of two babies at the 
San Ysidro port of entry. 

"We question the planning ana 
structure of the hearing," Baca said 
during his testimony. Referring to 
alleged cases of violence at the border, 
Baca said he has "seen case after case 
dismissed with a see-no-evil, hear-no-
evil, speak-no-evil attitude. 

BACA called the hearings a 
"sideshow, a farce, a whitewash. We 
were elated that finally, someone in 
Congress was willing to come," he 
said. 

But he nevertheless protested "the 
manner in which this hearing was 
structured." 

Because of the location of the 
hearing — customs offices at the Port 
oc Entry — Baca charged it was "like 
investigating the wolf in the wolf's den. 

"We know the primary cause of the 
deaths of those two children was INS  

(Immigration and Naturalization). So 
what are you investigating?" 

The main reason for protest by Baca 
and others was the limited scope of the 
hearings. The Committee for Chicano 
Rights had reportedly sought an open 
hearing in which to describe alleged 
border abuses by federal agencies 
involved. 

BUT ROYBAL'S committee, which 
has jurisdiction over customs, con-
cerned itself only which that agency. 

"We have waited seven years," Baca 
screamed at Roybal. "We believe this 
hearing should've been open." 

(Informed sources reported that 
Baca knew the hearings would be 
limited in scope.) 

It was also revealed during the 
hearings ,  that Roybal and other 
committee members — none of whom 
were present — had received 
threatening calls. 

"We're sorry that you received 
threatening calls, Mr. Roybal," Baca  

said. "But we've been receiving them 
for 10 years. 

Al' ONE point, it was revealed that 
plans to hold the hearings at Smythe 
Elementary School were shelved 
because of security concerns. 

"What surprises me more than 
anything," Roybal reported, "is your 
lack of gratitude. You (Baca) have the 
nerve to stand there for local con-
sumption and say what you did. 

"The truth of the matter is that I'm 
the only one who helped you. What you 
want Mr. Baca is a demonstration, a 
big show, and you're getting it." 

"Mr. Congressman, we want a 
solution," Baca countered. 

"I'm doing my job on my solution," 
Roybal said. "No one here in San Diego 
can vote for me." 

The blow-up eventually ended in a 
shouting match with Baca supporters 
walking out. 

Later Roybal pledged that "anything 
that has gone on is not going to deter 
the committee from getting the facts." 
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Attacks Against Mexican/Latino Ancestry Persons Increasing  

Investigation of Border 
Vigilante Groups 

Called For! 
By Daniel L. Mufioz 

Alarmed over the escalating 
attacks against persons of 
Mexican-Latindancestry in the 
San Diego region, a local 
coalition of Chicano-Latino 
groups, the AdHoc committee 
"El Comite", has sent an urgent 
request to the Congressional 
Hispanic Caucus and the 
Hispanic Caucus of the 
California Legislature calling 
for immediate investigations. 

"We are calling for an 
immediate 'investigation 
j.r3c lud i np co naressac -  I  
hearings of para military 
vigilante terrorist groups 
operating along the U.S./Me-
xico border," said Herman 
Baca of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights. "These 
terrorist activities have 

/ developed in a climate of racial 
hysteria encouraged by the 
INS, law enforcement agencies 
and elected officials which 
threaten to flare up into a race 
war," said Baca. 

"El Comite", called for the 
investigation after a long series 
of incidents which have been 
occurring in the San Diego 
region culminating in a recent 
documentary aired over the 
Fox Network. "This program 
'The Reporters' clearly 
revealed that a malignant 
cancer of racism, bigotry and 
white supremacist attitudes 
exist in our region," stated Al 
Ducheny, chairman of the 
Harborview Community 
Council. "Racist elements 
within the County of San Diego 
are becoming bolder in their 
attacks on the undocumented 
migrant and all people of 
Hispanic descent. ),Ne as 

Latinos and all people of 
conscience cannot stand idly 
by while innocent people are 
victimized," said Ducheny. 

The straw which finally 
broke the camel's back were 
the revelations on the program 
'The Reporters' which showed 
attacks against innocent 
migrants attempting to cross 
the border in search of work 
were being carried out by 
teenagers and young adult 
membe-s of ROTC units base.-' 
in the :weetwater Union High 
Scnoos District. Armed with 
knives and nunchakus, illegal 
weapons, these teenage 
hoodlums roamed the two mile 
no man's land alongside the 
borders and actively hunted 
down men women, and 
children. The incident filmed 
by the investigative reporters 
of the Fox network program 
'The Reporters' unfortunately 
is not the first time that these so 
called teenagers wearing 
camouflage uniforms have 
been observed playing their 
'war games' with 'beaners', as 
they called them, being their 
victims. In a recent letter, Dale 
W. Cozar, Chief Patrol Agent 
said. "During the evening of 
December 9, 1989, Border 
Patrol Agents encountered 
twelve individuals clad in 
camouflage uniforms and 
carrying plastic pistols and 
rifles, nunchakus, knives, and 
sling shots. These individuals 
stated they were playing "war 
games." The individuals were 
United State Citizens. They 
were referred to the San Diego 
Police Department. The. Chief 
Patrol Agent once again 
referred to another incident 
which occurred on December  

13, 1989. "Agents of the 
mounted unit encountered 
seven individuals carrying air 
guns. As these persons were 
also U.S. citizens, they were 
referred to the San Diego 
Police Department," stated 
Cozart in his letter of Feb., 
1990. 

On January 27 and Feb. 3, 
1990, the para-military ROTC 
groups were filmed along the 
border during one of the so call 
'war games.' The time 3 a.m. 
Reporters of the Fox Network 
with cameras at the ready 
followed them. What they 
filmed appeared on the Fox 
Network on Feb. 24, 1990. The 
program threw the school 
district into turmoil, enraged 
parents, and frighten the 
ROTC members who were now 
faced with an enraged Chicano 
community seeking retribu-
tion. 

 than exposing the 
racist activities of the rambo-
type teenagers and exposing 
the attitudes and conditions 
which underlie the behavior of 
these youths,, both the Border 
Patrol and the San Diego 
Police said that they had no 
evidence that these kinds of 
activities had taken place in the 
past! Parents and the 
Superintendent of the 
Sweetwater School District as 
well as administrators, sought 
to tarnish the Fox Network by 
claiming that they 'induced' 
their children to carry out the 
scenario shown on 'The 
Reporters'. 

"On January 28, 1990, at 
approximately 3:00 a.m., 
Border Patrol agents encount- 

(See Border, pg. 3) 



Border Violence 	  
(cont. fm. pg. 1) 

ered some individuals near the 
border4P—stald Cozart, Chief 

_Patrol Agent, "They were clad 
-in camouflage uniforms and 
wearing camouflage face 
paint. They were accompanied 
by two reporters who said they 
were doing a story on the 
individuals playing "war 
games." San Diego Chief of 
Police, R.W. Burgreen in a 
letter to Congressman Jim 
Bates on February 28, 1990, 
which was made available to La 
Prensa San Diego, stated 
"Your information about 
groups of American teenagers, 
or any others dressed in para-
military attire, attacking illegal 
immigrants is not substanti-
ated... "You should be aware 
that a National Syndicated 
News feature program was in 
San Diego this month. Their 
staff was attempting to 
sensationalize this type of 
alleged activity." 

"It appears quite clear that 
the San Diego Police 
Department, the .Sweetwater 
School District, and the local 
Border Patrol are involved in a 
massive effort to cover up and 
white wash what is occurring 
on our borders," stated 
Al Ducheny, Pres. Harbor View 
Community Council. 

"These attacks are not limited 
only to the border lands. In 
recent times, there have been 
unwarranted attacks against 
documented workers in the 
Vista area by White suprema-
cist and other racist. Beatings 
and killings have occurred. 
The Rancho Bernardo Town 
Council just last month 
attempted to exclude Mexican 
people from entering their town 

and using their park benches, 
stores, or streets. 1  They 
attempted to smear all of us as 
being criminals and unworthy 
of being in their community. 
Three years ago, Supervisor 
Golding attempted to blame 
Mexicans and Latinos for all 
the crime in the area." 

"We are being stigmatized 
and categorized as subhumans 
by the adult society". Is it any 

wonder that their children 
behave as they do? We are 
living in an unhealthy climate 
of hate and fear," said Herman 
Baca. 

According to Mr. Baca, 'El 
Comite' will be presenting to Sr 
Armando Beteta, Consu 
General of Mexico in Sar 
Diego, with a request that ai 
investigation by the Salina!, 
administration be made of the 
violations of Human Rights 
against Mexican citizens along 
the San Diego/Mexican border, 

'El Comite' will be meet-
ing with the Consul Gener-
al on Thursday. "A copy 
of the video tape will be 
presented to the Consul 
General so that he may view 
the program and if he desires 
make it available to the Salinas 
government in Mexico. "These 
vigilante terrorist acts and 
violence against persons "of
Mexican ancestry must end 
before racial war erupts," 
said Baca. 

We intend to bring the issue 
to the attention of the Salinas 
administration, who has the 
responsibility to protect the 
human rights not only of its 
nationals but of the Chicanos 
under the Treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo," concluded Herman 
Baca. 
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Corky Gonzales 

Millions For Downtown 

Chicanos Reject Carter- 
Kennedy Candidacy! 

Bart Coron • 

0 , 

Herman 
4
. Baca 

along with the President of 
the American G.I. Forum, 
Lupe Saldena, who also was a 
sponsor and endorser of the 
Sacramento Conference; Ed 
Sandoval, Chairman of MAPA 
, whose organization recently 
endorsed Senator Kennedy 
and George Bush for Presi- 

Los Angeles, Ca. . .Today dent. 
members of a statewide 	According to Baca, "Nei- 
Coalition of Chicanos rejec- ther Kennedy or Carter have 
ted both President Jimmy gone beyond 'Patronizing 
Carter's and Senator Edward platitudes' in their dealings 
Kennedy's bid for Chicano with the Chicano Latino 
support from California's 3 community, as seen by their 
million Chicanos. dismal failure to address 

Joining Herman Baca, themselves to the most 
phairr ,  an 	the ommittee im 0 ant issue_ confronting 

i  i  I .. (.)  20 mitlien-
Press Conference in Los Latinos in the United States." 
Angeles were the various "Political expediency has 
Chicno community leaders become their immigration 
of Los Angeles and surroun- policy While children die, 
ding areas. Baca, in his women are raped then 

murded, individuals are shot 
and killed daily along our U.S. 
borders." 

Angered over the apparent 
indifference of President 
Carter who was typified as 
taking a "Rose Garden" 
attitude towards the U.S./ 
Mexican Border situation and 
Senator Edward Kennedy 
who is being identified as 
"rather running than facing 
the unpleasant issue of 
U.S./Mexican Immigration 
policy". Chicano activist, who 
control the mail apparatus for 
voter activity in California, are 
determined to make political 
candidates responsive to the 
needs of the Chicano-Latino 
population before any sup-
port is promised or given. 

According to Baca, spoke-
sman for the group, " this 
failure of the Presidential 
candidates to address them-
selves to the issue of Imrn . - 
gration and border violen e 
has now led Chicanos to to e 
matters into their own hands. 
A call has been sent to every 
major Chicano Latino leader 
in the U.S. to attend a major 
conference on U.S. Immigra-
tion Policy to be held May 23, 
24, 25 in San Diego, CA ." 

The conference will be 
followed by a massive protest 
March to the Border on the 
25th of May. 

"To Chicanos, the Immig-
ration Issue has now become 
a matter of life or death", 
concluded Herman Baca 

"Thls Conference will withold any 
political support to Gov. Brown, 

Senator Edward Kennedy, and 
President Carter until such time 

as those candidates take a political 
position on the current bankrupt 

Immigration Policy." 
LULAC, AMERICAN G.I. FORUM 
MAPA, MELDEF, MANO, NALEO 

Sacramento, CA 1979 

San Diego..."We are sick and 
tired of being ignored," with 
the words members of the 
Logan Heights Residents For 
Action pulled a prayer sit-in of 
Mayor Pete Wilsons office this 
past monday. The sit-in was 
prompt by the lack of concern 
demonstrated by the city, in 
particularly the Mayor's office 

and staff, to the deterorating 
conditions of their neigh-
borhood in Southeast San 

Diego. 
Barbara de La Cruz, a 

membet of the committee sent a 
letter (April 30,1980) addressed 
to the Mayor outlining the 
residents complaints. "For 
several weeks we have been 
trying to set twat) appointment 
with you to let you know of our 
concerns," stated the letter. 
"But your underlings...01 1R 
EMPI.OfEES...do their job 
well and keep us...the people 
who voted for you...from 
meeting with you...We demand 
the same rights accorded to 
residents of La Jolla, Clair-

mont and other more affluent 

areas... 

Metilhei ti of the Committee 
inclicit•d that previous effor ts  

had been made to meet with the 
Mayor but that Ellsworth Pryor 
the Mayors assistani, had 
rudely dismissed then attempts 
to bring their concerns before 
the Mayor. "A lent', t1 .  ;Is 

eventually rcl rived," indicated 
Rep. Father Alike McFadden, 
Om Lady ► l Angeles Pat ish. 
"the let t(•1 informed the 
resid•nts 111;11 they «iiilchn 
meet 1.N•ith the Mayor bin that 
perhaps they could meet : 1  

member of the staff. Iintrtedisa4 
contact. was made, and we were 
informed that Bob White 
would meet with the committee 
However, when Mrs. Myrtle 
Lee, a member of the commit-
tee, called to make an appoint-
ment with Mr. Bob White 
unaccountably. he was always 
busy. Eventually, he promised 
to call us in a few days. He never 
did." 

In her letter to the Mayor, 

Mrs. de 1,a Cruz demanded her 
rights as a citizen of San Diego 
to have access to the city 
administration. "We have the 
right and responsibility to-
voice our concerns. As Chief 
Administrator of San Diego 
you have the responsibilty to at 
least listen to us. We would like 
to meet with you on Thutsday. 
May 8th, 1980 at 7:30p.m. at the 
Southeast Organizing Office. 
Our task is to get our 
neighborhood cleaned up, our 

alleys repaired and we want to 
meet with you to discuss how 
soon this can be done." 

The Mayor never met with 
the group on May 8th. 

Fustrated and angered, the 
group brought their message 
directly to. time Mayor's office. 
On monday Mav 12, 25 0) 30 
representatives o f o w  

Hcc held a sit-in N..01 ► 10 the 
Mayors of f 

-The jx.ople came to see 
their Mayor or Mr. Boh White." 
indicated Father McFadden. 
-They bionglo 	1,11101,We\ 
Hind and shine 	lo 1)11'5(111 1 ►  

the Mayor. Soniel»ought flyers 
and placards. Mi . . While 
reftusucl to s,• 	its. The stall 

infored 
• 	, 

us that he was out. 

Eventually Mr. Otto Boss came 
out and informed us that we 

couldn't see Mr. White that he 
was Out." 

In appeal to a higher 
authority, the group, under the 
directon of Father McFadden 
knelt and prayed in the Mayors 
office... 

"Suprisingly, Mr. Whiw. 
who was supposed to be out 
came out of his office," Said 

Fat her Mc f adden . 
Members of the group 

confronted Mr. White and 

demanded to know Idly Federal 

money that had I ► •II received 

for re - development or up-

grading detet lora! ing areas had 

not been used lot -  that purpose.. 

"Southeast San I)iego has 
l•en used as justification 1()I 

the receiving of millions ()I 
dollars of Federal funds...vet 

not a penny is being used in 

these areas. IVe come in good 
faith 1‘11. 11'iiiie (dieted 

■vcie lot ins I() 1111 otil...a ► p-
Ii( ations lot hinds...Hinds had 
been requested since 1968. I low 
long (14) we have to wait?." 
Demanded 'he (.4)Intilit lee. lo 

know. 

"limy long do we have to 
wait to have ow sneets.,illeys, 

sewers. l•paiied " Ibis is the 

question that menthe's of the 

Logan Heights ftesidenis for 

Action wain ,inswered. 

prepared statement called for 
Latinos, Mexican/Americans 
and Chicanos to abide by 
their 1979 Sacramento Resol-
ution which was passed their 
first Hispanic Civil Rights 
Conference. At this confer-
ence, which was sponsored 
by The American G.I. Forum, 
LULAC, The Office of Civil 
Rights, various resolutions 
were passed and endorsed by 
the participating organiza-
tions and representatives. 
Among the resolutions 
passed were (1) that the 
conference withold any 
political support or endorse-
ment to President Jimmy 
Carter because of his bank-
rupt Immigration Policy, and 
(2) that the Conference also 
withold any political support 
to Governor Brown, Senator 
Edward Kennedy, and any 
other prospective Presiden-
tial candidate until such time 
as they took a political 
position calling for the ending 
of violence involving the 
violations of human, civil, and 
constitutional rights against 
persons of Latin and Mexican 
ancestry by the INS, U.S. 
Border Patrol, and U.S. 
Customs and called for a 
policy for ending the militari-
zing of the border. 

Among the endorsers of 
the resolutions passed at this 
statewide conference were 
Esteban Torres, now Carter's 
Hispanic assistant; LULAC, 
whose President, Ruben 
Bonilla recently was charged 
with selling out after publicly 
endorsing President Carter 
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National Immigration 
Conference 

Call For Abolition Of INS ! 

Mr. & Mrs. Jess Macias, Presi dent C.D.A. "Corky" Gonzalez 

San Diego CA...St. Ritas' 
Church, in Southeast San 
Diego became the focal point 
for close to 800 people 
throughout the United States 
who came to listen, speak, 
and register their protest 
against the Department of 
Immigration (INS) and its 
agents ..The Border Patrol. 

The mostly Chicano aud-
ience roared with approval as 
speaker after speaker rose to 
condemn the INS for its racist 

Dr. Armando Navarro 

and brutal activities carried 
out against Chicanos and 
Mejicanos (sometimes called 
Illegals, Undocumented 
workers, and lately undocu-
mented taxpayers.) The tenor 
of the conference was set by 
conference chairman Her-
man Baca who called for the 
abolition of the INS. Joining 
Baca of the stage, was Corky 
Gonzales, leader of the 
Crusade for Justice wised in 
Denver Colorado. "Corky" as 

Rene Nunez 

he is known to his followers, 
called attention to the 
international significance in 
the pattern of racism and 
bigotry being carried out by 
an arm of the U.S. Govern-
ment. Pointing to the hist-
orical antecedents and 
precedence which are the 
foundation for the per 
cution of Third World pef 
les, Corky joined in the ca,, 
for the disestableshment of 
the INS. 

Attending the conference 
and participating in the 
daylong workshop seminars, 
were Dennis Banks, from the 
American Indian Movement, 
(AIM), Attorney Peter Schey 
and Tim Barker from The 
National Center for Immi-
grants' Rights, Armando 
N-Narro, Congress° Para 
'ueblos Unidos, 

Rudy Acuna, Professor 
North ridge College, Cali- 
fornia, Tom Payton, Father 

Frank Riley and Pastor 
Ricardo Miller from Local and 
Ecuminical Councils, among 
many others. 

A suprise element was 
introduced in the morning's 
session with the appearence 
of Fred Drew, Ex-Border 
Patrol Agent. Mr. Drew, 
shocked the audience with 
his "insider" revelations of the 
workings of the Border 

Con'' on pg 

,o-,,Y4110.".. • '- , 



Con't from pg. 1 

ABOLITION OF INS! 

Patrol. Mr Drew, a Black. 
stated that "I left the Border 
Patrol after I discovered what 
the real purpose 'was. I didn't 
suffer racial perescution all 
my life in order to join an 
organization whose sole 
purpose was the racial 
peresecution of a group of 
people (Mexicanos.)" 

Pointedly. Mr. Drew told 
the audience that not know-
ing Spanish, he was sent to a 
language training school run 
by the INS. "I was shocked," 
he said, "When I was told that 
the only Spanish word I had 
to know was "Cabrones" 
(bastered) because thats all 
that Mexicans are...So I 
resigned." 

The conference was con-
cluded with a mass march to 
the Tijuana Border which 
drew upwards of a thousand 
marchers. 
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las mujeres en el movimiento chicano carlos vasquez 

Una resolucien surgida de la charla de mujeres en la conferencia 
juvenil chicana de 1918, celebrada en Denver, Colorado, rezaba : "hemos 
llegado al consenso de que no queremos ser liberadas". Esto fue indicativo, 
en ese momenta, de dos dinamicas en el Movimiento Chicano: 1) una reac-
ciOn para intentos de grupos Anglo "izauierdistas", particularmente el 
Partido Socialista de Trabajadores; y 2) la falta de claridad ideolegica y de 
unidad entre las mujeres chicanas obre la cuestiOn. Esta situaciOn habria de 
cambiar dramdticamente en los Mies sucesivos, 

En las primeras etapas del movimiento Chicano y a traves de sus 61- 
timos afios, el sexismo se encontraba pristinamente presente de muchas 
maneras y ocasiones. Habia un doble estandar de trabajo y vida social entre 
los hombres y las mujeres involucrados en la misma lucha. Las mujeres 
efectuaban los trabajos menores, los hombres lidereaban. Las opiniones de 
las mujeres se empequefiecian o descartaban y muy raras veces se les per-
mitia tener cargos significativos de liderismo. Se utilizaban simbolismos 
para las mujeres que estaban deacuerdo con la postura dominante mas-
culine en grupos u organizaciones, en tanto que aquellas que se oponian se 
les aplicaba el ostracismo, calificandolas de 

clue 
 o "burguesas feminis-

tas". 
Para evitar los inevitables cambios en el status de las mujeres en el 

movimiento, se intent6 deshacer el problema romanticizando las cualidades 
de las "adelitas" y de las "hermosas princesas aztecas", atribuidas a las 
mujeres. Esta era la manera de reemplazar el pedestal religioso en que se 
habia mantenido a la mujer mexicana en servidumbre, utilizandose cri-
terios romanticos. politicos v culturales nara esa misma finalidad. Roman-
ticizando la situaciOn de la mujer, esta podria permanecer callada y obe- 
diente. 

En otro aspecto, nos aferramos al concepto tradicional de la familia 
mexicana y por este medio tratamos de encajonar a la mujer en los papeles 
de madre. recamarera y no mucho mas. Esto limitaba su participaciOn en la 
lucha politica y la imposibilitaha virtualmente para participar al mismo 
nivel de intensidad que su companero. 

De estas luchas emergieron dos clases de lideres femeninas. Hubo 
aquellas que poco se diferenciaban de los mas egoistas y oportunistas hOm-
bres. Estas mujeres generalmente lograban hacerse de renombre, pero no 
pudieron nunca retener posiciones respetadas de liderismo politico. Aunque 
los esfuerzos de las mujeres ocasionalmente se veian infectados con autoim- 
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Fue en medio de esta confusion v lucha dentro del movimiento que los 
grupos "izquierdistas" estadunidenses trataron de aseprarse una postura 
en el movimiento chicano con sus definiciones de femimsmo. Estos intentos 
provocaron una reaction del movimiento chicano y obligaron a las chicanas 
a encarar la verdadera naturaleza de la lucha en que estaban comprome-
tidas. Tenian que diferenciarlo de aquel que promovia un feminismo que 
exigia poco mas que la igual participacion en las actividades explorativas y 
racistas de los varones blancos de clase media. Era precio diferencias: Es-
taban las que miraban al enemigo como hombres y aquellos que llegaban a 
comprender que el sexismo emana de relaciones explotativas de clase y que 
la resolucion solo puede encontrarse en la lucha de clases. 

En el proceso, muchas chicanas fueron "quemadas". Las identifi-
cadas como feministas burguesas fueron al ostracismo, tanto por los hom-
bres del movimiento cuanto por las mujeres que veian esto como una for-
ma mas de asimilaciOn y no como una verdadera concientizacien de lucha 
entre las mujeres de un pueblo oprimido. Era facil determinar quien pe- 
leaba en pro de los derechos de la mujer y qui6n luchaba por los derechos de 
todo. un pueblo 

portancia rimbombante, fue inmediatainente menos la tendencia entre 
mujeres lideres con muchos de sus compafieros. 

La lucha sirvi6 para agudizar las contradicciones entre aquellos que 
veian la necesidad de cambio y estaban dispuestos a luchar por ell , y 
aquellos que simplemente trataban de cubrir actitudes basicamente cho-
vinistas ; las compafieras fuertes, persistentes que estaban preparadas para 
estudiar y llevar la lucha entre los sexos, y_dentro de nuestro pueblo a los 
niveles personales mas caros, establecian Ia diferencia entre aquellos que 
llegaron a cambiar sus actitudes de machismo y chovinismo reaccionario. 
Su'entrega a amar y respetar a la mujer y seguir siendo fuertes en su en-
trega a su pueblo les merecie respeto entre hombres y mujres. 

Como trabajadores practicos, las mujeres comprobaron ser mks serias y perseverantes. Eventualmente, los antagonismos que inicialmente 
obligaron a la mujer a imponer su identidad, su dignidad y su contribution a 
la lucha del pueblo produleron dialogos creatiyos y una lucha gut g 
muchos varones y permiti6 que muchas mujeres maduraran. Mruchos hom-
bres, viendo la energia, el talento, la inteligencia y los esfuerzos que esto 
desencaden6 dieron la bienvenida a las mujeres. Otros no lo hicieron asi, y 
maneras atin mils sutiles contihuaron perpetrandO sexismo y chovinismo. 

Aprendimos muchas lecciones de estas luchas para definir el papel 
de las mujeres en el movimiento. Las mujeres son punto central en la for-
maciOn de una nueva sociedad y para la preparacien de aauellas genera-
ciones que tendran que pelear para consolidarla. Aprendimos que la par-
ticipaci6n de la mujer en la lucha es un factor que fortalece y que en verdad 
solidifica el movimiento. No es tanto una lucha entre los sexos, cuanto una 
lucha que asegure que la mujer desempefie un papel igual en Ia lucha del 
pueblo por su autodeterminacion. Aprendimos que la opresiOn de las mu-
jeres es una opresiOn triple de sexo, nacionalidad y clase. Aprendimos que 
el sexismo priva al movimiento de mds de la mitad de las fuerzas del pueblo. 
by dia, un movimiento revolucionario puede tener exit° unicamehte cuan- 
do las fuerzas se vena libres de las restricciones del chovismo sexual': 

Todas estas lecciones se clarificaron a lo largo de la lucha, pero no 
todos los hombres, ni siquiera todas las mujeres, se han interiorizado de 
ellas ni las han aprendido. Tenemos mucho que hater y un largo camino 
para definir el papel apropiado de las mujeres para nuestra autodeter-
minacton. Yero ctertamente et movimiento chicano ha hecho mucho para 
comenzar el proceso que asegure a las mujeres el desempefio de su papel 
correspondiente en las fuerzas politicas que nuestro pueblo cree. 

Tradujo del original ingles: Lic. Raul Lopez Franco. 
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20 MILLION CHICANOS AFFECTED BY BORDER PATROL 
Chicanos y 1%1 AT I 

Mexicanos 
reclamando sus 

derechos. 
Inv/ludas por el CCR, 
&adores y Lideres de 
Varios Estados del 
Pais, Asktleron. 

Por Jose Bahena S. 	 • , 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. t La degra-
dante violacion de los derechos hu-
manos por parte de las autoridades 
(policiacas), norteamericanas fue el te-
ma principal que se discutio durante el 
desarrollo de la Primera Conferencia 
de Immigracion Nacional Chicana Y 
La Marcha denominada "memorial 
march", efectuada del 23 al 25 de 
mayo de 1980 en esta ciudad, convoca-
da por el Cornite de los Derechos Hu-
manos (CCR). 

La abolition de la "border patrol", 
de la politica militar* que se esta apli-
cando entre este pais y Mexico (linea 
divisoria), la inmendiata disolucion de 
los encarcelamientos de ninos y de sus 
madres, fueron otros de los mas impor-
tantes temas que se trataron en este 

=vvv- 	6 
gen Santa Rita en esta fronteriza ciu-
dad, participaron alrededor de 600 po-

. Iltkos, lideres, estudiantes, periodistas 
y activistas del norte y sur del estado, 
asi como de Texas, Nuevo Mexico, Co-
lorado, Chicago entre otros. 

Politizar a la genre o como dijo Her-
mana Baca, lider del Comite de los 
Derechos Humanos, educar y organi-
zer a la poblacion chicana y mexicana, 
fue el primodial objectivo de los 
"workshops", expuestos por verdader-
as autoridadesen la materia. 

Bert Corona y Nick. Hernandez, ex-
pusieron sobre Economics, Labor, 
Guest Worker Program; Antonio Rod-

Raul . Kaiderrappft 8°1' 

ferenciaron sobre Residential S' wee6s; 
Peter Schey y Ester Estrada, Legisla-
tion; Herman Baca, Ruben Sandoval y 
Alberto Garcia, disertaron sobre Bor-
der Violence; "Corky" Gonzalez, hab-
lo de Chicano-Mexicano Perspective; 
Adela Serrano, Soleda Alatorre, Ann 
Legrada y Maria Montes, expusieron 
aserca de Women; Juan Lopez, Alan 
Deck y Margo Cowan, sobre Health, 
Education and Social Services; Tom 
Payton, Frank Riley and Pastor Ricar-
do Miller, conferenciaron concerniente 
a Church. 

La gran marcha se llevo a efecto 
como homenaje postumo a los mexica- 
nos asesinados por elementos del De- 

Ifnento de Immegracion y Naturali- 

meses, desprendio gran emotividad e 
impacto entre la genie como a las mis-
mas autoridades policiales norteameri-
canas. 

Carteles y Pancartas con signcati-
vos y singulares expresiones que re-
clamaban justicla, fueron portados por 
los centenares de norteamericanos-
mexicanos y anglos que se unieron con-
cientes de que solo creando una union 
se puede alcanzar el cambio. 

Entre otros importantes personajes 
de la politica chicano estuvieron pre-
sentes genre como lo es Rudy Acuna, 

Jose Antonio Burciaga, el conjunto 
musical Los Alacranes Mojados, Her- 
minia Enrique, Dennis Banks, el Obis- 

Magri° Chavez, el Grupo musical 

La conferencia inkio el dia 23 (regis-
traciones, etc.) y finalizo el domingo 25 
con un baile. La marcha se efectuo  inl-
clando las 12 del dia, pasando por 
Front Willow, Camino de La Plaza, 
Camlones, cruzando por el puente in-
ternacional para entrar a San Isidro 
Boulevard. La manifestation partio del 
Parque "Larson Park y alli mismo 
finalizo. 

La Linea Internacional 

EL VIETNAM DE E.E.U.U. 

Todo lo contrario a efectivos de inmigracion, 
la policia municipal colaborado dando seguridad.  

yo' 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Efectivos del 
Departamento de Inmegracion (Border 
Patrol), han convertido la linea inter-
nacional en el Vietnam del Suroeste de 
los Estados Unidos. Los Asesinatos a 
mansalva, Golpizas, Violations y el 
sinnumero de atropellos contra mexi-
canos y chicanos, denuncio energica-
mente el activista Herman Baca, quien 
liderea al Comite Chicano de los Dere-
chos Humanos, al ser entrevistador por 
En Frecuencia. 

Al mismo tiempo Baca, diregente del 
C. C. R . , organizador de la conferencia, 
ritico crudamente al actual sistema de 
inmigracion estadounidense. 

"El asunto de inmigracion esta afec-
tando el proseso social, economico y 
politico d los 20 millones de chicanos-
mexicanos y latinoamericanos en ge-
neral." 

Al preguntarle cual era el camino 
para conseguir una solucion, expreso: 

"Con la perspectiva chicana vemos 
que la unica solucion de este gran asun-
to que nos esta afectando esta en noso-
tros, es un problema que se puede ar-
reglar solo si la comunidad esta edu-
cada y organizada para, asi crear im-
pact° y presion para cambiar las nor-
mas de la ley de inmigracion actuates." 

"Ojala que en esta conferencia com-
ience a captarse este concepto de ver 
que la solucion esta en nosotros, si es-
tamos educados y organizados, volvio 
a recalcar." el habilidoso politico de  

origen mexicano, Herman Baca. 
Asimismo Herman Baca, con su 

clasico espanol-chicano recrimino a! 
presidente Jimmy Carter por recibir 
con los "brazos abiertos" a miles de 
cubanos. Con eso *Carter* demostro 
su falcedad y discrimination contra el 
pueblo mexicano. 

Al requerirle su opinion sobre la 
nominacion de Nava como embajador 
en Mexico de E. U., dito "Nava siem-
pre ha dodo la espalda a los proble —
mas de nuestra" raza. Aserca de la  

propuesta de Nava, Baca senalo el pro-
blema de braceros es simplemente el re-
greso a la antiguedad donde los unicos 
beneficiados son el gobierno y los pa-
trones, por que al trabctiador se le ex-
plota vilmente. 

Por ultimo-declaro - con relation al 
problema de indocumentados que tiene 
estudios, echos por agendas del mismo 
gobierno que prueban que las personas 
sin documentos dejan cerca de 500 
millones de dolares en impuestos. 

(escribo Jose Bahena 

Concientes de la injusticia, 
tambien Los Anglos se unieron 

a la marcha. 

4 +441: 4446144011100MOS6' 



o oratonum groups join forces 
Anaheim, Cal.—Efforts to build 

a united march and rally to corn..., 
memorate the 10th anniversary of 
the Chicano anti-war Moratorium 
took a big step forward July 7. Five • 
previously separate Chicano Mora-

, torium coalitions, national and lo-
, cal, agreed to unite under the themes 
- of "Self-determination for the Chi-

cano. people" and "Raza si, guerra 
no!" ("Chicanos yes! War no!") 

A July 7 unity meeting here was 
attended by the National Chicano 
Moratoriurri .  Committee, the Aug-
ust 29th Coalition, the San , Diego 
Chicano Moratorium Committee, 
and the Riverside (Cal.) Morator-
ium Committee. Unable to attend, 
but a definite endorser, was a com-
mittee from the state's agricultural 
h4rtland, the San Joaquin Valley. 

A call is being issued to all organ-
izations fighting for Chicano rights 
to participate in the event, which will 
commemorate the huge outpouring 
of Chicanos in opposition to the 
Vietnam war on Aug. 29, 1970. 
Moratorium organizers still hope to 
include such groups and individuals 
as Corky Gonzales and the Denver-
based Crusade for Justice as well as 

Herman Baca and the San Diego-
based Committee on Chicano 
Rights: Participants at the meeting 
also stressed that representation 
from the Southwest—New Mexico, 
Colorado and Arizona—should be 
sought in much the same way as it 
was in the original protest. 

It was also agreed that opposition 
to Carter's draft registration plan, - 
especially its implications for Chica-
nos, should be a focus of the day. 

The electric spirit of unity at the 
meeting was slightly marred by the 
fact that representatives from , the 

August 29th Coalition, a major 
group building for the demo, said 
they were not ready to discuss the 
program or theme of the event and 
left the meeting early. 

Overall, however, the meeting 
represents to many people a growing 
unity among Chicano organizations 
in general. It stemmed directly from 
a June 28 California conference of 
MEChA, a Chicano student organi-
zation, which committed itself to 
mobilize for the Moratorium and 
criticized the existence at that time 
of a divided effort to commemorate 
the event. 
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SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY 
PROTEST SHOWING OF "BORDER-LINE" 

Over 200 concerned Chicanos. Blacks, Anglos, Asians, Joined the Committee of Chicano Rights 
in front of the Cinema 3, Mission Valley, to call attention to highly false presentation of Border 
Reality. 
A call Is being issued to all Chicano organizations throughout the U.S. to protest the showing of 
"Borderline" 

1' 
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U.S. May Move to Expand Juvenile Hall 
By TED VOLLMER 

Times ftaff Writer 

Federal officials may finance expansion of state and 
county juvenile detention facilities so minors arrested 
for federal violations can be removed from the Metro-
politan Correctional Center, acting U.S. Atty. M. James 
Lorenz said Thursday. 

Lorenz said expansion of the Hillcrest Receiving 
Home and Juvenile Hall may be necessary to comply 
with a U.S. Bureau of Prisons mandate against the 
housing of juveniles with adult inmates. 

Very few juveniles are housed at the federal MCC, but 
Lorenz said that the few who do wind up there should 
be segregated from their adult counterparts. The only 
question, he added, is where to put them. 

The Bureau of Prisons policy against cohabitation of 
minor and adult defendants was set to go into effect Oct. 
1, but local federal officials agreed after meeting Thurs-
day that an extension was necessary for the San Diego-
Imperial counties area 
No Matt for Them 

"We didn't initially think that in principle it was a bad 
policy," Lorenz said. "But after exploring the alterna-
tives we came to the conclusion that there is absolutely 
no place to house juvenile defendants pending trial." 

The U.S. marshal's office has authority to contract 
with state and county facilities for housing of inmates, 
but both Hillc .St Receiving Home and Juvenile Hall 
already are overcrowded and currently unavailable for 
federal use, Lorenz said. 

Officials agreed that pending a solution to the housing 
- problem the juveniles would be segregated at the MCC,  

probably on one floor. 
Alternative homing for juveniles apparently is not a 

problem in other areas of the country, Lorenz said, and 
is a problem in San Diego only because of its proximity 
to the Mexican border. 
Smuggling Cases 

Most of the juveniles arrested by federal authorities 
are involved in alien and drug smuggling or are being 
held as material witnesses in alien-smuggling cases. 
Those held as material witnesses, usually Mexican 
youngsters who are among persons brought across the 
border and caught, normally are housed at a Salvation 
Army facility unless they refuse. In the latter case, they 
are housed at the MCC. 
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Baca Charges Lorenz Lied 

U.S. Attorney Lorenz Promises Border Patrol 
Investigation 

San Diego CA-U. S. 
Attorney M. James Lorenz 
today promised that his 
offices would investigate 
charges and allegations 
documented in a 150-page 
report submitted to the local 
U.S. Attorney's Office last 
July 1980. 

Lorenz who recently had 
denied, in the local press, 
having received the docu-
ment, restated his position to 
La Prensa by admitting that 
the report had been received! 
However, it had been receiv-
ed as item of "information" 
only. It had not been constru-
ed as being a request for the 
local office to conduct an 
investigation of the allega-
tions indicated therein. The 
document in question was a 
compilation of sworn state-
ments from victims of Border 
Patrol brutalities in the past 
year. Collected by the 
Committee on Chicano 

Rights,- the document had 
been hand delivered to 
President Carter; Senator 
John Kennedy; Senate Judi-
cary Committee; Elizabeth 
Holtzman, House Judicary 
Committee; Senator Alan 
Cranston, Senate Whip; 
Congressman Roybal, Chair-
man -Hispanic Caucus; Benja- 

min Civielitti, U.S. Attorney, 
Justice Department; the U.S. 
Commission of Civil Rights; 
Fred Drew, Mexican Ambass-
ador; and to fifty or more 
national and international 
press representatives at a 
Washington, D.C. press 
conference. 

Lorenz, who had been 
recently critized by Herman 
Baca, Chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano 
Rights (CCR), for failing to 
investigate the report and its 
contents, was quoted in the 
local press as saying, "con' 
trary to his statements, Baca 
never did bring that 150-page 
document to us" (Union 
8/1/80). Mr. Baca in response 
stated that "either U.S. 
Attorney M. James Lorenz is 
unaware of what is happening 
in his office o' he is Lying!" 

Further investigation reve-
aled to La Prensa reporting 
staff that indeed the docu-
ment had been delivered. Not 
once but twice. In a signed 
statement. Attorney Ralph 
Arreola, member of the 
California Unemployment 
Insurance Appeals Board, in 

Can't on page 2 

Page 2 La Prenaa San Diego 

Can't from page 1 

BACA CHARGES LORENZ LIEC 

Sacramento, stipUlated that 
as a member of the Commit-
tee on Chicano Rights and as 
a practicing attorney with the 
San Diego Legal Aid Society, 
that he had personally 
delivered the document to the 
local U.S. Attorney's office. 
"The then U.S. Attorney, 
Micheal Walsh was not 
present in his office," he 
indicated: "Therefore the 
document was delivered to 
Deputy U.S. Attorney, Peter 
Nunez. Subsequently," conti-
nued Mr. Arreola, "there were 
telephonic conversations 
with Walsh and myself over 
the contents of the docu-
ment." 



Heat picking up on U.S. 
Attorney James Lorenz. New 
York Times snooping around 
town wanting to know Just what 
Lorenz has been doing about INS 
policy of Jailing children at the 
local dungeon. . . .First the case 
of the missing CCR flies, now 
this. 

hadbeendiscovered,", Lorenz 
Said. It was titerlearned that 

:the pestigation made by the 
FBI was never Made- public. 

Herman Baca when infor- • 
med of the FBI investigation 
was quoted assaying, "That's 
news to me; I have never been 
approached by the FBI." 

U.S. Attorney Lorenz 
concluded his statements by 
indicating to the Editor of La 
Prensa, that his offices would 
review the FBI investigation 
and any other investigations 
made by other agencies. 
Furthermore, that if there 
were grounds for furhter 
investigation that the local 
office would investigate the 
Border Patrol. A full public 
_report would be made at the 
conclusion of the investiga-
tion. 

Baca when informed of 
Lorenz's statements indicat-
ed that the Committee would 
take a Wait-and-See attitude. 

Alberto Garcia, Chairman 
of fihe United California 
Mexican-American Associa-
tion, who has been continual-
ly involved in Border issues, 
responded to our reporters 
that "Not only was the office 
of the U.S. Attorney given one 
copy, but I personally 
delivered a second copy on of 

. around Sept. 10, 1979. I can't 
understand why U.S. Attor-
ney Lorenz can't find even 
one copy of the report. 
Manolo Alberto, Mario Cane-
do, Efren Reyes, Benito 
Rinco, and many many others 
have been shot or killed. 150 
pages of sworn statements 
were in that document. 
Lorenz now says he can't 
locate it." 

Garcia continued by indi-
cating that the community 
was not after anyones scalps. 
But that the community 
deserves the decency of 
being informed what was 
being done. 

Baca further remarked to 
La Prensa that, "All we asked 
for was an impertial investiga-
tion of these serious allega-
tions. And all we have seen is 
a minor indictment from the 
local Federal Grand Jury. We 
charge the Border Patrol with 
murder and they get indicted 
for cursing." 

U.S. Attorney Lorenz, with 

less than two months on the 
job, felt the attacks on him 
were unjustified. -"Mr. Baca__ 
should come and ta-tk to -me 
personally," he said. "And I 
would be happy to discuss 
with him the status of those 
documents." 

La Prensa questioned 
Lorenz whether any investi-
gation of the allegations had 
been made. Lorenz informed 
La Prensa that indeed the 
U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights had investigated some 
of the allegations through the 
offices of the FBI. He, the U.S. 
Attorney's office, had receiv-
ed copies of the investigation. 
"No grounds for prosecution 

TEZOZOMOC  SPEAKS_ 



En los sembradkts de Esiados Unidos hiin quedado las aspiraciones de muchos indoeumentadts mexicanos. No hay un 
solo surco en E.U., que no ha) an pisado los trabajadores mexicanos . 

auloridudes respoliden impuniendo eras fuerzty 
•Praia p(iiciaca. 

• 
Y prueba de ell() ha side los aconiecimiemos de-

nunciados por el CCR. desde 1978 que incluyeron en 
au paqueie de informacian que eiuregaron at procu-
fador General de losqEstados Unidos Griffin 
pent ignorado eu su totalidarb- 

Delon). del paqueie se encuentra la denuncia 
de la ',went,  de Maria Contreras el 16 de inayo de 
1978. cuando eu escudo de einbarazofue golpeada y 

ahralacla por oficiales de la Linea Internacional. 

„ . 
uRtypre 22de ese - mismoago..Abel Reyes 

4e411412.14..ve.41.S a YsIcIr4fue iu.sestitado 	.„; 
cla tralaba de. lluir del territoritinitriedntericano. 

—El 11 de jebrero de 1979. Margarita Balde-, 
ras de 3(1 anus, despuds de haberse rendido a la 

noneaniericana, JO(' heridu en dos ocasiones 
•por c'spalda por la Border Patroll. - . 

—El 17 de inarzo-Efrdn 'Reyes. fue asesinado 
(wand,' sc encomraba esposado a Benito 

despues que Juerun delenidos por can oficial 
de la Border Pairoll. 

- din 20 dc' ese inismo isles. Alberto Called') 
de cuain, aims in urn wile la ilegaliva de los agemes 
de ion igra•i,111 para perwilirle el pus° a los Escudos 
Uhic/as a recibir weirdo!, in ('dica. 

- dta despot's. Guillermo Lozano de 19 aitos 
el. Sal( Ysidro. fue herido' con arina desde 
copt erode Ia Pairulla Fromeriza.- 

—L128 de wayo, nuevameine los oliciales de 
Ju Pairolla Fromeriza•tielvell a la cargadd desde on 
helieopien, disparan a dos ilegales que resuhan ser 
Isis ael Villa yMarthi Ohnos. que fueron aiendidos 

edi•uinemy porlas graves lesiones recibidas cis la 
espalda. 	-; 

—Por'filtinio'MatioM'Alberio'der18 illeses de.' 
• ,a•it.11.)-  en Tifitana,':Woere el 16 de foul() del urn) pa-. 
Sado porhabersele negado el paso hada los Estados 
Unidos par panic de oliciales dc' himigraciOn para -• 
que recibiera mejorwenciOn inediea. 

Y si a esio se le uniera la tisk, de.wen•iones 1114 
dicas que a diurio (norga la Cruz Roju a indo•umen , 

 tadus que prelieren 11,, demin•iar los 
cri"1 ehes _toe taw no se han esclare•ido cram) la 

ue ► ie dc' Tres llegales localizados el wiercoles 23 
de este au() en la Zona de ()lay. la lista fuera 

1„,) theio, que los inieinivos del CCR 
lograro ►  ('I II. paquo y de infra-mac:Mu fue guy lo-
t i arm. en enema unicameme la agilizariOn en el sis-
(e), a de MIS() hada' las Estados Unidos en caso dc' 

us y el arresio de dos agenies de la MigraciOn 
que posieriorniente salieron en.libertad bail) jianza-
pur solan crilnen. 

Tijuana, B.C. 20a 21 de Octubre 1960 

- Atrial inolivo e130 de folio Hermini Baca, acu-
sO a! procurador J.J.Lorenz.juino con el Grail Jura.: 
du Federal a liiiiharse en las invesagaciones hechas' 
eh Sun Ysidru. Baca. sehaM que solamente ires 
casuslueroll investigados a pesar de que !race eras 
dc' 12 uneses lruhiun entregado can paquete de 
pagiaas donde se mencionan los reciemes actos -de 
violencia de las auloridades norleamericanas. • 

Err ese paquete lambien por enosima ocasion se 
pidid juslicia ell can caso de violacian ocurrido el 31 
dc' ;Lap) de : 1972. en contra de una inujer mexicana. 
par pane de an oficial de - la BorderPatroll. La ► nujer . 

1111'11 que ser thospiia Mexico pues,.'sufria' 
hern.orragias iitternasY punierosoi'gylpes en el for- 

• • 	- 	 • 	. 

L7 .witia 'del indocumentado -  no,  solamen low 
naiad,' de que h) resue/vws lus dos' gobiernos veci-
hos, sin') que iambi& ha: silo Ilevado ante la Or 
gahizaci411 de las Naciones Unidad WNW y ante 

An 

_pert) nadu se ha. 	dijo Berth Corona. 
coordinador del Comild Nacional de Unificacian de . 

 Delehsa de lusTrabajadores Indocumentados. 

. 	acomecimientos en coinra de, los indocu- 

ii eu.uados 	side einregados al presideme de la  

• ZETA 7 
FederacMil Imernacional de Derechos;,Huipanos; 
Daniel Jacoby, quien pro ► telits flown.  pero lain poco 
se-ha resultadofayorable, :. • 

Pero a pesar de que lus ilegales sigu,eti ;:siendo 
iralados constamemeine en formas por demas in-' 

.11'c:humus:as, aitinenta ano eras' alio el 'tamer° :de 
iudocumentados, atraidos par el dinero y por•la M 
ut de irabaja bleu pagado en su 

Sc cansidera que el also proximo los ilegales que 
ingresen a los Escudos Unidos. sera eil un 20 -por 

Dichas ci/ras fueron los resuhados de una 
invesligaci(Sil realizada en el Inslauto de Investiga- . 
clones de Ciencias y Humanidades de Ia Universi- • • k 
dad A woramia de Sinaloa (UASI. 	— • 

A 10 alias de hallo, Hernidn Baca,. aportauna 
simple solucidn._ 	 . 

proble ► a del indocumenlado 'terminard 
cuandofuncionarios de ainbos paises (Mexico y Es' - 
ludos,Unidos) y aporten soluciones concretas, pues 
-est() es can conflict° econOmico-politico-social, que • 
no debe de ser atendido'con violencia policiaca.... 
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is vista gorda" ante el flujo de 
trabajadores indocumentados 
mexicanos, la situation tiende a 
agravarse con la nueva adminis-
tracion, en caso de que se de luz 
verde a las recomendaciones que 
serial presentadas al presidente 
electo Ronald Reagan, el . die 
primer° de Marzo". 

Juan Gomez Quinones ex-
preir6 que si se concede la 
amnistia pare todos Ice traba- 
jadores que tienen 'nits de dos 
anos de residencia, eso podria ser 
el inicio de una caceria de brujas, 
como las que ha habido an- 

teriormente en las que par-
ticiparon las policies e inclusive 
Is Guardia Nacional como ha 
sucedido en otras fechas. 

EL GOBIERNO  ME- 
XICANO: 

SERA UN PUNTO CLAVE 
Gomez Quinones, fundador 

del Centro de Estudios Chicanos, 
quien mediante analisis e  In-
vestigaclones socio-econemicas 
ha contribuido a combatir al-
gunos vicios y discriminaciones 
que afectaban a la comunidad 
mexico-americana, exprese: 

"En la aprobacien o desa- 

probation del proyecto que sera 
presented°, el papel que juega el 
Gobierno de Mexico sera de-
term inante. Si se mantiene en esa 
posician firme que' to ha carac-
terizado. Si continua en is de-
fense del trabajador In-
documentado y de sus derechos, 
no habra ningrin problems y nada 
de que preocuparse. 

De to contrario, el gobierno 
mexicano puede ser el primero 
en contribuir en el incremento de 
esa explotacien de los traba-
jadores, su discrimination y en el 

IMIERCOLES 31 DE DICIlitIBREDE.MO 
o • 

, • Si se Aprueban las Recomendaciones de la Comisidn Selecta... 

Aumentard la Explotacion del Indocumentado 
por Gregorio A. MERAZ 

"Las reccmendaciones de la 
ComisiOn Selecta pare resolver el 
problema de Ice trabajadores, 
inclocumentados, lejos de signi-
near una -solucion, podrian , 
agravar el problems, en muchos -- 
aspectos.. - 

' A traves de ellas, se prepone 
que se incremente la cuota de los 
trabajadores huespedes, en to 
que puede ccasiderarse una  mo- 

dificaclôn del plan H-2; que se de 
una amnistia a los residentes con 
dos o mss allos de antiguedad en 

• Ice Estados Unidos y que se 
• militarice la vigilancia en ,las 

fronteras con Mexico. 
Ademis, que se implante un 

• carnet para ice trabajadores y 
• sections fisicas y econernicas 

para ice que ccetraten "a in-
documentados. 

contra Ice patrones que empleen 
a inmigrantes que no to tengan; 
lejos de erradicarse 'la ex-
plotaciOn, este tender* a in-
crementarse a niveles que pue-
den resultar alarmantes. Tal y 
como ha sucedido con los pro-
gramas anteriores de traba-
jadores huespedes. 

Herman Baca, lider del 
Cornith de Derechos Chicanos, 
manifest4 en este sentido, que 
actualmente hay watro mlllones 
de desempleados en los Estados 
Unidos y que la realization del 
programa H-2 vendria a in-
crementar el desempleo que 
elects ya a Ice trabajadores 
residentes. 

"Si ahora hay un poco de 
calms. Si el gobierno del presi-
dente Carter se habia hecho "de 

• Hablan Lideres y Especialistas Chicanos 
• No se Resolveria el Problem, A irman 

JUAN GOMEZ QUINONES, director del Centro de Estudios 
Chicanos de 'la UCLA, tambien se manifesto en contra de los 
planteamientos de la Comisien Selecta para resolver el problema 
de los trabajadores indocumentados. 

HERMAN BACA, DIRIGENTE del Cornite de Derechos Chicanos, 
asegur6 en una entrevista a Luis Fregoso, que la 's recomenda- 

' clones  de , la ComisiOn Selecta sobre lumIgrael6n, fueron 
elaboradas sin tomar en cuenta la opinion pCiblIca nl # los sectores 
involucrados en el problema. 

troceso de ' lee pocbs avances 
" • que, con el curso del tempo se 

Sin embargo,- estas son me-
didas que incrementarian la 
discriminacion hacia el traba-

Jadcr indocumentado y ar ex-
plotacion;puesto que en salarice 
el pago minimo se estableceria 
como maxim° y pese a las san- 

,  cicees, aumentarian Ice abusos 
contra el imnigrante mexicano 
Mn dociunentos.  

Asi coincidieron en afirmar 
Ice dirigentes de varies organize-

s' ,  &Ines de trabajadores, como el 
• Cornite de Derechos Chicanos, 
• represented° por Herman Baca y 

Bert Corona, en declarations 
que se produjeron durante una 

• conferencla de prensa que 
cfrecieron los dirigentes politicos 
y a traves de una encuesta 
realizada por este semanario. 

Tambien de este forma 10 
'expres6 -durante una entrevista 
exclusive para IMAGEN- el pro- 

:, fesor Juan Gomez Quinones, 
• director del Centro de Estudios 

Chicanos de la Universidad de 
California de Los Angeles 
(UCLA) quien asegur6 que estas 

• medidas son discriminatorias, 
• puesto que el gobierno de Estados 

Unidos permite el ingreso de 

i) miles y miles de inmigrantes „ 
; judios de varias nacionalidades 

tambien indocumentados- sin que 
se adopten medidas slmilares 
contra ellos. 
' Estudioso de ice problemas 

que durante Mos enteros ban 
impedido el completo desarrollo 

• de la comunidad mexico-
americana, el profesor Gomez 
Quinones manifesto que con la 
implanted% de un carnet pare 
Ice trabajadores y de las san-

, dopes fisicas y econemicas 

han ido logrando. 
Tanto Gomez Quinones cam° 

Ice lideres chicanos que se hen 
pronunciado en contra del 
documento elaborado por la 
Cornish% Selecta, manifestaron 
que ice estudice se ban realizado 
sin tomar en cuenta a las orient-
zaciones de trabajadores que re-
presentan a 106 principales pro-
tagonistas del problema. 

Ellos han expresado su 
Onfianza en que se enmiende el 
doewnento que sera presented° a 
las autoridades mexicanas y 
estadounidenses y que se ccesul- 
te a los dirigentes de las organi- 
zaciones que aglutinan a ice 	I 
trabajadores de la Union 
Americana. 

Herman Baca y Bert Corona, 
senalaron que is Cornish% mines 
realiz6 audiencias en las etude-
des fronterizas, que tuvo muy 
poca comunicacion con Mexico y 
que despreci6 el testimonio 
public° masivo que es opuesto a 
sus soluciorres. 

Baca serial(); "Las ccnclu-
sicnes de is Comisien Selects So-, 
bre ImnigraciOn y Politica de Re-
fugiados, contenidas en un 
documento de was de 400 ' 
alartillas, es tan solo el plan de 
inmigraciOn que el presidente 
Jimmy Carter pretendi6 1w- 
plantar al irdcio dew gestion". 	• ' 

Cesar Chavez y Ica dirigentes 
de otras organizaciones, se abet- 
tuvieron de hacer comentartis  
durante la encuesta realbada por • 
lMAGEN,aduciendoque despues 
de hacer un intenso anitlisis de ice 
planteamientos de is Comision, 
harfur las declaraciones que 
consideren convenientes. 
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Supreme Court Ruling Rejected! 

Civil Disobedie 

v 

For Our Dignity & Honor We Raise Our Voice 

itir.innuairmanu 
San Diego, CA 92101 (714) 231-2874 January 30, 1981 

ce Threatened 
The Committee on Chicano 

Rights at a press conference and 
demonstration before the Fede-
ral Court Building in San Diego, 
Ca., today denoInced and 
condemned the r. ,:ent U.S. 
Supreme Court decision which 
allows law enforcement officials 
(Border Patrol agents) to stop 
vehicles under "circumstances 
less than those constituting 
probable cause for arrest and 
search," according to CCR 
chairperson Herman Baca. 

The Supreme Court with one 
sweep of a pen has decreed that 
the protection of the U:S. 
Constitution and the Bill of Rights 
no longer applies to the more 
than 20 million Chicanos/Latinos 
in the U.S." 

"This disgraceful decision is 
reminiscent of the selective  

ul, and unconstitutional 
caration of Japanese 
cans during World War II. 
e the Japanese Americans' 

exp tence the recent "carte 
olarche" decision by the Supre-
me ettcurt will in practice have the 
affedt of targeting every person of 
Vlexf4an/Latin ancestry in the 
J.S. tip the whims, impulses, and 
-eelir* of the INS/Border Patrol 
or a law enforcement official. 

F hermore, according to 
Bac "the Supreme Court 
deci will also in essence 
rinle 	the INS/Border Patrol 
an =ncy recently condemned 

by 	U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rig 	Amnesty International, 
Reti 	us organizations and 
nuns 	s Rights groups for it's 
rn 	violations of human and 
con 	utional right) on the 

Chicano/Latino community 
much like the German Supreme 
Court legally unleashed the 
Gestapo on the Jewish Commun-
ity in Nazi Germany in the 1930's. 
,- No longer will established law 
procedures such as due process, 
probable cause, or search 
warrants need to be followed and 
according to the U.S. Supreme 
Court decision, all that law 
enforcement officeials will need 
now is to rely on their own 
experience, "sixth sense", or just 
have a profile of generally 
suspicious characteristics (mex-
ican looking) or activities, rather 
than a reasonable suspicion a 
crime has bees committed, when 
they want to stop suspects. 

In concluding, Baca stated 
"that we are here today to send a 
message to the U.S. Congress,  

the U.S. Supreme Court, and to 
every single person of this 
country that we reject the 
Supreme Court ruling. As a 
people who have worked to make 
this country great, as a people 
who have had it's children bleed 
on the fields of combat from 
Germany to Vietnam and even 
Iran we will not stand by and have 
what is righfully ours unders 
international treaty (treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo) and the U.S. 
Constitution and Bill of Rights 
stripped from us by nine old relics 
(Supreme Court Justices) of the 
past. 

If necessary we will advise our 
people to clog the courts with 
lawsuits with every denial of civil 
rights, and if needed we will 

Cont on page 6 
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SUPREME COURT RULING 
REJECTED! CIVIL 

appeal to every court of human 
rights in the world, and if needed 
we will appeal to our people to 
launch a campaign of civil 
disobedience. As a right organi-
zation we can not and will not 
stand here and meekly accpet 
discrimination, racism, apartheid, 
or colonialism. Nothing will 
satisfy our people until this 
dasterdly decision is overuled or 

yen rned. 
ong the demonstrators 

were members of La Gent. de 
Aztlan which drove to San Diego 
from Riverside county in order to 
add their voices to the rising 
protest against the Supreme 
Court Decision. "What we have 
here", said Ediberto Fiore II, 
spokeman for the groups, is a 
reversion to the days of the Texas 
Rangers....where they shot first 
and asked questions later. The 
Supreme Court has now made it 
legal for any law officer to violate 
our civil rights. The presumption 
of innocences or the requireme-
nts to have a probalbe cause are 
removed. This decision is going 
to effect all Chicanos, all Latinos 
throughout the United States. 
Thats why we are here today. La 
Gente de Aztlan, had horror 
stories of their own. According to 
reports, Mexican American 
residents of the Inland Empire 
area have been subjected to raids 
in the night. 
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"FREEDOM IS NOT FREE" 
YOU CAN HELP! 

Luis Natividad, past Director of 
the Chicano Federation, was 
among those who joined the 
Committee on Chicano Rights in 
protesting the decision of the 
Supreme Court. "This moment 
points out that hard times are 
ahead of for our people", 
commented Natividad. Since 
Reagan took over, Americas true 
colors have come out. Little by 
little all civil rights won in the past 
will be gone....in education, jobs, 
and in badly needed social 
services. It's know obvious that 
we don't have a sign saying "we 
don't want you". Just walk into 
the building and you will see that 
we are not there. The courts 
decision, if implemented, will 
leave us no alternative but to 
carry out civil disobedience. We 
have no other choice." he said. 

"The congress, the courts, the 
media are all willing to give 
Reagan 100 day grace period. 
Reagan, however, began his 
attack on us during the campaign. 
he didn't give us a 100 days. The 
court hasn't given us a 100 days. 
And, we are not going to wait 100 
days before we unload on 
Reagan. Thats why we are here. 
To let the country know that we 
are concern." 

The die has been cast and the 
various elements that go to 
making the Chicano Movement 
have been energized. Only time 
will tell to what end they will have 
to go in order to maintain their 
dignity, their human rights, and 
their constitutional guarantees. 
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2nd Hanigan jury hears summations 
PAGE TWELVE — SECTION A 

By LARRY LOPEZ 
The Associated Press 

PHOENIX — The anger and prejudice of 
Thomas Hanigan against "people who are differ-
ent" erupted in the robbery and torture of three 
Mexicans by the 23-year-old Douglas rancher 
and others of his family, a federal jury was told 
yesterday. 

But the defense contended that the Mexicans 
were on the Hanigans' land to rob the ranch, 
though "we can't prove it." 

In closing arguments, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Jose de Jesus Rivera told the jurors that Hani-
gan and his 27-year-old brother, Patrick, were 
determined to punish Mexican aliens after a July 
4, 1976, robbery of the elder brother's mobile 
home. 

That led the Hanigans to stage "wetback-hunt-
ing parties," and the result was the next month's 
attack on the Mexicans as they made their way 
through the area toward a southeastern Arizona 
farm where they expected to find work, the pros-
ecution told the jury. 

The Hanigan brothers were charged with rob-
bery affecting commerce in the Aug. 18, 1976, 
incident. An earlier federal trial ended in a dead-
lock. In 1977, they were acquitted of state 
charges of robbery, kidnapping and assault. 

Their father, George, similarly charged, died be-
fore the trial. 

Separate juries, one for each brother, have 
heard the current trial. The Patrick Hanigan 
jury was given its instructions and sequestered 
for deliberation Thursday evening. 

"The anger of the burglary and the prejudice 
because these are people who are different, be-
cause they didn't belong here — all that ex-
ploded" in the Hanigans' attack on the Mexican 
trio, A. Bates Butler, U.S. attorney for Arizona, 
argued in yesterday's closing rebuttal before the 
Thomas Hanigan jury. 

* Rivera, in his closing statement, argued that 
the brothers decided the three Mexicans were 
the ones "to take their message back across the 
border." 

As he had done Thursday, Rivera spent much 
of his three-hour presentation yesterday attack-
ing the credibility of alibi witnesses. 

He said Thomas Hinigan had found the Mexi-
cans after they came into the country illegally 
and had ordered them into the back of his pickup 
truck, where one of their fingerprints was 
found. 

Then the brothers and their father beat, 
stripped and robbed the Mexicans of $37 and a 
key chain, bologna sandwiches and their clothes  

—"all they had in the world" — threatened to kill 
them and then shot at them, sending them fleeing 
naked back into Mexico, Rivera told the jury. 

Defense lawyer Alex Gaynes also followed the 
general path his co-counsel had traced Thurs-
day, attacking the credibility of the Mexicans 
and implying that they had come across the 
border to steal, rather than to seek work. 

The fingerprint was placed as if "you grab the 
truck to see what's there," Gaynes said. "You 
see there's nothing in it, and you leave it." 

Gaynes also said Pamela Hanigan, Patrick's 
former wife, was seeking revenge when she tes-
tified that the brothers had discussed "wetback-
hunting parties" after the July 4 robbery. 

Manuel Garcia Loya, Bernabe Herrera Mata 
and Eleazar Ruelas Zavalas — the three Mexi-
cans the Hanigans are accused of attacking — 
had changed their stories so that they and the 
prosecutors could "jimmy it in between our alibi 
testimony," Gaynes told the jurists. 

The Hanigans are charged with three counts 
each of robbery affecting commerce under the 
Hobbs Act, a law dealing with interstate com-
merce more typically used in anti-racketeering 
prosecutions. Each count carries a maximum 
penalty upon conviction of 20 years in prison and 
a $10,000 fine. 



Gaynes argued that the government's case never 
pinpointed the time of the alleged assault. He said 

; the whereabouts of both Hanigans could be 
accounted for throughout the day. The attorney 
said the Mexicans have filed a civil lawsuit seeking 
$3.75 million from the Hanigans and said, that 
Would give them a motive to lie.. That suit is 
pending in U.S District Court in Tucson. - 
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Hispanics tO show suppo 
Hanigans' prosecution 
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Saturday, February 21, 1981 

2nd jury mulls 
3vidence on 
Tom Hanigan 

"1y Betty Beard 
:',, public Staff 

The second of two juries began_ ;'  

deliberating Friday"--. to decide 
vhether the younger of the Hanigan '- 
brothers was involved in the alleged 
robbery-torture of three undoc-ti–." 
mented Mexican laborers 41/2 years 

0 1 11_ 
The first jury started' deliberating 

a t 9 a.m. and continued untfl, about 5 
p.m. Both juries are being segues-
- e red until they reach verdict& 

U.S. District Judge Richard Bilby,  
a Tucson jurist who moved the trial 
to Phoenix, said the verdicts will be 
announced simultaneously. The jury 
that reaches a verdict first will .! 
remain sequestered until the other 
jury finishes. 

"Set Tommy free," Alex Gaynes, a 
Tucson attorney representing 
Thomas Hanigan, 23, pleaded with 
he jury Friday in closing arguments. 

Like the attorney representing 
Patrick Hanigan, 27, Gaynes stressed 
the inconsistencies in the testimony 
of the Mexicans as proof they were 
lying and said witnesses proved his 
client was not involved in the 
incident. 

The monthlOng trial was con-' 
ducted before two juries, one for each 
brother. When evidence considered 

to one defendant was 
presented, the jury for the other 
defendant was excused. 

The Hanigans are accused in a 
three-count federal indictment of 
interfering in interstate commerce by 
preventing the workers from getting 
to jobs and by robbing them of $36 

— Hanigan, B3 

A group of Hispanics is staging an 
around-the-clock vigil, a "run for 
justice" and a candlelight procession 
to show support for the prosecution 
of the Hanigan brothers. 

The National Coalition on the 
Hanigan Case has planned a week-
end of demonstrations and fund-
ridging events. 
jThe activities were to begin Friday 

evening with a run to carry a torch 
from South Mountain Park to the 
Federal Building at 230 N. 1st Ave. 

_A group planned to camp outside 
the building with the torch until the 
two juries inside reach their verdicts, 
coalition spokesman Ben Miranda 
said. 

'The juries began deliberations 
Friday in the cases against Thomas 
and Patrick Hanigan. The brothers 
are accused of robbing and torturing 
three undocumented Mexican labor-
ers Aug. 18, 1976. 

Hanigan 

The juries may deliberate through 
the weekend. Regardless of whether 
the juries reach verdicts by Sunday 
evening, the coalition is planning a 5 
p.m. Mass for that day at St. 
Anthony's Church, 909 S. 1st Ave. 

The candlelight procession from 
the church to the Federal Building is 
scheduled for 6:45 p.m. Sunday. 

At a press conference Friday, a 
San Diego Chicano leader said the 
Hanigan case represents a "crossroad 
for the United States" in its treat-
ment of undocumented aliens and in 
its immigration policies. 

Herman Baca, chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, said 
that crossroad is whether the nation 
"will begin to resolve the immigra-
tion issue in a humane, just, sane and 
rational manner, or whether it will 
continue to give vigilante groups and 
law-enforcement groups the 'green 
light' to take the law into their 
hands." 

and a key chain Aug. 18, 1976, near the 2,300-acre 
lianigan ranch near Douglas. • , 
-- The three Mexicans say they slipped across the 

Border to get jobs in Elfrida. While crossing the 
Hanigan property, they claim; they were stopped 
at gunpoint by Thomas Hanigan and forced into 
his truck.. 

They allegedly were taken to the Hanigan 
ranch, where Patrick joined them, and then were 
taken to a nearby windmill. They claim the 
Hanigan brothers tied them up, cut their clothes 
off with knives and cut chunks from their hair, 
took their money and scattered their food around 
the ground. 

Manuel Garcia-Loya, 29; and Bernabe Herrera, 
iNlata, 25, said they received numerous shotgun-
: pellet wounds in their backs as they fled. Garcia-
: Loya also said the Hanigans attempted to hang 

m,  but he explained that he managed to loosen 
the rope and escape. The third Mexican, Eleazar 
Ruelas-Zavala, 25, said he had the bottoms of his 
feet burned with a heated metal rod. 

George Hanigan, father of Thomas and Patrick, 
was accused along with his sons but died of a heart 
attack in March 1977 before the first Hanigan 
trial - 

Continued from DI 
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(Concluded from B. ) 
:pre)udice because these 
.are. people who are dif- 
ferent, because they 
didn't belong here — 
all that exploded" in 
the attack on the Mexi- 
cans, U.S. Attorney A. 

-
Bates Butler III argued 
in Friday's closing re- 
buttal before the 
Thomas Hanigan jury. 

Rivera, in his closing 
statement, argued that 
the brothers decided 
the three Mexicans 
were the ones "to take 
their message back 
across the border." 

AS HE had done 
Thursday, Rivera spent 
much effort Friday at- 

: tacking the credibility 
of alibi witnesses. 

He said Thomas 
Hanigan had found the 
Mexicans after they 
came into the country 
illegally and had or-

: dered them into the 
back of his pickup 

z truck, where one of 
their fingerprints was 
found. 

Then the brothers 
and their father beat, 

- stripped and robbed 

the Mexicans of $37 
and a keychain, baloney 
sandwiches and their 
clothes — "all they had 
in the world" — threat-
ened their lives and 
then shot at them in 
sending them fleeing 
naked back into Mex-
ico, Rivera told the 
jury. 

Defense lawyer Alex 
Gaynes also followed 
the general path his co-
counsel had traced 
Thursday, attacking 
the credibility of the 
Mexican and implying 
that they had come 
across the border to 
steal, rather than to 
seek work. 

Gaynes also said Pa-
mela Hanigan, Pat-
rick's former wife, was 
seeking revenge when 
she testified that the 
brothers had discussed 
"wetback hunting par-
ties" after the July 4th 
robbery. 

Manuel Garcia Loya, 
Bernabe Herrera Mata 
and Eleazar Ruelas Za-
valas — the three per-
sons the Hanigans are 
accused of attacking — 

had changed their sto , 
 ries so that they and 

the prosecutors could 
"jimmy it in between, 
our alibi testimony,",. 
Gaynes told the jurists. ,' 

"WHY WOULD 
they lie? give yon., 
4.25 million reasons,"!  , 
Gaynes said, referring ■ 
to the $4.25 million' i 
civil suit filed against 
the Hanigans on behalf 
of the three. - "It's 3.  
pretty strong motive,".., 

The Hanigans are 
charged with three 
counts each of robbery 
affecting commerce 
under the Hobbs Act, 
law dealing with inter-
state commerce more 
typically used in anti-
racketeering probecu--,_ 
tions. 

Bilby, a Tucson-
based judge who 
brought the re-trial to 
Phoenix in an effort to 
minimize effects of pre-
trial publicity, told the 
jurors that interstate 
commerce included any 
movement of laborers 
across the border, , 
whether or not the 
workers had proper do-- 
cuments. 

Civil Rights Organization 
Stalks Hanigan Trial Site 

• HANIGANS AWAIT VERDICTS 

Members of a civil rights coalition 
maintained what they said would be 
a continuous vigil this morning as 
jury deliberations entered their sec-
ond day in the case of two Douglas 
ranching brothers accused of robbing 
and torturing three Mexicans. 

Prosecutors said Patrick Hanigan, 
_ .27, and his brother Thomas, 23, were 

prompted by anger over a burglary 
and prejudice against "people who 
are different," to rob, torture and 
strip three innocent Mexicans before 
shooting at them as they fled naked 
back to Mexico. 

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS •. 	. 	. maintained the Hanigans were inno- 
cent. They suggested that the Mexi-
cans were burglars, though "eve can't 
prove it." 

The Hanigans are charged with 
robbery affecting commerce in the 
Aug. 18, 1976, incident and face a 
maximum penalty if convicted of 20 
years in prison and $10,000 in fines 
on each of three counts. 

The jury hearing the case against 
Thomas Hanigan began delibera- 

• .tions around 4 p.m. Friday, while 
another jury began deliberations 
Friday morning on similar  charges 
lodged against his brother. 

U.S. District Judge Richard Bilby 
ordered the juries sequestered until 
verdicts could be announced jointly 
and told lawyers to be ready to show 
up upon 15 minutes notice today. 

The two juries have been seques-
tered and are scheduled to deliberate 
both days this weekend from 8 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Time will be granted 
Sunday for those interested in at-
tending church services, Bilby said. 

) About 50 members of the Coalition_ 

on the Hanigan Case, many of them 
university students, chanted "Justice 
Now" and "Reza Si, Hanigans No" 
in front of the deserted courthouse 
Friday night after a seven-mile run 
from South Mountain. 

However, when a Phoenix Gazette 
photographer showed up at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday to take a picture of the 
runners only two men in gym shorts 
were there standing around. 

"IT WILL be a continuous vigil," 
said organizer Eddie Adame, "It 
starts now, until whenever the ver-
dict comes in." 

The demonstrators staged what 
they said was an Aztec-based reli-
gious service on the courthouse lawn 
and heard speakers tell them that 
the Hanigan case was only one 
incident in a long series of racist 
incidents. 

In Friday's closing argument, As-
sistant U.S. Attorney Jose de Jesus 
Rivera told the jurors that the 
Hanigans were determined to punish 
aliens after a July 4, 1976, burglary 
of the elder brother's trailer. 

The Hanigans staged unsuccessful 
"wetback hunting parties" • before 
attacking the Mexicans as the three 
made their way through Hartigan 
property on their way to seek work at 
a southeastern Arizona farm, Rivera 
told the all-Anglo jury. 

AN EARLIER federal trial 
ended in a deadlock. In 1977, they 
were acquitted of state charges of 
robbery, kidnapping and assault. 
Their father George, similarly 
charged, died before the trial. 

"The anger of the burglary and the 

Turto • HANIGAN, Page B-2 
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Un Tribunal Mexicoamericano Tratara 
la Discriminacian .de Indournentados 

Por 
CONSUELO L. DE AVALOS, 
corresporisal de EXCELSIOR 

TIJUANA, B. C. N., 29 de 
m a r z o—Las violaciones a 
los derechos humanos en 
contra de trabajadores me. 
xicanos indocumentados en 
Estados Unidos seran some• 
tidas a un Tribunal Nacio-
nal que se efectuara en San 
Diego el 11 de abril, dijo el 
lider del Comite de Dere-
chos •Chicanos en Califor-
nia, Herman Baca. 

"Queremos que el mundo 
conozca la discrimination 
que i m p e r a en la Union 
Americana contra las mino-
rias de origen latino y que 
el convenio sobre braceros 
que pretende el Presidente 
Ronald Reagan sera como 
legalizar la esclavitud". 

Baca inform!) que el Tri-
bunal Nacional sera presi-
dido por representantes de 
Asoclaciones Mexicoameri-
canas y en el se darn a 
conocer las violencias a los 
derechos civiles constitucio. 
nales que padecen 20 mI 
Hones de chicanos y latinos 
que viven en aquel pals y 
que son victimas del Depar-
tamento de inthigracien y 
Naturalizacion, asi como de 
la Patrullra .Fronteriza.. 

Los reSul tad° s' de esta. 
reunion, donde se pretende 
reunir documentos y testi-
monios de as violaciones 
a los derechos hum a n o s, 
seran entregados a los re-
presentantes de la comuni-
dad chicana y a los Presi-.  

de ntes Ronald Reagan y 
Jose . Lopez Portillo. 

ACUSA A CONSULES 
MEXICANOS LA UTAT 

En Ciudad Juarez, el lider 
de la Union de Trabajado-
res agricolas de Texas, Car-
los Marentes, acuso a algu-
nos consules mexicanos de 
retener ilegalmente el dine-
ro que por concepto de in-
demnizacion a los trabaja-
dores de Mexico les entrega 
el Departamento del Tra-
bajo y los empresarios es-
tadunidenses, segim in f o r-
ma nuestro correspo n s a ] 
Salvador Aguilar V. 

Debido a esto, agrego, el 
Departamento del Trabajo 
en El Paso, Texas, se niega 
a entregar•al consulado los 
50,000 &Mares que por con-
cepto de indemnizacion a 
200 trabajadores de Ojina-
ga, Chihuahua. page) un 
agricultor estadunidense. 

Preciso que el Departa-
mento del Trabajo en Es-
tados Unidos tiene descon-
'fianza de usar como medio 
para e pago de indemniza-

-e'en a lOs consules por to 
que se estudian otros con-
auctos 'que-  podria ser la 
Procuraduria General de la 
Reptiblica. 

Carlos .Marentes explico 
que varios cOnsules mexi-
canos en el estado de Texas 
s: han quedado con el dine. 
ro de los agricultores ya 
'que estos no radican en Es-
-tados Unidos al momento 
de producirse el fallo legal. 
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TIJUANA.- Herman Baca, Dirigente del 
Comite Pro-Derechos Chicanos en Califqrnia, 
seriald que "no queremos sorpresas, durante 

(Fotocolor de 

la entrevista de los presidentes Lopez Portillo y Ronald Reagan", refiriendose a la solution 
que se de al problema de indocumentados. 

Juan Barrera) • 



Afirma Herman Baca  

"Lin Ccnveni de 6reaceros 
LegOzarla la Esciavitud" 

Par Dora Elena CORTES. 

TIJUANA.- Los 20 millones de 
- chicanos y latinos que radican en 
Estados Unidos, no quieren "sor-
presas" como resultados de la en-
trevista entre los presidentes 
Ronald Reagan y Jose L6pez Por-
tillo, los dlas 27 y 28 de abril pr6- 
ximo, en Tijuana y San Diego, dijo 
el Dirigente del Comae Pro-De-
rechos Chicanos (CCR), Herman 
Baca. 

Ba.ca se refiri6 al hablar de "sor-
presas", a un programa de bra-
ceros, como posible soluciOn al 
problema de indocumentados, "ya 
que est() seria estar aceptando que 
los mexicanos vivan en un regimen 
de esclavitud, y que no puedan 
gozar de las garantias que tienen 
los trabajadores .norteamerica-
nos". 

Un programa de braceros "seria 
como el H-2, que es la esclavitud 
legalizada, d ijo  Agrego que 
"nuestros derechos no serail sa-
crificados en un altar de petreleo, ni 
por un contrato bracero". 

El lider de los chicanos, neg6 
por otra parte que las agrupaciones 
de mexicoamericanos en Estados 
Unidos, traten de boicotear la en- 

trevista entre Ronald Reagan y 
L6pez Portillo, sefialando que "eso 
nunca ha sido nuestro popesito". 

Anunci6 por otra parte, la ce-
lebraci6n de un Tribunal Nacional 
Sobre Inmigracion, que el prOximo 
11 de abril se llevarti a cabo en San 
Diego, California, para reunir 
documentos y pruebas de casos de 
•violaciones de los derechee hu-
manes contra los indoeuinentados 

or lo largo de la fronters cie 
Mexico y Estados Unidos. 

"'6mbien informaremos sabre 
violaciones a los derechos civiles y 
constitucionales que padecen 20 
millones de chicanos y latinos, en 
los Estados Unidos de Norteame-
rica, victimas del Departamento de 
Innaigracien y NaturalizaciOn asi 
como por la Patrulla Fronteriza", 
dijo Baca. 

Las conclusiones a que se llegue 
en este Tribunal Nacional Sabre In-
migracien, seran reportados per-
sonalmente por representantes de 
la CCR, en las ciudades de Mexico y 
Washington , a Jost L6pez Portillo y 
Ronald Reagan , respectivamente. 

Pasa a la Peg. 4, Col. 1 ) 

Se pronunciarorrtambien contra 
la "militarizacien de la frontera" 
que es una medida que se ha obser-
vado en California, Idondeltambien 
se estan aumentando los efectivos 
paliciacos, los cuales abusan de los 
chicanos_y latinos. 

Dijo que se oponen a "los pro-
gramas de braceros, programas 
huespedes y otro tipo de soluciones 
que no resolveran• este problema 
que debe comprenderse.* es 
historic°, moral, politico; 412 ono-
mico y social... Debe entetderse 

, que est° esta sucediensio y no puede 
,c4tinuar". 

lijzo saber que durante .una 

reunierrizelebrada el 24 de mayo dc 
1980, se, &cord(); solicitar la abo• 
licien de la Patrulla Fronteriza 
Instituto de Inmigracion; la aboli 
cien de la militarizaciOn y sistema! 
policiacos en la frontera, entre Es-
tados Unidos y Mexico; la abolicion 
del encarcelamiento de ninos y sus 
madres, en las prisiones federales 
por la Patrulla Fronteriza y el INS; 
apoyar la creaciOn de una orga-
nizacion ampliamente represen-
tada para dar fin a las -redes. re-
sidenciales y oponerse a toda co-
laboracien con el INS; Patrulla 
Fronteriza, que resulte en redes 
conducidas en lugares de trabajo y 
en la comunidad, entre otras. 



La Represion 
de Migracion 

Americana 
Sera Juzgada 

Por Enrique 
Mendez ALVAREZ 

La represiOn ejerci-
da por parte de autori-
dades de inmigraci6n 
norteamericanas en 
contra de mas de 20 
millones de latinos, se- 

sancionada mediante 
un tribunal nacional y 
los resultados se dardn 
a conocer a los presi-
dentes Jose LOpez Por-
tillo y Ronald Reagan. 

La denuncia ante 
ambos maridatarios se 
hard despues de que el 
11 de abril prOximo se 
sostenga un andlisis en 
torno a dichas violacio-
nes, mediante lo que los 
mexicoamericanos lla-
maron un "tribunal na-
cional". 

Herman Baca diri- 
gente del Comite Pro- 
-Derechos Chicanos di- 

Pasa a la 8—A, Col. 4 Herman Baca. 

MIGUEL RAS('ON S. 
Director Gerente General 

TIJUANA BAJA CALIFORNIA 

Lunes 31 de Mario de 1981 
LIC. RUBEN TELLEZ FUENTES 

SUB—DIRECTOR 

jo que el propOsito de 
este tribunal es el de 
reunlr mediante expe-
dientes cada caso de 
violaciones y abusos co-
metidos en contra de 
indocumentados por 
parte de elementos del 
Departamento de Inmi-
gracien y Naturaliza-
ciOn de Estados Unidos 
y la Patrulla Fronteri-
za. 

Despues de que se 
efectue este tribunal se 
rendira el informe so-

, bre las conclusiones a 
los presidentes Ronald 
Reagan y Jose Lopez 
Portillo, este reporte 
sera entregado perso-
nalmente a LOpez Porti-
llo en Los Pinos y a 
Ronald Reagan en la 
Casa Blanca. 

Las evidencias re-
copiladas en el Trib•nal 
se damn a conocer a 
organizaciones interna-
cionales en Defensa de 
los derechos humanos, 
asi como a los mas altos 
representantes de cada 
pais. 

Agreg6 que el en 
con junto con otros lide-
res chicanos desean 
asegurarse que los de-
rechos de 20 millonel: de 
chicanos y latinos lin se-
ran solo parte de una 
maniobra politica sin 
tomar en consideracien 
su voz. 

Dijo que el Jurado 
de este tribunal escu-
chard y redbird prue-
bas de las violaciones 
que se realizan en con-
tra de ciudadanos mexi-
canos y latinos por el 
servfcio de inmigracien 
y la patrulla fronteriza. 

"El Tribunal es ur-
gente y necesario para 
asegurar que los intere-
ses y derechos de los 
chicanos y latinos seran 
salvaguardados y torna-
dos en consideracien", 
indic6 Baca. 

Luego hizo hincapie 
el lider mexicoamerica-
no que desea que 
"nuestros derechos no 
sean sacrificados en un 
altar de petrOleo ni por 
un contrato bracero". 
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TI JUANA.-"Nosotros tenemos asuntos especificos que solicitar al Presidente.- No 
nos prestaremos a ninguna conjura o boicot a la reunion Reagan-) LP. Seria torpe de 

nuestra parte", dijo el dirigente Chicano Herman Baca. 

"No nos Prestamos a Conjuras": Baca 
TIJUANA.-El Comite de Derechos Chi-

canos (CCR) anuncia que someterd a un Tri-
bunal Nacional as violaciones a los dere-
chos humanos que se pueden evidenciar, 
para que el mundo sepa de la descarada 
discriminaciOn que impera en los Estados 
Unidos en contra y en perjuicio de las mi-
norfas de origen latino. Este Tribunal Na-
cional se integrard el prOximo 11 de Abril 
en la I glesia de Nuestra Senora de los Ange-
les, en Ia calle 21 esquina con. Market y 
comenzara funcionar en la primera de las 
tres etapas en que se dividira su actividad, 
en punto de las ocho de la manana. 

Herman Baca, dirigente del Comite pro 
Derechos Chicanos dijo que "el prop6sito 
del Tribunal es el de reunir y a Ia vez docu- 

mentar nacionalmente, casos y estudios 
con respecto de las violaciones a los dere-
chos humanos de los llamados indocumen-
tados a lo largo de Ia frontera entre Mexico 
y los Estados Unidos y de los derechos civi-
les y constitucionales que padecen 20 millo-
nes de individuos de ascendencia latina, 
victimas de los agentes de Ia Patrulla Fron-
teriza y del Departamento de InmigraciOn y 
Natural izaci6n" . 

NADA LES IMPORTA MAS QUE 
LOS DERECHOS HUMANOS, DUO 

Herman Baca fue preguntado de una con-
jura descubierta recientemente para causar 
dano en Ia visita presidencial y yespondi6, 
entre complacido y colerico, "serfa ridfculo  

que pretendieramos meternos en asuntos 
que no conocemos, cuando tenemos la res-
ponsabilidad de velar por los Derechos 
Humanos de 20 millones de latinos que vi-
ven en Estados Unidos. Si otros quieren ha-
ter alguna manifestaciOn, que lo hagan; 
pero nosotros solamente habremos de cele-
brar nuestro Tribunal y posteriormente dar-
lo a conocer a los presidentes Ronald 
Reagan, de Estados Unidos y Jose L6pez 
Portillo de Mexico". 

Once casos seran Ilevados al Tribunal que 
se anuncia, y seguramente en ocho seran 
presentados testi gos de cargo, que se encar 
Baran de increpar a los agentes de migra-
ci6n y de Ia Patrulla Fronteriza, que son los 

[PASA A LA PENULTIMA PAU] 
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Visa Permanente a Mexicanos Fri 

El lider chicano, Herman 
Baca, asegur6 que existen cien-
tos de propuestas para resolver el 
problema de los trabajadores in-
documentados y que en la teoria 
todas son buenas positivas, 
pero que en la practica violan los 
derechos humanos de los mex-
icanos que laboran en los Estados 
Unidos. 

"Se trata de regresar a la 
triste epoca de los arios cuarenta, 
donde el bracerismo imper6 en 
este pais". 

Para apuntalar sus sefiala-
mientos Herman Baca, mencion6 
el estudio del Dr. Wyne Cor-
nelius, quien vaticina que para 
fines de siglo, los Estados Unidos 
necesitara entre cinco y quince 
millones de trabajadores para 
poder sostener su crecimiento, ya 
que la fuerza laboral en este pais 
es inexistente actualmente. 

• Norteamerica necesita que 
su economia siga creciendo al 
tres por ciento anual y para ello 
se requiere mano de obra barata 
y por lo tanto a estos traba-
jadores se les debe otorgar una 
visa permanente para que sus 
derechos esten debidamente pro-
tegidos. 

El dirigente del Comite de 
Derechos Chicanos, serial() que 
primero debe resolverse el pro-
blema de los indocumentados que 
por millones radican en este pais 
"Consideramos que a ellos se les 
deben otorgar documentos de 
residencia permanente, pues son 
ellos los que tienen todos los  

'derechos, excepto el de portar ar-
mas y de ejercer el voto". 

Herman Baca apoy6 el pro- 
grama de frontera abierta para 
trabajadores emigrados y cer- 
ra d a para corporaciones 
multinacionale§. "Nos oponemos 
a toda forma -  de contrataci6n 

como la de revivir el 
bracerismo o la de otorgar visas 
temporales o de trabajadores 
huespedes, ya que consideramos 
que se les debe otorgar residen- 
cia incondicional con los mismos 
derechos y privilegios para todas 

las personas, de acuerdo con el 
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo". 

El lider se pregunta zpor que 
existe un programa de fronteras 
abiertas con Canada y no se hace 
lo mismo con Mexico? 

La frase "frontera abierta" 
para los mexicanos s6lo se trata 
de una utopia, ya queen realidad 
significan programas de segunda 
clase para trabajadores mex-
icanos que necesitan los produc-
tores norteamericanos para el 
desarrollo de sus programas 
a .0icolas. 
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Zile San Diego Union 
High court 
rules INS 
raids legal 

Surprise factory roundups 
of suspected aliens allowed 

By Marcus Stern, Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON — Immigration agents may legally conduct surprise raids 
factories and question individual workers about their citizenship, the U.S. 

Supreme Court ruled yesterday. 
The ruling authorizes full-scale resumption of the raids in California and_ 

Arizona. 
The justices were unanimous in finding workplace inspections constitution-

'', but split 7-2 on the question of whether immigration agents can question 
Individual workers without "reasonable suspicion" of illegal status. 

The decision overturns a 9th Circuit Court of Appeals ruling in favor of four 
Las Angeles factory workers who al- 
:eged that their Fourth Amendment 
2rotection against unreasonable 
search and seizure was violated by 
:he raids. 

The appeals court ruled that the 
ITS tactic of stationing agents at all 
±ts while others walk among work- 

s asking whether they are in the 
muntry legally constituted "unlawful 
seizure" of an entire workforce. The 
per court ordered a halt to the 
raditional INS practice. 

Max Zinmy, general counsel for 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, criticized yester-
day's high court ruling, saying it 
would "diminish the rights of all 
workers, especially those of Hispanic 
origin." The union had joined the 
workers in the suit. 

In National City, Committee For 
Cicano Rights Chairman Herman 
Baca said the decision erodes the 
constitutional rights of Chicanos and 
Latinos. 

`What the Supreme Court is stat-
ing," Baca said, "is that this nation's 
20 million Chicanos and Latinos must 
pay the price for the unresolved im-
migration issue through the loss of 
constitutional guarantees. 

"The court has legalized the con-
cept that the immigration issue is a 
law enforcement problem, rather 
than than a social, economic and po-
litical matter. We believe that the 
ruling establishes the foundation for 
the establishment of a South Africa-
style apartheid system for Chicanos 
and Latinos.' 

INS spokesman Verne Jervis, on 
the other hand, said the decision 
"completely vindicates our methods" 
and that the border agency would 
immediately resume its normal 
method of inspections that the INS 

See COURT on Page A-6 



Court: Surprise 
INS raids legal 

Continued from A-1 

calls "factory surveys." The agency 
had changed the way its agents con-
duct inspections within the 9th Cir-
cuit, principally California and Ari-
zona, since the appeals court ruling 
almost two years ago. 

Under the new procedure, a much 
smaller inspection group enters and 
leaves through one door, without 
blocking exits. Agents question only 
those workers for whom they can 
demonstrate "reasonable suspicion" 
of being undocumented aliens. 

Jervis said almost 60 percent of 
the apprehensions of illegal aliens 
away from the border occur in work-
places and that inspectiOn efforts 
have been seriously hampered by the 
changes since the appeals court rul-
ing. 

Justice William Rehnquist, writing 
for the court, said an unlawful 
seizure occurs "only when the offi-
cer, by means of physical force or 
show of authority; has restrained the 
liberty of a citizen." 

The four factory workers who filed 
the suit argued that the manner in 
which the raids were conducted cre-
ated a "psychological environment" 
that made them reasonably afraid 
they were not free to leave. 

Rehnquist rejected that argument. 
He said the one- to two-hour raids, 
which typically involve .20 to 30 
plainclothes INS agents and some-
times involve support from uni-
formed local police, do not constitute 
a show of authority. 

"While the surveys did cause some 
disruption, including the efforts of 
some workers to hide, the record also 
indicates that workers were not pre-
vented by the agents from moving 
about the factories," he said. 

Rehnquist argued that the agents 
were stationed at the exits simply to 
ensure that all workers were ques-
tioned, not to prevent them from 
leaving. 

"This conduct should have given 
respondents no reason to believe that 
they would be detained if they gave 
truthful answers to the questions put 
to them or if they simply refused to 
answer," he wrote. 

However, Justice William J. Bren-
nan Jr., writing also for Justice 
Thurgood Marshall, said that Rehn- 

quist's opinion "had a studied air of 
unreality" in concluding that the "in-' 
terrogations ... were merely consen-
sual encounters" that posed no threat 
to the workers' personal security and 
freedom. 

"Although none of the (workers) 
was physically restrained by the INS 
agents during the questioning," Bren-
nan wrote, "it is nonetheless plain be-
yond cavil that the manner in which 
the INS conducted these surveys 
demonstrated a 'show of authority' of 
sufficient size and force to overbear 
the will of any reasonable person. 

"Faced with such tactics, a reason-
able person could not help but feel 
compelled to stop and provide an-
swers to the INS agents' questions.' 
Indeed, the (workers') testimony 
paints a frightening picture of people 
subjected to wholesale interrogation 
under conditions designed not to re-
spect personal security and privacy, 
but rather to elicit prompt answers 
from completely intimidated work-
ers." 

The lawsuit was filed by four gar-
ment workers after the INS conduct-
ed three factory raids in the Los An-
geles area in 1977. The raids, which 
were conducted with warrants and 
the factory management's permis-
sion, resulted in the apprehension of 
a total of 162 illegal aliens. 

In each of the three surprise raids, . 
INS agents surrounded the factory 
and blocked the exits before entering 
the premises'and interviewing work-
ers. 

The four workers were inter-
viewed by the INS agents during the 
raids, but were not arrested because 
they were either citizens or "perma-
nent alien residents. Together with 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, they filed suit 
against the INS in 1978. 

The trial court ruled in favor of 
the INS, and found the raids legal. 
That ruling was overturned by the 
appeals court. 

A California immigration official 
said yesterday's ruling should help in 
the roundup of illegal aliens at high-
technology firms in the Silicon Val-
ley, where they reportedly make up 
25 percent of the workforce. "It's 
wonderful," said agent John Senko. 
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Denunciatt Violaciones a los Derechos 
Humanos de los Ilegales en El Tribunal 

Por Rogelio.JAVE-
NAN,T SIFUETS 

SAN 	Dr GO.- 
Violaciones a derechos 
de mexicanos indo-
cumentados, abusos de 
malos agentes de la 
Patrulla Fronteriza y 
de otros cuerpos po-
liciacos, fueron denun-
ciados ayer en el 
Tribunal Nacional 
Chicano sobre Inmi-
graciOn, llevado a cabo 
bajo el auspicio del 
Cornite de Derechos 
Chicanos de San Diego. 

• 

Uno de los primeros 
testimonios, el de Fred 
Drew, quien hate 16 
arios fue agente de la 
Patrulla Fronteriza, 
revel6 que los pa-
trulleros aplican el 
"castigo directo" a los 
mexicanos que cruzan 
la linea fronteriza sin 
la debida documen-
taciOn, en lugar de 
advertirles que no se 
internen en territorio 
norteamericano. 

Christopher Enciso 
Robles, joven mexi-
cano- a m er ic a no' 
( nacido en Los An-
geles) declaro haber 
sido golpeado y pre-
sionado para firmar su 
"deportaciOn volun-
taria" en el ario de 1979 
(en septiembre), a 
pesar de que les hablo 
en Ingles y Espariol, y 
les mostrO (a los of i-
ciales del Servicio de 
Inmigracion y Na-
turalizaciOn), la do-
cumentaciOn que corn-
probaba su naciona- 

lidad. 

'Juan 	Solis, 	un 
abOgado.del Centro de 
Servicio Legal de 
Chicago, Illinois, ex-
puso varios casos de 
abusos ante el Tri-
bunal, cuyo jurado es-
tuv6 integrad-o por 
dirigentes de diferen-
tres organizaciones 
chicanas, mexicano-
americanas y comites 
le lucha por derechos 
:Aviles, humanos y 
2onstitucionales. 

Habl6 de un senor 
Juan Escamilla, "que 
fue deportado al ser 
detenido como "ex-
tranjero ilegal". Su 
rnujer (en el tiempo 
qtlp es to ocurri6) , tenia 
6'...silieses. de embara-
zada."Escamilla pidio 
respeto a sus derechos 
humanos, civiles y 
constitucionales, pero 
se los negaron. Pidi6 
hablar con un-abogado, 
y no lo dejaron.. Pidi6 
ser liberado bajo fian-
za, y tampoco le acep-
taron. Pidi6 hablar con 
sti mujer y no se lo con-
cedieron' . 

Roy Gonzalez, de 28 
arios -  de edad, casado, 
con . dos hijos, origi-
nario de Los Angeles, 
present6 su caso: Es 
un veterano de la 
guerra de Viet Nam. 
Tom6 parte en ac-
ciones de guerra y 
recibio la medalla de 
soldado. Trabaja en 
una planta enlatadora 
de alimentos, . donde 
Ilegan a laborar hasta 
400 trabajadores. 

El 14 de septiembre 
de 1979, veinte agentes 
del Servicio de In- 
migration llegaron 
para efectuar una 
redada de "ilegales". 
Ninguno mostrO iden-
tificacion. Usaban 
pantalon "levis", 
zapatos tenis y ca-
misetas. No lle.vaban 
uniformes de la Pa-
trulla Fronteriza ni de 
ninguna corporaciOn 
policiaca. 

"Me tomaron por la 
fuerza. .• Me tor-
cieron los brazos. 
Trate de zafarme y 
cuando intente es-
capar, me sujetaron 
nuevamente y gol-
pearon mi cabeza con-
tra el concreto del piso. 
Senti mucho miedo por 
mi, por mi familia, por 
mi seguridad. Me 
acusaron de vender 
drogas. Me hicieron 
sentir muy mal, en 
verdad", dijo Gonzalez 
, quien present6 una 
demanda y debera 
presentarse a una 
audiencia en San 
Francisco, el dia 27 de 
,este mes. 

Otros expositores y 
testigos desfilaron an-
te el Tribunal pro-
movido por el Cornite 
de Derechos Chicanos 
que encabeza Herman 
Baca, y en su mayoria 
lanzo severas criticas 
contra el gobierno 
federal norteameri-
cano, la Patrulla Fron-
teriza, el Servicio de 
Inmigracion y Na-
turalizaciOn y la Co- 

misiOn Especial Sobre 
InmigraciOn y Politica 
de Refugiados. 

En el presidium es-
tuvieron; Rudy Acuria, 
profesor de Cal State 
Northridge, Victoria 
Castro, presidente es-
tatal de AMAE de 
California; Manuel 
Lopez, de MANO de 
California, Rodolfo 
Gonzalez, de Crusade 
for Justice, de Colo- 
rado; Gilberto Jasso, 
de la Oficina Nacional 
de Derechos Civiles de 
GI Forum; Jose 
Medina, de La Raza 
Legal Alliance; Juan 
Solis, del Centro Legal 
para Immigrantes, de 
Illinois, y Ruben San-
doval, del Civil Rights 
Ligation Center, de, 
Texas. 

Las conclusiones de 
estas audiencias seran 
enviados a los Pre-
sidentes de Mexico y 
los Estados Unidos, 
Lic. Jose Lopez Por-
tillo y Ronald Reagan. 
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En una Semana Piodrci Reiniciar 
Actividades, Afirmo su Medico 

,i,IW.Arpti,C•ZGTON,, D. C.. 11 de abril. 
y'' P)—El PreaideiSta, Ronald Reagan fu, 
kaao ide.adta hoy'en el hospital universita• 
riO George Washington y Volvi5 a la Casa 
Slav t; doce",diasf.desptiki, de haber', reci- 

o un lialaio en el coStado 
"Llegue caminando, y ,,,taminando me 

voyr, dijo el Mandatario despedirte de 
medicos y las enferineras del hospital. "Se 
que llegue aqui un poeo inesperadosnente 

SIGUE EN LA PAGINA ONCE 

EL PRESIDENTE Reagan scale aver del hose! de la 
Uniyersidad de George Was ■ hngton, donde se 	Peril 
de la tierida de lbala que recchig el 30 de mar 
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Prolongcm el Conflitto de la C 	los 

Asesores de los Isetcconicos Pa as 
Cuando estaba a pun to de retolverse, el conicscita- 

do por los mecanicos ha vuelttoa prolongarse en 	ud de 
que, por intervention directa Idt los asesores de 	grupo 
que se ha negado a trabajar, 11a audiencia constitI en 
la que debia haberse solucionaRb el conflicto, fue uesta 
para e1 proximo 24 de abril. 

Tal posposiciOn o diferimiefflo ha sido conside 	ClarT10 

una maniobra desesperada cons l propOsito de que aplace 
la resolution del juez corresponadente que, segan sr podido 
saber, negaria el amparo a los (uejosos. 
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r: Bush 

Por HENDRIX SM1 
de The New York Tries 

";* iV.-iSHINGTON, I). C.. 11 de abril.-
For una indiesirna de segundoerecuerda el 
vicepresidente George' 'Busk pens6, *Tie 
podria asumir la presiderteia de la naclern 
cuanto se enter: deAt qtlaionalii Reagan, 
aCtu7.1 litandatario, 	 balaceado.• 

Pero inmediatimenternebath tad idea 34 
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A la Milad del Toro • 
+ En Politica Exterior, Nada en Comtin con Venezuela 

♦ A Herrera Campins, Trato Estrictamente Diplomatic° 

+ EI Echeverrism,:inexistente; Solo Ilusos lo yen 

	Por LEON GARCIA SOLER 	  

Se confirmaron los temores de que seria necesario 
posponer la reunion Lopez Portillo-Reagan, progra-
mada originalmente para el 27 de abril en la fronteriza 
ciudad de Tijuana, con visits de nuestro presidente 

San Diego, California. Las consecuencias del atentado, 
las condiciones de salud de Ronald Reagan, de las que 
inicialmente se hablo con exagerado optimismo, segu-
ramente en obediencia a una buena tactica 'informa-
tive para no alarmar rads de lo que ya estaba al pueblo 

estadunidense, han obligado a esta posposicion y con 

ello a que la estrategia preparada por el Presidente 
Lopez Portillo, sea modificada. 

Durante la semana se dieron versiones contradic-
tories sobre .1a que parecio inminente reunion. Final-
mente, Unto la .cancilleria mexicana come la Casa 
Blanca hicieron el anuncio formal. Antes, George Bush, 
a quien corresponde suplir al Presidente Reagan en los 
actos protocolarios, lo mismo que en las reuniones de 
gabinete, se comunicO personalmente con el Presidente 
Jose Lopez Portillo. El Mandatario mexicano, por con-
sideraciOn al Presidente Reagan, asi como por el natu-
ral interes en intercambiar lo mas pronto posible puntos 
de vista sobre los problemas bilaterales y proyectar sus 
planes de politica, exterior, en lo multilateral, especial-
mente en lo que respecta a la proxirna Cumbre Norte-
Sur y el futuro de su plan sobre energeticos, se mostro 
dispuesto a it a Washington en cuanto fuera posible 
tener el encuentro con el Presidente estadunidense. 

El comunicado de la Secretaria de Relaciones Ex-
teriores dejei en suspense la fecha en que habra de 
realizarse .firralmente la reunion de mandatarios. Nadie 
puede dudar de la causa de esta posposiciOn: la salud 
de Reagan obligO a que se suspendiera tambien la junta 
cumbre programada para efectuarse en Ottawa, Canada. 

Los planteamientos de politica exterior del Presi-
dente Lopez Portillo fueron reiterados por el mismo con 
ocasion de la visits a Mexico del Presidente vene-

zolano, Luis Herrera Campins. Luego de escuchar al 
Ejecutivo de Mexico y al de Venezuela. sobre un mismo 

SIGUE '  EN LA PAC. DIECIOCHO 

- mimmuyor -el rioter= Inexwagwonrier-Aucre--  
niotttO'en"114 producelot de hidroearburos- de otraa /M- 
Clones. 

De eualquier forma, el gobierno estadunidense dis-
pone sus politicas con base en los informes que redac-
tan sus propias agencies. 

Le CIA. apunta que la producciOn de hidrocarburos 
mexicalaos ascendio en 1979 a 1.785,000 barriles al dia, 
lo cual la coloco en el decimotercer lugar del mundo occi-
dental atras. en orden de importancia de production, de 
Estados Unidosi . Arabia Saudita, Irak, Iran, Venezuela, 
Kuwait, Nigerik -  Libia, Emiratos Arabes Unidos, Ca-
nada. Indonesia v Gran Bretaiia. 

Esto quiere decir tambien que, al margen de los 
miembros de la Organization de PaIses Exportado- 

SIGUE EN LA PAGINA CATORCE 

Creciente Ntimero de JOvenes Asesinados: CDI-1 

Cesa Ia Amnistia; la Tropa 
Entra en Accion: el Fjscal 

SAN SALVADOR, 11 de abrit (IPS, DPA, iffhti 
Las victimas de la violencia en El Salvador daranteel primer:" 
trimestre de 1981 son mas de 5,000, coincidieron en senalar 
la Comision de Derechos Humanos de El Salvador y Ia oficina 
de Socorro Juridico del Arzobispado en San Salvador, en 
comunicados difundidos hoy aqui. 

Mientras tanto, fuentes 'bficiales inforrnaron que las 
Fuorzas Armadas salvadcrenas piensan lanzar en breve una. 
vasta oprad6ii ele`t.entrainsurgencia, con el deseo dt alit: 
quilar a las guerrillas izquierdistas qua siguen ocupandb 

•.Positions importantes en diversas regions del pais, 
SIGUE EN LA PAGINA DIEZ  

Rechazo Chicano q T4cficas del SO! 

Solution Polk-lam 
EU al Problema 

Por  FRANCISCO SALINAS CRUZ, 
enviadir, de EXCELSIOR 

SAN DIEGO, Cal., 11 de Warn. 	 .80.7 
bierno de Estados Unidos jxretende 
soluciones policiaeas at prodolgs4 
i.:d.,cuipentado452thistnas:quel,., r 

gar a actos de violencia en  
de la frontera con 14xico, sin  1.11  r  •  
que esto afecta no s(do a los trabalnderek 
que son explotados y 'vejados; thio 

millones de dhicanos y latinos qtf#seg 
mas de las de Ios agenta8 

1 servicio de I igraelon y.NattraliZa-
cion (SIN) y de la 'patrulla froateriza 
(Border Patrol).  

El Tribral Popular ecinvocado et  esta, 
riudad pox el Comite por los. Dereabas 
Chi ,.•anos en esta ciudad. expres6 10 ante,„ 
rior y demand6 thnaltineamente gee eit 
gobiernd de EU elk' uohe a los .arganiSnos 
de trabajadores indocumentados; eindicatcia 
y grimes civi1es ylegales pars clue aopta 
WU politics de plena i-espetoalos,  derirhosn  

Lrs'oa41, 	PAGINA ati 

por Complacer a Todos 
?it Acabaron los Prirneros 

Cien Venturosos Dias 
*.E.rnberte Deraocrata a la 
'Loom:an/a Presidential 

* ONeiL Convencido de 
Hundir al Stockmemismo" 

Per JAMES RESTON, 
ele The New York Times 

litA'A.SHLNGTON, D. C. 11 
de abrit.—El Congresn es ta- 
dunidense permaneceri in-
activo las dos semanas veni-
deras: asi que para todos 
los propositos practicos de 
lee slacion• han terminado 
ya los primeros cien dias del 
Presidente Reagan en su 
cargo. 

En terminos personates, 
esta primera fase ha - side"' 
venturosa. El Presidente ha 
causado en la capital la tn-
presign de ser un hombre 
Linable. sin pretensiones. y 
articulado. Ha sido fie! a 
sus principios y prejuicios, 
v ha sido bondadoso con sus 
opositores. y todo lo ha he-
cho con 'admirable valentia, 
luego de sobrevivir al ata-
que de que fue.  victima. 

SIGUE EN LA PAGINA DIEZ 

Faith Inversion Privada en el Agro 

El Minifundio, Esiollo en 
Planes Alimentaria: Merino 

Por CARLOS VELASCO MOLINA 

—I 

. El minifundio debe 	integra , en 
unidades mayores de p 	n, porque se 
ha demostrado, "pasta 	ledad", que 
result* verdaderamente 	omico para 
las aspiraciones alimert 	de Mexico, 

afirm6 el secretario de 	ltura y Re- 
cursos Hidraulicos (S 	Francisco Me- 
rino Rabago; asimismo, 	"a ciertos 
grupos empresariales" 	er de con- 
ciencia e inter& para perticipar en las 
tarns productivas del agro national. 

A pesar de ello. serial& Ia presente ad-
ministraciOn realiza esfuerzos sin prece-
dentes para elevar la eficacia en el use 

del agua y de la tierra en las zonas de 
riego, por ser factores de soma importan-
eia pars aumentar la production y pro-
ductividad en las zonas rurales del pais. 

El funcionario. al  mencionar el proble-
ma del alquiler de la tierra, dijo: 

SIGUE EPI LA PAGINA 00(0 
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Smut de fo primer° Plana 

"El origen del arrenda-
miento fue la imposibIlidad 
del ejidatario para adquirir 
las insumos necesarios pa-
ra la siembra. A la sombre 

del clandestinaje hubo ex-
plotadores y explotados. La 
parte mas debil ha cargado 
siempre con las inconve-
niencias de un trato dictado 
por el aprermo del hambre. 

Y con el tiempo la necesi-
dad se hizo hithito, convir-
tiendose en valor entendi-
do". 

Merced al alquiler agre-
go, se  ha estado nulifican-
do ej concepto de justicia, 

Soluck% Policiaca, lmpone EU al Problema 

APROVECHE 
GANGA 

Lamina galvanizada y pintada 
para techos, bardas y bodegas 
de diferentes colores, calibres 
acanalados y largos. 
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Santa Clara, Edo. de Mexico 
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VENTAS 

COLONIA TICOMAN, CALLE 1810 # 26, 

ZONA POSTAL # 14 TELEFONO 754-02-07 

Division de 
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Facultad Tie Ingenieria U.N.A.M. 

• 
LOS METOIDOS ELECTRICOS 

EN J1EXPLORACION 
H10114GEOLOGICA 

frA: rX.'11, 1(SiOlet, tkeninao 12 de AEA de 1981 
- 	 - — 

El Mirtifundio, Escollo en Planes Alimentarios: Merino 

Trabajadores Gene rale s; 
Roberto Jasso, del G I.-Fo-
'rum; Juan Solis del Centro 
-Legal para los Inmigran-
tes; Victoria Castro, de la 
Asociacion de Educadores 
Mexico-Ameri c a n.o s; Ma-
nuel Lopez, de la Organize-
cien de Mexico-Americanos; 
Ernesto Vigil, de la Cruza-
da Para la Justicia; Rudy 
Sandoval, del Centro de 
Derechos Civiles. de Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Arizona, Co-
lorado y Tema. 

"POLITICA - QUE 
NO EXISTS" 

En la exposici6n de las 
denuncias quedo claramen-
te expuesta la condena a la 
politica de migration de Es-
tados Unidos "que ironica-
mente no existe, porque no 
se respeta ninguna ley y 
ninguna regla, innate') dere-
cho, por el Servicio de In-
migracien y NaturalizaciOn 
y de la Patrulla Fronte-
riza". 

Lo anterior se despren-
de de los aseeinatos 
nombres de por lo menos 
cien mexicanos, muchos de 
ellos ciudadanos estaduni-
una de las Paredes del tem-
plo catOlico de Nuestra Se-
nor de Los Angeles, donde 
se ef ectue la reunion—, 

Lopez Portillo, y al de Es-sodas por is ":ai,gra ' y 
tados Unidos, Ronald Rea--  patrulla fronteriza des- de 1973 a la !eche, viola- 

ciones de deeechos civtles 
y constitucionales, deporta-
cianes ilegales, y muchas 
agiesiones que f o r martin 
carte del expediente que se 
hard. llegar a los presiden-
tes de Mexico y Esrados 
Unidos. 

Un rechazo definitivo se 
hizo tambien a las propaes-
tas de la ComisiOn Selecta 
de I n m i graciOn, porque 
oropone una false amnistia 
que beneficiaria solo a me-
nos del 10 nor ciento de 
indocumentados. "ero sobre 
t o d o, porque dejaria en 
m'anos de la "migrar eI 
manejo de esa politica. 

RESPONSABLE DE 
LOS CRIMENES 

qUe la "migra se el ins 
"Nosotros no queremos 

que la smigrae sea el ins-
trumento para llegar a la 
practica tie inmigracion de 
Estados Unidos, porque ha 
sido la responsaole de los 
crimenes- tine ahora denun-
ciataus`, dale Herman Baca 
a los asisteiites al tribunal 
popular. 

'Iamblen >se reprobb la 
politica alseriminatoria, is 
ta.jeta nacional de identi-
dad tque es tin medic, de 
control de los latinos, los 
negros, los marginados y 
los poores de Estados Uni-
dos, dijo el abogado Peter 
Schey,, y las deportacio-
nes masivas que en el area 
de California se estan dan-
do repetidamente, y que 
alectan en forma drama-
tics a inmigrantes salvado-
refios, asi como a cualquier 
tentative por militarizar la 
frontera. 

"El Movimiento Chicano 
busca influir en las deci-
siones que se tomen en Los 
Pinos y en la Casa Blanca, 
sobre todo porque 95 por 
ciento de los afectados son 
gente de origen mexicano 
se edemas, porque "se nos 
debe escuchar", pues no 
existe representation de 
nuestra comunidad en el 
gobierno o en el Congreso 
de Estados Unidos•', aseve-
to Herman Baca. 

En la reunion, que durO 
poco menos de cinco horas, 
er abogado Peter Schey 
reiter6 que la ComisiOn Se-
lecta de inmigraciOn real al 
dare una soluciOn real al 
problema de los indocumen-
tados, garantizar sus dere-
chos plenos, incluidos los 
politicos y laborales y esto 
lo podemos lograr mediante 
mayor organizaciOn y ma-
yor presiOn con el voto de 
millones de mexicanos y 
latinos" dijo. 

FizraIm ente el tribunal 
reitero influir en toda so-
IticiOn al problema de los 
indocument ados acordada 
por Ia Coordinadora Inter-
nacional que se reuni6 el 
afto pasado en la ciudad de 
Mexico, p a r a garantizar 
protection legal al inmi-
grante mexicano"'. 

dam de Ia -primera pima 

constitucionales, ciViles, po-
liticos y laborales de todo 
trabajador y tesidente o ciu-
dadano de origen mexicano. 

Herman Baca, presidente 
del Comite por los Dere-
chos Chicanos, asegur6 que 
se reeltazan las propuestas 
de la ComisiOn Selecta de 
InmigraciOn porque da fa-
cultades al Servicio de In-
migraciOn y Naturalizacion 
Para manejar la nueva po-
litica "y eso es lo que no 
queremos, porque seria de-
jar a las ovejas en manor 
del lobo". 

El Tribunal Popular reci-
biei las denuncias de diri-
gentes de organizacio n e s 
locales y nacionales, relati-
ves a agresiones a trabaja-
dores indocumentados, no 
solo mexionos, sino tarn-
bien salvatiorenos, en las 
que se hizo notar la viola-
ciOn a toda norma legal es-
tablecida en Estados Uni-
dos.  

Herman Baca indica que 
"los cientos de denuncias 
y casos de violaciOn a los 
derechos humanos de los 
trabajadores indocumenta-
dos se reuniran en una car-
peta que se hard llegar al 
Presidents de Mexico. Jose 

gan, a fin de que se den 
cuenta de que la actual po-
litica de migration afecta 
no solo a los trabajadores 
indocumentados. sino a 26 
millones de personas, seen 
ilegales, residentes o elude-
danos de origen mexicano. 

"Queremos influir, como 
organizaciones y como re-
presentantes de la comuni-
dad de Estados Unidos, en 
los acuerdos que adopten 
los Presidentes Lopez For-
tino y Raegan en relation 
con su politica de migra-
clan". expres6 el dirigente 
de: Comite por los Dere-
ches Chicanos. 

La reunion hizo coincidir 
e los dirigentes Lupe San-
chez, del Sindicato de Tra-
baiederes Ageicolas de ' 
xas: Juan Gutierrez. del 
Sindicato Internacional de  

implicit° en el reparto 
agrario. El arrendarniento 
es la negaciOn de cualquier 
principio de justicia v los 
esfuerzos del gobierno en 
favor de los preductores ru-
rales se estaban entram-
pando por los caminos ex-
traviados de la contrarre-
volucion 

Merino Rabago indica 
quelos primeros trabajos 
de la Ley de Fomento Agra. 
pecuario "van a constituit 
la oportunidad de demos-
trar que la voluntaria a 
ciacien entre pequehos 
pietarlos, comunerosy ej 
datarios, no solo fomenta 
el arraigo de los hombr 
del campo, sino que pe 
tirin al campesino usufru 
tuario elevar su nivel 
responsabi lida d, adqui 
mayor conciencia de su p 
pia valia y evitar el alqu 
ler entre los productor 
agricolas. 

143 PRESAS 
5,395 POZOS 

Sestuvo que para aprov 
char al maxima "nuest 
recursos hidraulicos, tent 
subterraneos como superfi 
ciales, que en una gra 
proportion se van al mar 
se construyen 148 presas y 
5,395 pozos profundos. 
programa sexenal de aper 
tura de nuevas tierras al 
cultivo de riego, es de un 
millon 200.000 hectareas. Y 
a fines del presente aho se 
lograra un adelanto de 69 
pot ciento en estos traba-
jos". asegur6. 

Al sehalar que - es con-
veniente destacar las acti-
vidade s que  hemos realize-
do para evitar conflictos 
en los cambios y usos del. 
ague, que se han debido 
realizar para asignar este 
recurso a las actividades 
prioritarias del pals", el se-
cretario de Agriculture re-
calcO: 

"La aperture de nuevas 
tierras al cultivo de tempo-
ral y la reincorporation de 
areas ociosas a la produc-
tion. ya dotadas de las 
obras de infraestructura ne-
cesarias, y con el apoyo de 
la LFA, abren e,randes fa-
cultades al gobierno para 
participar con los product°. 
res en la utilization de to-
das las tierras que tengan 
este use". 

Anuncio Cl Plan Nac-ional 
de Apoyo Integral a la 
Agriculture de Temporal. 
"en beneficio de un millon 
130,000 heetareas agricolas; 
dos millones 760,000 hecta-
reas ganaderas y 661. 
hectareas boscosas, pert 

*necientes a 274,000 jefes 
familia, mas del 40 
ciento con superficies 
nores a cinco hectareas". 

Al referirse a_Aszt: 

mente los recbi•sos nature-
les. a una ganaderia inten-
sive tecnificada, donde se 
hace indispensable la inver-
sion, la infraestructura, el 
insumo evolucionado, la ad-
. dnistraciem avanzada v la 
rentabilidad que estimula 
al productor, sin perjuicio 
del legitimo derecho que so• 
bre la tenencia de la tierra 
e corresponde". 

REINCORPORARSE SIN 
RETICENCIAS: M. R. 

Es hora de incorporarse 
a /a actividad productiva 
nacional "sin reticencias". 
Los estudios regicnales de 
coeficientes de agostadero 
va fueron conduidos en to- 
do el territorio y este area 
se ivanzara mucho en la 
formulacion de estudios a 
nivel p re d i o, tenieridose 
frentes de trabajo en las 
31 entidades federati v a s, 
respecto a las cuales con-
viene mencionar qtte en 26 
de estos ya fueron consti-
tuidos los comites,estatales 
de apovo, inform6 el titular 
de la SARH. 

"Con base en tales pro- * 
eramas. la  Secretaria de la 
Reforma Agraria active la 
expedition de las conatan-
cies de inafectabilidad al 
amparo de las euaIcs el 
ganadero obtenza la indis-
pensable seguridad pa r a 
sus inversiones", y subra-
yO: 

-Tenemos la seguridad 
• lle los ganaderos res-

mderan reduciendo les so- 
itudes de permiso de ex-
etaciOn de becerros en 

. e. con objeto de ampliar 
_derta nacional de carne 

se) oblige a los producto-
es a realizar las mejoras 
eispensables en sus egos-
deros de acuerdo con las 

uaerficies que les resulten 
a aplicaciOn de los coe-

,Ientes de agostadero y 
que dispone Ia Ley de 

mento Agropecuario y 
:este' para el desarrollo 
Pste sector". 

PentualizO que el progra- 
a eanadero pat-a este aho 

e enfasis en la conser- 
in y almacenamiento 

NODARK 
LA ME1CR LEWARA 

t CE LUZ DE EI.7ERGENCIA 

PRODUCIDA EN MEXICO 

INCOME 
SUS POTENTES 
REFLECTOR ES 
CU ANDO FALLA 
LA ENIAGIA 
RECTRICA 

de fot-rajes; la utilizaciOn 
de esquilmos y subproduc-
tos agroindustriales para 
la alimentaci6n animal; 
construction tie horns fo-
rrajeros y ollas de ague pa-
da el aprovechamiento de 
recursos hidraulicos en 
areas de escasa precipita-
caan pluvial". 

Al retomar el tema de la 
producciOn agricola, Meri-
no Rabago admitiO que 
para nadie desconocido 
que el ingreso de los cam-
pesinok depende de sus co-
sechas. Ellos no reciben los 
beneficios de una revision 
periedica de salarios, por 
ello el Gobierno Federal 
este atento a que el proce-
so inflacionario no derrum-
be el fruto del esfuerzo de 
los hombres del campo, que 
sin desmayo producen los 
alimentos que consumimos 
70 millones de mexicanos". 

' REPUNTE EN LA 
PRODUCCION .AGRICOL.% 

Tambien manifesto que 
"los resultados practicos de  

la alianza Estado-campesi-
nos se ha traducido en un 
repunte de la produccidn 
agricola, con crecimientos 
anuales superiores al cinco 
por ciento, interrumpidos 
SOlo por las considerables 
perdidas derivadas de la 
conjunciOn de heladas y se-
quias de 1979". 

Merino Rabago reconocio 
que "estos resultados fue-
ron logrados gracias al es-
fuerzo desplegado por los 
campesinos: en 1980 el pro-
ducto agropecuario credo 
en 7 por ciento, el mas 
grande en los filtimos 20 
ailos. y la production de 
alimentos basicos y oleagi-
noses fue casi tres veces 
mayor Mie la obtenida hace 
21 aflos". 

Por otro lado, asevero 
que la Compafiia Nacional 
de Subsistencias Populates, 
Conasupo, "seguira regu-
lando el mercado del huevo 
mediante la adquisicion de 
P x ceden tes en la epoca de 
mayor producciOn para ven-
derlo cuando esta decline 
por el cambia de estacion". 

Francisco Merino Raba 
go, aludie 'el tema de la r 
ya del cafeto, del que expii 
co que se hace todo lo 

-sible por evitar que inva 
el territorio nacional. 

Pero, en vista de que ma 
ternprano que tarde "ter 
dremos que convivir con la 
roya del cafeto, el Gobier 
no Federal, coma un sol 
equipo integrado a loe pro-
duetores, aplicara tecnolo-
gia, fungicides e insumos 
necesarios para abatir al 
maxima la incidencia de 
esta enfermedad, cuando 
llegue a presentarse", so 
tuvo el funcionarice 

Y para concluir, recalcot 
"Si bien aceptamos que 

pronto tendremos que su-
rtas. las consecuencias de 
este- real, porque hasta hoy 
no hay manera de impedir-
lo, es neceinrio mencinnar, 
en cambio, que los tecnieos 
inexicanos lograron en un 
lapso breve, la etaadicacitat 
de la Mosca del Mediterra-
neo". - 

(Continuar) 



MexIcanos Esclavizados 
y Sacrificados en E.U. 

Par JAVIER RODRIGUEZ LOZANO 

Veinte millones de mexico - norteamericanos y latinoamerica-
nos son victimas de la peor degradaciOn humana en los Estados 
Unidos, donde paulatinamente lesluitan lo Ultimo de su dignidad. 

La intolerable 'situacion .—=i/ejaciones, asesinatos, secuestros, 
violaciones, servidumbre y esclavitud— hard que los afectados 
protesten energicamentey de no ser escuchados se repetira aquel 
fenOmeno racial que Sudafrica hizo celebre, bajo•el calificativo de 
"Apartheid". ' , . - • 

Con pruebas documentales, producto de to que se Ilanr6 
.;•• 	nal Chicano National -Inmigration, organizado, por el Comite on 

, 	Chicano Rights, Inc, y que tuvo lugar el 11 del presente en San 
Diego, California, se .demostrara las violaciones flagrantes a• los 
derechos humanos en los Estados Unidos, principalmente contra 
ciudadanos norteam.  ericanos de origen mexicano. 

Dicha documentacien, en detalle, fue presentada por este 
comite al gobierno de la Republica, con cuyo contenido se espera 

• que el Presidente Jose Lopez Portillo tenga mayores elementos de 
- • 	conotimiento sobre el Problema de los indocumentados. • ' 

Herniin Baca,"dirigente del CCR —Comittee en Chicano Rights, 
Inc.— ofreci6 ayer una conferencia de prensa en la que denunci6 
to anterior y mostr6 pruebas documentales -de los atentados a la 

• (SIGUE EN LA PAGINA TREINTA Y UNO) 
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documento que sera presentado paciones de is comunidad chi- 
a los dos presidentes". 	cana - latina deben ser escu- 

afiadie Baca: "Nuestra chadas si una position sobre 
btisqueda claramente demues- inmigracion pretende desarro- 
tra que los intereses y preocu- 	(SIGUE EN LA PAGINA CUARENTA Y SIETE) 

(VIENE DE LA PAGINA DOS) 

ignidad humana que han He-
'ado a cabo contra mexico - 
orteamericanos los elementos 
e la Oficina de InmigraciOn de 

os Estados Unidos, mejor co-
ocida como "La Migra". 

Baca —se apunta en comuni- 
ado de prensa entregado a los 
feporteros— se ha dirigido a los 
Oresidentes Jose Lopez Portillo 

Ronald Reagan, para denun-
iar el alto Indio de violaciones 
le los derechos humanos, civi-
es .y constitucionales, en per-
:ona de ascendencia inexicana 

latina, por agentes del De- 
►artamento de Inmigraci6n y 
Oturalizaci6n y la Patruila 
rronteriza. 

Uno de los objetivos de 'este 
°mite es establecer una co- 

binacional para investi- 
ar estos actos violentos, asi 
iamo incluir en discusiones fu- 
aras las posiciones y reco 
iendaciones sobre la imnigra- 
i6n entregadas por el tribunal, 
epresentante de los veinte mi- 

nes de ciudadanos chicanos y 
residentes y trabajado- 

es indocumentados radicados 
in los Estados Unidos. 

Baca, quien habl6 a nombre 
lei Tribunal Nacional Chicano 
$obre Inmigracion en San 
Diego, puntualiz6 que "el caso 
ps el de esclavitud de los dere-
chos humanos, civiles y consti-
tucionales". •  

owl 

• 

Mexicanos Esclavizados 
y Sacrificados en E.U. 
(VIENE DE LA PAGINA TREINTA Y UNO) 

Bane, lo que deberia beneficiar 
a la gente de ambos paises" :  

En Mexico y en Mashington 
se presentaron a los gobiernos 
federales respectivos sendos 
documentos que reflejan los 
resultados del Tribunal Nacio-
nal, donde se advierte la ten-
dencia sistematica de discrimi 
nation y violencia contra per 
sonas de ascendencia mexican: 
o latina. 

Hizo notar la necestaaa ae 
que los presidentes Lopez Por-
tillo y Reagan estabiezcan una 
politica humana, justa y racio-
nal sobre el probietna. 

"Los 20 millones de chicanos 
y latinos radicados en los 
EEUU no esperaran ni tolera-
ran la explotacion de los dere-
chos de nuestra gente, sean in-
documentados, documentados 
o ciudadanos". 

Hizo enfasis el dirigente chi-
cano en que para los Estados 

, Unidos ya ni los ciudadanos na-
turalizados norteamericanos 
merecen esa condition y no son 
respetados,, y refiri6 diversos 
ejemplos en que hombres, mu-
ieres y nifios nacionalizados 
torteamericOnos han sufrido 

humillaciones de los nor-
americanos, at creerlos indo- 
tmentados. 
Baca explic6 que los temas 

petroleo y los indocumenta-
s dos aspectos princi-
les en las proximas conver-
clones de los presidentes 
P y RR, pero que los chica-
s no estan dispuestos a acep-
r un supuesto programa de 
aceros, aun si se toma en 
enta que los Estados Unidos 
da vez requieren mas mano 
I obra. 
En el Tribunal Nacional Chi-
ao se testimoniaron —dijo 
Ica— algunos ejempios de las 
paciones a los derechos hu-
Mos, como es la internacion 
niiios en carceles para adul- 

airededor de 300 mil niiios 
sido separados por la 

rza de sus padres y cientos 
I ellos han muerto en la fron-
I•a entre Mexico y EEUU; 
Itjeres que han sido violadas 
r agentes de la patrulla fron-
iza, y muchos hombres que 
n sido sacrificados, estando 
esposados. 
'El proposito del Tribunal 

Ilcional Chicano fue estable-
una perspectiva chicana in- 
► ndiente sobre el asunto de 
igracion y formular reco-

ndaciones que estan en un 

Mexicanos Esclavizados y Sacrificados en E.U.  
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DetninCian 52 Crime* Politicost omOtikt en EU Contra Indacumentados 
* El TNCI Pide un Tribunal Binational que Investigue Estos Hechos 

* Documentos que Exponen Casos de Brutalidad Contra las 4 :Minorias 

* Siempre Aplastar al Mexicano, la`Historia de' Elk-Herniiiii Baca 1 Por RAYMUNDO RIVA ,P. 
„ 

El Tribunal Nacional Chi- 
cano sobre vInmigr act on 
(TNCI), denunci6 ayer. 52 
"crim'enes -politicos". perpe- 

, trados por el gobierno es- 
', tadunidense contra Chica-

nos y ' ,mexicanos indocti-
mentados, y urgie  a .los 
Presidentes Jose Lopez Por-
tillo y Ronald Reagan : a 
establecer una collusion bi 
nacional para investigar las 
violaciones a lac garantias 
individuales de aqu ell a i 
personas en -ague pais. : 

.Por medio de .su porta= 
voz y lider Herman Baca, 
presidente a su vez del Ca 
mite por los Derechos Chi-
:carros, .con'.- sede _en 
,:151egO, ,..,,e1 I TNCI —organic- 
ono -cfipula 'de' 200 organi- - 

 iacionesiChiCanas--, 
un paquetedocumentoe 

.tionde:,:exponen casos -de 
"brutalidad"- contra -:esos 
grunos .minoritarios, perpe-- 
trados por.agentes del Ser-
vicio de Inthigracifin y Na-
turalizacion el Ser-
vicio 'de Aduarias, policias 
y civiles anglosajones. 

"La historia en Estados 
Unidos ha sido siempre 
aplastar a las ,personas .de 
descendenCia_Mexicana"

'  Jo Baca durante una. con- 
ferencia de prensa.- "La 

eterna politica estaduniden-
se ha ido contra la digni-
dad del mexicano, y se rea-
lizan esfuerzas politicos pa-
ra dividir y suprimir a las 
organizaciones chicanas". 

Baca anadi6 que las ins- 
tituciones policiales que tra-
tan con el problema de los 
indocumentados —funda-
mentalmente el'SIN— "son 
una arma de lntereses 
ticos y econemicos que ma-
nipulan el problema 'de la 
inmigracien", y demando 
en nombre del TNCI, que 
"se terminen los privilegios 
y ganancias" que resultan 
de la explotacien de los tra-
baiadores migratorios. 

dispuso que el _SIN puede - 
detener, cualquier vehiculo 
y revisarlo, Cop sell° sospe- ' 
char que sus pasajeros son 
indocumentados:  

Al mismo tiempo, agree), 
se ha suprimido la orden 
de realizar redadas' en 'ba-
rrios reSidenciales y cen-
tros de trabajo, que fue 
1ristaurada por el entonces 
precurador general estadu-
nidense; Benjamin Civilleti 
mientras se  realizaba el 
censo y se _Ilan elithinado 
los progranias educativos 
bilingiies. 

"Ya nos han qultado la 
protection de la Constitu-
chin ---indivo Baca—, y eco-
nOrriicatriente -iitemos que no 
somos dueflos de nada". 

	

Cop 20 mili 	1e rines hispa- 
  •  

'nohablant,es enn -EStOaos Uni-
dOs, ,  la Segundi minoria 
etnica del •:,pais,',Ino tiene 
.riingfin senador: federal en 
los 90 curules ,:existentes, 
mientras que" hay menos d9 
siete diputados federales en 
las casi 400 curules.- . 

En Los AngeleS, la ciu-
dad que deSpues del Distri-
to Federal , tiene la mayor 
poblacion de mexicanos, no 
hay ningfin deseendiente de 
.e.ta.raza en puestos politi-
cos .importantes,i , asi como 

aCfiao. 
 2000.  Se! Wtirla.Att-C t endra 

12 --millones cle,mexicanos. 
Y a escala sucede 
to mismo, 'pese a que esta-
disticas -de - -la -Oficina de 
Censos sefialari que hay 
ocho‘millones de mexicanos 
r esidi endolegalmente 
Estados Unidos. 

iriendo los pri- 
. meros pasds ' fas cismo", ' 

prosigulo Baca. "Asi comen- 

SIGUE EN LA PAGINA TREINTA 

. ,E1 Eder hizo 	breve 
-AC; 	conditions 

socioeConOmicas y priliticas 
„en .44ite viven ,  los chi. anos 
-en Estados Unidos, y :61 sis-
-teina al cual 'se enfrentan 
las ,  mexicanos que se' intro-
:cliicen sin Itocumentos en 
el pais en busca de empleo. 

Recteritemente, dijo, la 
Suprema .Corte de la Na-
ciOn- falle en , el sentido 
que cualquier patron pued-e 
despedir a un empleado si 
este habla espafiol durante 
las horas laborales, y en 
Douglas, Arizona —una de 
las ciudades con mas ne-
,.grOS anteceigenies en el tra-
to de indocrimeritados—, se 

• 	. 	 ^.- 



z6 la, Alemania hitleriana 
con los judios". 

• . 	 . 

SOLUCIONES 
HUMANAS 
. . 

La conferencia de prensa 
„ p: ra divulgar, en for-

-ma resumida, un informe 
de '1,000 paginas que fue 

'ie•ntregado el viernes pasa-
,do en Los Pinos, dirigido 
,a1 Presidente Lopez Porti-
116, donde •le exponen una 
serie de violaciones a los 

- 'dereChos humanos, civiles 
'constitucionales de mexi-

,,canos y chicanos en Esta- 
dos Unidos y cuya ;version , 
en•,,fngles ; sera. entregada 

- sernana al goblerno 
estadunidense. 

el se relatan con tes-
tint:Infos el 'encarcelamien-
lo de . nifios, torturas sico-
16gicas a que son someti-

--"doS, -el -hostiga mien t o a 
. zacerdates, .6- mexicanos 
'que son cludadanos en 
-aousl pais, el •rnaltrato a 
cbmerciantes por parte del 
SIN,' a -quien tambien lo 
responsabilizan por rom-
per huelgas obreras y 
agricolas—violacien de le-
yes y:redadas anticonstitu-
cionales. 

Asimismo, incluye 55 re-
comendaciones al gobierno 
de Reagan para buscar so- 
luctones "justas y huma- 
-xfas al problema de los in-
'doCuinentados y se mani- 
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enuncian 52 Crimenes Politicos Cometidos en EU Contra In ocumenta os 
Vigiie de I; pagina cuatro fiesta contra las propzues- importacion de van° de tes Lopez Portillo y Rea- -  tes, sino una mthostra de ninguna organizacien chi- 	0 tambien el casOde Jose lados pOrque Sus padres son 

ti 	L 	detenido 1 6 i d 	tado 	rado cana dentro de sus tes time-Luis Borja,   	e 26  n ocume n 	s, .sePa 	s tas hechas por la ComisiOn 
Selecta Sobre- Politicos de 
Inmigracien y Refugiados 

• --:ampliacion del Progra-
ma H-2 arimistia, ;  tarjeta 
de identidad national, en-
tre las principales— y las 
elaboradas que t.Fenden a 
implantar un programa de 
trabajadores "huesped", ti-
po Europa Occidental. 

El principal rechazo a la 
clase de apnistia que se 
proponese Fasa en que en 
los metodod en los cuales 
se sustenta, de acuerdo con 
el juez chicano Cruz Rey-
noso, solo beneficiaria a 10 
por ciento* de los mexica-
nos indocurnentadoe, uan-
do de acuerdo con las esta-
disticas de deportacion del 
SIN de 1980, cast 95 por 
ciento de estas` fueron de 
mexicanos. 

La censura a: 7qiie se . im-
plante unl...tarjeta de iden-
tidad ,national para todos 
los trabaj ador es de ese 
pais, es que con una pobla-
cion hispana que se incre-
ment6 192 por cinto en el 
suroeste de Estados Unidos 
—1a frontera con Mexico—
en-  los .10 filtimos anos y 
con los  antecedentes que 
existen, solo a los de piel 
morena sera a qu-ienes hos- 

• tigue la policia.. 
Junto a estas se halla la 

oposicion a los diferentes 
programas alternos para 
mexicanos, que buscan la x  

los mas notables durante 
los gobiernos de Richard 
'Nixon, Gerald Ford, James 
Carter y Ronald Reagan—, 
fueron incluidos en el ,pa-
quete de documentos. 

"Son criznene' politicos, 
econOmicos y,sociales", 
afirmO Baca. "El sistema 
mismo de Estados Unidos 
es criminal, norque va con-

patrones anglo-sajones. comendaciones y los razo- tra la ley internacional". 
namie ntos expuestos por 	Salvo el case- de los her- 
ellos, manos Pat y Michael Han- 

El TNCI urgiO dentro .de —cuyo namer0 no significa Los 51 res an es no habian 
t 

nios sobre violaciones a las de -diciembre de 1976 en de ellos por la "fuerza y de- 
garantias .individuales de Denver,'Texas, por un vice- portados •  hostigamiento en 
mexicanos o chicanos.. 	.alguacil del Condad o Lea, establecimientos comercia- 

Los Hannigan, a fines de luego que le informaron, les, usurpaci6n de funciones 
1976, detuvieron, desnuda• que habia side testigo en un , de otras policias ajenas al 
ron, amarraron, torturaron, crimen: Borja se halla aim  SIN —acta anticonstitucio- 
balacearon hasta 90 veces detenido indefinidame n t e , nal—. para hostigar a in- 
con escopeta y ahorcaron 'ya que la policia arguy0 documentados e hispanoha- 
a los mexicanos Manuel que la orden de detenciOn blantes. 
Garcia, Eleazar , Ruelas y * es suficiente para retenerlo 	Todas estas acciones, in- 
Bernabe Herrera: uno de en la cartel. 	 cluidas en el informe. "Los 
estos  murid. 	 Manolo Alberto, de 18 20 millones de chicanos y 

Durante el jtliciO, cuyo meses murid el 13 de ju- Latinos radicados en Esta- 
jurado estaba compuesto nio 1979 porque en la dos Unidos, no esperaran ni 
solamente por -anglos, el aduana de San Isidro, Cali- toleraran la explotaciOn de 

padre  de los  hermanos mu- 
 

fora, no lo dejaron entrar 1os derechoi de nuestra 
a ese pals cuando se 	ente, sean indocumenta- 

bido a,.una, intensa campa- se ,a que su maitre compro- 

halla- g rid uno fue declarado cul- dos, documentados ciuda- pable y el otrOnocente. De- ba gravemente enfermo, pe- 
Banos. 

" fia en "Estailos ,Unidos, se be que el pequefio, de des- El continuo alto indite 
reabrid , el casd y hoy se cendencia mexicana, habia de violencia y violaciones 
emitira un teredicto en Ari- 
zona. 	• 	

nacido en  `Estados Unidos. de derechos o dentro de los 
Iguai Paso con Mario Ca- "altimos 10 arms, han sido 

obra mexicana barata me- 
diante .un sistema "dere- 
chista", dispuesto en tal 
forma que los trabajadores 
carezcz.n. de derechos cons- 
titucionales y legales, que 
no se les permita la lesi- 
dencia, ni la* organizaciOn 

ni la reunification 
,familiar, y nue solo repre- 
.senta ganancias para los 

gan, denunciar el 'alto in-
dice de violaciones a los 
derechoi humanos, civiles y 
constitucionales , de perso-
nas de descendencia mexi-
cana y latina por parte de 
los elementos del SIN, es-
tablecer una comision I:Fr/la-
c:tonal para •investigar, es-
tos actos ' e incluir, -en sus 
futuras discusiomS, las re- 

C7,EMENES 
POLITICOS 

fectamente 	:umentadoe 
Un total de 52 casos per- nigazi, de Douglas, Arizona 

su informe a los Pr2siden- la ,totalidad de los existen- side incluidos antes po 

En el informe I- --y casos iiedo en .marz 	de  .0 de 1979, 	Los 	
ignorados por 

^4 arios, quien muriO en •1a 	creadores de leyes de 
desde 1971 hasta marzo pa- rnisma sala de espera de la Mexico y Estados Unidos. 
sado, y entre los testim0- , - 	.-- de , In •rm--gra c i d n , ' En nuestra posiciOn que 
nio's .sobresalientes 'figura ' yr 1cina . 	 interdependencia social, 
el del ex patrullero" del porque le demoraron l

a en..- la  
tratla al pais cuando se di- econdmica y Politica entre 

INS,  Fred Drew, quien re- ,. /.i ia  de urgencia  - 	• al hospi - (ambos  paises ), exige una - , 
. nuncio en protesta poi- 18.3 tat . • 	- 	, - 	action inmediata. 
arbitrariedades de que. fue 	' 	. 	• 

^ ' 
	"Es la esperanza de 'la 

durante sus muchos recd - 	Mexicanos" que hensido coinunidad chicana-la t i n a 
rridos por la frontera con deportados a otros pa'ses que las violaciones de vida 
Mexico, vie en mas de 'dos --Torque dijo el 'SIN, pare- . humana, derecho s  y digni- 
ocasiones cOmo los propios cia "un inmigrante ilegal dad, sean extinguidos y que 
agentes  del INS violaban a 'de Guatemala—, vejaciones .  podamos ver el comienzo de 
mexicanas torturaban . 'y. a senoras, mexicanos acri. .una soluciOn justa, humana 
golpeaban  a -indocumenta- billados por la espalda por y racional al problema de 
dos detenidos. patrulleros, nifios encarce- la inmigraciOn". 

• 
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Denuncian Violacion de Derechos Chicanos 
tiaman a la larnigraciOn, Estlavitud del Siglo XX 

Por Victor Manuel Azcoitia L. 
humana, justa y racional 
sabre inmigracion. 

Agrego que la actual 
Comisi6n Sobre Asuntos 
de Inmigracion y sus 
recomendaciones, son 
peligrosas, simples y 
fraudulentas. 

Por otra parte, el 
presidente del Comity 
Pro-derechos Chicanos 
solicit a Lopez Portillo y a 

hornalogo 	nor- 
teamericano Ronald 
Reagan. 

Dentro del men-
cionado pliego petitorio, 
destacan yams puntos, 
entre ellos; "los 20 mi-
Hones de chicanos y la-
tinos radicados en Es-
tados Unidos, no es-
peraremos ni to-
lereraremos Ia explotacion 
de nuestra gente, sean in-
documentados, documen-
tados o ciudadanos". 

Mas adelante, 
enumerd los diferentes 
atentados en contra de los 
derechos humanos, civiles 
y constitucionales de que 
son objeto los chicanos: 
use de fuerza mortal por 
agentes policiacos, abuso 
.de ninos, abuso sobre sos-
pechosos sin documen-
tacion, allanamiento ilegal 
de comunidades y lugares 
de trabajo. Esto por parte 
de Ia patrulla fronteriza y, 
por otro lado, ejecucion 
ilegal de las leyes de in-
migracion -de las aue son 
ob eto-. por las agencias 
policiacas. 

Ademas, Herman 
Baca solicito establecer 
una comision bi-nacional 
para investigar estos actos 
violentos y que en Ia 
proxima reunion Lopez 
Portillo-Reagan, se es-
tablezca "una politica 

HERMAN BACA, representante del Comite Sobre De-

rechos de los Chicanos, denuncia ayer ante los medios de 
comunicacion las violaciones de que son objeto por parte 
de las autoridades migratorias las personas de descen-
dencia latina en los Estados Unidos. 

Perfecto Orden en el Aeropuerto 
No Hubo el Caos que Algunos Esperaban 

Por Gamaliel Gonzalez P. 

Reagan, Ia desaparicion 
de Ia Patrulla Fronteriza, a 
la que califico como "La 
Gestapo" nor- 
teamericana. Que se res-
pete el tratado in-
teranacional de Gua-
dalupe Hidalgo. 

'Un movimiento fuer-
te chicano en EU, le darb 
fuerza politica a toda 
latinoarnerica", concluy6. 

gunas ocasiones acuden a 
ese lugar mss de 10 per-
sonas a despedir a un 
viajero, lo que supone que 
tienen que utilizar por lo 
menos tres automoviles 
para trasladarse a ese 
lugar. 

ASA, en reiteradas 
ocasiones, ha hecho 
peticiones tpublico para 

Ian ...ft.. rine 

El continuo incremen-
to del ipdice de vio- 
laciones de los derechos 
humanos ,hacia los chi-
canos,', h sido corn- 

P letaminter  ignored° por 
as crew ores de leyes, tan- 

tados ni s, denuncio 
to en 	xit como en Es- 

ayer 	presidente del 
Tribunal Nacional Chicano 
sobre. lnmigraci6n, Her 
man Baca, quien agreg6: 
"La inryligracion no es 
miss que un caso de es-
clavitud del Siglo XX. 

El lider de los chicanos 
inbica que Ia interdepen-
cia social, econornica y 
poiitica entre Mexico y 
Norteamerica exige una 
accian inrrtecliata, ya que 
"es esperanza de la co-
munidad chicane -20 
millones- *que las vio-
laciones de vide, derechos 
y dignidad tiumanos sean 
extinguidos y que po-
damos verel comienzo de 
una solucian justa, hu-
mana y racional al pro-
blema de la inmigracion. 

Herman Baca en-
cabezo una delegation de 
chicanos que vinieron a la 
capital 'de !a RepUblica 
para hacer entrega de un 
estudiopliego petitorio 
al Preside

y 
 nte Jose L6pez 

Portillo, ;on el objeto de 
que Este sea tratado en la 
maxima entrevista con su 

, ipafii Politico 
No obstante la gran 

cantidad de paseantes 
que regresaron ayer a esta 
capital por Ia via aerea, la 
zona del Aeropuerto Inter-
nacional de la Ciudad de 
Mexico, pese a las obras 
del Metro, no se via con-
gestionada coma en arios 

Anteriores. 
Miles de vacacionistas 

tacion vocational, indica 
que uno de as intereses 
primordiales de la direc-
cion a su cargo, es que "Ia 
informaciOn y orientation 
beneficie a todos los es-
tudiantes mexicanos, 
como parte de la exten-
sion univereitaria". 

Porque, serial& "an-
tes de orientar al joven 
acerca de las carreras que 
existen en nuestra ma-
xima casa de estudios, es 
necesario informarles 
sobre que es y came fun-
ciona el sistema educative 
nacional, sobre todo en 
SUS niveles de education 
media, con especial 
enfasis en las carreras tec-
nicas". 

La inquietud de la 
Direcci6n General de 
Orientation Vocacional, 
diio, se encaminan hacia 
. 	_ 

Con el propOsito de 
evitar ai maxima la deser-
ciOn de alumnos en as 
carreras a nivel Iicen-
ciatura y de dar un tra-
taniento adecuado a los 
problemas e•colares, 
familiares y pedagogicos 
de los alumnos, la Direc-
clan General de Orien- 

taciOrli Vocacional de Ia 
UNANM, actualizara las 
tareas; que desempefia, al 
mismco tiempo que . se 
propogne "imparter Ia orien- 
tacien1 vocacional fuera 
del carimpus universitario". 

Al I informer to anterior, 
el soociblogo Humberto 
Herrerro, director de orien- 

Orientation Voucional Fuera del "Campus" Universitario 
La Impartiran Para Evitar al Maximo la DeserciOn Escolar 

Por Teresa Cardenas Valor do. 
de ensenanza media, por-
que es el momenta opor-
tuno para informer a los 
eaucandos acerca de las 
funciones mismas de calla 
profesion y encaminar sus 
inquietudes personales de 	. . 
acuerdo con sus pippiak '4' 
necesidades 
"necesidades reales, del , 
pals". 	• 	- 	„ 

Sin embargo, Humber- 	. 
to Herrero explic6 que 
para que los planes 
propuestos pare satir del 
campus universitario, es 
necesario que "se regimen :4-t 
algunos ajustes dentro de - 
Ia propia Direction, tanto 
en presupuesto, como 
los programas que haste •,•• - 
ahora se han venido 
presentando". 

Adernas, se necesita la • . 
colaboration de todos los 
Iv. et "One ,4o er■ rnttrtirariAn 
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e   m y otros, continua hoy el regreso d paseantes, uchos de elk* relaglialsoppripm 

escasez de medics de transporte. 
Tan solo en Acapulco, nuestro corresponsal Enrique Diaz Clavel inforrna que 

hay unas 20,000 personas varadas por falta de transporte, tanto aereo corno terretis 
tre. Entre tanto, en las 	

horas, dice, unos 55 a 60 vehiculos por rninuto vitt- 
lieron del puerto de regreso a la capital. 

En Guadalajara ,  nuestro corresponsal Eduardo Chimely informs que 
personas no pudieron regresar a tiempo a sus lugares de origen, por la falta 
transporte. Las terminales tanto de autobuses como de ferrocarril y el aeropueti 
se hallan din atestadas de viajeros que esperan encontrar un lugar para retor 

En las terminales aereas. ferroviarias o de autobuses, hubo gritos, empujo 
SIGUE EN LA PAISINA 

4: 

Ausentismo 
Considerable 
en Escuelas 
y Trabajos 

(Pcig. 3) 
IFIGENIO ALMEtTEIRAS, 

uno de los oficiales que rechazo a los inva- 
sores en Bahia de Cochinos, Cuba, es rodeado por centenares de los 
veteranos que defendieron al actual regimen, ace 20 aii.os, Ayer fue 

celebrado ese hecho en Cuba.
h 
 (AP) 

El Congreso Tardara 6 Semanas 
Para Ratificar a John Gavin 

MCALLEN, Texas, 20 
de abril.—Despues de ha-
ber permanecido en "El 
Limbo" (sic)lurante ca-
si un ano por la campa-
fia electoral en Estados 
Unidos, la einbajada de 

SIGUE OIL LA PAWN* 01E1 

LOS CHOFERES aguardan el retorno de los 
tarifas a capricho. For sobre la autoridad, y La 
precio de un viaje. Los explds pasaieros 

de
otao 

la Torre) 

paseantes para cobra?*  
razor', ellos imponety 
pagan. (Foto de Jesfia, 
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Por FERNANDO MERAZ• enviado de U.N. 

Con Reagan, la Peor Represt 
Contra Indocumentados: Baca RENDIJA 

Per LINU, 

* Nuevo Plan Priista 

* Freno Para "Acelerados" 

* La Historia se Repite 

UNO—"Primero sera 
el programa, despues el 
hombre", se dijo hace seis 
anos, cuando don Jesus 
Reyes Heroles presidia el 
partido oficial, en vispe- 
ras del destape y se con- 
voco a todos los sectores 

SIGUE EN LA PAGINA DOSE 

En Campeche, la 
Plataforma mas 

Grande de Pemex 
Dos de las mas grandes 

platafor m a s petroleras 
marinas del mundo son 
instaladas por PetrOleos 
Mexicanos en la Sonda de 
Campeche, con ellas se 
e l e v a r a considerable-
mente la produccion de 
petroleo y gas. 

Petreleos Mexi canos 
informo que con la pri- 

UN NIRO 
Indio llora V vaga por los escombros de lo clue fue su choza 

destruida por un tornado. Hubo mas de 35 muertos, doscientos heridos 
y unas doscientas casitas arrasadas. (Al') 

Por FRANCISCO SALINAS RIOS 

La politica derechista del Presidertte 
Ronald Reagan amenaza con aurnentaila 
violencia contra trabajadores indocumen-

tados y ciudadanos estadunidenses de ori-
gen mexicana que en los filtimos 10.Dos 
ha sido sistematica y de violado 
derechos humans, civiles y leg 
mó Herman Baca, dirigente del T 
Nacional Chicano Sobre Inmigrac 

SeiialO que si aquel Mandatario 
de imponer una politica de innu 
cow, 444€4 ebieerita  -debe s es 

SIGUE EN LA 

• 	. 



POLICIA MILITAR y refuerzos de Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, fueron 
llamados anteayer y ayer papa controlar a cubanos que no han 
podido ser colocados en Estados Unidos. Son gente que huyo de la 

isla con ocasiOn de la Ramada "flotilla de la libertad". (AP) 

n Campeche, la Plataforma mss Grande de Pemex 
WPM de is erlmera plane 

mera de estas platafor- 
mas, que entrara en ser- 
vicio en mayo y que fue 

construida en Mexico, se 
lograra una producciOn 
de 400 millones de pies 
cUbicos por dia. 

Facilidades de pago para las F 

Si su DeclaraciOn Anual del Impuesto 
sobre Ia Renta result6 con saldo a 
pagar, le recordamos que las Perso- 
nas Fisicas tienen Ia facilidad de cu- 
brirlo hasta en nueve mensualidades. 
El Onico requisito para pagar los im- 
puestos anuales en parcialidades 
es que Ia primera de ellas Ia cu bran:, 
pretisamente, en el mes de abril al 
presentar su Declaraci6n. 
Si decide pagar sus impuestos en 
parcialidades, es conveniente que lo 

haga en I 
cienda qu( 
iio fiscal; 
pagar, unii 
sualidad, ( 
rias autori 
bora cubri 
de Hacien 
Nota: Si u: 
cialidades 
vicio post 
raciOn An 

Recuerde que declarar a tiempo le 

Sides de Ia pegina slate 

los resultados de lo que en 
sociologia cristiaria se llama 
ahora "el pecado del mundo", 
que es el pecado social. 

El problema debe ser tra-
tado a fondo, desde sus mss 
profundas raice s. La alar- 
mante abundancia de hijos 
sin padre y, consecuentemen-
te, de madres solteras, no se 
remedia con metodos de con-
traconcepciOn sino con un ra-
clonal sistema de reeducation 
del hombre. 

Hay que crear el hombre 

nuevo en un mundo nuevo. 
Hay que convencernos de 

que el problems no es de la-
b o r a torio sino de escuela. 
Que no es cientifico sino mo-
ral, social y econOmico. 

La llamada "planificackin 
familiar", que debe ser nor-
macla por las parejas en el 
fuel o de la conciencia, es, por 
lo pronto, un esquema van-
do. En realidad, el Unico es-
quema. 

Los cursillos pre-matrimo-
niales instituidos en muchas 
parroquias eat6licas constitu- 

yen un buen rec 
tar futuros fra 
TeX. 

Se hate neces 
la familia: forts 
do, sistematica . 

La integrack 
lia terminara s 
ma de muchas 
Fantaamas a g 
soeidlogos, poi 
querns de Estac 
se interesan e 
ma", sobre to 
trata de Ameri 

Pagar impuestos nos bei 
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HACIENDA 

Con Reagan, Ia Peor Represion 
Slew IS le orimere plane 

pues las recomendaciones de la Comisi6n 
Selecta de MigraciOn "nunca tuvieron co-
mo base una audiencia en ciudades 

.4a;z4gica se dirigiO a las organizacio- 
n *ere ritgraciOn e ignagiielltestauopio 
masivo del pueblo". 

Haste ahora las mss 
grandes plataformas petro-
leras marinas operan en el 
Mar del Norte y tienen ca-
Decided pars obtener una 
production de 200 millones 

de pies cubicos de eas por 
dia 

Las dos plataforma s  gi-
gantes que instals Pemex 
en la Sonda de Campeche 
forman parte de tin progra- 

mentira care solo ha servi-
do pare aumentar la deses-
peraciOn de los agremiados 
que consideran un engafio 
de las autoridades. 

Finalmente dijeron I o s 
entrevistados que pediran 
al general Durazo su in- 
tervencion para dejar cla-
ro el problema que ya se 
torna angustioso. 

ma de instalaciOn de siete 
plataformas durante este 
aft, con las cuales se in-
crementari notablemente la 
producciOn. 

El Ingeniero Adolfo Las- 
tra Andrade, subdirector de 
Explotacien de Pemex dijo 
recienternente que haste el 
momento no se ha cons-
truido en ningim pail una 
plataforma de las caracte-
risticas de las que serail 
instaladas en el Golfo de 
Mexico. 

Coment6 el funcionario 
que con este equipo se 
aprovechara en mayor vo-
lumen el gas natural. del 
cual Pemex solo cinema el 
1.2 por ciento de la produc-
ciOn en los eampos petro-
leros de tierra. 

con la entrega de is docu-
me.ntacion a los Presidentes 
Reagan y Lopez Portillo, 
ayer en la eluded de Me-
xico y en Washington. si 
multineamente, se les O-
dle) una respuesta a las evi-
denclas de violencia y mai-
tratos. 

Asimisrno, sol1cit6 que en 
las prOximas platicas entre 
ambos Mandatarios se ha-
ga un llamado conjunto pa-
re que se Donee tin a la 
violencia v violaciOn de &- 
rectos humanos de los in-
documentados v de los 20 
millones de ciudadanos de 
origen mexicano y latino y 
residentes legales en Este-
dos Unidos. 

El es t a bl e cimiento de 
una comision binational que 
investigue las violaciones y 
organice audiencias en las 
areas mss afectadas por 
abusos migratorios y, fi-
nalmente, indult- las reco-
mendaciones del TNCI. 

Mow IS Is primer. plane 

no para acusar a Federico 
Duran Liflan, representante 
del grupo Fernondo Amilpa 
de buscar medios artificio-
SOS para retrawar la entre-
ga pues no cuenta con el 
marnero de agremiados que 
se requiere para que su 
agrupaciOn sea reconocida. 

La ConfederaciOn Revo-
lucionaria del Transporte, 
el Bloque Revolucionario de 
Taxistas, is UniOn de Ta-
xistas y Ia Sociedad Coo-
perative de Taxistas, infor-
maron que sospechosamen-
te la autoridad no ha pedi-
do la revision del ampato 
que Duran Linen obtuvo 
ante el juez Efrain Polo 
Bernal, en el cuarto juzga-
do en materia administrati-
ve con „AL pArter0 43640, 
non el cue air olittfvo 
suspension deffriftfea. 

lndicaron que ello ocasio- 
n4 que los agremiados se 
encuentren desesper a d o s, 
ya que consideran que la 
autoridad no ha actuado 
con decisiOn en el proble-
ma que afecta a miles de 
trabajadores del volante, 
asi corno a los usuarios que 
son victimas de lamenta-
hles anomalia's por los cho-
feres. 

Exhorta el Papa 
a Orar por la 
paz en libano 

CAS r...1,GANDOLFO, 20 
de abril. ( AP ) —El Papa 
Juan Pablo II pidi6 hov a 
los peregrinos que oren por 
Lihano, al impartir su ben-
diciOn desde el palacio pa-
pal, donde se encuentra 
descansando despues de las 
festividades pascuales. 

flescontento par el &tram 

Reconocieron q u e mu-
chos operadores abusan del 
publico y consideraron que 
de ello la misma autoridad 
es culpable, ya que hay po-
co interes por resolver esos 
problemas e indicaron co-
mo ejemplo que la soluciOn 
a Is entrega de placas tie-
ne mss de un all°. 

Raul LeOn de Ia Selva, 
representante de la Confe-
deraciOn Revolucionaria del 
Transporte, afirmo que el 
lider Arturo Aguirre Sala-
zar, representante de la 
CoaliciOn de Agrupaciones 
de Taxistas, es el principal 
beneficiado con la situaciOn 
ya que las autoridades le ULTIMAS 
dan todo genero de facili-* 
dades, que trafica con pro-
mesas de places y jamas 
es molestado. 

Indica tamblen que la 
disculpa de que la falta de 
entrega de uniformes es la 
cause del retraso es una 

Baca fue entrevistado 
ayer en un hotel capitalino 
donde ofreci6 una conferen-
cla de prensa en la que 
anuncio la entrega al Pre-
sidente Lopez Portillo de 
un paquete con 500 casos 
de violaciOn de los dere-
ehos humanos de indocu-
mentados mexicanos, rest-
dentes y ciudadanos de ori-
gen m e x i cano, cornetidos 
por la Patrulla Fronteriza 
v agentea de policia e in-
m I graciOn 

Las violaciones incluyen 
la negative de servicios me- 
dicos a ciudadanos estadu-
nidenses de ascendencia 
mexicana o residentea; el 
use de la fuerza por agen-
tes policiacos —que cause 
la muerte a indocumenta-
dos—, abuso de ninon y 
agresion sistematica de los 
derechos civiles humanos y 
constitucionales. 

El dirigente menciono que 
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Alums vamos 
con segundo. 

Maestr( 
necesitamos 
El afio pasado se implai 
integrado de primer gr, 

-Mss de 160,000 maesi 
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Vida nacional 
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De acuerdo a las circunstancias actuates, Mexico requiere 
mas de politicos que de tecnicos en Ia administraciOn pUblica. 
indict ayer el presidente del Institute Politico Nacional de 
Maestria v Doctorado del PRI. Rafael Cabrera Silva. al a rriba r 
al aeropuerto internacional de esta ciudad capita lina. 

Al ser entrevistado , Cabrera Silva explic6 que los paises 
deben estar guiados por gente con sensibilidad politica y estar 
rodeados por tecnicos, porque en un moment() dado el politico v 
el tecnico se complementan: "definitivamente en los cargos de 
direcciOn del pais deben estar politicos al frente". Asegur6 que 
llevamos 50 anos de vivir tranquilamente porque Mexico esta 
manejado por este tipo de personas. 

Mas adelante, dijo que los planes que se hicieron reciente-
mente, son para fortalecer a la instituciOn y van de acuerdo a 
las circunstancias que vive el pais. 

Finalmente aclaro que con estos cambios no se dio un golpe 
al echeverrismo porque estdn dentro de un mismo concepto de 

dad, es la divisiOn de la iz-
quierda. Para presentar un 
frente mas amplio de lucha, 
agrega, seria importante que 
el Partido Mexicano de los 
Trabajadores (PTM), el Par-
tido Popular Socialista (PPS) 
y el Partido Socialista de los 
Trabajadores (PST) unieran 
sus fuerzas a las de la. Coali-
ciOn de Izquierda. La Izquier-
da dividida, se?iala, siempre 
sera vencida". 

Al hablar sobre el plan de 
clmnnlin PlArte■ ra I irieffe-, 

"La carencia.de  viviendas. 
el desempleo, la carestla. la 
falta de centros dd salud, y la 
deficiencia en la educacidin, 
son puntos que denunciare-
mos a lo largo de nuestra 
campana y de los cuales siem-
pre pugnaremos por su solu-
cion". 

Cuestionado acerca de la 
contradicciOn productiva del 
Estado de Mexico en el senti-
do de que la zona sur es emi-
nentemente agricola y la zona 
r, elfrostsni t 	 n;nin• 

EI 4D-t6‘ 	(4-7-0 /g1 Politica 

Los indocumentados indispensables 
para la agricultura de EU: el PPS 

por Victor M. SALINAS 
Doscientas organizaciones chicanas piden al 

Presidente Jose Lopez Portillo que de prioridad al 
problema de los indocumentados y que logre una 
politica humana, justa y rational sobre inmigra-
ci6n, durance las conversaciones que sostendra con 
el Presidente Ronald Reagan, en una fecha win no 
precisada. 

Algunos lideres acudieron el viernes a Los . 
 Pinos y entregaron una voluminosa documenta 

ciOn que compila "las atrocidades" del Servicio de 
InmigraciOn y NaturalizaciOn y sus puntos de vista, 
"para asegurar que nuestra voz sera escuchada y 
que los derechos de 20 millones de chicanos y 
Latinos queda ran protegidos. 

Herman Baca, dirigente del Comite de Dere-
chos Chicanos en San Diego v representantes de los 
lideres mexicano-americanos constituidos en "Tri-
bunal Nacional Chicano contra la Inmigracion", 
dijo a El Dia: 

"Queremos que el gobierno mexicano, apovado 
en el gran poder de negociaciOn que le da el 
petraleo, exija a Estados Unidos que se terminen 
los privilegios v las desorbitantes ganancias que 
obtienen los circulos de poder econ6mico explotan-
do a los trabaiadores mexicanos, residentes e 
ilegales". 

Herman Baca ofreciO aver una conferencia a 
los representantes de !a prensa mexicana, en un 
hotel del centro de Ia ciudad. 

Esperanzado en que el Presidente Jose Lopez 
Portillo sacara adelante el problem a clue sufren los 
chicanos. "torque hay mucha preocupaci6n en el 

por Edmund° CANCIANO 

TOLUCA, Mexico.- 37 anos 
despues de 'star detenido en 
!as carceles del Estado de Me-
xico a consecuencia de pug-
nar por la fundaciOn de la 
Universidad Autonoma del 
Estado de Mexico, Edmundo 
JardOn Arzate. reaparece re-
presentando a la CoaliciOn de 
Izquierda como candidato a la 
gubernatura de esta entidad 
calificada por el mismo como  

gobierno mexicano por Ia violac i6n de los derechos 
humanos y busca soluciones al asunto", Herman 
Baca advirti6: 

"La comunidad chicana sufre ya los primeros 
pasos del fascismo en Estados Unidos. Sus botas 
quieren aplastarnos, regresarnos a la situaciOn que 
viviamos en los anos cuarenta o cincuenta. Eso ya 
se termin6 y nos sostendremos en la lucha hasta el 
final". 

Antes, en la conferencia de prensa, habia 
dicho: 

"Mexico tiene su propio poder en Estados 
Unidos y en Latinoarnerica, y puede influir para 
que mejore nuestra situaciOn. Puede sostenerse en 
el Tratado Guadalupe-Hidalgo, reconocido interna-
cionalmente. 

Y sobre el fascismo que opera en Estados 
Unidos. expone: 
■ "La Suprema Corte de Just icia de Estados 
Unidos aprobo que todo patrOn puede correr de su 
trabajo al empleado que descubra hablando espa-
Flo!. 
■ "La Suprema Corte de Justicia autorizo en 
Texas —y pronto sera en todo el pais— a que los 
agentes polictacos paren a as personas, aunque 
vayan en sus carros, por la simple sospecha de que 
una persona es indocumentada. 
■ El Procurador General autorizO la ejecuci6n 
de redadas masivas en las ciudades, en busca de 
"Ilegal Alliens". 
■ La administracion Reagan orden6 que se core 
el apoyo econ6mico a los programas bilingues 
culturales que usaban los chicanos. 

■ Esta creciendo la ola de asesinatos de mexica-
nos sin causa real para ello y sin que sean identifi-
cados los culpables. 

"Nos llevan hacia un nuevo apartheid sudafri-
cano", coment6 emocionado. 

Herman Baca expres6 que con la ayuda de 
Mexico los chicanos podrian organizarse y consti-
tuir una fuerza de poder similar a la de fos judios. 

"Ellos son 4 millones en Estados Unidos, pero 
cuando un general norteamericano se atrevi6 a 
hablar politicamente de su pais tuvieron el poder 
de echarlo de Ia administraciOn", coment6. 

En la documentaciOn que pusieron a disposi-
cion del Presidente Jose L6pez Portillo —Ia prOxi-
ma semana Ia tendra Ronald Reagan— el movi-
miento chicano pide a JLP : 
■ Establecer una comisiOn binacional para in-
vestigar los hechos violentos denunciados por ellos. 
■ Incluir en discusiones futuras Jas posiciones y 
recomendaciones sobre inmigraci6n entregadas 
por el Tribunal Nacional Chicano. 

Tambien denuncia que "el caso sobre inmigra-
ciOn es an caso de esclavitud del siglo XX, por el 
alto indice de yiolencia v as violaciones a los 
derechos humanos, civiles v constitucionales". 

Baca revel() que is amnistia a los indocumenta-
dos proclamada por el gobierno norteamericano 
solo beneficiary al 2 per ciente,  de esas personas de 
ascendencja mexicana, lo cual consider() injusto. 

Tam bien asegur6 que las necesidades de mano 
de obra barata de Estados Unidos seran de 5 
miliones de hombres en ros prOximos anos v que 
subira a 20 millones a fines de siglo. 

A pesar de que los trabajadores indocu-
mentados mexicanos han sido un factor de 
desarrollo en Estados Unidos, el gobierno del 
vecino pais siempre ha eludido la responsabili-
dad de dar un trato justo y humano a nuestros 
compatriotas; a cambio, adopta decisiones 
agresivas y•hasta criminales contra los ilega-
1 es. 

Asi lo manifesto ayer el senador Jorge 
Cruickshank Garcia, dirigente Nacional del 
Partido Popular Socialista, quien consider() 
que el problema se debe resolver en Mexico 
mediante la ocupacion de millones de desem-
pleados; se habla de cuatro millones de jorna-
leros sin tierras. 

Sin embargo, dijo que es preciso insistir en 
que se les de un trato mas justo, sobre todo, 
porque los trabajadores mexicanos significan 
una importante fuerza de trabajo, pues -sin 
ellos- no habria en Estados Unidos quien 
levantara las cosechas; de aqui que hayamos 
contribuido, y lo seguimos haciendo, con el 
desarrollo econ6mico de ese vecino pais. 

El legislador coment6 que la politica de las 
autoridades norteamericanas contra los indo-
cumentados mexicanos, se entiende como una 
mera conveniencia para Estados Unidos debi-
do a que de esta forma evitan la obligaciOn de 
proteger con las leyes laborales a los trabaja-
dores connlcionales y advirtio que no sera 
nada facil obtener del gobierno norteamerica- 
no una actitud honesta hacia nuestros indo-
cum entados. 

Enseguida. el dirigente del PPS manifest6 
que el gobierno mexicano debe exigir .al de 
Estados Unidos un trato adecuado, humano y 
respetuoso a los emigrantes mexicanos, con-
forme a lo establecido por las Leyes Interna-
cionales, las cuales especifican que cualquier 
persona de un pais que ingresa a otro debe ser 
tratado con respeto. No obstante, Estados 
Unidos, siempre ha eludido esa responsabili-

dad. 
Cruickshank Garcia apunt6 que son los 

propios granjeros estadunidenses los que nece-
sitan de la mano de obra mexicana, por su 

habilidad y destreza, y senal6 que ellos mis-
mos los denuncian ante las autoridades de 
migraci6n norteamericanas, cuando ya no los 
necesitan.. Y eso le conviene al gobierno de 
ese pais, porque de ese modo tiene trabajado-

res sin derechos", con salarios demasiado 

bajos y que habitan en condiciones infrahuma-
nas en barrancas. 

"NO" A LA LUCHA 
DE CLASES 

Por su parte, el diputado Cuauhtemoc 
Amezcua Dromundo, tambien el Partido Po-
pular Socialista, manifest6 que el problema de 
los indocumentados son "una de tantas armas 
de presiOn" del imperialismo norteamericano 
contra nuestro pais, por lo que demand() no 
crear en el juego de lucha de clases, porque 
eso nos dividiria y ahora necesitamos de la 
unidad de todos los mexicanos. 

cuenta especial de ingresos 
petroleros y que el Plan de 
Energeticos sea sometido al 
examen de las Cameras de 
Diputados y Senadores como 
a una consulta general, en la 
que incluso puedan intervenir 
las organizaciones politicas y 
sindicales. 

Por su parte, el diputado 
Pablo Gomez, miembro de la 
comision politica del PCM, re-
pudi6 tambien las pretensio-
nes norteamericanas, en el 
sentido de que la existencia 
de pozos petroleros muy pro-
ductivos en Mexico perrnitiria 
a Estados Unidos tenor una 
reserva segura y proximo:,  de 
hidrocarburos, que quisieran 
-incluso- controlar militar- 

Attitudes fascistas de norteamericanos 
en contra de los chicanos: Herman Vaca 

Aumenta el nOmero de mexicanos asesinados en los Estados Unidos sin que se 
castigue a los responsables,asegura el Ilder rnexico-norteamericano 

Es necesaria la unidad de 	Los politicos mejores que 

la izquierda: Jordon Arzate los tecnicos: Cabrera Ruiz 

Aspira EU convertir a Mexico en 
"zona de reserva estrategica": PCM 

por Manuel 
Alfonso CABANAS 

El Partido Comunista Me-
xicano, a traves de su secreta-
rio general Arnoldo Martinez 
Verdugo, manifest6 ayer su 
repudio total a las pretensio-
nes imperialistas norteameri-
canas que quisieran ver a Me-
xico convertido en su "reser-
va estrategica exclusiva" de 
energet icos, principalmente 
por el petrOleo. 

Asi lo manifest6 el dirigen-
te nacional del PCM, quien 
advirti6 que el frecuente des-
cubrimiento de nuevas rique-
zas petroleras en nuestro te-
rritorio nos coloca en un ries-
go muy grande y peligroso, 
sobre todo porque en Estados 

• J 	 n„ net.] net 	 n.,0 ee, 11.3,0 iltt• 	 te, 

Martinez Verdugo conside-
r() conveniente incluir dentro 
de esa politica, Ia utilizaciOn 
de los recursos econOmicos 
provenientes de la exporta-
ciOn del crudo, para resolver 
los grandes problemas nacio-
nales como son la desocupa-
ciOn, los alimentos, la educa-
ciOn , la vivienda y la salud, 
primordialmente. 

Hizo ver que anualmente 
ingresan alrededor de 15 mil 
millones de d6lares por las 
yentas de ese energetic° al 
exterior, de los cuales todavia 
no han sido canalizados en 
cantidades importantes en 
esos renglones, por lo que el 
PCM -dijo- reitera su pro- 
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'Por ISAAC VILLALBA 

* Mexico tiene-lierza Trio- 
•ral para frenar Ia disCrithi-
nacion que padecen los nor-

. teamericanos‘ de ascenden-
cia mexicana, ,  los • mexica-
nos que ,vixen legalmente 
en aquellas latitudes y los 

' indocumentados que cam-
- bian su actividad laboral 

por pocos dolareS y muchos 
malOs tratos. 

Por su prestigio interim- • 
cional puede poner, en -el ta-
pete de las Naciones Uni-
das,y en otro Toros interim-
cionales, laverdad de to 
que ocurre en los -Estados 

•Unidos Con quienes tienen 
el color de la raza y el ha- 
blar castellano «aunque sea 
mocho, como el que yo ha-
blo* (esParlol antiguo). 

La declaracion fue hecha 
ayer conferencia de 
prensa por Herman "Baca, d 
presidente del Comite pro 

..Derechos de los Chicanos, 
.; organism° • que tiene su 

asiento en San Diego, Cali-
' fornia, EE.UU. 

DENUNCIAR LAS 
INHUMANIDADES 

Baca y un grupo de lide-
res chicanos estan en Mexi-
co para denunciar la serie 

• • de inhumanidades que la 
'patrulla •fronteriza, y los 
agentes de IhmigraciOn y 
la policla estadunidense 
han cometido contra los 
chicanos . quienes son uno 
de los grupos etnicos mino- 

SIGUE EN LA PAGIN 9. 
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• [Foto de Antonio Zamora] 

En el an° 2000 Estados Unidos van a tener que Ilamar 
entre 3 y 5 millones de trabajadores agricolas para 
mantener su crecimiento economic°. Ahora ya necesi-
'tan ,un niiMero menor; pero simulan rechazarlos para 

' poder explotarlos, dijo.ayer Herman . Baca, presidente 
del Comite pro Derechos Chicanos. 

Lo Asegura -Viene de la Pagina 1 

ritarios que *todavia vive 
en la esclavitud, en pleno, 
siglo 'XX,: por el .

trato que 
se nos da». . - 

El lfder chicano y sus 
• acompatiantes entregaron 

en Lot Pinos un legajo des-
, criptivo, coMpuesto por 

mas de till mil paginas, pa- 
•' ra que el presidente Lopez 

Portillo sena por letra del 
Comite pro Derechos de los 
Chicanos, la situacion que 
viven casi 20 millones de 
personas cuyo origen se en-'. 
cuentra en nuestra imam 

'y forme su opinion para • 
cuando se entreviste con el • 

-presidente norteamericano 
Ronald Reagan. El mismo 
voluminoso documento se-
ra entregado en la Casa 
Blanca para que sea puesto 
en manos del mandatario 
estadunidense.' ' 

UN.  SISTEMA 
NEGATIVO 

Despues ,que Baca enu- 
, mero una 'serie de delitos 

cometidos contra los chica-
nos en el vecino pais por, 
las. distintas policlas entre 
los que hay, desde asesina- 
tosa indefensos, a mujeres 
de pocos atios y negativa 
de servicios a Infantes, ex- 
plico que la discriminativa 
y agresiva actitud es una 
cosa vieja y tradicional, 
practicada por diferentes' 
administraciones y no pro-
ducida por el caracter de la ' 
del Presidente Reagan la 
que, en todo caso deja ver 
en el horizonte un endureci-
miento en tal sentido. 

Sostuvo que es cosa del 
sistema, no de la adminis-
tracion.) Los miles de deli-
tps en los que han resultado 
vfctimas descendientes de 
mexicanos, mexicanos que 
viven alla legalmente e in 
documentados que pasan a 
ayudar a progresar al rico  

pais, son sintomas de Ia ac-
titud bajo la cual nos ven. 

CRECEN MUCHO 
. 	4. 

Dijo que el latigo bajo el 
que se arrastran, ha aviva-: 
do sus golpes en los ultimos 
afios porque Ia comunidad 
de ascendencia mexicana \' 
crece rapidamente, vol-
viendose importante como 
fuerza de trabajo' y como 
dfnamo politico.. 

Son, dijo, cerca de 20 mi-
llones de seres, la mayor 
parte jovenes que cada dia 
toman conciencia 'de los de-
rechos que tienen dentro Ia 
'sociedad , norteamericana. 
Estos son parte inherente a 
los. derechos humanos; se 
encuentran. en " los ser ala-
!mentos de' la ,,Constitucion 
de aquel pais y tombien es-
tan inscritos en el -Tratado 
de 'Guadalupe Victoria, sig-
nado por Mexico y Nortea-
rnerica.  

, En una parte de 'su dis-
curso, Baca, para dar una 
idea de" los agobios que su-
fren, especifico que las' ho-
jas en que ,fueran descritos 
no cabrfan en un avian. 

Dijo tambien que ya se 
organizan para lograr los' 
sitios que merecen ya que 
en el sur de Estados 
Unidos a pesar de ser mas 
del 25 por ciento de la po-
blacion no tienen un repre-
sentante popular. 

Sentencio que unidos, los 
mexiconorteamericanos y 
los mexicanos de este lado, 
pueden convertirse , en po-
derosa fuerza a la que hay 
,que hacer, caso y justicia. 
Nosotros podemos influir , 
eficazmente para que , dis-
mlnuya el mal trato que 
padecen y ellos pueden pre-, 
sionar para que Mexico re-
ciba el trato iguilitario que 
merece, termini) diciendo 
Herman Baca. 



La Crisis Alimentaria es 

Nuestro Talon de Aqulles 

CARLOS CONTRERAS ROMERO 

El compesino, principal fuerza social partici-
pant. • impulse's, de k revolution mexicana, no 
ha vista crIstalirodes los onheles y propesItos quo 

le condujeron o cambiar el 
rumbo historic° do nu•stro 
pais. Per el contrario, ha side 
sacrificodo por el sistemo, en 
eras de forrnlecer un proms° 
de dosarrollo industrial. 

Efectivernente, el introduc- 
e  for de Ia transformacion pallti- 

ca de Mexico e inkiador del 
movimiento quo sentare as 
bases de maestro actual pro- 
gress economics, ha side me- 

nospreciado en su aportacion al presents y future 
del pats. Este octitud ha restock fuerza a la bits- 
queda de unto mayor independencia economics. 

Si biers so levontamiento armada permiti6 a 
5 

I 
f" ..1  

CAMPESING " so. 
ailicado per .1 deeurro- 

RAM PRIETO 

E STAN al tante los lectores de que Telefonos de Mexico 
ofrece a sus empleodos y ebreros un 29.7 par ciento de 

aumento a sus salarios, y de que tal propuesta es recha-

zado por los telefonistas, dispuestos a it a la huelga --el mierco-

les, nada mas como ensayo, harem un pare de 24 horns, si el des-

lino no lo impide que se debe que estos trabajadores exi-

jan miss, y no por simple capricho, sino porque el costa de la vida 

se ha incrementado aceleradamente, rebasondo en mucho aquel 

modesto 29.7 por ciento la respective inflation? Pues se deb*, 
sencillamente, a que Francisco Hernandez Juarez, dirigente de 
ese grupo laboral, no est6 vendidea a la empresa. 

Pero ahora veamos c6mo andan las relociones elore sus tra-

bajadores y Ia empresa clonominade Petroleos Mexicanos (en 
ver tie Petritleo de Mexico, ye que el petroleo es uno solo: ino 
existen winos peiroir-,,„ coma si pueden habe ► , oparte del petr6-
leo, un montan de derivados suyos!). Ante todo, convierte recor-
der clue se trete de la comporiln paraestatal que recibe miss in-
grosos Sus entradas, efectivamente, y miss ahora, con el auge 
del ore negro mexicana son, mils clue estratosfericas,astronemi-

cas. Sin embargo, sus utilidades son n la yes, enormemente re-

ducidas. Par clue' Por los muchos irnpuestos que debe pager. 

Nada mss por lo que torn a In exportation de crudo, el 59 por 

ciento de su valor se va en contribuciones. Para Pemex sus costos 

de production son elevadisimos y, encima, debe sufrir perdidas 
pavorosas por las yentas berates --subsidiadas- - que de sus 
product°, hate dentro del territorio notional. A eso, principal-
mente, se debe quo repito, las utilidades de Pemex seen proper-
cionalmente inferiores a Ins de Telefono% do Mexico y de to Comi-
siOn federal de Electriridad to rural Is permits °ironer a sus tra-
bojacinres menos de lo que Ins °bac dos empresas ofrecen a los 

suyos. Sole que en el caso de Pemex hay one diferencia: ante sus 

decisiones, en coda revision de contrnto (la pr6xima ocurrir6 el 
lo. de agosto), nadir, chilln ni emenaza con pares ni huelgas. LA 
que se debe este fen6meno? A que los lideres de los trabajadores 

petroleros, on primer termino: don Joaquin Hernandez Galicia y 

su pelele, Salvador Rarragan Cctmacho, si est6n totalmente ven-

didos, con cuernos y robes, a Pemex. 

Paco antes de la fecha antes citada, la Quince sera Hamada a 
parlementar en privado. "zQue contratitos le gustartan a usted, 
Joaquin? LUnos de perforacien? Pues aqui estan estos, y yea sa-
be, usted fija el porcentaje de su comisien..." 

Por eso a los trabajadores de Pemex se les fuerza a aceptar 
la empresa digs, sin que ningon !ides relongue. 

En el Sur de Libano 

Bombardeos de Cristianos e Israelles 
tres pesos 

diario 
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rMientras Existan Campesinos " 
Marginados, Estarg Laterite 

la Violencia en el Agro— , 1 	 -, 
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DEPORTES 
12, 13 y14 
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iSeria Posible un 

Sexenio Santo? 
ABELARDO MARTIN 

Fur, una verdadera 16stima que la Semana 
Santa durara solo 7 dies. Fueron 7 dins inolvida-
bles, pars que le vamos a mentir. Cluienes estuvi- 

mos aqui, en lo capitol, lo so- 

bemos. Fueron varies millones 
los que se fueron pare disfrute 
nuestro. Las cellos, semivaclas ;  
en los rirstourantes no hubo las 

acestumbradas aglomeracio- 
nes, los tines y teatros fueron 

centres occesibles. Porece que 
tambien se foe una buena con- 
tided de policies y agen ► es de 
esos quo, nacho o noche, se de-
dican a infroccionar (?) a tros-

nochadores. 
Reform° o insurgentes fueron, entonces, lo que 

el jefe del gobierno capitalino, Carlos Honk Gon-

zalo:, pretendi6 at evitor el estocionomiento la- 

14  
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Outten* to celebration del diem nge de iesurreccion, el papa 

Juan Pablo II atayiado de Mance y ore y con su yore pastoral 
beindijo en 43 idiemas a tos 2SCI mil personas risunidashente o 

In basilica de Son Pedro. (UPI) 

Herman Boca, presi- 

dente del Comite Pro 

Drerechos Chicanos, 

senate ayer que In 

represion a que son 

sometidos los chica- 

nes, "no es mes que 

un case de esclayi- 

tud del siglo XX, per 

el alto indite de via- 

lodenes a les dere- 

chess humane' ciyiks 

r „tonstitucionales" 

(Foto de J. PEREZ 

4PAINFA). ,  
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la AntIcIpaclon Pedida 

Maximo Esfuerzo de Telefonos 
de Mexico el Aumento del 29.1% 

El profesor Moriano Franco, vocero de Telefono% 
de Mexico, coment6 ayer en el Comite Ejecutivo 
Nacional del Sindicato de Telefonistas de la Repir-

blica Mexicana y la Comisitm Revisory Solaria, del 

Contrato Colectivo de Trabajo, fueron informados, 
con fecha 15 del mes en curse, por los autoridades 

de la Secretarla del Trabajo y Prevision Social, en-
cabezadas por el tic. Pedro Ojeda Paullada, del 
m6ximo y definitive esfuerzo de Telefono% de Me-

xico, de incrementor los salaries en un 29,7%. 

Lo anteriormente expuesto da cumplimiento 
la Wishful sindical formulado con fecha 3 do abril 

del aiSo on curio, at inkier,* las Helices conciliate-
ries y que qued6 contenida on Ia Cletusula Segun-

do de to minute levantada pare tal efecto, quo a 
la tetra dice: 

"SEGUNDO.— El Sindicato por su parte, solicits 

que to Ultima y final proposition quo malice la em-
press: con respecto al incremento 301°6°1 a que se 
relie ►° esta minute, se de con la mayor anticipa-
ciOn posible o a miss tardar el die 20 de abril, o sea 
con cinco dies antes de la fecha del vencimiento 
del contrato, silo con objeto de que el sindicato es-

te en aptitud de der a conocer cliche proposition a 

sus agremiodos. En consecuencia, las pastes con-
vienen en proceder conform. a la petition sindical 

expresada en este punto". 

Agreg6 el profesor Franco que, pare satisfacer 

HANK, ''...ohera 

10 Son Tratados Peor que Esclavos, Denuncia el Tribunal Chicano ,  

PEMEXy sus movidas tm  

I
yy 

—• 3 	 La hose del did 

PUES LOS CURITAS DIRAN LO OUE OUIERAN PERO ES PREFERIBLE MOJARSE EL SABADO DE GLORIA OUE TRONAR JUDAS 
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Agentes de Inmigraclon 

Violan los Derechos Humanos 

de Mexicanos y Latinos en EU 
REYNALDO CERECERO 

El Tribunal Nacional Chicano sobre Inmigration de-

nuncio el alto India, de vielociones de los derechos Ki-

monos, civiles y constitucionoles de personas de descen-

donde mexicana y lotino por parte do los °genres del 

Departamento de Inmigracien y Naturalizacilm y de la 

potrulla fronteriza, y oldie que se establerce una comi- - 

sky's binational pore investigar estos octos violentos 

Heerlen Boca, president. del Comite Pro Derechos Hu-

manor Chicanos (CCR), on una conferentia de prenso 

afirrrely quo la inmigracien no es min que un ccno de es-

clavitud del siglo XX, "per el alto Indite de violencio y 

violaciones de los derechos humanos civiles y constitu-

cionales", y pidi6 quo los presidentes leper Portillty y 

Reagan busquen los medico, de estableter uno politica 

humane, juste y rational sobre inmigrarion, come psi° 

rided en el encuentro que rendre!, en fecha proximo 

Baca, quien radico on Son Diego, California, expres6 

que los veinte millones de chicanes y latinos rndicados 

en Estados Unidos "no "pennon ni toleraran la explo-

tatiOn de los derechos de nuestra gente, seen indocumentados, elocumentock* o 

ciudadanos, sabre un intercambio de petrideo ni sobre on :Lousiest° programa de 

broceros" 

Asimismo, denunti6 los cases de brutaliclnd, como el encortelamiento de ni-

non en reclusorios estadunidenses, y dijo que hay cases de infantes separodos de 

sus padres y murienclose en la frontera entre Mexico y Estado, Unifies, y de mu-

jeres violados par °genres de la patroller fronteriza. 

El presidente del CCR critic/I la position de la comision seleccionado sobre in-
migracien para los refugiodos, nombrodo per el ex president. Carter dos altos 

antes, y recomendada y entregada at presidente Reagan a principles de este 

ono, y calific6 o Ia comisi6n y a sus recomendationes comer peligrosas, simples y 

froudulentos. 

Baca anaditt- "el continuo alto Indite de violencia y violation's de derechos 

dent.° de los Ultimo.; diet ones ha side totalmente ignored° par los leygisladores 

de Mexico y Estados Unidos. Es nuestra position que In interdependencia social, 

economic° y politico entre los dos poises exige una action inmediata". 

Por Ultimo, asegur6 que or esperanza de la comunidod chicorso-latina que 

las violaciones de vide humana, de derechos y de dignidod seen exringuidos y 

que se puede ovizorar el comienzo de one solucien juste, humane, y rational al 

problema de inmigrocibn 

flernen Boca, diri- 

gent. del Comite pro 

Derechos Chicanos, 

pidie to abolition de 

to patrulla hasten- 

la. (Fete de Perez 

Ibarra) 

CARTAS 

Guerra Leal Responde 
Senor Director: 
Dice el lema de su periedico: "NOSOTROS NOS ATREVE-

MOS A DECIRLO... USTED ATREVASE A LEERLO". Yo se lo 
vov a camhiar un two: "YO ME ATREVO A DECIRLO... USTED 
ATREVASE A PUBLICARLO". Y en ultima inatancia, sus lectores 
que se atreven a leerlo que seen lee que juzguen, a ml me parece jus-
to, nose Logue usted piense. La ley de imprenta y todos los argumen-
tm el le(*) y de decencia a que podria yo recurrir, salen sobrando, me 
bastard con comprobar si come se atreve su periodico a publicar algo 
tan sucie come to que publica el dia de hoy bajo la firma de Raul 
Prieto, con el titulo "LEAL CONTRA LEA", se atreve tambien a 
publicar to que dice el agraviado. Trato de satisfacer mi curiosidad 
tinicamente, si lo publica o no es cuestion de usted y su conciencia, a 
mi los insultms, que no ataques, del senor Prieto, no me &than senci-
Ilamente pot venir de quien vienen. 

En primer luger debo aclarar y a usted le consta que fue EL FI-
GARO per condocto de su redactor el senor Oviedo, qiiien me solici-
to entrevista, con tante urgencia, que se la concedi en mi domi-
(-die particular a pesar de encontrarme enfermo. Results, pues, ram 
per lo menet.), que su periodico se °curlers con tanta insistencia de 
hacer una entrevista a aiguien tan despreciable come le parezco yo al 
senor Prieto, que per coincidencia es tambien subdirector de su pe-
riellico. Pero eso es lo de menos, al fin y al cabo es de agradecerse el 
interes en conocer m is opiniones aunque no fuese mss que come pre-
text() pant que el senor Prieto pudiera a continuacion desahogar algo 
del viejo odio que me profess. 

Results obvio que el senor Prieto me conoce a mi y a mi familia 
desde hace mucho tiempo, en efecto, mi padre tuvo una lecheria en 
in colonia Horne mss o menos en el alio de 1940, hace mss de cuaren-
t a Rhos, v seguramente el senor Prieto compro alguna vez !eche ahi y 
yo de (liez o duce anon de edad entonces me quede con su cambio. 
Tambien es cierto que mi hermano Ricardo fue director de la Facul-
tad de Filosofia v Letras y actualmente es embajador de Mexico en 
Ia Republica Democratica Alemana. Creo que el senor Prieto fue o es 
maestro de dicha Facultad, no se si ahi este el origen de tante odio 
familiar, lo que en todo case no me imports, anti el con sus odios y 
sus rencores. 

Per loSlennis, baste leer el articulo del senor Prieto pars darse 
MiP1ila del odio que destila, hastante mats ally de lo normal en cual-
miier comentarista politico. Si me rebajara yo a contester sus ingot- 

me 'Navin() a su rnismo nivel y eso es algo que no pienso hacer, ae-
rie tante come darme in puiialada trapera que el dice nunca me he 
dad() a mi mismo. Si mete el seller Prieto me conociera y solo el tuvie-
ra rah( tad moral pars juzgarme y cendenarme, como to hace, no vat-
drill la pens seguir luchando en on pais capaz de producir gente co-
me el. Afort ()nada mente stenos vs hastante mats de sesenta millones 
Ile mexicanos, y son ellos los que en todo case deben formarse una 
opinion de mi persona. Me sat isface haber recibido en mementos di-
ficiles Is solidaridad v el apoyo de bast.antes mss de los que puedan 
seportnr leer al senor Prieto, y sobre todo, de bastantes mss de los 

pie 'medal) dar credite a sus enfermisos desahogos. Asi es que segui-
rem(*) en la lucha que es nuestro debery nuestro derecho. come es el 

dcrecho del senor Prieto, el de segnirme insultando. 

Si se atreve, senor Director, touches grades, y si no, tambien, 
por la paciencia de leerme. 

LIC. MARIO GUERRA LEAL 

Ness: Raid Prieto, subdirector de EL FIGARO, no tiene el gusto de 
conocer personalmente ni al senor Mario Guerra Leal ni a su 
familia; t am poco es ni ha sido pmfesor de la Facultad de Filo-
sefia v Letras, ni, en fin, jambs foe cliente de in lecheria a que 
se refiere el senor Guerra Leal. 

La Direction. 

Con la AnitIcIpaclon Pedida 

Maximo Esfuerzo de Telefonos 
de Mexico el Aumento del 293% 

esa petition sinclical, fue que las autoridades de la Secretarfa del 
Trobajo, encabezadas pot el tic. Pedro Ojeda Paullada, se rev-

nieron al medlodia del 15 de abril del presente con el Sr. Francis-

co Hernandez Juarez, secretario general del Sindicato de Telefo-

nistas de la R.M., y miembros del Comite Ejecutivo y de to Comi-

silos Revisor° Solaria', asl como con el tic. Emilio Carrillo Gam-

boa, director general de la empresa a fin de hacerles sober, que 

melted a la intervention del secretario Ojeda Paullado, la em-

presa hizo su maxim.) y definitivo esfverzo de incrementar los sa-
laries de los trabajadores en un 29.7%. 

El Sr. Francisco Hern6ndez Juarez y los otros miembros de la 
directiva sindical, tomaron note del maxim., y definitivo esfuerzo 

de la empresa con la antkipacian solicitado, inclusive antes del 
die 20 de °brit, fecha limite fijada por el sindicato para conocer 
del incremento salarial, lo que le permite of propio organismo 
sindical pone►  en proctica los mecanismos de auscultaci6n inter-
s con los miembros del sindicato. 

En el mismo acto, el tic. Pedro Ojeda Poullado, secretario del 
Trabajo y Prevision Social, exhort6 a los telefonistos a consider°r 
esta propuesta maxima de increments salarial con rod° madu-
rez y responsabilidad.  

212 liveries el Saldo 
del Periodo Vacadonal 
Durante el periodo vacacional que 

comenze el eased° 6 de abril y que 
concluy6 el dfa do ayer se registroron 
272 muerte% y 1,868 personas resul-
baron lesionadas en 2,618 accidentes 
de transit° in las diferentes correte-
ras del pais, con OrcIldas material.' 
por 179 millones 177 mil 520 pesos. 

Inform6 to anterior el estodo 
mayor do la Poricia Federal de Cami-
no', y senal6 que durante esos dies 
fueron infraccionados 18,703 con-
ductores que no obedecieron los se-
nates de tr6nsito excediendose de la 
velocidad maxima indicado . 

Asimismo, indic6 que durante las 
altimas horns del periodo vocational, 

15 personas murieron y 192 resulta-
ron lesionadas en 172 accidentes de 
transit° cuyas plordidas materiales se 
cuantifican en 11 millones 919 mil 
200 pesos, siendo infraccionados 
1,560 v.:Meeks. 

Precise que el afore de vehiculos 
en las carreteras que convergen en el 
Distrito Federal desde Pueblo, Cuer-
navaca, Toluca, entre otras, de las 11 
a las 16 horns aument6 en un 70 per 

ciente, descendienclo durante la no-
the. 

IniustIfIcado el 

Aumento al Preclo 

de la Carne: CEC 

La existencia de one reserve de 20 
mil cabezos de gonado bovino no jus-
tifica on esters momentos one supues-
to escasez de carne o oumente en su 
precio. 

Inform6 to anterior la Comisitin 
Ejecutiva de Carne, y agreg6 que di-
cta] reserve fee treads per el Samu-
rai, cumpliendo un acuerdo con la 
Comisien, a partir de las ultimas se-
manes, previendo los problemos de 
suministro que ciclicamente se pre-

sentan at finalize. la Semana Mayor . 
to Comisien onunci6 tambien que 

la reserve de gonad° en pie esti!, in- 

tograda par 5,500 reses en los corm-
les de Ferrerfa, 1,158 canales en los 
frigorificos de Industrial de Abostos, y 
otras 14,500 cabezas puntos es-
tratifigicos del Distrito Federal. 

Adernas, senate que esta reserve 
reguladora into programed° en for-

ma resolvente, es decir, se estaren re-
poniendo las cantidades que de ella 
is dispongan 

De ocuerdo con to anterior, indic6, 
no existe ninguna justificacian pare 
que los comsumidores del Distrito Fe-
deral resistan los problemas de esca-
sez o carestla que en otros ones is 

ban presented° al finalizar Ia Se TO - 
no Mayor. 

Otro /oven de Color 

fue Hallado Muerto 

ATLANTA, EU. aberil 19 (AFP) - La po 

Urfa d. Atlanta °nuncio!, este !ruche que el 

cuerpo descubierto corm de un rio es el de 

Joseph 5.11, de 15 ones de skied. 

Bell !labia desaparecido el 2 de morzo 

ultimo, cuatro dies antes del descubri-

relent° del cadaver de Curtis Walker, de 
13 Wass, a algunos metros del luger don-
de ocaba de encontraree su cuerpo. 

Bell es el vigesimo cuorto nine asesina-

do in Atlanta desde hare 21 meses. 

puntilla 
MARCIAL 

"El &Agents, del SNTAS, senor de horca 

y cuchillo, anuncia qua no readmitir6 en 
su sindicato a los !Were' de los mecenicos 
punsters". 

ALAS DUEBRADAS 

%lamas blames y sante, 

son las que ocepto en st, clan. 

Tiene mien: en el SNTAS, 

solo cabe un graviton. 

Mendez Arceo Relter6 la 

Excomunl6n a Torturadores 
SAMUEL PONCE envied° 

CUERNAVACA, Mot 19 de obril 	Fl obispo Sergio Mendez Arced volvia 
Falterer boy aqui quo dimple con su debar de pastor, al decretor In pens Cie *IMO-
munion a los torturodores del pueblo morelense 

En su acostumbrodo homilia dominkal. Me ndez Arcs* vohrie a leer el docu-
ment° en donde senate el anterior decreto, que el Viemos Santo dio a conocer. 

Dijo que la pena de excomunittn a los torturadores es, ante lode, una en6r-
gica ofirmation de to dignidad de hombre y de los derechos hurnanos; un llama-

do a la conciencia cristiono y una contribution a la par publica on un *stud° de 

&tech° corms lo es Mexico. 

El decreto a partible .1 obispo, se debe o que, on opinion del pueblo mayorita-
rio de Morelos, los fuerzas politiacas no son one protectilin, sine una (vent" de 
lemon per los males tratos y autentices tortures empleadas porn Easterners, inti-

midation, meted° para senor information o simplemente comp reaction contra el 
aprehendido. 

Serial() que es uno merlida •xtremn eclesial y que no paces ccccc ho sido 

utilized!, sin ;retied° liberador nun on nuestra patria, pore que is manifieste 
olden requerido por Dios y pore tront de obtener Ia correccilin de quieter's abu-
ser, qravernente de sir poder 

Asimismo, indic6 que la excomunien es una pena de cared*r medicinal po-
rn corregir al que ho delinquido y on ID posible impedir que cornet° el delito. 

Finalmente, asegur6 clue esta disposirilm debe inchocir a conserved., el 
gran amor hada el pueblo mayoritario y en general hada cualquier victima de Ia 

sL
vrepotencia, asi coma hada quienes cometen roman injusticio. 
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`The Combat Zone' 
Border 
strip has 
daily 
battles 
By James Neff 
STAFF WRITER 

SAN YSIDRO, Calif. — It is cruel 
and violent land, this southwestern 
tip of the continental United 
States. - • 

From the Pacific shore to Mt. 
Otay is a 12-mile stretch the U.S. 
Border Patrol calls "the Combat 
Zone." 

These few miles are the most 

ONE OF A SERIES 

ON THE BORDER  

U.S. Border Patrol agents make another routine arrest. 

popular port of entry for illegal 
aliens in this country. 

Agents in the border patrol's 
Chula Vista district here arrest an 
average of 1,500 illegal aliens a 
day. The border patrol estimates 
three times as many — maybe .1.5 
million persons a year — make it 
through the Combat Zone and up 

.to San Diego or Los Angeles or to 
the fields and farms that make up 
this state's largest industry. 

In trying to stem this tide of 
immigrants, the border patrol has 
subjected illegal aliens to abuse and 
mistreatment, according to inter- 

views with agents, Chicano activ-
ists, Justice Department and 
Mexican officials. 

The interviews also reveal 4 
portrait of the border patrol as an 
agency plagued by poor morale and 
mismanagement. 

"The border patrol is 50% me-
diocrity, 40% stupidity and 10%  

corruption," said Stephen G. Nelson, 
a U.S. district attorney in San 
Diego. "It is absolutely the 'worst 
federal law enforcement agency. 
No service does more to `stifle 
bright young guys than the INS 
(Immigration and Naturalizatioit 
Service)." 

, 
In trying to enforce a seemingly  

Xavier Garza 

unenforceable law, the UkBorder 
Patrol "is just effective enough to 
create the need for smuggler's," said 
Peter K. Nunez, a U,S. district 
attorney in San Diego. ;. 

"Outside of shooting , individuals, 
mowing them down-  like deer, 
you're not going tobe (able4o keep 

Contimied on P?ge 9-A 
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U.S.:Mexican border strip is `Corriba-t-zone' 
■ FROM FIRST 	 the U.S.' 2,000-mile border with 	nightsticks and fists. 	 for the vast majority of border pa- 	out there realize what we know. Mexico is a thorny problem inher- 	• Three patrol agents suspected 	trol arrests. 	 Something's got to be done about people out," said Herman Baca, 	ited by President Reagan. 
chairman of the Chicano Rights 	 of mistreating aliens were charged 	Baca said the Chicano Rights 	all this." 
Committee in nearby NationalThe new Reagan administration and found guilty of assaulting 	Committee wants the border opened 
City. 	 budget contains substantial cuts for 	federal officers. The three agents, 	to immigrants and closed to U.S. the border patrol, an arm of the 	including a supervisor, assaulted 	companies which are farming in The violence washes both ways 	INS. 	 pan LOS ANGELES (AP) — Attorney unde over the Combat Zone. undercover immigration agents 	Mexico and exporting the food to 	General William French Smith, Whether the cuts will stand is 	posing as illegal aliens. 	 the United States. For the last few 	head of a Reagan administration 

years, Mexico has had to import 	task force on immigration, will visit corn from the United States. 	a Mexican border station today to 
get a first-hand look at immigration 

"If they ever really shut the problems. 
border down, both ways, there'd be 
a revolution — by Del Monte, 
Safeway ...-. the modern-day 
plantation owners," he said. 

* * * 

Scarcely a night goes by without 	unclear because Reagan has not 	• An El Paso border patrol agent agents in their four-wheel-drive 	developed an immigration policy. 	who would "take female alien "war wagons" encountering a bar- 	A cabinet-level task force is work- 	maids into custody and then get rage of bottles and rocks or random 	ing on one. Its report, including 	them employment in exchange for gunfire. 	 • 	policy changes for the border pa- 	sex and money," according to Jus- 
Last year, on the the south flood 	trol, was due this May in time for tice Department documents. The 

levee of the Tijuana River, a group 	Reagan's meeting next Monday 	report said other agents complained 
of disgruntled Mexicans knocked 	with Mexican President Jose Lopez but that the man was never 
down a border patrol helicopter 	Portillo. 	 prosecuted. 
hovering at 20 feet by clipping its 	Recently, a blue-ribbon immi- 	Chicano activists like Baca argue tail rotor with a shower of rocks. 	gration committee, headed by the 	that such incidents are common and 

Twice in one week last April, 	Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, presi- 	that the U.S. Border Patrol should 
patrol agents cleared about 300 	dent of University of Notre Dame, 	be abolished. 
Mexicans off "the soccer field," a 	recommended "closing the back 	"Why are we the only national 
large, flat stretch of California 	door" on immigration by beefing 	group (targeted by a) ... national 
borderland just over the river from 	up the border patrol and "opening 	police force?" he asked. Mexicans one 	of 	Tijuana's 	rougher 	the front door" by raising the 	make up half of the illegal aliens neighborhoods. 	 annual 	quota 	for 	legal 	in the United States and account 

The border patrol said smugglers 	immigrants. 
used the area as a meeting place 	The border patrol presents other 
with prospective clients. 	 political problems. 

Tijuana youths, lacking play- 	"To a person of Mexican descent, 
grounds, used the field to play soc- 	the border patrol is the Gestapo," 
cer, hang out and learn the smug- 	said Herman Baca, chairman of the 
gling trade, said Victor Ochoa, who 	Chicano Rights Committee in 
grew up there. 	 nearby National City. "Simple as 

A cottage industry sprang up 	that. And it's based on deeds, not 
there to service the border crossers, 	words."  
he said. Vendors sold clothes and 	Baca pointed to the March 17, 
food and calientitos — "little hot 	1979, shooting of Benito Rincon and 
ones" — cinnamon tea laced with 	Efren Reyes by a border patrol 
190-proof alcohol. 	 agent after he had handcuffed them 

Both times border patrol agents 	together. The agent said he fired 
drove the squatters back to Tijuana 	in self-defense as they tried to 
with tear gas while the Mexicans 	strangle him, but the San Diego 
battled them for an hour with 	district attorney said in a letter 
rocks. 	 that the agent fired on the Mexi- 

The border patrol also employs 	cans, killing one, while they were 
infra-red night scopes and elec- fleeing back to Mexico. 
trunic sensors (first developed for 	

The district attorney declined to r  use along the Ho Chi Minh Trail in 
file charges, noting that the officer 1 Vietnam) to scan, track and 
was operating in a "combat zone apprenen6 undocumented workers 
atmosphere." wending their way over the brush- 

col irea mountains. 	 Other documented cases of abuse 
"You took your life in your hands 	by border patrolmen include:  

on the south levee," patrol agent 	• Border patrol agents Jeffrey Arnie Murray said recently. 	Otherson and Bruce Brown were 
How to instruct the border patrol 	convicted by a federal court in San 

to enforce immigration laws along 	Diego of beating illegal aliens with 

Meanwhile, the thin line of patrol 
agents in their dark green uniforms 
and light green patrol cars will be 
out along the Combat Zone, trying 
to enforce the unenforceable. 

"It gives you a sort of sick feel-
ing," said patrol agent Murray 
about the situation. 

"But we're just trying to main-
tain the organization until people 

Smith, speaking with reporters 
Saturday after accepting an 
alumnus-of-the year award at the 
University of California-Los An-
geles, said he wanted to look at 
the station at San Ysidro because 
of proposals to increase the border 
patrol to control illegal entry into 
the United States. 

NEXT: U.S. companies provide 
jobs for Mexico's unemployed by 
building near the border. Do these 
"plants steal US. jobs and exploit 
cheap Mexican labor? Herman Baca 

	 AP 
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Border Violence Called Crisis 
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By Roger Langley 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan Ad-
ministration has received, but has not 
responded to, a 500-page report which is 
said to document a 10-year pattern of 
human rights violations by the federal 
government and local police agencies 
against both U.S. Hispanics and Mexican 
nationals. 

"Border violence is this nation's 
greatest moral crisis since the abolition of 
slavery," says Herman Baca president of 
the Committee on Chicano Rights (CCR), 
which prepared the report. 

Some of the items listed are: 
Last August, Antonio Montes was 

arrested in California for a traffic violation 
and held in the San Bernardino County jail 
for six days. The report says he was not 
charged but kept in jail by an Inmigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) "hold 
order" despite the fact that Montes is a 
U.S. citizen, born in Buckeye, Ariz. 

The report also charges that "Maria 
Elena Para Lopez was detained and raped 
by a Border Patrol agent." 

The report states that Manolo Alberto, 
an 18-months old baby, died while being 
rushed to a hospital because the INS 
agents would not allow the baby, a U.S. 
citizen, to cross the border. 

Frank Amara of the Mexican American 
national Organization (MANO) said that in 
the last decade, his organization has 
helped more than 300 children who were 
left stranded in the U.S. when their 
parents were deported back to Mexico. 

"Families are broken up, children 
forcibly separated from their parents and 
no assistance is provided in locating 
family members," the report satates. 
"Many of these children are never 
reunited with their families." 

Pedro Velazquez Gonzales, a Mexican 
citizen working in the U.S., was picked up 
by the INS and deported to Guatemala 
because "he looked like a Guatemalan," 
according to the CCR document. 

The report also states that on March 17, 
1979, two witnesses saw "A senior Border 
Patrol agent shoot and kill nne Mexican 
alien and wound another. 

The two men were attempting to escape 
while handcuffed together." 

Another report incident involves Angel 
Hernandez, an illegal alien, who fell off a 
truck he was unloading and was hit on the 
head with a bale of hay. His neck was 
broken and he is now a qv' draplegic. 
Hernandez is not covered by the New 
Mexico workman's compensation program 
and the report says that an Albuquerque 
hospital tried tt get htm deported because 
he could not pay his bill. He was moved to 
a state hospital. A deportation hearing on 
Hernandez is set for July 29. 

White House Hispanic spokesman 
Ernest Garcia said that he did not expect 
that President Reagan_ or any other White 
House spokesman would respond to CCR's 
report. 

The Administration is, however, 
working on a report on immigration which 
is scheduled to be completed in May. 
President Reagan order an interdepart-
mental task force to study the broad issue 
of immigration arid especially• the report of 
the Select Commission on Immigration 
and Refugee Policy, which comple -d its 
twc-year study in February. 

Baca dismisses the Select Commission's 
report calling it "A rehash of the old 
bankrupt Carter plan. It was drafted by a 
staff with no immigration experience and 
the massive input from the public was 
ignored. 

"The interests and concerns of the 
Chicano community must be included if an 
immigration policy is going to be 
developed that benefits the people of both 
Mexico and the U.S." 

Baca presented an identical copy of the 
CCR report to a representative of 
President Lopez Portillo in Mexico City 
before coming to Washington. 

"Both Mexican and U.S. policy markers 
have totally ignored the continued 
escalation of violence and the violation of 
human rights over the past 10 years," 
Baca says. 

"It's the hope of the Latino community 
that the violations will end and that we 
can see the beginning of a just, humane 
and rational immigration policy. 

Copyrighted Washington Writers' Syn-
dicate. 

Consulado 
De Portugal 

Mr. Ruben Bonilla Jr. 
National President of the League 
of United Latin American Citizens. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I couldn't fail thanking your so kind 
letter of March 26, after your visit in 
Massachusetts where we were given the 
great pleasure of having made your 
personal acquaintance. 

Once again I should like to declare my 
most sincere appreciation for your so kind 
remarks about the part played by the 
Portuguese for the unity of Latin 
American people in the United States of 
America. 

Hoping to have the pleasure of further 
contacts with you, I avail myself of this 
opportunity to renew to you the 
expression of my highest consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jose Manuel da Costa Arsenio 
Consul of Portugal 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDN 
The following Constitutional amend-

ments were approved last year and being 
submitted in a summarized form f.-_,sr your 
information: 

Amendment No. 5— Article II, Section 
3. Provides for a more equitable division 
of the profits at the Convention between 
the councils and the National, State and  

regular national dues as stipulated for el( 
that given year. 	 E) 

pu 

Amendment No. 10—Article VI. Sec! ••••■ 	 .■■■■ 
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Plan Opposed Locally 
San Diego Calif....When 

Congress re-covenes in 1982, 
one of the first items on the 
agenda will be the long awaited 
debate on the Reagan admini-
stration Immigration Policies. 
The opposing forces can hardly 

Committee on Chia 	wait. 
The administration outlined 

what it perceived as the "probl-
em" in a prepared statemente 
made by U.S. Attorney General 
William French Smith, before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Immi-
gration and Refugee Policy and 
the House Subcommittee on 
Immigration, Refugee, and 
International Law on, July 30, 
1981. 

In essence the administration 
see the problem as a lack of 
ability to control illegal immigra-
tion, lack of ability of the INS to 
enforce the law, inadequate 
guidelines for dealing with mass 
immigration a-la Cuban influx, 
and a lack of cooperation 
between other countries regard-
ing immigration policies. 

The Reagan administration 
broadly outlined the following 
proposals to deal with the 
problem, as they defined it: 

Legislation to prohibit bringing 
undocumented aliens into the 
U.S. by sea; legislation to stop 
U.S. residents and U.S., regist-
ered vessles from going to foreign 
countries for the "suspected" 
purpose of transporting illegal 
aliens to the U.S.; legislation to 
order the Coast Guard to stop 
unregistered vessles, and stop 
foreign ships when foreign 
government request such 'assi-
stance, on the high seas; increase 
resources to develop permanent 
facilities to detain and hold illegal 
aliens upon arrival i.e., detention 
camps. Further the proposals 
would .reform Exclusion Proce-
edings. The Reagan administra-
tion would create a new category 
of immigration officers, the 
Asylum Officers. The admini-
stration would secure the return 
to Cuba of Cubans excludable 
under U.S., Law, seek resettle-
ment opportunities for Haitians 
and obtain Haitian cooperation in 
restraining illegal immigration. 
Reagan would seek special 
authority to establish holding 
centers (detention camps) and 
emergicy funding for domestic 
crises of $35 million to cover mass 
migration costs. Legislation is 
being requested to repeal the 
Cuban Adjustment Act. 

Those items which affect the 
Mexican American population 
include the requesting of an 
increased funding for Border 
Patrol and other INS enforcement 
costs; increased resources for the 
Labor Department, enforcement 
of fair labor standards and laws. 
The President is requesting 
sanctions against employers who 
hire illegal aliens knowingly, and 
in conjunction, the administra-
tion will create a de-facto national 
identity card by requiring "alien-
looking" individuals to provide 
identification to the employer, 
and require the employer and the 
new hiree to sign statements 

Innit;rn-, ■-••, 

The administration will ask for 
international cooperation with 
the Americas to enforce the 
immigration laws joint prevention 
of third country nationals 
crossing Mexico to reach the U.S. 

The administration would 
create a new temporary worker 
program (read: Bracero prog-
ram). And finally, the Administ-
ration' is requesting legislation to 
provide an increase of 20,000, 
each in the separate annual 
country ceiling for permanent 
immigration from Mexico and 
Canada. 

The Reagan Administration 
proposals, though often comm-
ented upon have not often been 
analyzed from a Chicano 
perspective. Herman Baca, 
Chairman of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, and National 
Spokesman on the immigration 
issue nrovided La Prensa San. 

 Diego, in a special interview, their 
position on the proposais. 

"The President's immigration 
plan is totally against the interest 
of the Chicano/Latino comrnu, 
nity", he said. 

"Reagan's immigration plan is 
the same old law enforcemtent, 
guns and barbed wire solution 
that was proposed in the Carter 
immigration plan of August 1977 
and later rejected by the U.S. 
Congress and the American 
public." "In fact, the plan is 
nothing less than a colossal 
attempt by the Reagan admini-
stration to subsidize the interest 
of big business." Baca went on to 
denounce the Reagan immigr-
ation plan point by point. 

AMNESTY 

According to Baca, "There is 
no amnesty proposal, when 
examined, the Reagan amnesty 
proposal reveals itself as the real 
bracero program." According to 
the proposal the following would 
occur: 
1). "Illegal Aliens", which 

number between 3 to, 6 
million workers, living in the 
United States since before-
January, 1980, would be-
come eligible for "Amnesty". 

2.) Every three years these 
"Temporary Residents" will 
be required to renew their 
status. 

3.) "Temporary residents" will be 
required to wait ten years 
before' applying for perman-
ent residency status and 
another five years before 
they would be eligible for 
U.S. Citizenship. During this 
period the temporary resi-
dent worker will be required 
to pay all taxes but would be 
denied welfare, food stamps, 
federally assisted housing 
and unemployment compe-
nsation. In addition, while 
current immigration law is 
based on the principle of 
family reunification, the 
temporary resident worker 
would not be allowed to bring 
their wives, children or 
relatives into the country. 

4.) The temporary resident 
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ez terminada la operation 
comento con su esposo 
le lo que habia visto y 

su esposo sorprendido le 
ita alli no habia ningun 
enfermera. Entonces, esta 

imera videncia que tuvo la 
i Sarita. Despues de dos 
staba completamente 
y aliviada. Desde ese dia 
imetio a Dios que asi como 

ella se hiba a entregar 
is de la humanidad. 

rmana Sarita, comenzo a 
r su mente en el mismo 
-n donde le fue dada su 
Despues, en 1966 continuo 
ando en el Templo del 
is de la Ciudad de Mexico. 
ente ella tiene su propio 
.n la ciudad de San Diego, 
la Ave. Logan No. 2146. 

SHOP ON SPIRITUAL & 
SYCHIC HEALING 

shop will be held Saturday, 
'0, 1981 at the Recital Half, 
irk, on Park Ave, San Diego, 
a.m. to 10 noon, on 
AL HEALING by Sister 

Jdience will be able to 
;iritual healing through the 
Sister Sarita and her faculty 
me of God. Topics to be 

during the workshops 
Exercises in aura reading: 
urgery, learning to be your 

and slide presentations 
al healing. Workshops will 
finish & English. Donation 
r further information call 

La gente en marcha. 

of losing their eligibility and, 
as yet, the administration has 
given no indication on how 
eligibility would be determi-
ned or even what agency will 
be in charge. 

"This proposal is a cruel ten-
year or more obstacle course 
which has been designed to 
insure that no one but the select 
few will ever qualify or receive 
their documentation.ln 
fact it will be the twenty-first 
century before the so-called 
eligible Mexican will receive 
amnesty, because of the nine year 

minimum bureaucratic backlog 
that the immigration service has 
at the present time. Mexicans who 
applied in January of 1972 are 
barely being processed by the 
INS now in 1981", said Baca. 

"Moreover, Reagan's proposal 
will penalize Mexican nationals 
three additional years due to the 
fact that current law allows a 
person to adjust their status after 
accumulating seven years of 
residency in the U.S...." 

"Behind the smoke, screen is a 
cleverly designed unilateral 
Bracero program that requires no  

approval from the Mexican 
government", Baca charged. "By 
the administration's own count 3 
to 6 million workers will be 
required to work under the 
supervision of a "Beefed-Up" 
border patrol." 

"The INS and Border Patrol will 
adjust their enforcement pract- 
ices to employers' demands for 
easily exploitable labor as has 
been the case historically", Baca 
contends. He added that "There 
can be no doubt that when 

/Mexican workers appear before 
con't on pg. 6 
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Herman Baca, joins with Attorney Peter 
discussing the Reagan Bracero plan. 

faith defense" if they ask for INS 
documentation or any two of the 
following: 
1.) Social Security Card. 
2.) Driver's License. 
3.) Selective Service 

Registration. 
4.) Birth Certificate or 
5.) Any other evidence of lawful 

U.S. residence status. 

Shay and Tim Barker 
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Committe on Chicano , 

INS Officials to renew their 
"temporary resident" status only 
the hardest working, most 
compliant and non-complaining 
workers will be allowed to remain. 
Those who complain of poor 
wages and conditions will be 
black-balled and deported as it 
the case under the current H-2 
worker program. This plus the 
fact that "temporary residents" 
workers will be required to pay 
taxes but be denied the benefits 
and political representation that 
their money pays for will create 
situations that have led to 
violence in the past, Baca stated. 

GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 

The proposed guest worker 
program, described as a "Mana-
geable Experiment" by the 
Reagan administration, has been 
characterized as "Legal Exploi-
tation", by Baca. 

The proposal calls for the 
importation of 50,000 Mexican 
workers a year for two years who 
would be allowed to remain in the 
United State for a Period of 
9-12 months. Individual . states 
would determine in which 
geographical areas jobs existed 
which are unable to attract Arneri- ‘ 

 cans. The states would then 
determine the number of workers 
needed. 

"This program in conjunction 
with Reagan's false amnesty 
continues a Bracero program for 
the 80's and 90's," stated Baca. "In 
the 22 years of the Bracero 
Program (1942-1964), despite 
government claims that illegal 
immigration would be curtailed 
because of the program, there 
were more Mexican workers who 
entered the United States without 
documents than workers who 
entered the U.S. under the 
program guidelines. 

"Conditions under the old 
Bracero program have been 
described as "Legal Slavery" by 
the program's former director Lee 
G. Williams. Today's Bracero 
proposal, even if engineered to 
handle 1,000,000 workers a year 
would only affect 1 out of 10 of , 

Mexico's unemployed and under-
employed. The other nine will do 
what their fathers and grandfa-
thers have done in the past...enter 
without documents." 

Baca further stated, "Accor-
ding to research studies, by the 
year 2,000 the United States will 
need 5 to 15 million foreign 
workers to maintain present 
economic growth. The Reagan 

Bracero program is nothing more 
than taxpayer_ subsidized pro-
ject that will increase bureau-
cracy for the purpose of providing 
an easily exploitable labor pool 
for big business." 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS 

"The Reagan sanction propo-
sal has built in loop holes that lets 
employers off the hook...while 
giving them a license to discri-
minate against Chicanos", said 
Baca. 

' Reagan's proposal calls for 
employers with at least four 
employees (about 50% of all 
employers) to be sanctioned for 
"knowingly" hiring "Illegal 
Aliens". A fine of $500-$1,000 
dollars will be imposed for each 
"Illegal Alien" employed. Atco-
rding to the administration, 
employers would have a "good 

Further, employers would sign 
a form stating that there was no 
reason to believe that the 
employee was not entitled to 
lawful residence. 

Baca stated that the CCR 
opposes the employer sanctions 
because it will make INS agents of 
50% of this country's employers. 

Although eleven states currently 
have employer sanction laws 
there has been only one convi-
ction in the last 10 years. The 
employer will be able to discri- 

minate against any job seeker of 
Mexican ancestry. 

INCREASE ENFORCEMENT 

"The only logical outcome of 
increased enforcement is an 
apartheid type system for 
Chicano", declares Baca. He also 
believes that an increase of the 
border patrol can only result in an  

escalation in violence along the 
U.S./Mexico border. 

The Reagan proposal calls for 
stepped-up surveillance and 
enforcement in border areas. 
According to published accounts 
Reagan wants an additional $40 
million for the INS in fiscal year 
1982. This translates into 1000 to 
1500 new officers. 

"There will be more killings of 
unarmed people by the border 
patrol....more rapes and beat-
ings....more children dying." , 
Baca states. "The border patrol 
has been unleashed to roam at 
will in Chicano/Latino commu-
nities, which now exist under a 
state of siege. 

"Look at the figures: only 50% 
of the undocumented in this 
country are Mexicans. Yet 95% of 
apprehensions are of persons of 
Mexican ancestry." Baca asks, "If 
no state of siege exists along the 
Canadian border why should one 
exist along the Mexican border?". 

Baca states that, "The fact that 
the present and past administra-
tion have never held hearings in 

border cities, have had little 
communication with Mexico, 
and have disregarded the massive 
public testimony which was in 
opposition to all of the proposals 
proves that the new immigration 
scheme is doomed to fail. 

In conclusion, Baca stated 
that, "Immigration is not a law-
enforcement problem but rather a 
complex international, social, 
economic and political issue. Any 
solutions to this crisis must first 
guarantee the protection of 
people's human, civil and 
constitutional rights." 
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 tion policy for the next century,' 
that will not function to create an 
indentured labor force mainta-‘ 
fined at slave wage, exploited,' 
brutalized, and which in its 
application denies basic Human; 
Civil and Constitutional rights to 
its own citizens: the 20 million 
Chicano/Latinos of this country," 
concluded Herman Baca. 
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ACTION ALERT 

FEDERAL SPENDING CUTS 
FAR FROM OVER 

The slashing of the federal budget remains the number 
one action item on the Washington agenda. Congress and 
President Reagan have returned from their August vacations, 
and because of lingering bleak economic conditions, high 
interest rates and greater-than-expected deficits, the 
President has asked Congress for further budget cuts in 
the range of $13 billion for fiscal year 1982. The new 
cuts are aimed at turning around a skeptical Wall Street 
which maintains a negative view of the government's ability 
to reduce its deficit thereby bringing down interest rates 
and spurning economic growth. The new round of cuts come 
at a time when most people believed the task had already 
been completed when the Congress approved virtually the 
entire Reagan economic recovery program of budget and tax 
cuts. 

Although the President did not specifically spell 
out in his speech of Thursday, September 24 where these 
new cuts would be made, it is expected that they will 
reach into the "safety net" of programs which the President 
had initially identified as being spared from the budget 
ax. Reportedly these cuts will include delaying the cost-
of-living increases for Social Security, federal civilian 
and military pensions, Supplemental Security Income, 
veterans pensions, food stamps, school lunch and nutri-
tion programs, and worker's compensation. In addition, 
the President has called for the elimination of the Depart-
ments of Energy and Education, phasing out 75,000 federal 
jobs, and slightly reducing the projected increase in 
defense spending. The federal governments' sole anti-
poverty agency, the Community Services Administration, has 
already been eliminated with only several of its programs 
surviving but in block grant programs to be administered 
by the Department of Health and Human Services. There 
is every indication that federal job training and educa-
tion spending will be further reduced. 

With the new fiscal year beginning October 1, Congress 
is hard pressed to release the money bills which keep the 
federal bureaucracy funded. With the appropriations pro-
cess bogged down, the Congress will work to pass a contin-
uing resolution which will keep the government funded 
until November 20, 1981. Even as the President asks for 
further reductions, Congress is becoming more and more 
wary of further cuts with an election year just around the 
corner. Particularly important is that another Reagan 
steamroll over Congress on the budget appears less likely 
to succeed, and this represents the first opportunity to 
for advocates to work on members in Congress to put a 
stop to the blind elimination of programs whose negative 
impacts are already being felt and will increase as the 
new fiscal year begins. 

(Cont. on page 4) 
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Cultural Latina. 

Do You Know That: 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau 29.3 million persons 
were classified as poor in 1980, an increase of 3.2 
million over 1979. This represents a 1.3 percent increase. 
Of total persons with poverty status, 19.7 million were 
White, 8.6 million were Black and 3.5 million were His-
panic. In addition the percentage of Hispanic poor 
increased 3.9 percent between 1979 and 1980, as opposed 
to 1.3 percent for all people. 

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980 



HUMAN RIGHTS FOR CHICANOS 

A representative of over 200 Chicano/Latino organizations 
from throughout the United States today (August 5, 1981) an-
nounced a call for a national campaign of resistance against 
President Reagan's immigration plan. 

Herman Baca, Chairman of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights (a San Diego based human and civil rights organiza-
tion) speaking in Washington D.C. stated on behalf of those 
organizations that have voted to oppose any type of foreign 
importation program that, "The President's immigration plan 
is totally against the interest of the Chicano/Latino com-
munity and will be opposed tooth and nail". 

Reagan's immigration plan is the same old law enforce-
ment, guns and barbed wire solution that was proposed in 
the Carter immigration plan of August, 1977 and later re-
jected by the U.S. Congress and the American public. 

Baca charged that, "Reagan's immigration plan, if en-
acted into law, would result in the largest importation of 
foreign labor into the U.S. since the forced immigration of 
black slaves from Africa in the 18th and 19th century". 

"In fact, the plan is nothing less than a colossal 
attempt by the Reagan Administration to subsidize the in-
terest of big business which will be the only group bene-
fiting from the plan." Baca went on to denounce the Reagan 
immigration plan point by point. 

AMNESTY  

According to Baca, "There is no amnesty proposal, when 
examined, the Reagan amnesty proposal reveals itself as the 
real Bracero Program." According to the proposal the follow-
ing would occur: 

(1) "Illegal aliens", which number between 3 to 6 million 
workers, living in the United States since before January 
1980, would become eligible for "amnesty". 

(2) Every three years these "temporary residents" will be 
required to renew their status. 

(3) "Temporary residents" will be required to wait ten 
years before applying for permanent residency status and 
another five years before they would be eligible for U.S. 
citizenship. During this period the temporary resident 
worker will be required to pay all taxes but would be 
denied welfare, food, stamps, federally assisted housing 
and unemployment compensation. In addition, while current 
immigration law is based on the principal of family re-
unification, the temporary resident worker would not be 
allowed to bring their wives, children or relatives into 
the country. 

(4) The temporary resident worker could not leave the 
United States without danger of losing their eligibility 
and, as yet, the administration has given no indication 
on how eligibility would be determined or even what 
agency will be in charge. 

This plan, according to Baca, "...Is nothing but a 
smoke screen amnesty. The proposal is a cruel ten-year 
or more obstacle course which has been designed to insure 
that no one but the select few will ever qualify or re-
ceive their documentation. 

In fact it will be the twenty-first century before 
the so-called eligible Mexican will receive amnesty, 
because of the nine year minimum bureaucratic backlog that 
the immigration service has at the present time. Mexicans 
who applied in January of 1972 are barely being processed 
by Ins now in 1981. 

Moreover, Reagan's proposal will penalize Mexican 
nationals three additional years due to the fact that cur-
rent law allows a person to adjust their status after 
accumulating seven years of residency in the U.S..." 

"Behind the smoke screen is a cleverly designed uni-
lateral Bracero Program that requires no approval from 
the Mexican government", Baca charged. By the adminis- 
tration's own count 3 to 6 million workers will be required 
to work under the supervision of a "beefed-up" border 
patrol." 

"The Ins and border patrol will adjust their enforce-
ment practices to employers' demands for easily exploit-
able labor as has been the case historically", Baca con-
tends. He added that there can be no doubt that when Mexi-
can workers appear before Ins officials to renew their 
"temporary resident" status only the hardest working, most 
compliant and non-complaining workers will be allowed to 
remain. Those who complain of poor wages and conditions 
will be black-balled and deported as is the case under 
the current H-2 worker program. "This plus the fact that 
'temporary resident' workers will be required to pay taxes 
but be denied the benefits and political representation 
that their money pays for will create situations that 
have led to violence in the past. No taxation without 
representation was a cause of the American Revolution," 
Baca stated. 

GUEST WORKER PROGRAM 

The proposed Guest Worker Program, described as a 
"manageable experiment" by the Reagan administration, 
has been characterized as "legal exploitation" by Herman 

Baca of the Committee on Chicano Rights. 

The proposal calls for the importation of 50,000 Mex-
ican workers a year for two years who would be allowed to 
remain in the United States for a period of from 9-12 months. 
Individual states would determine in which geographical 
areas jobs existed which were unable to attract Americans. 
The states would then determine the number of workers needed. 

"This program in conjunction with Reagan's false amnesty 
constitutes a Bracer() Program for the 85's and 90's, stated 
Baca. In the 22 years of the Bracero Program (1942-1964), 
despite government claims that illegal immigration would be 
curtailed because of the program, there were more Mexican 
workers who entered the United States without documents 
than workers who entered the U.S. under the program guide-
lines. 

Conditions under the old Bracero Program have been 
described as "legal slavery" by the program's former 
director. "Imagine what conditions were like for the undocu-
mented?", asked Baca. "Todays Bracero Proposal even if 
engineered to handle 1,000,000 workers a year would only 
affect 1 out of 10 of Mexico's unemployed and underemployed. 
The other nine will do what their fathers and grandfathers 
have done in the past...enter without documents." 

Baca concluded by stating, "According to research studies, 
due to this nation's overall zero population growth, by the 
year 2,000 the United States will need 5 to 15 million for-
eign workers to maintain present economic growth. The Reagan 
Bracer() Program is nothing more than a taxpayer-subsidized 
project that will increase bureaucracy for the purpose of 
providing an easily exploitable labor pool for big business." 

(Cont. on page 5) 



MEDIA STEREOTYPES 

LET'S HAVE MORE HISPANIC 
FEMALE CARPENTERS 

Children would benefit from shows that 
lean less on stereotypes about race, 
sex and jobs 

"And where does Mommy go all day?" 
asks a daughter. "How come she's not 
home washing clothes, polishing the 
floors, spraying the bathroom?" Maybe 
she's a policewoman, a nurse, or one 
of Charlie's Angels! 

We often hear television referred 
to as a "window on the world." If 
it is, it's a world quite different 
from the humdrum but broad spectrum 
of occupations, work settings and 
types of people--young, middle-aged, 
elderly, attractive, tall, short, 
dark-skinned--we encounter in our 
daily activities. How are children 
to know about the rich variety of 
human activities, ages and ethnic 
groups from the portrayals they 
usually see on television? There have 
been quite a few thorough analyses of 
the content and styles of portrayal 
that recur on television. These stud-
ies consistently demonstrate that TV 
lends itself to stereotyping: that 
is, to presenting exaggerated or ex-
tremely narrow representations of 
people and their activities that may 
give children distorted pictures of 
the outside world. For example, in 
commercial prime time, men outnumber 
women by three to one, and men are 
consistently in leadership roles with 

women dependent on them. Single women 
are likely to be attractive, and sur-
prisingly often they are victims of 
violence in the first 15 minutes of an 
adventure show. Women who work out-
side the home are portrayed as villains 
much more often than are fulltime home-
makers. 

While television has made important 
progress in increasing progress in 
increasing portrayals of ethnic minor-
ities, especially blacks in commercials 
and in some fictional dramas or situa-
tion comedies, Hispanics and Asian-
Americans are portrayed all too rarely. 
Blacks and Hispanics still are chiefly 
represented as unemployed, as employed 
in low-status positions, or as comic 
characters even when they are police-
men. 

Are children's perceptions of the 
world influenced by TV stereotypes? Our 
research, and that of other investi-
gators makes it clear that heavy viewing 
of action shows by 8 to 10-year-old 
children leads them to develop nega-
tive images of blacks, for example: 
viewing them as less competent and 
less obedient to the law than whites. 
Girls who watch more game shows and 
fantasy-action shows accept the stereo-
types of women as less competent than 
men and in general show more prejudice 
against their own sex. 

Can we, as parents, open that tele-
vision window on the world a little 
wider, so our children will be more 
aware of the rich variety and exciting 
range of possibilities that character-
ize our Nation? We know that when 
children have been encouraged regu-
larly to watch programs depicting 
successful minorities, they begin to 
change their attitudes and no longer 
adhere to narrow stereotypes. Roots, 
for example, has been shown to have 
had a positive effect on racial 
attitudes. Exposure of girls to regu- 

lar programs in which women were seen 
as competent and effective has led to 
their becoming less prejudiced and 
more proud of the variety of roles 
that women can undertake. 

Here are some suggestions to help 
you and your child counteract some 
of television's stereotypes. Try 
one or two of these at different 
times: 

(1) Pretend that you and your child 
are visitors to America from another 
country or from outer space. What 
would you learn from watching TV 
about the following: a working 
mother, a handicapped person, how 
old people live, native Americans or 
Asian-Americans, or even children 
who like to study or do homework. 

(2) Be a "stereotype detective". 
Find a character on TV who is a 
black teen-ager who acts ridiculous; 
a helpless woman; a mean "bad guy"; 
a policeman who is always tough; 
a smart person with glasses. 

(3) How do we recognize a stereo-
type? Look for these clues: cloth-
ing (aprons, uniforms, eyeglasses); 
the way people talk (accents, expres-
sions, special words). 

(4) Draw a person in a non-stereotypic 
role: a man cooking or ironing or 
polishing the kitchen floor; a woman 
doctor; a black carpenter; a woman 
painting a building or using a saw; 
an old person fixing a broken chair. 

by 

Dorothy Singer & Jerome Singer 

"Where does Daddy go all day?" asks 
a curious 5-year-old of his mother. 
"Is he a policeman or a doctor wearing 
white clothes in a hospital?" When 
children grow up in front of television, 
it's only natural for their notions of 
parents' occupations and of the work 
world to reflect the kinds of career 
they see so heavily portrayed on the 
screen. 

Chicano Rights 
(Cont. from page 3) 

EMPLOYER SANCTIONS  

"The Reagan sanction proposal has built in 
that lets employers off the hook...while giving 
to discriminate against Chicanos", according to 

loop holes 
them a license 
Baca. 

Reagan's proposal calls for employers with at least four 
employees (about 507, of all employers) to be sanctioned for 
"knowingly" hiring "illegal aliens". A fine of $500-$1,000 
dollars will be imposed for each "illegal alien" employed. 
according to the administration, employers would have a "good 
faith defense" if they ask for Ins documentation or any two 
of the following: 

(1) Social Security Card 
(2) Driver's License 
(3) Selective Service Registration 
(4) Any  other evidence of lawful U.S. residence status. 

(Cont. on page 7) 
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Central America 
Update on Central America 

During the past few weeks Reagan and 
Haig have repeatedly suggested possible 
military action in Central America. On 
November 4, Washington sources reported 
that Secretary of State Haig had asked 
the Pentagon "to study a show of air-
power, large naval exercises, a quaran-
tine on the shipment of arms to the 
island, a general blockade as part of an 
act of war, and an invasion by American 
and possibly Latin American forces" (New 
York Times, November 5). The informa-
tion was "leaked" during a closed-door 
meeting between Washington officials and 
Latin American officials who support and 
benefit from U.S. policies in the Central 
American, Caribbean area. Since undis-
guished direct intervention in the region 
would probably be difficult to sell to 
the American people, the Reagan adminis-
tration is appealing to military dicta-
tors in Latin America in an effort to 
organize a batallion of Latin American 
troops which would then intervene in the 
region as a "peace keeping force", 
armed with American weapons and directed 
by American "military advisors". 

However, direct U.S. military inter-
vention is by no means unthinkable as 
recent threats by Haig and company indi-
cate. When asked by the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the House of Representatives 
if the Congress and the people of the 
United States could be assured that the 
U.S. is not or would not participate in 
any direct or indirect way with "de-
stabilizing" endeavors in the Central 
American region, Haig responded, :1HaL L 
would not give you such an assurance." 
As the position of the junta in El 
Salvador continues to deteriorate, the 
U.S. is being forced to invent a pre-
text that would justify intervention in 
that region, hence the surge of unsub-
stantiated reports of aid and arms 
coming from Nicaragua, Cuba and the 
Soviet Union. While challenged repeat- 
edly to prove this alleged participation, 
the State Department has yet to produce 
one shred of evidence in support of 
these accusations. It is clearly a 
dangerous time for the peoples of Cuba, 

Nicaragua and El Salvador. It is time for 
Americans to let ther government know 
that U.S. intervention in Central America 
and the Caribbean is totally unacceptable; 
the American people must let their govern-
ment know that they will not accept 
another Vietnam. 

Chicano Rights 
(Cont. from page 5) 

Further, employers would sign a form stating that there was no 
reason to believe that the employee was not entitled to lawful 
residence. 

Baca stated that the Committee on Chicano Rights 
opposes the employer sanctions because it will make Ins 
agents of 50% of this country's employers. Although eleven 
states currently have employer saction laws there has only 
been one conviction in the last 10 years. The employer 
will be able to discriminate against any job seeker of 
Mexican ancestry. 

INCREASE ENFORCEMENT  

"The only logical outcome of increased enforcement is 
an apartheid type system for Chicanos", declares Baca. He 
also believes that an increase of the border patrol can 
only result in an escalation in violence along the U.S./ 
Mexican border. 

The Reagan proposal calls for stepped-up surveillance 
and enforcement in border areas. According to published 
accounts Reagan wants an additional $40 million for the Ins 
in fiscal year 1982. This translates into 1000 to 1500 new 
officers. 

"There will be more killings of unarmed people by the 
border patrol...more rapes and beatings...more children 
dying", Baca states. The border patrol has been unleased to 
roam at will in Chicano/Latino communities, which now exist 
under a state of siege. 

"Look at the figures: only 50% of the undocumented in 
this country are Mexicans. Yet 95% of apprehensions are of 
persons of Mexican ancestry." Baca askA, "If no state of 
siege exists along the Canadian border why should one exist 
along the Mexican Border?". 

Baca states that, "The fact that the present and past 
administrations have never held hearings in border cities, 
have had little communications with Mexico, and have dis-
regarded the massive public testimony which was in opposition 
to all of the proposals proves that the new immigration 
scheme is doOmed to fail. Our position is that the interests 
and concerns of the Chicano community must be included if any 
immigration policy is going to be developed that benefits 
the people of both Mexico and the United States. The 20 
million Chicano/Latinos most affeCted by the Reagan Bracero 
program will not sit by and tolerate the sacrifice of our 
people's rights (whether they be undocumented, documented or 
citizens)." 

In concluding, Baca stated that, "Immigration is not a 
law-enforcement problem but rather a complex international, 
social, economic and political issue. Any solutions to this 
crisis must first guarantee the protection of people's human, 
civil and constitutional rights." 

7 
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Editors 
Mexicans face OUSTER 

20,000 U.S. Citizen Children 
To Be Herded Into Mexico by INS! 

"Over 20,000 U.S. born citizen children will be 
forced into Mexico if the Immigration and Naturalization 
(INS) is allowed to carry out its inhumane deportation 
of 50,000 or more of the children's parents, Mexican 
adults who had for the last 4 1/2 years been protected 
from INS actions by the federal courts", charged Herman 
Baca of San Diego's Committee on Chicano Rights (CCR). 

Ramon Ocasio III 
Lourdes Torres 

The views of La Carta Informativa do not necessarily 
reflect, in whole or in part, the views of La Casa 

Cultural Latina. 

The adults are victims of what a U.S. district 
court in Illinois had ruled was an "unlawful" and "un-
constitutional" INS administrative policy which 
arbitrarily decreased the congressionally-sanctioned 
annual quota of 120,000 visas for immigrants from the 
western hemisphere. 

During the period of July 1, 1968 to October 1, 1976, 
145,000 visas were thus eliminated by the INS. The 
court ordered the INS to restore the stolen visas and 
prohibited the INS from deporting the 290,000 individuals 
throughout the United States who might be eligible to 
receive the visas. 

In October 1981 the last of the 145,000 re-captured 
visas were issued and the remaining immigrants became 
subject to deportation proceedings when the federal 
court ordered an end to the injunction against deporta-
tion in December 1981. 

According to CCR's chairman Herman Baca, "The 
decision to force 20,000 or more U.S. citizen children 
from the U.S. will have the end result of debasing and 
devaluating the meaning of citizenship for 15 million 
person's of Mexican ancestry in the United States." 
"For the Chicano community and especially its children, 
United States citizenship has been rendered meaningless." 
"The Committee on Chicano Rights strongly protests the 
present campaign being carried out by the U.S. Govern-
ment which represents the de facto deportation of its 
own citizens." 

This is nothing but a massive deportation of all 
persons of Mexican ancestry as has occurred historically 
in :he infamous Repatriation Campaign of the 1930's and 
"Operation Wetback" of the 1950's when millions of 
individuals and families were forced from the United 
States. According to Baca the parents of these children 
should not be placed into the hands of the "outlaw" INS 
and forced to choose between voluntarily abandoning their 
U.S. citizen children or facing deportation to Mexico 
with their entire families. 

(cQ''(‘Zr tcgr 

Editor's Note 
La Carta Informative is a newsletter financed through 

the budget of La Casa Cultural Latina. As a newsletter of 
La Casa it concentrates on the issues and concerns of 
Latinos. Anyone interested in writing for La Carta can 
submit articles for consideration. Readers with differing 
opinions to the views expressed in La Carta are encouraged 
to write letters to the editor. All letters to the editor 
must be signed. Names will be withheld upon request. 
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right nbrto 	stibithet  iid"to any 
other test of need than the 
general population is subjected 
to. To insist that Legal Aid, or any 
other agency, require proof other 
than need to receive services, is 
unconstitutional, racist and is in 
contridiction to the Bill of Rights 
and the U.S. Constitution." 
continued Baca. 
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La Prensa San Diego 

National City Calif 	Herman 
Baca, Chairman of the Committ-
ee on Chicano Rights today 
charged Mayor Pete Wilson and 
members of the City Council with 
illegaly denying the Mexican 

citizens of San Diego services to 
which they are entitled to. "We are 
asking the U.S. Attorney 

General to place an immediate 
injunction against the. City 
Council and hold in abyance the 
city's requirements that Legal 
Aid, which is funded in part by the 
city ascertain citizenship of 
"Mexican" looking individuals 
prior to their receiving services". 

Baca in his press conference 
charged the Mayor and City 
Council with being blatently 
racist and bigoted in their recent 
vote on the funding of the San 
Diego Legal Aid Society. --- 

Among the restriction placed 
were that they could not file class 
action lawsuits against any 
agency of the federal, state or 
local government. That they 
could not provide an elected 
official with unsolicited advice. 
That they could not provide 
service to "illegal aliens". 

Voting - In favor of the restric-
tions were Mayor Wilson, 
Councilman Bill. Mitchetts, Bill 
Cleator,•Dick Murphy and 'Fred 
Schnaubett. The move to restrict 
the funding was at the instigation  

cing a "dangerous political 
demogouery" in what apparently 
is a despert attempt to salvage his 
floundering Governors candi-
dacy. 

"Mayor Wilson engineered the 
June 29th Vote which established 
the requirements that Legal Aid 
Society Funding would be 
contingent on their not providng 
services to so call "Illegal Alians". 
Wilson for political purposes is 
willing to sacrifice the Civil and 
Constitutional Rights of San 
Diego's 300,000 Chicanos", said 
Baca. "The vote establishes a 
dangerous precedent by forcing a 
contracted city funded agency to 
discriminate, in provision of its 
services, against the Chicano 
community". Said Baca. 

Past instances of local agen- 
cies involving themselves in 
immigration issues or problems 
of undocumented workers 
brought down a ruling from the 

attorney General 'which 
Indicated that local jurisdictions 

_ had no authority or legality 
interferring In the governments 
Immigration policies, laws, or 
regulations. "We • question the 
sincerity of Mayor Wilson and the 

city council vote makes it dear 
that the Mayor is now willing to 
sacrifice the countries interna-
tional relationships, the civil end 
constitutional rights of the states 
6 million Chicanos to satisfy his 
political ambitions." 

In the telegram sent to the U.S. 
Attorney Generals office, Baca 
asked that "an Immediate 
injunction be sought in Federal 
Court against Mayor Wilson indl 
the San Diego City Council 
restraining them from imposing 
illegal and unconstitutional 
requirements upon Mexican 
Americans (this action) has 
placed the City of San Diego and 
through it, its contract agencies 
in the position of usurping federal 
powers and jurisdiction in the 
immigration areas.......(further) it , 

UnCOnilligli4PcIPPL 
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Chicanos/Latinos". Baca ended 
the interview by indicating that 
they would be requesting an , 

immediate investigation and a; 

determination from the San 
Diego City Attorney, the State 
Attorney General, and the U.S. - 

 Attorney on the legality of the 
City Council Action. 

In a telephonic interview with 
Mr. John Williams of :the - U.S. 
Attorney Generals Office, Civil 
Rights section, La Prensa was 
informed that "upon receipt& thIS 
telegram that the matter, will b*" 
studied by a team of laWyere and 
the approoriate action will be 

taken." 

The 	Diego C ItY 	Si& 
Monday. voted to continue 
funding the local Legal Aid 
Society: However certain restric-
tions were placed on how city 
funding could be used by the 
Legal Aid Society. 
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In Patrol . 

Rapped, INS ,„ 
Criticized 

Editorial — Page B-10 
BY JON STANDEFER 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

The head of the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Ser-
vice said yesterday in Wash-
ington that a private border 
patrol by the Ku Klux Klan 
or any other group is not 
wanted. Lionel Castillo, INS 
commissioner, also said that 
any INS employe who en-
courages such a patrol "may 

- be subject to appropriate 
disciplinary action." "I do 
not consider a private bor-
der patrol by an organiza-
tion like the Ku Klux Klan or 
by any other group to help in 
any way whatsoever — and 
their presence may even ex-
acerbate the problem," Cas-
tillo said. 

Klan national director 
David Duke announced ear-
lier this week that Klansmen 
from Texas to California 
would patrol the U.S.-Mexico 
border and report illegal 
crossings to the Border 
Patrol. 

Castillo said that "the gov-
ernment and the service cer-
tainly do not encourage, and 
must discourage, patrol of 
the international border by 
any unauthorized persons." 

Meanwhile, a coalition of 
local Chicano and 'other mi-
nority organizations yester-
day demanded /he removal 
of local INS officials for giv-
ing "the red carpet treat-
ment" to Duke last Sunday, 
and warned that any action 
by -the .:,,Klan "against our 
people will call forth an im-
mediate response in kind." 

Herman- Baca, chairman 
of the Committee on Chicano 
HuMan Rights, Inc., and 
spokesman for the coalition 
of more than a dozen groups, 
also called for an immediate 
congressional investigation 
"of the whole .border situa-
tion.", 

Baca .siid the Klan propos- 
(Continued on B-31  Col.,3) 
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A reporter takes a 
firsthand look at the 
controversial fence 
being built along the 
Mexican border to 
keep undocumented 
aliens out of the 
United States. 
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BARRED. 

CUBTAIN 
By Joe Applegate, 

Special to The Christian Science Monitor 
San Diego, California 

On a moonless, clear evening in June, I parked my car in Ti-
juana and walked back to the United States through a hole in 
the international fence. I wasn't looking for any hole in par-
ticular, I stepped through the first one I came to, finding it 
about as tall and wide as a gasoline pump. The most difficult 
part of getting through was the care I took not to snag my 
dressy shirt. 

Despite the holes in this chain link fence, it looked more for-
midable than I'd expected. The fence was 14 feet high, I 
judged, and was topped with concertina — a kind of barbed 
wire that takes its pretty name from its resemblance to the 
bellows of a hand accordion. The Spanish word for wire is 

Cover photo by Robert Burroughs 

a/ambre, and the Mexicans call the people who in any way sur-
mount the wire fence like this one alambristas. In the US they 
are usually called illegal aliens, a term disliked by some Chi-
cano leaders who note that US immigration law never uses 
that term. So far as the law is concerned, an immigrant is ei-
ther documented or undocumented, documentable or undocu-
mentable but never an "illegal alien." 

The US Border Patrol agents who apprehended 325,000 un-
documented immigrants in this area last year use various 
names to describe them — "tonic" being one not approved by 
the desk adminstration. "Alien" appears to be the most com-
mon name, through a certain kind of alien is routinely called 
an "OTM," meaning "other than Mexican." 

About a dozen people were clustered in little groups near me 
on the US side of the fence. We were standing on a levee that 
overlooks the Tia Juana River, itself no barrier to immigra-
tion, since it resembles a snail's track more than a river. To 
our right was the busiest international gate to the US — 36 mil-
lion persons passed through it last year traveling between Ti-
juana and San Ysidro, a rural suburb of San Diego. 

I had been told that at night hundreds of persons used this 
levee as a reconnaissance point for their dash past the Border 
Patrol. I'd been told action started at dusk, when the second 
shift Border Patrol agents arrived from their hilltop headquar-
ters in pale green Sportsvans and Ramchargers and Max-
iwagons, and when the patrol's two helicopters spun down 
from their base on an eastern mesa. I didn't see this, how-
ever: no crowd of alambristas, no helicopters, no agents in  

their vans and snubby trucks. I wondered if I had arrived too 
early. There was still enough daylight for cars on the freeway 
to 'drive without their headlights on. McDonald's had just il-
luminated its Golden Arches. 

Walking to the levee won't be so easy when the new fence is 
in place. The US Attorney General's office announced in April 
that 5.6 miles of fencing would be erected where the old fence 
stands on the border here, and that 2.4 miles of fencing will re-
place the tattered barrier along the Chamizal Canal in down-
town El Paso. One purpose of the new fence here would be to 
keep the levee clear of persons who can get a running start at 
the Border Patrol, or fling rocks and bottles and whatever else 
is handy at passing agents. The patrol has specially outfitted a 
four-wheel-drive Ramcharger to cruise here. Its windows are 
protected by steel grilles, and from a distance the car looks 
like one of those carts you see on a driving range, equipped to 
pick up golf balls from the ground, and armored against balls 
that happen to be in the air. 

Opponents of the new fences say it's sadly typical of the US 
government to try to meet a social problem — too many appli-
cants for too few immigration visas — by piling on the hard-
ware: the helicopters and paddywagons, the agents armed 
with Smith & Wesson Model 19 (.357 magnum) pistols, and now 
the stronger fences. 

"You talk about throwing rocks," said Herman Baca, a 
young Chicano leader in San Diego, "but you never ask your-
self, 'What do these rocks mean? What are the people who 
throw the rocks responding to? Are they frustrated?' I don't 



By Robert Burroughs 

know. But maybe it's time to irY some different ways of deal-
ing with the problem." 

The Border Patrol says visas alone won't help so long as the 
border is full of holes — in the same way that selling theater 
tickets isn't much good when you can walk through the back 
door for free. And, anyway, the fences won't close the border; 
they'll give the patrols a little more time and room in which to 
do their job. 

"There's no •way we're going to stop these individuals from 
corning across," said Mike Williams, an agent in El Paso who 
can see the new fence being built near his office window. "You 
figure that somebody comes all the way to the border from the 
deep interior of Mexico, say Michoacan'or Guanajuato — He's 
not going to turn around and go home when he sees a little ten-
foot fence." 
_ Instead, the fences should turn the immigrants aside, force 

them to trek around the border cities and take to open terri-
tory Where the patrols can capture them with less trouble. 
More apprehensions are likely to take place on the outskirts of 
El Paso, in towns like Sierra Blanca, Fabens, and Fort Han-
cock, "where people just passing throughtend to stand out," 
Mr. Williams said. 

From Tijuana the fence should turn the immigtrants east-
ward to the mesa that .rises behind the old US Customs House. 
You can hardly crawl on that tabletop of land without being 
seen a hundred yards away, and so the immigrants will have 
to make their way along the canyons and gullies that cut below 
the mesa's surface. The Border Patrol has bugged some of 

`There's no way we're going to 
stop [illegal aliens] from coming 
across. You figure that [when] 
somebody comes all the way to 
the border from the deep interior 
of Mexico, he's not going to turn 
around and go home when he 
sees a little ten-foot fence.' , 

— Mike• Williams, 
Border Patrol 

Is a chain link fence really the answer? 

these canyons with electronic sensors — called "229s" — that 
translate footfalls into a number code that's printed on a scroll 
at patrol headquarters. A technician interprets the messages, 

then makes radio calls. And Maxiwagons are dispatched here 
and there to wait like so many mesa owls watching for ground 
squirrels to emerge. • 	

*Please tai ra to Page B4 



Demonstrators in San Ysidro protest new fence 
	 By Robert Burroughs 

BARBED WIRE CURTAIN 
Continued from Page B3 

This smooth scenario is based on the assumption, "though, 
that the new fence is going to hold against tremendous pres-
sure — not from the villagers who come from Guanajuato, but 

• from the local toughs who most likely sling the rocks and, 
moreover, from the smugglers whose traffic in a/ambristas is 

• at least as lucrative as any traffic in barbiturates and parrots, 
all smuggled through Tijuana to meet the reliable US demand. 

The bottom section of the fence will be made of a grille that 
designers call expanded metal. It looks like the kind you see 
embeddeCl'in Sidewalks, to ,cover airconditioning vents and the 
like. But its purpose is to hold against the impact of a car —
one often-used weapon for breeching the present fence. The 
upper section will be of chain link woven closely to deny an 
easy toehold. In all, the fences will cost $3.5 million.. 

It seems that the smugglers will almost certainly attack the 
fence. After all, these men who are known for the brutal way 
they work are not expected to accept the loss of their trade 
lying down. However true it may be that the smugglers pro- 
vide a useful social service — how else can one describe the 

*Please turn to Page . B26 



BARBED WIRE CURTAIN 
.Continued from Page B4 
matching of a hard worker with a willing employer? — they 
care little for the health or safety of their alambristas. A 
smuggler charges $350 for escort to Los Angeles in cars and 
trucks that compare to the slave ships of the 19th century. 
These "load cars" (usually vans or pick-ups with - false-bottom 
cargo beds) carry 20 or 30 persons arranged like fresh lumber. 
Their usual destination is a safe house to wait the'next leg of 
the journey. There the alambristas are confined like prisoners, 
lest they wander about and attract the attention of the Border 
Patrol. Nothing describes the smuggler's relationship with his 
clients as well as Mexican slang. The smuggler is called a 
"coyote," and his clients are pollos — chickens. - 

It' i the smugglers who throw rocks near the levee, said, Pe-
ter K. Nunez, the assistant US attorney who works full-time 

• with the Border Patrol in San Diego. As he described it, rock  

throwing is designed to distract the Border Patrol and to open 
holes in its defense. It's something like a mix of combat 
strategy and American football. 

Say 30 alambristas on the levee face one distant patrol agent 
in a Maxiwagon. This amounts to a standoff. One agent can 
handle 30 and more alambristas because they are, as a rule, 
obedient when they meet authority at close range. To appre-
hend a group of this size, the agent orders everyone to sit 
down, remove his shoes, and put his hands in the air. Then he 
radios for paddy wagons to carry the people off to headquar-
ters (where they fill out Record of Deportable Alien forms, 
spend the night in concrete detention rooms, and are bused 
back to Tijuana at 5 the following morning). 

But capture can be avoided in the first place if a smuggler 
in the group sends assistants ahead to throw rocks at the lone 
patrol agent until he calls for help. At that moment a hole 
opens in the line nearby, and the group makes a dash for it. 
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Continued from Page B27 
never a shortage of maids and farm workers — how could 
there be when hundreds of alambristas climb through the 
fence every night, ready to take those very jobs? There are 3 
million to 5 million undocumented immigrants in the US, and' 
this, the INS's best estimate, is based on how many alam-
bristas get past the Border Patrol. It's Catch 22: no permits 
because there's available labor; the labor's here illegally 
cause there are no permits. 

Abandoning the permit process and opening the border is no 
solution, Mr. Castillo said in an interview with US News and 
World Report, because the US would draw off Mexico's young-
est and ablest workers and thereby weaken that nation's econ-
omy, creating, in the long run, even more unemployment. In-
stead, Mr. Castillo thinks it would be better to issue temporary , 
labor permits to Mexican workers, penalize employers who ') 
hire undocumented aliens, and restore the number of Mexican 
immigration visas from 20,000 to 35,000 a year. (The number,, 
was cut in 1977.) Mr. Castillo's suggestions are not likely to . 
pass Congress soon because it is waiting for a special commis .4 

 sion on immigration, headed by a former governor of Florida, 
Reubin Askew, to deliver a comprehensive report in 1981. 

The Mexican government, meanwhile, says publicly, "We .  
respect the right of the United States to repair its fence, and 
there is nothing we can do about it." The comment came from. , 

 Governor de Lamadrid's„assistant, Armando Gallego. _ 

The head of migration in Tijuana, Roman Cardenas, re7 ' 
peated the comment almost word for word. But then he per-
mined himself a few persCnnal remarks when I asked about 
the future of Mexican migration to the US. Looking as tender 

vo i 
as a keg of nails, he fluently summarized the history of US in 
migration in the last hundred years, remarking that however'. 
much the Chinese, the Italians, and the Irish were maltreated 
and despised in their time, each group literally worked its way;, 
into the nation's good graces. • 

"Human rights are universal," he said in conclusion, "and 
among these is the right of every man to earn his way." Then 
he rose to shake my hand while an associate in the office 
reached for a piece of hard candy from the jarful on his desk.. 



Being pelted with rocks has made the Bor-
der Patrol less lenient than ever toward those 
few aliens who resist them. Four Mexicans 
have been shot this year. In one case, an agent 
who had never fired his pistol during 24 years 
of service killed one Mexican and wounded an-
other, after handcuffing them together and 
calling a halt to their attempted escape. He 
was exonerated later by the US attorney's of-
fice, an action which hardly satisfied local Chi-
canos. Herman Baca and another Chicano 
leader, together with two attorneys from the 
Legal Aid Society, flew to Washington in July 
to try to talk to Sen. Edward Kennedy, Rep. 
Elizabeth Holzman, and other officials who 
might be persuaded to ask Congress for an in-
side look at the Border Patrol. Just before they 
left, construction of the new fence began on 

' Spooner's Mesa, a river bank west of the inter-
national gate, between Goat Canyon and 
Srhuggler's Gulch. 

(At the delegation's request, representative 
_Ed Roybal conducted a one-day hearing in San 
Ysidro on Aug. 10, to look into the death of two 
Mexican children who were detained by US 
Customs officials at the border this year.) 

Much to their credit — and because of bad 
publicity — governments on both sides of the 
border have tried to stop the violence and ar- - 

 rest the smugglers who are apparently in-
volved in it. The local US attorney met person-
ally with the Governor of Baja California, Rob-
erto de Lamadrid, whose position as a state of-
ficial is greatly enhanced by his friendship with 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo. Not 
only have the Mexican police arrested 206 sus-
pected smugglers this year (186 of them in Ti-
juana), but a new line of communication has 
opened between the Border Patrol and its fed: , 
eral counterpart in Mexico. It is literally a new 
line — a telephone connection whereby the Bor-
der Patrol can pick up the receiver to get im-, 
mediate help from the Mexican police. ,- 

Judicially speaking, the help is most wel- 
come. "It's great having the Mexican . polica'in-
volved- in arresting- 

at his cluttered desk, fingering a tidy - row=''' 
of pens. "The Mexican system of justice is in -- 
some ways — what can I say? — more effective 
than ours is, I think. Let' me put it this way: 
When the Mexican police show up, the guy - 
who's going to be arrested shows a lot of re-
spect. Or let me say this: The guy always 
looks scared." 

No one can say how long this new coopera-
tion will last, based, as it is, on the personal 
will of a few high officials. But the telephones 
are there; the link was established in less time 
than it takes the Anchor Post Products Com-
pany of Baltimore to build a hundred feet of 
new fence on Spooner's Mesa. The Mexican 
telephone, incidentally, is a beige desk model 
that's kept at the bottom of a bookshelf in the 
office of migration at the border, between a 
portrait of President Lopez Portillo and a 
Pepsi wall clock. 

What's surprising about this spirit of cooper-
ation is that it overcomes the coolness that '- 
many important Mexicans feel toward the new 
fence. First there was the news last year that 
some untrimmed edges on the fence could cut 
persons trying to climb it. How could a country 
raise such a fence and call itself dedicated to 
human rights? asked a columnist for Tijuana': 
major daily, El Mexicano. 

Redesigned and blunted, the fence still re-
minds Mexicans (and Mexican-Americans) 
that the US doesn't treat this border the same 
as it does Canada's. 

Of course, not many Canadians sneak into 
the US for jobs; but there's more to it than 
that. Leonel Castillo, commissioner of the Im-
migration and Naturalization Service, whose 
grandfather was a Mexican immigrant, said 
here in April that it makes no sense giving 
temporary work permits to four Canadian 
hockey players in Milwaukee, while denying 
permits to Mexicans who want to be maids and 
farm workers in San Diego.. 

The Canadians got the permits because tto. 
US Labor 'Department recognized a shortage 
of qualified hockey players in Milwaukee. Mex- 
icans cannot get the permits because there is 

*Please turn to Page B28 
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Against Carter Curtain 

3000 MARC 
' . .J-; Feb:'11-,1.197-9-ApPi=oximately 
3,000 people marched in San 
Ysidro protesting against the 
proposed border fence.Chicanos 
and .supporters from across the 
Southwest gathered at Larson 
Park. Chanting "Raza Si!,Migra 
No!" and carrying hand-painted 
placards.The protesters march-
ed to the border crossing in 
downtown San Ysidro. Mexicanos 
lined the Tijuana side of the 
fcinnc. mr■ A  

• -,, 	 • 

Chican6 groups viewed the 
proposal of a border fence as 
an insult to La Raza. The con-
struction of a fence reported-
ly would cost over 3.5 million 
dollars and cover only 6 miles 
of border crossings in San Di-
ego and El Paso. The fence 
would not stop the passage of 
undocumented workers, but it 
would help continue the tunnel 
-vision border coverage that  

•.•  
CAMPESINO ASESINADO 
El Centro -Rufino . Contreras' de 
27 anos miembro de United Farm 
Workers Union fue asesinado el 
10 de Febrero de 1979. Contre-
ras, esposo y padre, fue ulti-
mado de un balazo de pistola 
calibre .38 mientras intentaba 
hablar con un grupo de esqui- . 

rn1PC mita 
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!laza SpeaksOut! 
Question: "What's your reaction to the recent shootings at the border?" 

Linda Legerrette-Real Estate 
Salesperson 

"Which ones? There've been a 
lot. My first reaction is un-
printable. I feel it in my 
stomach. I think what hap-
pened is barbaric. There's no 
reason why people in hand-
cuffs should be shot,-espe-
cially in the back. These guys 
were just crossing the border 
looking for work. The Border 
Patrol is racist and ignorant. 
You'd hate to think they are 
all like that. They'd better 
get some people who aren't 
triggerhappy. There should be 
an investigation, for whatever 
good its worth. The whole sit-
uation is uncalled for." 

Cont. from pg. 1 

MARCH 
Mexico is in danger of being 
raped again." 

The march was extremely 
significant in that it was na-
tionally supported and was the 
largest protest on the propos-
ed fence and the Carter Immig-
ration Plan. It's importance 
can be noted in the March 17, 
announcement of Congressman 
Lionel Van Deerlin ( San Diego 
County ) . Van Deerlin had fa-
vored the construction of the 
" Carter Curtain ". After the 
march,Van Deerlin reported to 
the media that plans for the 
fence were apparently dropped. 
Fence rejection had ocurred 
during the Portillo-Carter ne-
gotiations and because of the 
disfavor of a significant 
group of people. The import-
ance of the march and Van 
Deerlin's announcement was 
summed up by CCR spokesperson 
Herman Baca,"The march and the 
announcement that the "Carter 
Curtain" plans appear to be 
rejected are a historical vic-
tory for the Chicano movement 
that organized the opposition 
and provided the political 
muscle to potentially termi-
nate the fence. We must now 
continue the movement to in-
sure border fence rejection 
and to bring about a resolve-
ment of the immigration issue 
which has been victimizing the 
Chicano/Mexicano community for 
the past 131 years." 

10 

Celia Carrillo-S.D.C.C., Eve-
ning Student 

"What happened is nothing new, 
it's really -not too surpris-
ing. These incidents of vio-
lence have been happening for 
a long time. There should be 
an investigation. If therq 
were any unusual actions or 
procedures the BorderPatrolman 
should be fired and brought to 
trial for murder." 

Cont. de pg. 1 

HUELGA 
no, Filipino, o negro los pat-
rones racistas creen que asi 
pueden continuar explotando a 
los campesinos como lo han he-
cho_en los pasados 100 anos 
mientras tanto la huelga ya va 
en su cuarto mes. La huelga se 
ha extendido del sur de Cali-
fornia al sur de Arizona y al 
Valle Salinas en el centro de 
California. Ceasar Chavez ha 
hecho un llamado para que se 
haga un boycot a los platanos 
Chiquita pues son vendidos por 
Sunharvest, los mas grandes 
productores de lechuga en Cal-
fornia. 

La UFW esta pidiendo apoyo 
para su lucha se les puede po-
ner en contacto en la oficina 
de San Ysidro#4283825. 

Cont. de pg• 

KKK 
9 

que 3,000 Chicanos y 	otras 
personas que apoyaron la causa 
marcharon en protesta en con-
tra de la propuesta cortina. 

En abril 1978, despues del 
asalto a un joven Mexicano 
(residente legal), un oficial 
del gobierno de Estados Unidos 
Michael Walsh, anuncio que iba 
a poner fin a la actividad 
vigilante por parte del klan 
ya es abril de 1979 y estos 
racistas maniaticos andan ha-
ciendo de las suyas en varias 
partes del pais. 

Francisco Soto-CommunityWorker 

"The latest shootings are just 
another mercenary act by the 
Border Patrol. The so-called 
"illegal alien" is just ano-
ther label put upon us by the 
system. It is my belief that 
the undocumented worker is be-
ing used as a scapegoat to co-
ver-up the economic problems 
of capitalism. Expose the Bor-
der Patrol with a thorough in-
vestigation and create commun-
ity awareness of the problems 
caused by the Border Patrol." 

Cont. from pg. 8 

KILLEA 
In over 125 years that the 

San Diego City Council has 
been in existence only one 
Chicano had obtained a seat 
on it. Jess Haro was origin-
ally appointed to it with 
the powers that be knowing 
they held an ace up their 
sleeve. When Haro began de-
veloping a strong base, the 
ace was played. In the tra-
vesty that followed, Lucy 
Killea was manuevered into 
the Council position. Mayor 
Wilson had provided the heavy 
politicking and whatever nec-
essary pressure to secure her 
appointment. In selecting. 
Killea, the City Council dis-
played their continuing dis-
regard of the Chicano com-
munity's needs. 

The Chicano Community has 
declared a boycott of Lucy 
Killea. To do otherwise would 
validate Wilson's backroom 
politics and a false repre- . 

 sentative of our community. 
Some would say that the real-: 
ity is that Chicanos must -
deal with Killea, the reality 
is that to do so would mean 
political suicide for the 
Chicano Community. Our com-
munity is growing and the sys-
tem is attempting to keep it 
from developing political re-
presentation. The Killeas 
must be ostracized and 
Chicano leadership developed. 
Meanwhile, Lucy is shopping 
around for votes in the up-
coming fall election. NO sup-
port must be given to her. 
Killea expects another ride on 
Wilson's coattails. . . maybe 
those coattails should be cut. 
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BOARD PRES1DENii AND DETECTIVE SEEK ANSWERS TO DISTURBANCE 

Trustee Ernest Azhocar, (I.) talks with Police Def. Steve Scarpitti. 
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Classes dismissed early 

1: Riot erupts at Sweetwater; 
police pick up 10 at school 

s 

By JOEY HAM 
Stir let Stuff Writer 

Fights erupting between student 
gangs led to a riot Friday involving 
an estimated 1,200 Sweetwater High 
School students. 

About 50 police officers and sheriff's 
deputies, moved quickly to quell the 
disturbance which broke out at the 
noon lunch hour. School was dismissed 
by school officials, but students refused 
to leave the campus until officers dis-
persed them. 

THERE WERE NO serious injuries 
reported in the fights, where students 
reportedly swung heavily buckeled 
belts, fists and feet. One youth was 
reportedly stabbed but the injury was 
not believed to be serious, according 
to first police reports froin the mother. 

Ten students, two of them 18 years 
old, were taken to National City jail. 
The older youths, one of when was 
charged with assault and battery, were 
released to the custody of Ernest Azho; 
car, president of the Sweetwater Union 
High School District board. 

The school vice-principal Richard 
Alvord dismissed the incident to 
reporters as "a matter of a couple 
of fights" and said no racial problems 
were involved. 

`Alvord : said tenkin- lAgtin building 
at the school ' two boys 
involved in an earlier classroom argu-
ment started a fight. That ended with 

inur_hova_KinnonciarLfram.,.cahnta- 



"Then the whole schdol 'chose up 
Ades," "said Alvord. "But the groups 
weren't racial. There were browns 
fighting browns, browns fighting 
whites, and whites fighting whites. 

HOWEVER, Mfkican-American stu-
dents who flocked about the outside 
of police headquarters told reporters 
the disturbance was caused by friction 
between groups of "Chicanos and 
Anglos." 

At one point about 12 Mexican-
American girls entered the police 
station and were steered out. They left 
making loud remarks. 

Azhocar said Mexican-American 
students complained to him of unneces-
sary force used by high school coaches 
who were separating the combatants 
when police arrived. 

LEADERS OF MILITANT Mexican-
American groups were among the 
throngs of students, officers, parents 
and city officials who milled about the 
police headquarters for almost four 
hours after the disturbance was quelled 

a at 1:30 p.m. 
Among those present first at the 

S Sweetwater campus then at the police 
u station were Herman Baca, chairman 
I of the San Diego County Mexican-

American Political Assn. (MAPA); 
Augie Bareno, chairman of the 
National.  City MAPA chapter, and.  Alex 
Contreras, vice presient of the National 
City MAPA. 

Contreras had called Mayor Bile 
i Morgan and charged that the sheriff's 

helicopter which circled the city 
several hours was concentrating its 
attention on the west (primarily Mexi-
can-American) side of the city. 

POLICE CHIEF John F. Liesman 
said a thorough investigation of all 
events leading up to the disturbance 
is under way. He had all the coaches 
who were involved in separating the 
combatants come to the station where 

a lengthy interview was conducted. 
Also coming to tint station for 

conferences were the school's princi-
pal, Milton Walden, and high school 
district staff members. 

Azhocar was asked to 'come to the 
school by Andents soon,af teethe fights 
erupted. He spent mbte than five hours 
at the police station, `conferting with 
Liesman and his staff, assisting police 
in locating parents , so the ,students 
could be released and discussing with 
school staff members the causes of 
the disturbance. 

Azhocar managed to secure the 
release of one 18-year-old student, 
Carlos Santa Maria,' who was charged 
with assault and battery and disturbing 

* * * 

Two activist National City Chicanos 
strongly disagreed with Sweetwater 
High School administrators over the 
cause of the fights that broke out at 
the high school Friday. 

Herman Baca of National City, 
chairman of the county's Mexican-
American Political Assn. (MAPA), laid 
the blame for the 'riot at the "front 
door of a racist faculty and ad-
ministration." 

JESSE RAMIREZ of "National City, 
former chairman of the National 
Conference of Administration Justice 
and the Mexican-American, called the 
fights "not a racial Incident, in spite 
of what was recorded by the television 
media" and said actions by police and 
(administrators (see related story) were 
"indicative again of the sickness that 
is prevalent in our schools and 
governmental systems." 

Sweetwater Vice-Principal Richard 
Alvord dismissed the incident to 
reporters as a "matter of a couple 
of fights" and said no racial problems 
were involved. 

During his remarks, the county 
MAPA leader launched a hitter attack 
against the Sweetwater High School 
District and National City government. 

BACA, HOWEVER, f eels the 
"disruptions hurt everybody" at the 
school. 

"Once again," he said late Friday 
night, "all of us have to face an un-
pleasant situation which should never 
have happened. 

"We shall see it called an isolated, 
unfortunate incident, a riot or any 
jargon that has been used in the past 
to describe past disturbances. 

"The victims, the kids .  and their 
parents, will be made to look like the  

the. peace and whose bail was origin-
ally set at $379. 

The other 18-year-old student was 
not charged, but both students must 
appear in National Justice court 
tomorrow. 

AZHOCAR SAID he has called for 
a lull report of the incident, and he 
expects Walden will have, it ready for 
the board at its Thursday night 
meeting. 

"All the facts of the case must be 
aired, and if there are racial problems 
Azhocar said. "If there,were prior indi-
cations that this was going to happen, 
then we must look into the causes," 

(Continued on Page A-2) 

* * * 

criminals — the administration, which 
will be made to look like victims. 

"Time after time we of the Chicano 
community -- both the students and 
community members — have asked 
and pleaded for social, political and 
economic changes. - _ _ - 

"Time after time we have been 
denied by the racist governing in-
stitutions." 

BACA SAID he felt one indication 
that local institutions were racist were 
their employment and political records. 
He said the National City police 
department has only two Chicano 
employes. 

"The National City Council has 
failed to act on issues like the teen 
post, housing and other pressing social 
needs," he charged, "and the school 
district has failed to act on issues 
including requests from students for 
Chicano studies programs and Chicano 
counselors. 

"The truth may hurt, but the fact 
remains that the governing institutions 
are racist, irrelevant and insensitive, 
to a large segment of tax-paying 
constituents." 

THE MAPA CHAIRMAN said that 
National City's population includes 40% 
Chicanos, "but we have only a minimal 
percentage of the city's governing 
personnel." 

Baca also charged that the National 
School District has an enrollment of 
38% Chicanos "but only .7 of 1% of 
the teachers and administrators are 
Chicanos." 

In the high school district, he stated, 
Chicano enrollment ,totals 34% at 
Sweetwater High School, "and until 
recently there were no Chicano 

(Continued on Page A-2) 

Chicano activists give blame 
for riot to administration 
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Star-News Photo 
VICE-PRINCIPAL RICHARD ALVORD DISCOUNTS RACIAL CAUSES 
Other observers of Sweetwater High School troubles are not so sure 

Student gang fight leads 
to Su•Hi riot, arrest of 10 

(Continued from Page A-i) 
then we want to find out what we 
could have done to prevent it." 

Azhocar estimated lie talked with 
50 or 60 students after the riot Friday 
afternoon. "The students are con-
cerned," he said. "They don't want 
this sort of thing happening at their 
school." 

All sports events at the school are 
reportedly cancelled for the present. 
One coach told a reporter, "I can tell 
you that the Castle Park baksetball 
game, which was to' be played here 
next week, is called off." The games 
will be held on the courts of opposing 
teams. 

BOTH THE POLICE and the school 
officials are wary about what might 
happen tomorrow when classes resume 
at Sweetwater. Student, groups about 
the police headquarters told reporters 
that they had heard "there will really 
be a fight Monday." Liesman said he 
is perfectly aware 'of the rumors. 
- -One --  group -,04..—NlexicanpAniezican 

yontlitk who said 'they were waiting' 
on the. street corner at police head-
quarters for their friend "who was 
busted" (arrested), told, a reporter 
their version of the disturbance at their,  

treras, 'You knew this was going to 
happen.' and he did not dispute 
what I said." 

"Until all the reports are in," said 
Azhocar, "we cannot say what caused' 
all this. But there must have been 
some prior knowledge of trouble or 
else why would a 'police unit be on 
campus before the trouble started? 

"I understand that one unit was 
already parked on the grounds when 
the call for help from the school offi-
cial reached the police station." 

Azhocar said he went to the school 
when students in a car came to his 
place of business and informed him 
a riot was in progress at Sweetwater. 

"Knowing' that, I had to see if I 
could do something,!' he said. "As it 
turned out; I' was not needed. But if 
something awful had happened and I 
had not gone to try to help out, I could 
not have faced myself." 

AT.THE POLICE. STATION Azhocar 
th,at,sincea 'Nes his school. d,istrict 

"which was bring the charges 
against the 'kith, ,not the police„I, , 
wanted' to he sure what kinds of 
charges these were. I called Mr. 
Rindone (SuPt..JPsePtt._ Rindone) and 

National City's finest young 
teachers will be honored and the 
winner of the Young Man of the Year 
award will be revealed by National 
Jaycees at a dinner tomorrow night 
in the V.I.P. Room of the Plaza Bowl. 

The dinner at 8 p.m. will be a 
highlight of Jaycee' Week, Jan. 16 
through 22, in National City as 
proclaimed by Mayor Kile Morgan. 

AL ALVARADO, Jaycee president, 
said all schools in the city were con-
tacted and asked to name their out-
standing young educator. 

Stephen Dale, young educator 
program chairman, said 10 schools 
responded. 

Named to the outstanding young 
educator list are Dale Jones of Central 
School; Ralph Mora of El Toyon; Mrs. 
Franthia Smith of Ira Harbison; Arlene 
Nelson, Highland; Diane Munoz, 
Kimball; Val Deneen, Las Palmas; 
Ruth Brunkhoefer, Lincoln Acres; ,Jeff 

-Johnson;- Olivewood, Alice - Kulig, 
Palmer Way, and Marget Buller, 
National City Junior High. 

JONES, Central vice principal, is 
in charge of the comptiter assisted 
program at Central as well as the-
library and audio visual center. 

Born in Los Angeles, he attended 
Palo Verde Junior College and received 
his B.A. in elementary education from 
San Diego State College in 1964. 

He came to the National District 
that year and has taught at Lincoln 
Acres, Palmer Way and Kimball before 
coming to Central. 

He and his wife, Marjorie, live in 
Lemon Grove. They have four children. 
Jones received his master's degree in 
education administration last yeaf. 

MORA, who teaches sixth grade at 
El Toyon, is in his first -year as a 
teacher and his first year in National 
District, although he worked in the 
district three years as a teacher aide. 

Born in Mexico City, he moved to 
Chula Vista first and now lives in 
National City. He has been an area 
resident 19 years. 

Mora said he chose to teach sixth 
grade because this is an age where 
children are starting to find out what 
is going on around them. 

"They are starting to realize that 
the world is opening up to them," he 
said. 

Mora sums up his teaching 
philosophy simply as "bringing each 
individual to his own best self." 

He and hiq, wife, Marilyn, have two 
daughters, Lisa, 16' months, and Julie, 

months. 
MRS, SMITH, who teaches kin-

dergarten at !Herbison, was raised in 
San Diego County. She attended 
Ramona Elementary_ _School and 

`Young Man of 
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school. 
They told of one group of boys at 

Sweetwater, composed of both Anglos 
and Mexican-American. "These are 
Mexicans who are more white than 
Mexican," one youth explained. 

A group composed of all Mexican-
American youths supposedly was irri-
tated by the fact that some Mexican-
American youths were "running with 
Anglos," one explained. 

THEIR WERE FIGHTS on the day 
before the riot, the youths pointed out, 
and it was arranged, they said, that 
the warring factions would meet at 
the lunch hour the next day. 

Girls as well as boys were involved 
in the fighting which brought officers 
on the run, the youths said. One said, 
"One coach was really rough on the 
Chicanos." 

These youths insisted that only 
Mexican-Americans were arrested. 
Police reports show that five of the 
10 students taken to the station were 
Anglos. 

MAYOR KILE MORGAN said both 
the police and the school officials were 
aware "that something was about to 
happen." When Contreras came to 
civic center to complain about heli-
copter, Morgan said, "I told Con- 

discussed this with him, and he sent 
someone over." 

When the family of Santa Maria 
could not immediately hand over bpil 
to get the boy released, Azhocar talked 
with Liesman and got the youth 
released to his (Azhocar's) custody 
without bail. 

Liesman and members of his staff 
worked, without taking time for Inn* 
Friday, until past five p.m. getting 
reports from students and school per-
sonnel. 

Detectives,and other officers worked 
overtime to sort out reports. Liesman 
returned to his office after dinner, "not 
that I think anything will happen," 
he said. "I am just down here to make 
sure nothing happens." 

Liesman said he thinks the police 
and deputies "did a superb job" of 
handling the rioting students. He 
pointed out that the first fights broke 
out shortly after 12 noon and then the 
Major disturbance took place. "And 
we had it all under control and 
students out of there by 1:30, for the 
most part." 

Morgan said he too thinks "all the 
adults concerned, the Police and every-
body else, did a real good job, and 

we•are lucky nobody got hurt."  

graduated from Ramona High School. 
She also attended Palomar Junior 

College and Cal Poly in Pomona before 
graduating from San Diego State. 

Mrs. Smith worked for Pacific 
Telephone in Pasadena and San Diego 
three years as a service represen-
tative. 

Mrs. Smith is a member of Pi 
Lambda Theta (Honorary Women's 
Educational Organization), Beta Beta 

'Chapter, and is a life member of the 
California Scholarship Federation. 

MRS. NELSON, who teaches pre-
first at Highland, is a native Califor-
nian who lived in Arcadia, a suburb 
of Los Angeles, until she came to the 
San Diego area four years ago. 

She attended San Diego State for 
her freshman year. Returning to Los 
Angeles, she completed her education 
at California State College there, 
receiving her B.A. degree in social 
science with emphaSis ' m ^nlitical_ 
science in 1968. 

Mrs. Nelson returned to San Diego 
and worked for the telephone company 
as a service representative before 
returning to San Diego State to get 
her teaching credential in 1970. 

She came to National District in 
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(Continued from Page A-1) 
teachers, and there are still no Chicano 
counselors. And there is still only a 
token percentage of teachers — there 
are three." 

BACA CALLED Sweetwater High 
School "in particular, the epitome of 
everything that is sick in society, with 
its racist teachers, the high drop-out 
rate and administrators that cannot 
communicate with the students or their 
parents, who pay administrators' 
salaries. 

"These I call inequities and they 
are the causes for the disorders that 
now engulf our 'fair city.' 

"The blame for the 'Sweetwater 
High School disturbance' must be 
placed where it is deserved — at the 
front door of the racist faculty and 
administration which continually 
ignores just demands and continues to 
whitewash every problem by sweeping 
it under the rug." 

OBJECTING TO what he labelled 
"so-called' Chicano experts" being 
brought in as a solution to some "very 
deep-rooted problems," Baca also took 
aim at "token, half-baked, paternalistic 
programs whose only claim to 
legitimacy is that they claim to hire 
a few community people." 

If the city and the country is to 
h a v'e peace, brotherhood and 
tranquility, he said, "the truth must 
be faced. The truth is that Chicanos, 
blacks and other minorities will not 
accept second-class citizenship any 
longer." 

Baca noted that "other distur-
bances" had occurred in other district 
high schools over the past several 
years (including Montgomery and Mar 
Vista) and claimed causes could all 
be charged to the high school district's 
racist policies. , 

Chicanos are calling for "an im-
mediate investigation by the U. S. 
Department of Justice, the U. S. 
Commission on Civil Rights and HEW's 
(Health, Education and Welfare) office 
of education," said Baca. 

RAMIREZ, WHO HAS been out of 
the limelight for several years, said 
Friday the Sweetwater High incident 
made him realize "I can't stay silent 
any longer. It's time to come home. 

"I was extremely appalled at the 
reaction by the law enforcement 
agencies and the school administration 
to what was a fight among students. 
These kinds of retaliatory reactions 
are of great concern to me. 

"The sheriff's helicopter, the patrol 
cars from National City, Chula Vista 
and the sheriff's department, the 
community relations people with 
batons in their hands — this shows 
their true colors." 

Ramirez called the police and ad-
ministrators' actions "indicative again 
of the sickness prevalent in our schools 
and rinvprnmpntal CIMPTI1S_. 

TL 
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Star-News Photo 
LOCAL CHICANOS BLAST HIGH 'SCHOOL DISTRICT APPOINTMENT 

Seated, from I., G. Getner, N. Inzunza, V. Nieto, A. Bureno, A. Contreras, H. Baca, J. Viesca. 

Charge district is 'insensitive' 

Chicanos reject school's 
hire of com unity officer 

By JEAN CROWDER 
Star-News Staff Writer 

South Bay Chicanos this 
week announced their "rejec-
tion" of the recently-adopted 
position of attendance and 
community relations officer in 
the Sweetwater High School 
District. 

They said they're opposing 
the position and the method 
used in selecting a man to 
fill it. 

DURING A PRESS con-
ference that lasted more than 
an hour, the group also 
leveled charges of insensi-
tivity and uncooperativeness 
at the district. 

"We're not going to vali-
date something that has been 
invalid from the start," stated 
Her man Baca, executive 
director of La Raza Unida. 

"The Sweetwater High 
School District has co-opted 
and compromised the position 
we had envisioned to the point 
that it is now totally ineffec-
tive to deal with the myriad 
problems in the school dis-
trict." 

M A P A (Mexican-American 
Political Assn.). 

"I have petitioned the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union to file a suit against 
the high school district," he 
announced. 

"(The suit) would force the 
district to hire Mexican-
American teachers so that the 
ethnic background of the 
community will be reflected 
in the teaching staff of the 
district. 

"We would like to see not 
only schools with a high 
percentage of Mexican-
American children employ 
Mexican-American teachers, 
but also schools without many 
Mexican-Americans, like Hill-
top and Bonita Vista, so the 
students will learn more about 
cultures in the area." 

GETNER SAID that a 
"number of Mexican-Ameri-
can organizations" have tried 
to work with the high school 
district for years in hiring 
'Mexican-American teachers 
"and it got us nowhere." 

"Rindone says progress has 

Vista realtor and Spanish-
language columnist for The 
Star-News, said he attended 
the meeting to lend his sup-
port as a concerned citizen. 

"I am concerned about the 
high school district's hiring 
practices," he said. "I 
propose that interviews be 
made public, so people will 
be able to find out why some 
very well qualified applicants 
arc not given positions, and 
we end up with Tio Tacos." 

(A Tio Taco is the Mexican-
American equivalent of the 
black Uncle Tom.) 

Also lending their support 
at the meeting were Victor 
Nieto and Rick Inzunza. 

DONLEY SAID the district 
has met on a "number of 
occasions" with Chicano 
groups and "provided a 
goodly amount of information, 
especially to the South Bay 
Education Committee (a G.I. 
Forum-sponsored group). 

"We haven't always seen 
eye-to-eye, but that's not 
unusual. But we have met 



Some eight Chicanos 
gathered in the MAAC (Mexi-
can America n Advisory 
Committee) Center, 827 A 
Ave., National City, to make 
the announcement. Some 
spoke for local organizations. 
Others said they were 
speaking as concerned 
parents. 

"BLAME SHOULD be 
placed where it belongs," said 
Baca, "on the trustees, for 
failing to give any direction 
and not having the foresight 
in trying to solve the many 
problems that exist as far as 
Chicanos are concerned in the 
high school district." 

High school district trustees 
recently appointed former 
Montgomery High School 
counselor Manuel Llera to fill 
the $15,920-a-year post. 

Original conception of the 
post, as suggested to the dis-
trict by Chicanos, was that 
of an assistant to Supt. Joseph 
Rindone Jr., to work on atten-
dance problems and, pri-
marily, to act as liaison 
between the district and 
Mexican - American commu-
nity. 

WARD DONLEY, director 
of special projects in the dis-
trict, said of the posi-
tion:"There was . a great need, 
and I'm sure the Chicano 
community acknowledges it, 
for a person of a bilingual 
and bi-cultural background to 
deal with attendance prob-
lems the district has. 

"In the past we have had 
two men to serve 16 schools, 
and that was not adequate. 
So we sought a third man to 
do this work. We have many 
homes where the parents, and 
sometimes their children, 
speak only or mostly Span-
ish." 

The district's conception of 
the job is also for a man to 
do public relations work, said 
Donley. The man will also be 
available "to the schools to 
handle problems that would 
arise of an ethnic nature." 

"We didn't develop this job 
without thinking what the 
needs were." 

"THEY HAVE given us a 
policeman," Baca stated. 

Gus Getner, Chicano studies 
instructor at Southwestern 
College, said he would be 
speaking as a concerned 
parent and on behatti  

been made," he charged, "but 
we can't see it. We're being 
forced to resort to the courts." 

Augie Bureno, chairman of 
the National City MAPA 
chapter, said the district has 
attempted to pacify wave-
makers, rather than commit 
itself to solving "genuine 
problems. 

"The pattern in the district 
for a long time has been," 
he said, "that the genuine 
problems in the district have 
grown and are now really 
amplified. 

"The only move the district 
makes is a mute answer to 
pacify rather than make a 
genuine commitment to 
solving problems. 

"The district should take 
the initiative. But the only 
initiative taken by the district 
so far is to pacify anyone who 
wants to make waves." 

BURENO ALSO charged 
that Rindone "no longer cares 
what people say. We have 
acted in good faith several 
times, but it's the same old 
thing. 

"When a person in Rin-
done's position reaches the 
point where he doesn't need 
the public, the public is to 
blame." 

Joe Bonilla, chairman of the 
11,1APA education committee, 
said he felt the same thing 
when he spoke to trustees at 
a recent board meeting about 
employment of Mexican-
American counselors. 

Few trustees or administra-
tors, he said. "felt what I was 
saying was even important 
enough to give me the cour-
tesy of their attention. 

"I'm tired of going to speak 
and try to get a point across, 
only to have them sit back 
and think 'this too will 
pass.' " 

ALEX CONTRERAS, head 
of Southwestern College's 
Mecha Club, said he found it 
"incomprehensible that people 
don't want to know about the 
problems in our community. 

"We've put these people 
into office to address them-
selves to the needs of stu-
dents. Some of the issues 
should never have had to 
come up. 

"As far as Mecha is con-
cerned, that man (Llera) 
should not come into the 
community, because no one 
will accept him." 

JOSE VIESCA, a Chula 

with a number of people." 

Replying  to Chicano's , 
charges of pacification, he 
said, "Real progress has been 
made in hiring Mexican- 
American teachers. We've 
added quite a number of Chi- . , 
canos to the staff at National " 
City :Junior High. This is not 
tokenism by any means." 

He said that sources for 
employment of Chicano . 

 teachers remain relatively 
small, as relatively few Chi-
canos continue their education 
through college. 

Donley called the accusation 
of insensitivity a "false 
charge. We have worked 
especially with minority 
groups where we feel there 
is a need for special atten-
tion." 
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SWEETWAT DIST ICT 
UNDER ATTACK 

Racism, Discrimination Charged 
Chula Vista, CA....Major 

Chicano organizations of San 
Diego County confromted the 
Superintendent of the 
Sweetwater Union High 
School District. In a heated 
meeting, which saw the 
Superintendent retreating in 
disaray from the welter of 
facts- presented showing 
racism, discrimination, and 
lack of adequate education for 
Chicano children, it was made 
quite clear that the district 
has done little to provide 
education to the growing 
number of Mexican 
Americans in the Sweetwater 
District. 

In spite of the fact that the 
minority population of the 
Sweetwater Union High 
School District is now close to 
50% of the district, little has 
been done in methodology, in 
concept, in structure, in 
philsophy to condition the 
district to be able to provide 
education to this growing 
population, which after all, is 
providing the majority of 
funding for this school. 

The district was defen-
seless against charges of 
failing to provide adequate bi-
lingual programs, bi-lingual 
teachers, of failure to comply 
with federal, state, and local 
laws in respect to 
desegregation, affirmative 
action, and the provision of 
adequate education to all 
students. Admitting that the 
school district has lost 
millions in federal funds 
through failure of complying 
with federal desegregation 
laws, the Superintendent 
nevertheless has to admit 

that indeed the district over 
the past years has become 
over 50% minority in 
enrollment. 

Out of 1018 credential 

teachers only 103 are 
minority. This in spite of the 
fact that over 12,109 
spatudents are minority 
(princily Chicanos). 

Herman Baca, Chairman 
of the Committee on Chicano 
Rights along with the 
presidents of the Spanish 
Speaking Political 
Association, the Association 
of, Mexican American 
Educators, La Raza Lawyers 
Association, the American 
G.I. Forum, the Chicano 
Federation, the California 
Chicano Caucus, charged the 
district with maintaining a 
racist white dominated 
system which actively is 
undermining all attempts to 
provide an adequate 
education to the 12,109 
minority students of the 
district, The groups were 
appalled at the National City 
Junior High School teachers 

-circulation of public petitions 
asking for the abolition of all 
bi-cultural bi-lingual 
programs at their school, 
charging they were un-
American. This in a school 
which is 76% Spanish sur-
name and in desperate need 
of bi-lingual education. 

Superintendent Danton 
blamed most of the past 
dismal performance of the 
district on past ad-
ministrations and in par- , 

 ticular the teachers unions. 
Ms. Carrillo, President of the 
Association of Mexican 
American Educators 
responded by stipulating that 
"if the administration was 
doing its job, the whole at-
titude and thrust of the 
district would change. The 
teacher is in the classroom. 
They are just pawns in this 
debate." 

The Chicano community is 
not satisfied with the answers 

given by the Superintendent. 
It is no longer willing to wait. 
They have waited long 
enough. Their now deman-1 
ding quality education for 
their children. After all they 
are paying for it. 



SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
Tuesday March 5,1974  

HERMAN BACA, chairperson of the Ad- Hoc Committee for Chicanoltights, 
discusses the racist nature of the Duffy Memorandum issued on September 
1972. The above demonstration was one of the many held throughout San Diego 
County. The Duffy Memorandum was eventually rescinded. 

Workers Bring Strike 

to Gallo Headquarters 

Cont on p 3 

er.to de la Cruz f rom 
the UFW 

addresses the crowd 

PRENSA POPULAR 
VOLUME  I 

Herman Baca :  

Chicano Community Fights Deportations 

PRENSA POPULAR: When did deporta-
tions first become part of the Chicano poetical experience? 
HERMAN 13A.CA: When Chicanos first 
started organizing after the War of

. 

PRENSA POPULAR: What is the co. rrelatioe In the increase of Deporta-tions today (1965.1974) to those Depor-
tations of t Ws? 

PRENSA POPULAR:  •  r ngthe I 3 , 
at the peak of the Great Depression, 
many Chicanos were offered a passage 
back to Mexico if they left the U. S.. . 
Do you foresee the same occurring 
today? 
HERMAN BACA: That was called Re-
patriation. the answer is No. I don't 
foresee it, bue to the fact that there 
is a higher political awareness in the 
1970's then there was back in the 1930's. 
Even though, they are liable to attempt 
anything or propose anythng. 

automation, foreign competition from 
other industrial nations (Germany, 
'Japan, etc.) and the runaway shops in 
Puerto. Rico, Hong Kong, Tecate, Mexi-
tali, and others. During the 1930's the 

, system was .,also confronting serious 
economic conditions due to the end of 
World War I, a World War in which the 
U. S. agricultural businessmen profited 
by supplying food to the warring colo-
alai powers. At the end of the war, Me-
xican workers were no longer needed, 
so they were deported. 

PRENSA POPULAR: What are deporta- 
tions and how do they affect Chicanos? 
How do they affect Chicano organiza-
tions? 
HERMAN BACA: A .deportation is the 
removal of a person from a given coun-
try because of his/her failure to comply 
with the existing immigration laws of 
that country. Historically, the immigra-
tion laws that have governed this coun-
try, which have led to mass deporta-
tions, jave been used against all CM-
cano organizations that have sought 
change. Deportations have been used 
on Chicanos to instill in us the status 
gu• they instill psychological and phy. 
sical fear to all Mexicans and, in turn, 
intimidate Chicanos from organizing. 
PRENSA. POPULAR: What is an "illegal 
alien"? 
HERMAN BACA: In the U. S., any 
person that does not fit the established 
criteria (WASP, et.), speciallyanyper-
son of Meyfcan ancestry since 90-95% 
of those deported are of Mexican an-
cestry. 

„„two*PR ENSA 
Border Patr 
HERMAN BACA: The Bo 

inmigration and Nahiralintion .Service 
('INS). I think that they came to being 
in the Southwest in 1924 when the-open 
borcter came to an end. Since then, the 
history of the Border Patrol has been 
one of terrorism, violance, 	intimi- 
dation---a gestapo like organization. 
PRENSA POPULAR: Historically, who 
has been in charge of manning the 
Border? 
HERMAN BACA: Basically, the Border 
Patrol. But if push came to shove, 
it would be the U. S. Army. 

PRENSA POPULAR: How manyChica-
nos were deported during the 1930's? 
HERMAN BACA: It is estimated over 
400,000. They were not called Depor-
tations but Repatriations, but to me it's 
the same thing. 
PRENSA POPULAR: How many Chica-
nos were deported during Operation 
Wetback of the 1950's? 
HERMAN B4CA: Around 5,000,000 
from 1950 to 1955. Over 1,500,000 in 
1954 alone. 
PRENSA POPULAR: What was the 
Immigration Act of 1964 and how does 
it affect Chicanos? 
HERMAN BACA: 	It did two thing: 
1) it established a quota for the Wes-
tern Hemisphere of 120;000 a year, 
which now limits the number of people 
from Mexico; 2) it introduced labor cer-
tification, which drastically cut down 
the number of those elgible coming in. 
'PRENSA POPULAR: How many 
Chicanos, approximately, do you esti-
mate will be deported from the late 
1960's to the 1970's? 
HERMAN BACA: From 1965 to 1970, 
Deportations averaged around 300,000 
a year. In the physical year of 1970 
there were around 400,000 DePorta-tIons. In 1971, there were around 531,000. And In 1972, there were over 
67.2,000 Deportations. At the rate 
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corruption and failures of the INS, has 
brought in a retired General to head the 
INS. He is General Leonard Chapman, 
who participated in the Vietnam War. 
During Operation Wetback of the 1950's, 
Eisenhower also appointed a General 
and the results were over 5,000,000 
Deportations. What are we to expect? 

Cont. on p. 17 

Boycott Demonstrators Picket Gallo H.Q. 
A mass' picket was 'held on Febru-

ary 20, before the Gallo Headquarters 
in Los Angeles to reaffirm the United 
Farm ',:orkers strike and boycott of 
Gallo wines,  

i'wo direct method were utilized 
in confronting the ',lane headquarters 

First a delegation composed of 
striking 	  
local Union Yenbers attempted to se-
cure an appointment with the Gallo 
r-eneral manager in order to express 
the farnworkers' grievances, which 
"alto continues to ignore. 

The general manager, a ?:r. Bufa-
lino, did not make himself available 
however. 

The second method involved the 
actual picketing of the Gallo head-
luarters by an estimated 450 parti-
cipants. 

TTC c'emonstrators included people 
of all ethnic backgrounds as well as 
a large segment of industrial union 
-embers such as the United Auto ,;ork-
(-Ts, the :ovie Frojectionists, the 
,gibber 'onion, etc. 

In an ensuing rally, these various 
union members spoke on individual 
union struggles. The picket line was 
n'arked by a strong worker solidarity. 

Several speakers from the UFW, the 
Urited Auto Workers, the Rubber Uork-
ers, etc. attempted to develop this 
theme - the importance of ,:orkers'  

:Unity in achieving goals and in se-
: curing the right to ch.00se their own 

union by secret ballot elections. 



Cont. from p. 1 

PRENSA POPULAR: Chicano Labor 
leaders were deported during the Great 
Derpression; thereby setting back labor 
organizaing. What dangers do Chicano 
Labor organizers face today? What will 
happen to Chicano community organiza-
tions? 
HERMAN BACA: Like I have stated 
before, basically Deportations have 
been used to keep the statuaguo,  to1eep 
Chicanos as second-class citizens in 
order for U. S. institutions to keep 
on profiting from a cheap labor pool. 
The same threat exists in the 1970's 
as it did in the 1930's, due to the 
fact that we're attempting the same thing 

they felt they had a person who was 
an illegal alien. Great numbers of 
Chicanos were not picked up because 
of the taxi driver's apprehension in 
getting involved and many C-hicano citi-
zens were stopped while riding taxi . 

 cabs and asked for identification. The 
Chicano Community  organized itself 
into the Ad-Hoc Committee for 
Chicano Rights. The Com:Tilt-fee pick-
eted in front of the Sheriffs Office 
to bring public attention to the Memo-
randum and it kept a posture of expo-
sition that the Memorandum be 
rescinded, due to the fact that the local 
officers do not have a right to involve 
themselves in the federal area of 
immigration. 

Photo: Nicolar ratio= 

THE SAN ONOFRE checkpoint is 	above. Persons travelling up 
Highway 101 are subject to a search. Many Mexican workers , attempting 
to flee armed Border Patrol officers, have been killed on this spot. 

SHERIFF JOHN DUFFY (right) has earned the haired of Chicanos by issuing 
a Memorandum instructin taxi drivers to turn in supected "illegal aliens". 
Although the Memorandum was eventually rescinded, The Chicano community 
suffered discrimination, harrasment and intimidation as adirect result of the 
racist document. 

PRENSA POPULAR: Is the firing  of 
Hoobler still a cbicano demand? 
HERMAN BACA: Yes, as long as the 
present policy is not changed officially, 
it remains the position of the Ad-Hoc 
Committe for Chicano Rights. 

PRENSA POPULAR:Who has ,the lee" 
right to stop and arrest suspected "ille-
gal alliens"? 

HERMAN BACA: According to our un-
derstanding, only officers of the INS 
have the legal right. 
PRENSA POPULAR: What is the Hon, 
ward B. Turrentine decission all about? 

HERMAN BACA: The Turrentine deci-
ssion was the upholding of the consti-
tutionality of the inland checkpoints, of 
which there are only three permanent: 
San Onofre, Tolacue and one in Texas. 

PRENSA POPULAR: What role has the 
San Diego Mayor 	Pete Wilson played 
in the countywide deportations? 
HERMAN BACA: Mayor Pete Wilson's 
role has been one of leading the San 
Diego City Council in supporting and up-
holding the Hoobler Memorandum; there-
by, opening the door to local law en-
forcement officers to question, detain 
and arrest suspected "illegal aliens".. 

Cont. on p. 20 

ABOVE we have three of the billboards which were pcisted throughout San Diego 
in the struggle against racist d Deportations. 

Herman Baca 	

Deportations Struggle 

as those Chicanos in the 1930's and that 
is to organize the Chicano community 
and get rid of that staus quo. 

PRENSA POPULAR: Mexican workers 
attempting to enter the U. S. have 
been run over on Highway 101, at the San 
Onofre checkpoint, while seeking to 
escape armed Bordr Patrol officers. 
Last year , a teenager was killed and 
the driver described the incident as him 
having run over some stray cattle. 
How do Chicanos view these repeated 
deaths at the San Onofre checkpoint? 
HERMAN BACA: As symbolic of 
all that is inhumane, illegal and un-
constitutional as far asthe immigration 
policy that governs this area. And 
it is the degradation of human life as 
far as the immigration policy goes ? 

PRENSA POPULAR: How many Depor-
tation occurred in San Diego County 
last year? 
HERMAN BACA: A total of 156,886. 
They were carried out by the Chula 
Vista sector of the Border Patrol. The 
figure was an increase of 62,666 over 
the previous year. Just this past 
\monthof January 15,470 were deported 
as compared to 8,379 last January 1973. 
Deportations average about 400 a, day, 

PRENSA POPULAR: Deportations are 
part of the daily life struggle of Chicanos 
is San Diego County. There exists 
an organization called the Ad-Hoc Co-
mmitte on Chicano Rights. How didthe 
organization come about? 
HERMAN BACA: It came about when 
the Duffy Memorandum was first issued 
in September of 1972. The Ad-Hoc 
Committe on Chicano Rights is com-
posed of at least 12 major Chicano orga-
nizations. 
PRENSA POPULAR: What was the in-
famous Duffy Memorandum all about? 
What was the outcome? How did the 
Chicano Community mobilize? 
HERMAN BACA: Sheriff John Duffy 
issued a Memorandum countywide to 
taxi drivers, whom he licensed, to call 
in to the Sheriffs Department when 

PRENSA POPULAR: What were someof 
the abuses that occurred as a result 
of the Duffy Memorandum? 
HERMAN BACA:  Chicanos were not 
being picked up by taxis. Chicanos 
were being stopped, harrassed and inti-
midated by local Sheriffs. Taxi cab 
drivers were put in the position of 
doing law enforcement work. 

PRENSA POPULAR: What was the 
infamous Hoobler Memorandum all a-
bout? What was the outcome? How 
did the Chicano Community . . react? 

HERMAN BACA: On .April 26, 1973 
Sheriff Duffy, after numerous demons-
trations, pickets and public denuncia-
tions, rescinded his infamous Memo-
randum inn newspaper article which 
appeared in the Union-Tribune. Later, 
the same newspaper did an independent 
survey on the County Police offices 
to find out about their policy on immi-
gration and all agreed with local 
opinion that law enforcement officers 
had no right to involve themtelves with 
federal immigration laws, except the 
San  Diego Police Department. This 
prompted the Ad-Hoc Committee for 
Chicano Rights to, once again, question 
the validity of such policy in the light 
of Sheriff John Duffy issuing a rescin-
dance of his previous order. So Hoo-
bler, after being asked by the Ad-Hoc 
Committee for Chicano Rights, reaffir-
med that hs officers had the right to 
detain and arrest so called illegal 
aliens. As an outcome, Chicanos,, inst-
ead of asking just for a rescindment, 
saw the need to polarize the situation, 
because of the draining of our exper-
tize and resources in the Duffy Memo-
randum, and went further in asking' 
for the firing of Hoobler. This was 
asked to the San Diego City Council, 
which , of course, denied the petition. 
This prompted the Chicano Community 
to post billboards (4 x 8 feet) to inform 
the public that we were asking for the 
firing of Hoobler. 
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MAYOR PETE WILSON has angered San Diego Chicanos by refusing to fire 
Chief of Police Ray Hoobler 	Hoobler, whom Chicanos want fired, 
has issued a Memorandum which has resulted in the harrasment of and inti-
midation of Chicanos on the street. 

_ 
••• 	eporta 

t. 
 ions 

Cont. from p.17 

PRENSA- 1)0P1fLAR: Why was the Char-
ter Revision meetings boycotted by Chi-
canos? 
HERMAN BACA: The Charter Revision 
was the updating of the San Diego Char-
ter, which would have given San Diego 
a strong Mayor from of government--- 
a Mayor Daley type of government. The 
position of the Ad-Hoc Committee for 
Chicano Rights was that as long as i he 
government of San Diego, and Maynr 
Wilson, could not respect Chicanos out 
in the streets, how where they going 
to respect any imput that our commu-
nity priposed. 
PRENSA POPULAR: Do you consider 
the defeat of Proposition B, the product 
of the Wilson controlled Charter Revi-
sion meetilgs, a victory in the struggle 
against mass deportationthl 

HERMAN  BACA.:  \ Yes, because it's the 
first time in the history of San Diego 
that the Chicano Community organized 
and worked against a major political 
issue and won. 
PRENSA POPULAR: In an article prin-
ed in the San Diego Union (12-24-73) 
picketing and acts of civil disobedience, 
like blocking the chekpoints, were men-
tioned. Are they still being considered 
as ways to fight mass deportation? 

HERMAN BACA: Many Chicano Organi-
zations have come to the conclusion 
that as long as no major change is made 
in the immigration policy , now gover-
ning the U. S. and the Mexican Border, 
which has resulted in the violation of 
civil and constitutional, rights, that we 
are left with no other recourse but to 
carry out a major campaign of civil 
disobedience against this policy. 

PRENSA POPULAR : How does the 
Ad-Hoc Committee onfor Chicano Rights 
plan to fight future mass Deportations? 
Does the organization expect major De-
portations this coming Spring and Su= 
mmer? 
HERMAN BACA: We intend to fight them 
with the tactics which we have persued 
in the past: demonstrations, pickets, 
etc.. There will be political oppositon 
to those Candidates which support the 
oppressive immigration policy as it now 
stands. We will use legal action and 
civil disobedience if need be. 

The basic thrust of the immigration 
policy is to initiate massive Deporta-
tions in order to break down the organ-
zing efforts now being carried out in 
the Chicano Community. Therefore, we 
do expect massive raids and Deportations 
to take place not only this coming Spring 
but Autumn and Winter. 
PRENSA POPULAR: Did members of the' 
Ad-Hoc Committee for Chicano Rights 
attend the recent RAZA Si--M1GRA NO 
conference in Chicago, Illinois? 
HERMAN BACA: Yes, certain members 
did attend. The major impact of the 
conference is that Chicanos are getting 
together to deal with this major problem 
that confronts all of us and which will 
lead to a national conference in Los 
Angeles on March 1974. 

PRENSA POPULAR: What do you think 
of Mario Cantu's, a memberof TU-CASA 
in San Antonio, explanation that it is 
imperialist exploitation of Mexico that 
is directly responsible for driving people 
to the U. S. to escape poverty? 
HERMAN BACA: A very correct analysis. 
I am of the opinion that the same eco-
nomic interests which exploit Mexico 
are the same that continuosly exploit 
Chicanos daily in the T.J. -S., for example 
Bank of America, ITT, Del Monte, Van 
Camps and others. 
PRENSA POPULAR: What do you think 
of the Republican or Democratic Party 
using the plight of Deportations as a vote 
getter? 
HERMAN BACA: We believe that they 
are both responsible for the oppressive 
immigration policies that now govern us. 

This is due to the fact that both are 
manipulated by those economic interests 
that we have pointed out. 
PRENSA POPULAR: What does the 
Ad-Hoc Committee for Chicano Rights 
think of the present immigration laws? 
the Walter-McCarran Act of 1952? 
HERMAN BACA: The Walter-McCarran 
Act is the immigration laws. The 
The Walter-McCarran Act is responsible 
for the great number of problems that 
now confront all fo us in the area of 
immigration. 
PRENSA POPULAR: How can Chicano 
student organizations across the U. S. 
mobilize to fight possible mass Depor 
tations this coming Spring and Summer? 
Or do student organizations have any 
responsibility in becoming active against 
this terrorism? 
HERMAN BACA: They have a large 
responsibility due to the fact that it 
affects not only them but all members 
of their families and evey person of 
Mexican descent. They can carry out 
the following*. 1) becoming educated to 
what the immigratinpolicy has done to 
our communities, 2) by joining other 
independent organizationiwhich are fight-
ing the present immigration policy, and 
3) by a carrying out campaigns against 
oppressive laws like the Rodino 13111. 

The emblem of the Border Patrol has come 
to mean for Chicanos terrorism, violence 
and death. 

111111111111111111=1.1111111111=111 



el problema de idocumentados 
Herman Baca dijo a un 

grupo de 60 personas el 23 
de Enero que la majoria de 
trabajadores "Idocumentados" 
en la misma manera que lo 
hacemos nosotros. 

El dice que ellos 
obtenieren micas permiso de 72 
horas y que se citan con 
"coyotes" en algUn Lugar 
acordado, en este lado de la 
frontera. 

Baca dijo que 2.9 millon-
es de visas fueron entre- 
gadas en la frontera San Diego 
Tijuana el ano pasado, y 
anadro que lo oficiales de 
immigracion no tienen 
reglamentos extrictos 
respecto a los.permisos 
que otorgen estanica de 72 
horas. 

El dijo que el sistema 
de disfucion hace creer al 
publico que una mayoria de 
personas idocumentadas se 
filtaran en las nochas a 
traves de las montanas, 
donde helicoptera con 
reflectores rastrean sus 
hueltas. Mientras esto 
ha sucede, dice el que 
otros cruzen en trans- 

porte sin algun problema. 

"En realidad, los 
Estados Unidos permite este 
tipo de poliza fronteriza," 
dice, "Product° de 
polizas de immigracion 
corruptas. 

Baca y el comite en 
derechos Chicanos hacen 
campana para frenar el 
plan de immigracion 
propuesto por el Presidente 
Carter. Una parte is el 
atacer al patrol fronterizo. 
Dijo que el comite se 
encuentra trafajando para 
"educar a la communidad" 
respecto a immigracion. 

Baca hablo en el Com-
munity Hall de Golden Hill 

en una junto de la 
comunidad patrocinada por 
la hablo sobre otros puntos 
de "derechos humanos" y 
educacion. 

Senalo al Distracto 
escolar de Sweetwater-Union 
como "la escuela mas racista 
en el pais fuera de Boston:' 
El senor Baca vive en 
National City, y sus ninos 
atienden en Sweetwater-Union 
escuela. 

El dijo que el 69% por 
ciento de los alumnos son 
Chicanos, y curcula una 
piticion "para termin todos 
los programas bilingues." 

El Sr. Baca ha sido 
por largo tiempo, un 
activista sobre los derechos 
humanos, y es consides a lo 
uno de los principales 
representates para la 
communidad Chicano en el 
ciudad de San Diego. 

Brothers 
Volunteers are needed by 

the Big Brothers program of 
San Diego County to be a 
friend to a fatherless boy. 

The program currently 
has 300 men who are volun-
teering about four hours a 
week to be a buddy to a boy 
without a father. There are 
many more boys in San Diego, 
however, who could use the 
attention and guidance of 
an older man. 

For more infoLmation 
on how to become a Big 
Brother, please contact 
Big Brothers of San Diego 
County at 234-9158. 

from p2 
"Historically-minded 

people are buying older homes 
and fixing them up," she read, 

...As I went around getting 
petitions signed I found so 
many nice families, mostly Mex-
ican, who had fixed up their 
houses." 

She told council her fa-
ther was a "founding father of 
San Diego" coming here "when 
Golden Hill had only a trading 
post and a handful of houses.. 
Golden Hill is about the only 
region where the founding fa-
thers lived in houses which are 
still standing." Her home was 
built in 1911. 

After reading the state-
ment, which a notation on the 

top of the first page reminded 
her, "This takes four minutes 
to read out loud," Ms. Beck 
said: "That building does 
not belong there, we don't 

want it there and it shouldn't 
be there." 

Jim Bliesner, executive 
director of San Diego Youth 
Services and Carlos LeGerrette, 
of the Neighborhood Outreach 
Program, told council they were 
not opposed to structures for 
the eldered and handicapped, 
but that insufficient trans-
portation, shopping and medi-
cal facilities in the area 
would not make it a prime site. 

Councilman Larry Stirling 
was overwhelmed by Ms. Beck. 
He voted for the appeal be-
cause "Ms. Beck has me in 
her hip pocket." Later, he 
said, "I couldn't vote against 
the little lady; she stole my 
heart." 

Even Councilman Schnaubelt, 
who voted against the appeal, 
wrote Ms. Beck telling her, 
"Your dedication and deter-
mination should be applauded" 

What happens to the small 

parcel of land now? 
Herbert said in a phone 

conversation, "I don't know 
what I'm going to do with it." 

Ms. Beck and other Golden 
Hill and Sherman Heights resi-
dents would like to see the 
city purchase it and turn it 
into a neighborhood park. There 
are very few parks in the area. 

Ms. Beck does not plan to 
follow up though. "I'm a lit-
tle tired and have other things 
to do," she says. 

Someone who might is 86-
year old Paul Clive. He lives 
two doors down from the empty 
corner lot, and he walked from 
his home to the downtown City 
Administration Building to tell 
council, "I don't want that 
high rise apartment..." 

At the end of the meeting 
he led Violet by the arm from 
the council chambers. 

-- PAUL DANISON 
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Chicanos to Boycott/Protest LULAC 

Convention 

Nuestra Gente 

The Making of a Pinto(cont.) 

an 

San Diego...A coalition of 
Chicano groups led by the 
American G.I. Forum are 
joining together to vehemently 
protest against the appearance 
of William Coors at the 
LULAC State Conference, 
which is scheduled to be held at 
the Master Host X nn in 
Mission Vakk, Sat. Aug. 20th. 

The American G.I. Forum 
has been in the forefront of a 9 
year boycott against the 
Adolph Coors Company of 
Golden Colorado because of its 
racist, discriminatory, anti-
Mexican-American practices. 
The boycott has been sup-
ported by most major Mexican-
American  organizations in the 

additional pressure was ded 
by the joining of the boycott by 
Cesar Chavez and the United 
Farmworkers Union and 
George Meaney's AFL-CIO. 
That the Coors boycott has 
been effective is aptly 
demonstrated by recent 
financial reports indicating 
that Coors has lost close to 
2(3% of the beer market in 
California and the Southwest. 
Most of the credit for the drop 
in sales is attributed to the 
boycott. 

LULAC is one of the few 
Mexican-American 
organizations who broke faith 
with their people and actively 
began supporting the Adolph 
Coors Company in 1975. This 
did not occur until a 
sweetheart arrangement had 
been struck with the Coors 
management and the National 
office of LULAC where-in 
LULAC received an initial 
payment of $50,000. 

The Conference is 
scheduled to commence 
Saturday August 20th at the 
Master Host Inn in Mission 
Valley at 900 A.M. Four 
workshops are to be held for 
LULAC Statewide officers and 
members. During the evening 
a banquet is to be held com-
mencing at 7:30P.M. It is at 
the banquet where William 
Coors is scheduled to be the 
honored guest speaker. 

Recently, the stat e wide 
directorship of LULAC began 
efforts to organize local 
chapters in San Diego County. 
LULAC has been notably 
unsuccessful in organizing 
anywhere because of it s 
perceived role in the Coors 
issue. Dr.Joe Garcia, of San 
Diego State is the chairman of 
the only new charter LULAC 
Council in San Diego County. 
The new organization has had 
one meeting in which various 
members of the Chicano 
community were invited t 
attend. Dr. Garcia professed to 
have been unaware of the 
William Coors appearance at 
the conerence, and ex ressed 

contacted on any of the 
arrangements for the con-
ference. All the arrangements 
were handled by the statewide 
directorate," stated Dr. 
Garcia. "We have had one 
organizing meeting at which 
we elected off icer6. Jose 
Uribe, Lemon Grove School 
district,is our secretary, 
Norma Sierra is our Treasurer, 
and Jose Villarino, from State 
College is our Parlimentarian. 

Jesse Beltran, chairman of 
the local chapter of the 
American G.I. Forum in-
dicated that his organization 
would strongly oppose the 
efforts of the Coors Company 
to use LULAC to break the 
boycott. "LULAC is not in-
volved with our community. 
They should have worked with 
us instead of against us. The 
Blacks, Chicanos, Unions, 
N.O.W., all support us, and 
work with us...except LULAC, 
and the reasons are obvious." 

"The Coors Boycott started 
in 1968 and will continue until 
Coors learns to respect the 
Mexican-American people. We 
have a team in Colorado ready 
to negotiate again. Whenever 
Coors is ready to...but we will 
not accept "blood money... We 
will be meeting with the rest of 
the organizations to plan a 
protest and boycott of the 
conference," stated Mr. 
Bltran. 

Herman Baca, chairman of 
the committee on Chicano 
Rights indicated that his 
organization strongly supports 
the American G.I. Forum in 
their protest against LULAC 
and William Coors. 

"The LULAC actions, as a 
Mexican-American 
organization, are not only an 
insult to our people but a 
disgrace. It has been perceived 
for the last two years as a 
treacherous action on the part 
of LULAC to accept " blood 
money" from Coors and to 
allow itself to be used against 
the Chicano communities 
throughout the United States." 

"The Chicano Communities 
.ittoicinger are wiJINctal.sit by 
white so-called leaders sell 
their birthrights away. We will 
demand accountability from 
local Chicanos who are sup-
porting a treacherous 
organization like LULAC." 
said Mr. Baca. 

Jesse Ramirez, executive 
director, of the Chicano 

Federation, commented to La 
Prensa that the matter was 
being discussed by his Board of 
Directors. However, the 
Federation has always sup-
ported the Coors boycott and it 
is prepared to support the 
American G.I. Forum in their 
stand. 

The California Chicano 
Caucus of Linda Vista has 
stated it's total support of the 
Forum and indicates it will 
support any action against the 
LULAC Conference and 
William Coors. 

Con't Pg. 2 

(Last week La Prensa 
unveiled the story of Raul 
Portillo and of his development 
into a Pinto— a convict, and of 
his subsequent conversion 
to the straight life.) 

San Diego...After spen-
ding the majority of his youth 
and manhood behind prison 
walls suffering the pains of a 
life in vain, Raul Portillo met 
his fate and changed. Raul 
spoke about the Pinto's Union 
and the realization of the 
concept. 

"One of the strongest needs 
that a Pinto or Pinta had upon 
being released was finding a 
way of coping with the 
anxieties and traumas of re-
entry into the straight society. 
The realization that we needed 
something to intervene bet-
ween the Pinto and society, in 
order to give the Pinto 
breathing room to adjust, led 
to the concept of forming a 
Pinto Union." 

"The various organizations 
and the Pintos themselves took 
it upon themselves to form the 
Pinto's Union. It was from 
these meetings thatthe concept 
of Pintos helping Pintos arose. 
The Pinto's Union is one of the 
few organizations which exists 
without Government funding. 
We sustain our operations 
through contributions from our 
memberstex-cons), supportive 
friends and organizations, and  

through our own efforts at 
raising funds." 

"Through the Pinto's 
Union, we attempt to provide 
the ex-con with the support 
that he needs in order for him 
to have the time to become 
independent, self-supportive, 
and become capable of making 
his life "out here" without 
breaking the laws." 

"For most of us, we see the 
outside world as "The Big 
Yard". We are out here, but 
still in a prison. The walls are 
not as clearly seen, but they 
are there. They are walls 
created by the hostility, fear, 
and hate from the straight 
society. It is here that the 
Pinto's Union steps in. We 
fight to keep the walls from 
closing in on the newly 
released ex-con before he has 
learned to cope," explained 
Raul. 

"California has an in-
stitutional population of over 
22,000 prisoners. Of these, 
over 2,400 are narcotic addicts. 
San Diego has 25,000 ex-cons 
living within its boundaries. 
By 1980 state projections are 
that 25,000 people will bt 
spending their lives in perm; 
institutions San Diego Pinto's 
Union exists through th( 
support of out friends. In 197( 
we started a cottage industr ∎  
making denim pants any 

Con't Pg. 3 
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CHICANO CATHOLICS DEMAND 
OWN SHEPERD 

Chicano Park ..."We  manifests 

Bishop to care for our people", 
shouted Arnaldo Uribe, 
Catholic Lay Leader, "This is 
the beginning not the end. We 
ask you to join us in bringing 
our protest all the way to the 
hill( Alcala Park)". Two 
hundred Mexican American 
catholics who had hurriedly 
been called to attend "La Misa 
de Protesta", at not having a 
Hispanic Bishop appointed to 
the newly created diocese of 
San Bernardino, stood and 
listened to the words of 
discontent that floated over 
Chicano Park Sunday last. The 
Mass was just one more 

anger and 

thousands of Mexican 
American and other Hispanic 
catholics in the San Diego 
Diocese and within the newly 
created San Bernardino 
Dioceses. 

Speaking in emotional 
tones, one by one various 
catholic Lay Leaders rose to 
speak before the Cross. 

"We are catholics from 
birth until we die", said 
Roberto Lavato of the Con-
ferencia de Guadalupanas. 
"Whether we practice our faith 
in churches that exist here or 
elsewhere, we are still 
catholics. However, this  

continued discrimination 

cannot continue. There is only 
one recourse", he said. "That 
is...Not to support the catholic 
church here in San Diego with 
our money any longer. We 
need our Priests, our Sisters, 
our Churches. But, this is a 
slap at our faces, a humiliation 
to hard to endure". 

Father Juan Huartado, a 
Priest who has risked all to 
fight for the Spirtual de 
Temporal rights of his people, 
performed the ritual Mass and 
dispensed the host assisted by 
the ladies and men of the 
Conference of Guadalupanas. 
"Our People, spoke Fr.  

social, educational & 
psychological bondage and 
captivity". Interrupted 
frequently by spirited applause 
from the assembled catholics, 
Father Hurtado, defined the 
issues which were working to 
drive Hispanic catholics away 
from the American brand of 

l'he catholic Church in 
America has the capacity, the 
ability to influence the Anglo 
Saxon majority. Unfortunetly, 
few are the times that it has 
chosen to exhert any efforts in 
their behalf. Our issues, our 
needs, our people are ignored  

compassion for "Those who are 
the least". "The church has 
worked to maintain 'El 
Mexicano' in a condition of 
captivity and bondage", he 
said. 

Rafael Hernandez, Catholic 
Lay Leader from San Ber-
nardino, stood before the 
crowd. He knew no one, but he 
had that common link with the 
assembled group... He's a 
catholic and a Mexican 
American. 

"The issue is not Father 
Philip Straling of Aux Bishop 

6 • can't on Page-  2 



Chicano Park Mural "Virgen de La Guadalupe" 
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CHICANO 	CATHOLICS 
DEMAND OWN SHEPARD 

Chavez, the issue is why we, 
who are the majority of 
catholics in the dioecese, 
cannot have our own Bishop 
appointed? This is racism, this 
is discrimination", he said. 
"Mexican Americans are 
gathering to protest in Los 
Angeles, San Bernadino and 
whereever there are Latino 
catholics. We join with you in 
a n effort to right this 

Local catholic leaders, aside 
from Roberto Lovato, speaking 
out included Jesse Ramirez, 
Executive Director of the 
Federation' who strongly 
condemed the actions of the 
catholic hierarchy at Alcala 
Park. Ramirez asked for 
support in mounting a human 
link between the Chicano Park 
Mass and the Diocesan 
Cathedral, "a Marcha", so to 
speak to demonstrate the 
communites discontent with 
Bishop Maher and his polices in 
this matter. Laura Rodriquez, 
much respected and honored 
"Senora" del Barrio, joined the 
mounting critizisms against 
the actions of the church. She 
in turn was followed by the 
emotional appeal by Socorro 
Vasquez, local President of the 
Conferencia de Guadalupans, 
who in tears could only ask, 
"Why had the Bishop treated 
them thusly?". 

The grim and sadden looks 
of those assembled spoke for  

their inner feelings. Lydia 
Lopez, President of La 
Organisation Femenil, stood 
by Margaret Castro, past 
Director of the Federation, 
Tina C. de Baca, of the 
California Chicano Caucus, and 
Dolores and Armando Arias, of 
the California Chicano 
Democratic Caucus. Also in 
attendence indicating by their 
presences their deep concern 
at this turn of events were 
Herman Baca, Chairman of the 
Committee of Chicano Rights, 
Ernie Azocar, of the Sweet-
water School Board, Jesus 
Hueso of the Harbor Center, 
Jesse Laguna and Catalina del 
Rio of the Linda Vista Regional 
Center. 

(Editors Note. La Prensa 
attempted to interview Bishop 
Maher on the situation con-
cerning the recent ap-
pointment of Rev. Philip 
Straling and the growing 
disenchantment of the Mexican 
American Communities. Mr. 
Jim Bastis, the Director of 
Communications for the 
Diocese, informed La Prensa 
that Bishop Maher was 
unavailable for an interview 
with La Prensa. That he was ill 
and would be out of town for 
three weeks, recuperating. 
That evening Bishop Maher 
was on Channel 8 speaking on 
the death of the Pope. The 
stonewalling continues....) 
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The Background On Coors 

Life is not so golden in 
Golden, Colorado, where the 
Coors brewery, the largest in 
the world, is located. 
Especially if you're a Chicano'. 
Chicano unemployment there 
is over twice that of Anglos. 
There are over 120,000 
Chicanos living in the area, but 
at Coors in 1966, out of a total 
work force of 1330, only 27, 
about 2%, were Chicanos. 
When Coors hired 490 more 
workers, only 47 were 
Chicanos, and they all serve in 
the most menial jobs. 

The Colorado G.I. Forum (a 
Chicano veterans' group) called 
for a boycott of Coors products 
in 1966. In 1969, the Equal 
Opportunity Commission filed 
a complaint charging that 
Coors was engaging in 
unlawful employment practices 
against Chicanos and Blacks. 
In 1970, the Colorado Civil 
Rights Commission found the 
Coors Company guilty of racial 
discrimination. 

Not that life is a whole lot 
better for the people Coors 
does hire'. In 1959 there was a 
118-day strike by the Brewery 
Workers. Later each worker 
had to personally apologize to 
the head of the company, 
saying s/he was sorry s/he 
went on strike and promising 
never to strike again. Coors 
does its own building and 
construction and pays 20-25% 
less than prevailing wages in 
the area. In 1968, 13 con-
struction crews struck the 
brewery, with Coors refusing 
to recognize the union. The 
strike still continues today. 
William Coors claims that 
unions are "one of the special 
interests putting our political 
system out of balance." Things 
aren't a whole lot different in 
the 11 western states where 
Coors is sold. To join the 
company, distributors must 
sign a contract binding them to 
use scabs in the event of 
strikes. So the most anti-union 
people are attracted to Coors 
• • • • • • • •  

distributorships. 
About two years ago, Coors 

refused tO sign a new contract 
with Local 888, the beer 
drivers' local of the Teamsters' 
Union. One of the local's 
demands was an affirmative 
action program where all job 
openings for the next six 
months would be filled by 
Blacks, Browns, Native 
Americans, and women. Coors 
refused to even discuss it, and 
the beer drivers struck. Coors 
then brought in scab workers 
and got the National Labor 
Relations Board to schedule a 
representation election, 
allowing the scabs to vote. 

Naturally enougb, the 
scabs voted for no union, and 
Local 888 was decertified in 
Oakland, Alameda_, Hayward, 
and Sacramento. 

During the United Farm 
Workers' strike in the late '60's 
Coors trucks were used to haul 
scab grapes. Last summer they 
were hauling scab grapes 
again. 

These actions are light-
weight compared to the Coors 
family's role in beefing up the 
police department to harass 
the Chicano movement in the 
Denver area. Adolph Coors 
personally donated a police 
helicopter which the Denver 
P.D. has put to good use 
persecuting the peoples' 
organization, Crusade for 
Justice. In April, 1973, 60 
police armed with shotguns, 
automatic rifles, and impact 
grenades, without provocation 
devastated an apartment 
house -  where activists, 
teachers in the Crusade's free 
school, and innocent, families 
lived. One man died and 19 
were wounded in the attack. 
Last year, 5 right wing 
militants were killed when a 
bomb exploded in their car. 
These right wing militants are 
directly related to the Coors 
family's leadership in bringing 
about racial inequality and 
hostility. 

• • • • • • • • 
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SIGN DECLARATION OUSTING SOCIALIST 

WORKERS PAR 

Committee on Chicano Rights: Chairman Herman Baca, Chicano 
Federation: Excecutive director Jessie Ramirez, Chicano Pintos Union: 
Director Raul Fortino, National Immigration Coalition: Chairman Bert 
Corona (Los Angeles), Casa Justicia: Director Charlie Vasquez, California 
Chicano Caucus: Vice-president Tina C. de Baca, American G.I. Forum: . 

 President Jesse Beltran', Chicano Park Steering Committee: Director 
Tammy Camarrillo, United California Mexican-American Assoc.: 
President Alberto Garcia, Chicano Democratic Assoc.: President Bob 
Pacheco, Spanish Speaking Poitical Assoc.: President Dr. Ralph O'C,ampo, 
past president, state M.A.P.A.: Abe Tapia 81os Angeles), Assoc. Mexican-
American Educators: President Edelia Carrillo, Chicano Studies San Diego 
State University: Chairman Jose Villarino, Chicano Studies Mesa College: 
Chairman Cezar Gonzales, MECHA San Diego City College Eve.: 
Chairman Ernest Bustielos, MECHA Southwest College: Chairperson 
Arturo Herrera, MECHA San Diego State University: Chairperson Steven 
Lopez, MECHA University of California: Chairperson Jose Louis Armas, 
MECHA Mesa College: Chairperson Rico Pacheco, Assoc. Student 
Representative School of Education, San Diego State University: Marta 
Lomeli, Image San Diego: President Lalo Rodriquez, N.A.I. Cultural 
Assoc.: Dolores Hise, New American Movement: Virginia Vangenider. 

lAs of press time, organizations were still calling to add their names to the growing 
list. See La Prensa 9/29/77 for declaration.) 
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DECLARATION 'OF . CHICANO 
SELF-Dal'EtiMINATION SAN 

- DIEGO COUNTY, CA 

When it becomes self-evident over 
a long "'period of time :  certain 
specific individuals, groups, or 
organizations become detrimental to 

; the progress and principles of our 
people and to our movement, then it 
becomes not only our responsibility 
but our duty to publicly confront and 
denounce the perpetrators who have 
committed these ads against the best 
interest and welfare of our community. 

We the undersigned of this 
declaration which comprise the , major 
Chicano organizations of. San Diego 
County hereby declare to our com-
munities and our'people that: (1) We 
accuse the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) and the young- Socialist 
Alliance (YSA) of violating the Chicano 
Community's sacred principle of "self 
determination" by: (a) Disrespecting 
the political positions of -Chicano 
Community, Organizations. (b) Calling 
Chicano individuals and organizations 
to a community meeting under false 
pretense. (c).Using Chicano individuals 
and organizational names under false 
pretense and without their permission. 
(2) We accuse the SWP of attempting 
to undermine the confidence of the 
Chicano Community to further their 
own aims at the expense of our people 
by' the above acts. (3) We accuse the 

SWP of using devisive actions 
designed to attempt to discredit and 
subvert the locil Chicano leadership of 
San Diego County by labeling them . 
violent, reactionary, and revisionist. 
(4) We accuse the SWP of continually 
ignoring' the request of the Chicano -
Community through the organizations 
to cease in their attempts at 
manipulation and co-optation of issues 
which effect our communities. (5) We 
accuse the SWP of acting in a 
patronizing, 'opportunistic manner, 
and with a colonialist mentality which 
presumes that the Chicano Community • 
is incompetent and incapable of 
determining its' own destiny. 

Therefore, let it be known here and 
now and by all, that we . the un. 
dersigned condemn the Socialist 
Workers Party and their affiliate the 
Young Socialist Alliance, not for their 
philosophy, or ideology, which they ' 

have a right to, but for the un-
principled political acts which have 
been carried out against the-San Diego 
County Chicano Community. We 
hereby, also declare that because of 
these acts we will not work with, 
support or will we allow the SWP or 
the YSA to participate officially with 
our organizations' or with any of our 
activities here in San Diego County. . 

Liclo be , 	/ 
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SAN DIEGO...In a' hall 
filled with every major Chicano 
organization, and „community 
leader of the San Diego region, 
a major political', declaration 

- asserting the Chicanos' right to 
self-determination was 
overwhelmingly approved. 

The call for the county-wide 
meeting was issued by Herman 
Baca, chairman of the 'Com-
mittee on Chicano Rights:. It 
was called, because, wide 
concern, had been expressed 
over the apparent destructive 

- role of the Socialist Workers 
Party , (SWP), and the Young. 
Socialist Alliance (YSA), in the 
internal affairs of the Chicano 
movement of San Diego 
County. 
' _Over 50 organizations and 

-individuals signed the _ San 
Diego Declaration which is, 
essentially, a major indictment 

'.. -against the SWP and the YSA. 
' The chairman of the meeting, 

Herman Baca, laid out in detail 
_ the . deceitful, irresponsible, 

diYisive - acts of the SWP and 
YSA - 	the- ChiCano 

vekmmunity in San Diego. 
.< The emotionally, charged 

,meeting dealt with two 
'principal issues: The proposed 
-"national "Call For Action . ' 
conference and the actions of 
the SWP locally in its 
manipulation of the "Call For 

all over the nation in 

mulating the concept of a 
National Chicano Conference. 
At the May . 7th ,  meeting in 
Ontario, Ca., we agreed with 
Angel Gutierrez, that a 
national "Call For Action" 
should be sent to all Chicano 
organizations in the U.S. On 
May 20th, the call was sent. 

"At the Ontario meeting it -
'had been agreed that each 
state would; 1) organize their 
own -  statewide group to deal 
with the. "Call For Action", 2) 
hold their own statewide 
conference, in order to be able 
to determine what their major 
issues of concern were, 3) form 
a delegation what would go tc 
San Antonio, and in a collec-
tive, and democratic manner, 
arrive at a 'national platform 
incorporating the major issues 

"of -3 'codeern to the y  Latina. ' 
population. It was also agreed 
that the  national meeting 
would select, by democratic 
means, representatives, that 
would then prtsent*- the 
national , concerns to President 
Carter; and crucially, it was 
agreed 4,44,this would • be a 
Chicano conference, led by 
Chicanos. The leadership 
would come from La Raza, 
groups," stated Mr. Baca. 

By June 7, the agreements 
reached collectively at Ontario 
had been violated. On June 
25th, a letter was sent to Angel 
Gutierrez detailing the 
violations and requested 
clarification. No response was 
ever received from San An- 

tonio. The California National 
Mobilizing Committee 
specifically requested 
clarification of the Socialist 
Workers Party's role in the 

.,,national "Call For Action". 
They questioned the national 
agenda being set without input 
from the various states, the 
leadership role being assumed 
by SWP/YSA, and the 
repeated violations being 
perpetrated in California by 
the SWP. "Receiving no 
respobses to our letters, , calls, 

, and inquiries, - the San ' Diego 
contigent voted to 'withdraw 
from the national "Call For 
Action". However, we also 
voted not to ,  interfere, or 
otherwise Play a spoiler role in 
the activities -of the national 

„ "Call For Action", stated Mr. 
Baca. 

"The main reason we are 
here 'tonight," continued Mr. 
diaca, , "is because, we want to 
make ' it loud , and clear that 
Chicanos are going to lead 
their communities and not 
outsiders. What did all past 
Chicanos lightfor,"' asked Mr. 
Baca, "if not to have the right 
of self-determination?" 

"We didn't • want to say 
anything against the national 
"Call For Action", because, a 
lot , of sincere 'Chicanos were 
involved. 'We have to decide 
what's right for ourselves. All 
these organizations have risen 
because we demand 'the right 
to have a voice in our affairs," 
stated Mr. Baca. 

"We informed the SWP not 
to come into San Diego and 
attempt to organize unless 
they were invited by 
Chicanos....They knew what 
they' were doing. The SWP 
issued flyers to organized 

Action." 
Mr. Baca stated, "Since 

May 7, we were involved with 
, 15 other Chicapo leaders from 

Chicano groups ' _carrying the 
, names of individuals:_ and 

organizations which _were 
falsified. They attempted to 
divide our community by 
turning one  ones group against 
another. They tried to 
asusume the leadership 'of the 
Chicano movement in; ,' San 
Diego. By various • acts and 
means they tried to totally co-
opt-  the Chicano community to 
their own use and - ends ," 
stated Mr. Baca. 

--The meeting Was electrified 
when leader afterleadeeof the 
various community: groups 
stup to denounee ihOWP 
for :their 

:1 
heir use of their names and 

org nization titles in an ap-
parent attempt to take'; over 
the Chicano leadership. ' 
Leaders, from as far away as 
L'os Angeles, came . to relate 
the destructive ' 'role that 
SWP/YSA had played in East 
Los 441,geles. Mr. Abe Tapia, 
past, piestdont of thirsTatiwide.- ,  
board ok. MAPA, related how 
Chey,_also, had ',lacked gut the 
SWP :]: JuanGutiettez4rom 
CASA; .,.Los ' Angel-as...stated ' 
how they would not work: , 	.. 	, e, 	- 	,.. 
SWP. CASA will'.  gi4to,-San 
Antonio„.to work as a4unter 

1- force in-order„ to ...,take, the 
movement out-,. ; of tbe--SWP 
control and give it back,-to the 
Chicanos.'"rhe tbicano 
Federation, .r7jerxeeiitive 
director, Jessie - Ramirez, 
stated that the Federation will 
not allow anyone imposing any 
ideology upon it. The 
Federation condemned,., the 
SWP for its,diyisive tactics, 
and stated' that-.'the 
organization (the 'Federation) 

—believes that the SWP doesn't 
have the Chicano peoples' 
intersest as its .principal 
concern. 
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SAN DIEGO...In a hall 
filled with every major Chicano 
organization, and community 
leader of the San Diego region, 
a major political declaration 
asserting the Chicanos' right to 
self-determination was 
overwhelmingly approved. 

The call for the county-wide 
meeting was issued by Herman 
Baca, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Chicano Rights. It 
was called, because, wide 
!oncern had been 'expressed 

Party (SW?), and the Young 
Socialist Alliance lYSA1, in the 
internal affairs of the Chicano 
movement of San Diego 
County, 

Over 50 organizations and 
individuals signed the San 
Diego Declaration which is, 
essentially, a major indictment 
against the SWP and the YSA. 
The chairman of the meeting, 
Herman Baca, laid out in detail 
the deceitful, irresponsible, 
divisive acts of the SWP and 
the YSA against the Chicano 
Community in San Diego. 

The emotionally charged 
meeting dealt with two 
principal issues: The proposed 
national "Call For Action" 
conference and the actions of 
the SWP locally in its 
manipulation of the "Call For 
Action." 

Mr. Baca stated, "Since 
May 7, we were involved with 
15 other Chicano leaders from 
all over the nation in for-
mulating the concept of a 
National Chicano Conference. 
At the May 7th meeting in 
Ontario, Ca., we agreed with 
Angel Gutierrez, that a 
national "Call For Action" 
should be sent to all Chicano 
organizations in the U.S. On 
May 20th, the call was sent. , 

"At the Ontario meeting it 
had been agreed that each 
state would; 1) organize theft 
own statewide group to deal 
with the "Call For Action", 2) 
hold their own statewide 
conference, in order to be able 
to determine what their major 
issues of concern were, 3) form 
a delegation what would go tc 
San Antonio, and in a collec- 

tive, and democratic manner, 
arrive at a national platform 
incorporating the major issues 
of concern to the Latino 
population. It was also agreed 
that the national meeting 
would select, by democratic 
means, representatives, that 
would then prftent the 
national concerns to President 
Carter; and crucially, it was 
agreed that this would be a 
Chicano conference, led by 
Chicanos. The leadership 
WO id crime Errol d `' 
groups," stated Mr..--841,- 

fly June 7, - the agreements 
reached collectively at Ontario 
had been violated. On June 
25th, a letter .w 

e 
violations and requested 
clarification. No response was 
ever received from San An-
tonio. The California National 
Mobilizing Committee 
specifically requested 
clarification of the Socialist 
Workers Party's role in the 
national "Call For Action". 
They questioned the national 
agenda being set without input 
from the various states, the 
leadership role being assumed 
by SWP/YSA, and the 
repeated violations being 
perpetrated in California by 
the SWP. "Receiving no 
responses to our letters, calls, 

. and inquiries, the San Diego 
contigent voted to withdraw 
from the national "Call For 
Action". However, we also 
voted not to interfere, or 
otherwise play a spoiler role in 
the activities of the national 
"Call For Action"," stated Mr. 
Baca. 

"The main reason we are 
here tonight," continued Mr. 
Baca, "is because, we want to 
make it loud and clear that 
Chicanos are going to lead 
their communities and not 
outsiders. What did all past 
Chicanos fight for,"' asked Mr. 
Baca, "if not to have the right 
of self-determination?" 

"We • didn't want to say 
anything against the national 
"Call For Action", because, a 
lot of sincere Chicanos were 
involved. We have to decide 
what's right for ourselves. All  

these organizations have risen 
because we demand the right 
to have a voice in our affairs," 
stated Mr. Baca. 

"We informed the SWP not 
to come into San Diego and 
attempt to organize unless 
they were invited by 
Chicanos....They knew what 
they were doing. The SWP 
issued flyers to organized 
Chicano groups carrying the 
names of individuals and 
organizations which were 
I'''' -They attempted to 
divide our community by 
turning one gronp against 
another. They tried to 

ement in San 
'Diego. By various acts and 
means they tried to totally co-
opt the Chicano community to 
their own use and ends ," 
stated Mr. Baca. 

The meeting was electrified 
when leader after leader of the 
various community groups 
stood up to denounce the SWP 
for their use of their names and 
organization titles in an ap-
parent attempt to take over 
the Chicano leadership. 
Leaders, from as far away as 
Los Angeles, came to relate 
the destructive role that 
SWP/YSA had played in East 
Los Angeles. Mr. Abe Tapia, 
past president of the statewide 
board of MAPA, related how 
they, also, had "kicked out the 
SWP." Juan Gutierrez, from 
CASA, Los Angeles stated 
how they would not work with 
SWP. CASA will go to San 
Antonio, to work as a counter 
force in order to take the 
movement Out of the SWP 
control and give it back to the 
Chicanos. The Chicano 
Federation, executive 
director, Jessie Ramirez, 
stated that the Federation will 
not allow anyone imposing any 
ideology upon it. The 
Federation condemned the 
SWP for its divisive tactics, 
and stated that the 
organization (the Federation) 
believes that the SWP doesn't 
have the Chicano peoples' 
intersect, as its principal 
concern. 

Con't Pg. 4 

Dr. Ricardo Cornejo, a 
UCLA educator and resear-
cher, has been appointed 
director 'of San Diego State 
University's Institute For 
Cultural Pluralism by Acting 
President Trevor Colbourn. 

Cornejo, who served as 
director of bilingual research 
systems at UCLA's Center for 
the Study of Evaluation for 

p years, has a national 
eptit at tont ,g ift ; . t)19,;, field of 

bilingual bicultural eAtAttaft9.4 
The Institute for Cultural 

Pluralism is a research and 
resource center for the 
university's School of 
Education in the areas of multi- 
cultural and bilingual 
education. It recently was 
awarded a U.S. Office of 
Education contract, renewable 
for more than $3 million, to 
provide consultant services to 
school districts on bilingual 
education and desegregation. 

While at UCLA, Cornejo 
worked closely with the 
programs division of the San 
Diego Unified School District 
in preparing a language 
dominance test to determine  

the need for bilingual training 
for San Diego school children. 
The test developed here will be 
used throughout the state to 
'implement AB 1329, the 
Bilingual Act, under which 
every California -student tom'
kindergarten through 12th 
grade will 1),, ,.„40Y10.: 
determine his'` F1K 
dominance. 

Cornejo has been asked by 
the California iDoegritment of 

gsilition to nate the 
efforts of prepiring teachers 
for the language census, 
scheduled to take plaCe in 
October. He also serves the 
U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare as a 
consultant to the National 
Institute for Education, a 
funding agency :1 educational 
research. The atifin-r of several 
books and 'iltiblications, 
Cornejo is currently preparing 
his latest book for publication, 
Bilingual Reading: Methods, 
Technique and Research. 

He holds a doctor of 
philosophy degree from the 
University of Texas at Austin, 
and a master's degree from 

Con't Pg. 6 



October 6, 1977 

t - 

CHICANO ORGANIZATIONS 

DECLARATION OUSTING SOCIALIS 

WORKERS PARTY 

Committee on Chicano Rights: Chairman Herman Baca, Chicano 
Federation: Excecutive director Jessie Ramirez, Chicano Pintos Union: 
Director Raul Portillo, National Immigration Coalition: Chairman Bert 
Corona (Los Angeles), Casa Justicia: Director Charlie Vasquez, California 
Chicano Caucus: Vice-president Tina C. de Baca, American G.I. Forum: 
President Jesse Beltran, Chicano Park Steering Committee: Director 
Tammy Camarrillo, United California • Mexican-American Assoc.: 
President Alberto Garcia, Chicano Democratic Assoc.: President Bob 
Pacheco, Spanish Speaking Poitical Assoc.: President Dr. Ralph O'Campo, 
past president, state M.A.P.A.: Abe Tapia 81os Angeles), Assoc. Mexican-
American Educators: President Edelia Carrillo, Chicano studies San Diego 
State University: Chairman Jose Villarino, Chicano Studies Mesa College: 
Chairman Cezar Gonzales, MECHA San Diego City College Eve.: 
Chairman Ernest Bustielos, MECHA Southwest College: Chairperson 
Arturo Herrera, MECHA San Diego State University: Chairperson Steven 

10IBSEEEICII Lopez, MECHA University of California: Chairperson Jose Louis Armas, 
MECHA Mesa College: Chairperson Rico Pacheco, Assoc. Student 

4.14—• - Representative School of . Education, San Diego State University: Marta 
Lomeli, Image San Diego: President Lalo Rodriquez, N.A.I. Cultural 
Assoc.: Dolores Hise, New American Movement: Virginia Vangenider. 

As of press time, organizations were still calling to add their names to the growing 
list. See La Prensa 9/29/77 for declaration.) 

CIIIL:11111111MMIBIESISESIIMIE1611111111 

.getrist,. 



DECLARATION OF CHICANO ,  
SELF-DETERMINATION ,SAN 
DIEGO COMM, CA 

Con't Fm. Pg. 1 

%CHICANOS .EXPEL 

The Black community 
represented by NIA and the 
twar At Xftlericain Movement 
related how they had dealt 
with similar problems with the 
Black Civil Rights Movement. 
"How they forcibly had to 
fiSSIITII3 their own leadership. 
Every single MECHA 
organization and Chicano 
studies department, also spoke 
out against the SWP/YSA 
involvement in their affairs. 

The evening ended with the 
Publishment of the Declaration 
of San Diego. The chairman 
(Mr. Baca) requested that all 
organization leaders or in-
dividuals who supported the 
ouster of the SWP/YSA from 
involvement in Chicamo affairs 
to sign the statement. The 
statement will be sent to all 
Chicano organizations 
nationwide, to the media, and 
to the SWP/YSA. Over 50 
organizations signed the 
Declaration. The message is 
clear. Chicanos will not allow 
outsiders to co-opt their 
organizations, their issues or 
their leaders. They demand 
the right to have a major voice 
in determining their future. 

(The full text of the 
Declaration is included for 
your infrormation.) 

When it becomes self-evident over 
a long period of time that certain 
specific individuals, groups, or 
organizations become detrimental to 
the progress and principles of our 
people and to our movement, then it 
becomes not only our responsibility 
but our duty to publicly confront and 
denounce the perpetrators have 
committed these acts agaimktriii best 
interest and welfare of our CoitriiUnity: 

We the undersigned ;± of this-
declaration which comprise 4,itni  major 
Chicano organizations of 'Sau Diego 
County hereby declare to our - com-
munities and our people that: 41) We 
accuse the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) and the Young SOCIallat 
Alliance (YSA) of violating the Chia*, 
Community's sacred principle of ~see 
determination" by: (a) Disrespecting 
the political positions of Chicano 
Community Organizations. (b) Calling 
Chicano individuals and organizations 
to a community meeting under false 
pretense. (c) Using Chicano individuals 
and organizational names under false 
pretense and without their permission. 
(2) We accuse the SWP of attempting 
to undermine the confidence of the 
Chicano Community to further their 
own aims at the expense of our people 
by the above acts. (3) We accuse the 

SWP of using 
designed to -ette 	to discredit
subvert ths localChicano 

	ten 
San Diego County by  labelin 
violent, reactionaryV, and revisionist. 
(4) We accuse the SWP of contintaily 
ignoring the request of the Chicano 
Community through the organizations 
to cease in t4cir attempts 
1Pani POW*: szid4Platioll 04 hinies 
which eff4koni" eiltmaniti 

treinizin*A, 
and with a r.. 	men 
presumes that the Chicano Conigiathty 

incompetent And • iric
ny

alial*r-,Of 
detarntinintiteawnleati. 

--,Therefora, l 	known Iterii and 
;and .1)7 	,SOSOier 

Atersigned 	
,, 

.4tietatiat 
Workers Party and. 	. affiliate the 
Young Socialist Alliane;  not for their 
philosophy or ideology, which_ they 
have Ai right to, but for the un-
principled political acts which 
been carried out against the San 
County Chicano .Conununitt4 
hereby, also declare, that becatuieo 
these acts we will not work with, 
support or will we allow the S 
the YSA to participate offic 
our organizations or with any 
activities here in San Diego Cotniff, ti 



SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21, 1977 , , ) ,0  

Herman BaCa,' chairman of the Committee on Chicano 
Human' Rights, Inc., standing at center right, addresses 

Photo by Joe Holly 

gathering of minority organizations iri -alifess conference 
yesterday at Neighborhood House. 
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October 27, 1977 

COALITION FORMED 
IN PROTEST TO 

by Emma Vargas 

CHICANOS REACT STRONGLY 

• 

SAN DIEGO....As a result 
of Carter's proposal, to send in 
additional -men -to = stop the_ 
undocumented alien flow, 
across the border, aright wing 
extremist organization has 
announced their intentions to 
patrol the US/Mexican border. 

David Duke, Executive 
Director of the Ku Klux Klan, 
was given' a tour of the San 
Diego border installation by 
Allen Clayton, INS official. 
Duke indicated that several 
INS officials and officers 
supported the KKK's attempt 
to stop undocumented workers 
from crossing into the United 
States. He stated that . the 

KKK plans to start patrolling 
the border on Tues., Oct. 25. 

While -Puke was meeting 
with INS officials, demon 
stratOrs staged a protest 
outside the INS office. The 
protestors began throwing 
rocks and eggs when the police 
arrested Sal Marchado for 
breaking the car window of a 
Klansman. Observors said that • 
the klansman attempted to run 
down Sal just before the 
window was broken. The 
klansman was not arrested. 

A coalition was formed to 
- respond in behalf of the 
community. Members of the 
coalition include AMAE (South 

Bay), Barrio Station, Casa 
Justicia, the Black Federation, 
the Chicano Federation, the 
Jewish Federation, the Padre 
Hiladago Center, LULAC, 
Equal Rights Council, IMAGE, 
Pintos Union, Muslims, Union 
of Democratic Pilipinos of San 
Diego, Gray Panthers, San 
Diego Urban League, San 
Diego County Human 
Relations Commission, the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, 
and over 20 other 
organizations. 

On Thursday, Oct. 20, the 
coalition held a news con-
ference at the Chicano 

Con't Pg. 2 
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CHICANOS REACT 

STRONGLY 

• - Jesse Ramirez, Dir. 
Chicano Federation 

Federation. Herman Baca, 
from the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, spoke out 
against the "intrusion of ex-
tremist, racist, terrorist and 
vigilante groups into an 
already tense situation at the 
San Ysidro Border". 

The coalition expressed its 
concern with the Carter Ad-
ministration failure to com-
prehend the Immigration 
issue, and its failure to produce 
an effective policy, and the 
tacit approval, given to the 
KKK,- by INS officials. The 
coalition spoke out against the 
local police, politicians and 
media who have contributed to 
the hysteria surrounding the 
undocumented alien issue. 

The coalition sent, a 
telegram to President Carter 
which included the following 
demands: - 
1.: The immediate removal of 
INS Regional Director, Jam-es 
O'Keefe, and Allen Clayton, 
local INS Director, and of any 
other official that is respon-
sible for the current situation. 
2. An immediate Congressional 
investigation of the whole 
border situation. 
3. An immediate meeting of 
the Carter Administration 
with those most affected by the 
issue. 
4. An immediate disavowal, 
from the Carter Ad-
ministration, of the INS im-
plied support of extremist, 
racist groups. 

Since that press conference 
telegrams, and letters of 
support have been received by 
the coalition. Additionally, 
Castillo, Director of the INS 
has disavowed any association 
with the KKK.. 

The coalition plans a march 
at 10 o'clock, Saturday, Oct.. 
29, from Larson Field to the 
border, to call attention to the , 
border issue. 
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MOBILIZATIONS AGAINST 
THE KLAN 

By Peter Schey, supervising attorney of Legal Services Alien 
Rights Program; Carlos Holguin, of CASA and a law student at the 
Peoples College of Law; and Rees Lloyd, legal worker at the ACLU 
and student at the People College of Law. 

Mass community resistance has arisen in California against an at-
tempt by the Ku Klux Klan to mount a racist vigilante "border patrol" 
designed, according to "Grand Dragon" David Duke, to "stem the 
rising tide of color washing over our border." 

From the moment that Duke's rented helicopter arrived at the U.S. 
Border Patrol's landing pad at the port of entry in San Ysidro, Cali-
fornia, opposition from virtually every sector has been expressed 
against the Klan's terrorist private roving checkpoints. 

Duke's landing on October 16 was met by protestors denouncing 
deportations and the apparent complicity between the Klan and the 
Immigration service. Duke was granted the rare privilege of a "red-
carpet" tour hosted by Allen Clayton, officer in charge of the Ser-
vice's port of entry in San Ysidro. Meanwhile, INS personnel forcibly 
kept anti-Klan demonstrators away from the facility. 

After their tour, however, Duke and his followers, many wearing 
"White Power" shirts, were met by shouts of "DEATH TO THE 
KLAN" and pelted with eggs. The Klan ran for cover. Klan cars ac-
companying Duke's limousine attempted to ram some of the pro-
testors. Salvador Mercado, Alio barely escaped serious injury, was 
arrested after a Klansman's windshield was struck by a rock. No 
Klansmen were arrested. 

At the first of many press conferences Duke announced the Klan's 
intent to put "1,000 Klansmen on vigilante border patrol from Cali-
fornia to Texas. Duke said the Klansmen, some armed, would use in-
fra-red scopes, CB radios and Klan marked cars in a para-military 
operation purportedly aimed at apprehending undocumented 
workers within border areas. It would appear, however, that the 
Klan's plans are as much aimed at harrassing minority persons resid-
ing in border areas who are citizens and green card holders, as it is 
aimed at foreign workers. 

Community condemnation of the Klan's racist, terrorist plan was 
strong and immediate. In San Diego, more than 25 organizations 
united in the Ad Hoc Coalition for Human Rights and denounced the 
Klan and INS complicity. Herman Baca, delivering the joint statement 
of the member organizations, said that Klan acts In the area would be 
met by "a response in kind." Demonstrators denounced Duke when 
he delivered his message at a press conference in Los Angeles. At a 
Sacramento press conference protestors ripped open a locked door 
attempting to reach the Klan and Duke. In the media and In the 
streets, people from communities throughout the Southwest moved  

against the racist plan of the Klan. The strong movement against the 
racists forced the Klan to rapidly retreat. (The INS, too, was forced to 
reverse its initial cordiality and to condemn the Klan patrols.) Duke, in 
carefully worded statements, limited the use of arms to "Klan-
owned" land and "where growers invite us in." He said the Klan 
would make no arrests, but would only "spot" suspected entries and 
report them to the INS. He also stated that he could not understand 
the community response to the Klan's appeal. 

At a final press conference held to inaugurate the patrols October 
25, Duke, standing under a full moon in a remote field "where we 
won't have to worry about protestors," told the Press the Klan had 
abandoned the idea of marking the cars (except for his KKK•marked 

Continued to page 12 
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Regulation ChangEs 
[NOTE: Regulations concerning immigration are contained in the 
Code of Federal Regulatons, Title 8. However, the CFR is only revised 
once a year, as of January 1. Any changes in the regulations after 
January 1 are printed in the Federal Register. The following regula-
tions have been printed in the Federal Register since the last revised 
CFR dated January 1, 1977]. 

"242.5 Voluntary departure prior to commencement of hearing. 
(a) (1) Authorized officers. The authority contained in section 242(b) 

of the Act to permit aliens to depart voluntarily from the United 
States may be exercised by district directors, district officers who 
are in charge of investigations, officers in charge, and chief patrol 
agents. 

(2) Authorization. Voluntary departure may be granted to any alien 
who is statutorily eligible therefor 
(i) Who is a native of a foreign contiguous territory and not within the 
purview of class (vi) of this paragraph; or (ii) Whose application for ex-
tenstion of stay as a nonimmigrant is being denied; (iii) Who has vol-
untarily surrendered himself to the Service; or (iv) Who presents a 
valid travel document and confirmed reservation for transportation 
out of the United States within 30 days; or (v) Who is an F-1, F-2, J-1, 
or J-2 non-immigrant and who has lost such status solely because of 
a private bill introduced in his behalf; or (vi) Who is (A) Admissible to 
the United States as an immigrant and who is an immediate relative 
of a United States citizen or (B( is otherwise exempt from the numeri-
cal limitation on immigrant visa issuance or (C( has a priority date for 
an immigrant visa not more than 60 days later than the date shown in 
the latest Visa Office Bulletin and has applied for an immigrant visa 
at an American Consulate which has accepted jurisdiction over the 

case of (D( who is a third preference alien with a priority date earlier 
than the effective date of this regulation; or (vii) Any alien who has 
been granted asylum and who has not been granted parole status or 
stay of deportation; or (viii) In whose case the district director has 
determined there are compelling factors warranting grant of volun-
tary departure. 

(3) )Periods of time. Except for classes (v), (vi), (vii), and (viii) of 
paragraph (a) (2) of this section, any grant of voluntary departure time 
shall not be authorized except under meritorious circumstances. 
Upon failure to depart, deportation proceedings will be pursued. 
Class (v) may be granted voluntary departure in increments of one 
year conditioned upon the F-1 or J-1 alien maintaining a full course of 
study at an approved institution of learning, or upon abiding by the 
terms and conditons of the exchange program with the limitations 
imposed by 22 CFR 63.23. Class (vi) may be granted voluntary de-
parture until the American consul is ready to issue an immigrant visa 
and, in the discretion of the district director, may be in increments of 
30 days, conditioned upon continuing availability of an immigrant 
visa as shown in the latest Visa Office Bulleti and upon the alien's 
filligent pursuit of efforts to obtain the visa. Classes (vii) and (vii) may 
be granted voluntary departure in increments of time, not to exceed 
one year, s determined by the district director to be appropriate in the 
case. Form 1-94 issued to an alien granted voluntary departure, who is 
within class (v), (vi), (vii), or (viii) pf paragraph (a)(1) or this section may 
be stamped with the legend "Employment Authorized" if the alien 
seeks some indication from the Service that he is entitled to be 
employed. 

See, Federal Register, Page 47461. Proposed Rule. 

MOBILIZATIONS AGAINST THE KLAN 

limo), and would not identify itself when calling in reports to INS. 
However, he boasted the Klan would not abandon its patrols and 
would put "75 to 80" Klansmen on patrol in the San Diego area. 

The next day a lawsuit was filed in United States District Court in 
San Diego on behalf of five U.S. citizens of Mexican descent who are 
residents of San Ysidro; three immigration coalitions — The National 
Immigration Coalition, the Ad Hoc Human Rights Coalition, and the 
United California Mexican American Association; and a class of 
comprised of all border residents of Mexican descent. 

The class action suit was brought under the Ku Klux Klan Act of 
1871 (42 USC 1985 (3)). 

The suit charges the Klan with a conspiracy to deprive all persons 
of Mexican descent of equal protection of their constitutionally 
guaranteed rights of travel, assembly and association. The plaintiffs 
allege that the public announcements of Klan leaders describing 
their private border patrols, including statements concerning the 
possible use of arms, when coupled with their knowledge of the 
Klan's terrorist history, have caused them to fear for their safety and 
safety of others in their community resulting in an unconstitutional 
infringement on their freedom of movement and association. The 
suit seeks an injunction against the Klan's terrorist patrols and for 
damages. Named as defendants were Duke; state KKK director Tom 
Meszger of Fallbrook and the Knights of the KKK. 

The action was brought by the Legal Services Aliens Rights Pro-
gram, the ACLU Foundation of Southern California (Los Angeles), 
and the Legal Aid Society of San Diego. National Lawyers Guild at-
torneys and law students from the Peoples College of Law assisted 
in the legal work. 

The necessity of an injunction was dramatized on October 26 when 
KKK leader Metzger pulled a gun on NLG lawyer Tim Barker of San 
Diego who had just delivered the legal papers against the KKK to 
Metzger's home. Barker drove away as Metzger aimed the weapon. 12 

(Continued from page 1 ) 

This incident was raised in U.S. Court at a hearing for a temporary 
restraining order later the same day. Interestingly, the United States 
Attorney, attempting to separate his role from that of the Klan's ap-
peared in court and supported the issuance of a limited injunction. 
U.S. Judge Gerald Turrentine, however, declined to issue an im-
mediate order, saying the KKK had not, yet, physically injured anyone 
or committed a criminal violation. The judge disagreed with plaintiffs 
that they were entitled to relief before getting shot up or appre-
hended by the vigilante forces. He stated that he would reconsider 
issuing a temporary restraining order if any confrontations were 
brought to his attention. A date has not yet been set for hearing on 
the preliminary injunction. 

Said Peter Schey an attorney on the case, "I doubt if the border 
patrol would allow me, representing the National Lawyers Guild or 
the National Immigration Coalition to land a helicopter at their 
facilities. I doubt they would welcome our armed patrols to ensure 
the safety of immigrant workers. The Klan is serving the interests of 
the INS in their anti-foreign worker and anti-Mexican war game at the 
border. We will pressure the KKK as much as we can through the suit. 

The community effort against the Klan continues to mount. A mass 
demonstration called by the Ad Hoc Human Rights Coalition was 
scheduled for October 28. It is one manifestation of what is needed 
to make the decisive effort against the Klan in the streets, while court 
action continues, and to drive the Klan scum from the border. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • OOO O O O O O • • • O O OOO • • • • • • • • OOOOOOO , 
This is to acknowledge that the article entitled "AMNESTY: 

A CONCERN FOR THE RIGHTS OF UNDOCUMENTED 
WORKERS OR JUSTIFICATION FOR INCREASED STRICT 
ENFORCEMENT?" which was published in our last issue was 
written by CENTRO DE INMIGRACION, Georgetown University 
Law Center. 
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une of the most well-known 
and respected Black woman 
journalist has criticized the 

tuba* ilawatArill 

Carer  administration "for its president, introduced Payne. 

Marshall was master of 
ceremonies while Dr. Charles 
W. Thomas, the local NAACP 

Lincoln student murdered 
(Story below) 

Attorney General scares off Klan 
Weekly 20c An order from the U. S. 

Attorney General's office for 
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 
to stop their controversial 
patrol for illegal aliens along 
the border has apparently 
scared off the Klan and have 
moved their operation 
somewhere. 

On Oct. 27, U.S. Atty. Gen. 
Griffin Bell ordered members 
of the Klan to "cease and 
desist...under penalty of law" 
their controversial patrol for 
illegal aliens. 

Next day a Klan spokesman 
announced the group is with-
drawing from the border and 
will watch for aliens in farm 
fields farther north. 

Another reason the Klan have 
decided to change plans was 
that-  their much-ballyhooed 
border patrol fizzled out due to 
protests from minority groups 
and federal, city and county 
officials. 

"It's a phantom operation. 
We haven't seen a Klansman in 
the border area," said a San 
Diego police official. Border 
Patrol officials said the same 
thing. 

Meanwhile, about 2,000 
protesters composed of Blacks, 
Asians, whites and other 
minorities, marched from 

Larson Park in San Ysidro to 
the international border last 
Saturday. 

The two-mile march was 
watched over by federal police, 
U.S. Customs officers, Border 
Patrol agents and San Diego 
Police officers — about 35 in all. 
It was a peaceful march with no 
incident. 

Herman Baca, chairman of 
the Committee on Chicano 
Rights, said in a rally following 
the march, the people must stop 
tax-supported public officials 
from giving the "red-carpet 
treatment to violent 
organizations with a history of 
racism." 
HISTORY OF RACISM." 

He urged that all the people 
of all colors and national origin 
unite to fight racism and 
discrimination. 

City Councilman Jess Haro 
and Leon Williams participated 
in the protest. The two em-
phasized that city, state and 
federal authorities had spoken 
out against the Klan's border 
watch plan. 
" The fact that the govern-

ment took action is a fairly new 
thing. It means that some 
progress is being made, but we 
have to continue our strong 
efforts and our vigilance," said 
Williams. 

THE VOICE NEWS & 

SOME1200 DEMONSTRATORS MET at Lawson Park in San Ysidro last weekend and marched two miles 
to the U.S.-Mexican border in protest of the KIu Klux Klan's intent to form a vigilante "border patrol" to 
stop the crossing of the border by Mexican citizens. The march drew support of many groups including 
the Black Federation, New African Liberation Front, National Involvement Assoc.. Councilmen Leon Williams 
and Jess Haro were among the marchers as was Herman Baca, Chairman of Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc. 
Marchers went back to the park afterwards for a post-rally. No Klansmen were sighted on the scene and 
no incidents were reported. Photo by Vannetta Griffin 
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Mario Cantu. Texas deportation group. 

PREGUNTA 
Decidi escribir este articulo 

por un incidente que presencie 
el sabado pasado cuando casi 
un millar de personas, 
mexicanas en su gran mayoria, 
marchaban pacificamente en 
San Ysidro. Una mujer y dos 
ninos mirahan el desfile. La 
nina, de unos ocho anos, 
pregunto: "Mama, a donde va 
esa gente?" El nine, de algunos 
doce anos, respondio 
rapidamente: "Son los 
Kukukianes de las peliculas." 
La mama mientras los jalaba 
de la mano dijo con energia: 
"Callense y no hagan 
preguntas tontas. Mejor 
vamonos. Aqui hay muchos 
policias y no vayan a hacer 
arguende esos Chicanos." La 

mire remolcando a sus hijos 
calle arriba y tristemente 
reflexione en Ia inmensa 
cantidad de gente que quiza 
por ignorancia no le da im-
portancia a las cosas que estan 
pasando. 

Como puede ser tonta la 
pregunta de una nina que 
desea saber sobre la mas 
asesina y criminal secta secreta 
de los E.U.? Por que los ninos 
no han de saber Ia verdad? Por 
que no se les ha de decir 
francamente y sin rodeos que 
la secta de los Ku Klux Klan ha 
cometido miles de millares de 
crimenes y martirios para 
satisfacer sus instintos 
masoquistas y anhelos de 
supremacia racial y que en el 

TONTA 
por Miguel C. Villanueva 

pasado asesino sin misericordia 
a los negros y ahora ha 
decidido satisfacer sus in-
stintos matando mexicanos? 

QUE ES EL KU KLUX  
KLAN?  

Es el nombre que se le dio a 
la sociedad secreta organizada 
para mantener Ia supremacia 
de Ia raza blanca en E.U. 

El primer Ku Klux Klan se 
formo hace mas de cien anos, 
en 1866, despues de la Guerra 
Civil. Se vestian con sahanas 
blancas, como fantasmas para 
ocultar su personalidad. En sus 
ceremonias secretas quemaban 
cruces inmensas de madera 
mientras derramaban sangre y 
quitaban Ia vida a inocentes 

victimas que habian tenido la 
desgracia de nacer con piel de 
diferente color. En sus 
correrias nocturnas asesinaban 
a hombres mujeres y ninos e 
incendiaban aldeas enteras. El 
primer jefe de estos 
desequilibrados mentales fue el 
general Nathan Bedford 
Forrest a quien se le Ilamaba el 
Gran Mago del Imperio. Los 
estados, regiones y condados 
estaban organizados 
militarmente en este ejercito 
satanico. Sus jefes recibian los 
nombres de; "Gran Dragones, 
Titanes, Gigantes y Ciclopes." 

Por fin en 1871 el congreso 
condeno por crimenes 
cometidos a millares de 
Kukluxclanitas quienes  

desaparecieron para volver a 
renacer en 1915, en Atlanta, 
bajo la direction del exclerigo 
William J. Simmons, con la 
misma ilusion sicopatica 
creyendo que la raza aria, los 
blancos son superior a todos los 
demas. No les importa el 
crinen, las bombes, incendios y 
tortura con tal de alcanzar su 
fin satanico de supremasia.. 

ESTAN EN NUESTRA CASA 
Aqui en San Diego estan de 

nuevo los asesinos. Un millar 
de esos engendros satanicos 
quieren patrullar la frontera y 
saciar su deseo de sangre....y 
todavia no les damos im- 

Con't Pg. 2 
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PREGUNTA TONTA 

portancia. Solamente un escaso 
millar estabamos en San 
Ysidro protestando contra los 
criminales y en ese millar 
vimos las mismas caras, las 
caras de aquellos pocos que yen 
los problemas. Donde estaban 
los 276,300 chicanos del con-
dado? Quiza muchos estaban 
con su amada television y 
diciendo a los ninos: "No hagan 
preguntas tontas, dejenme en 
paz." 
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"La educacion es la !lave del exito"has been selected 
as the theme which will prevail at the 7th Annual 
Chicano High School Conference, Saturday, November 
12, 1977 at San Diego State University. This year's con-
ference will be hosted jointly by MEChA and the office 
of the Educational. Opportunity Program. 

The High School Conference Committee has been 
working diligently for the past month and has planned a 
day of activities which promises to be one of the most 
informative and entertaining conferences yet. The con-
ference will get underway with registration beginning at 
8:30 a.m. and terminate at 10 p.m. with a dance at the 
West Commons. 

The Master and Mistress of Ceremonies for the day 
will be San Diego State University student Alex Flores 
and San Diego State University Professor Irma Castro. 
Ms. Nora Brusuelas, Affirmative Action Specialist from 
Berkeley, and Gabriel Vivas, second-year law student at 
UCLA, have been billed as this year's keynote speakers. 

Nine workshops—distinct and equally important to 
the education, advancement, and cultural awareness of 
our Raza—will be offered during the morning and after-
noon sessions. The workshops and their facilitators are: 
College Information, Gonzalo Rojas, Bernie Espinoza; 
The Drug Movement in High Schools, Joe Felix; 
La Chicano in Education, Maria Senour; 
The Chicano Movement and Techniques of Organizing 
Chicano High School Clubs, MEChA officers; 
Bilingual Education (Lau vs. Nichols), Leonard Fierro and 
Lau Center staff members; 
The Role of La Familia in Education, Norma Kendall, 
Rudy Cruz; 
Inter-Gang Rivalries, Roy Sortillon, Gus Gutierrez; 
U.F. W., Mike Castro, Mike Rangel; 
General Education Requirements and a B.A. Degree in 
Mexican American Studies, Drs. Jose R. Villarino, Ricardo 
Griswold del Castillo, and Joe Rodriguez; 
Immigrating, David Avalos. 

H.S. Conference 
The expected 1,000 students will be entertained by 

the popular "Los Alcaranes Mojados" who toured 
throughout Mexico this past summer and built them-
selves a reputation as one of the finest groups to emerge 
from Aztlan with their variety music of Latin America, 
Mexico, and the United States. Regional danzas from 
Mexico will be performed by local talent—Ballet 
Sanchez. A skit on educacion and Bakke will be acted 
out by "Teatre Obrero." Capping off the program will be 
a one-hour presentation by "Trio Los Compadres" who 
have entertained in just about every corner of San Diego 
County during the past 7 years. Students will be dancing 
to the sounds of "All Day Music" at the evening's 
dance which commences at 6 p.m. and goes on until 
10 p.m.. 

Brunch and lunch will be provided for those with 
registration tags. 

If you are not involved in MEChA, the High 
School Conference Committee urges you to give us a 
call or drop by our office and help us out for this worthy 
activity. We are located in the Aztec Center and our 
telephone number is 286-6541. Siempre en la lucha""' 

(Sandra is a sophomore majoring in Business Management.) 

Nora M. Brusuelas, Affirmative 
Action Specialist from Berkeley, 
is one of this year's keynote 
speakers at the Seventh Annual 
High School Conference. 

by Sandra Cruz 

MEChA Hosts 7th Annual 

Once again MEChA has been 
subjected to unprofessional and 
unethical reporting by the Daily Aztec 
and its cub reporters. On the basis of a 
cheap shot at "sensationalism," Vice 
President of Finance Scott Miller, 
made an unsound and irresponsible 
decision by freezing MEChA's funds. 
See page three for further details. 

FOUL! 
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Protest March Draws Large Support 

mittee On Chicano Rights 

photos by J. J. Rocha 

A protest march in hopes of sen-
sitizing the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) and 
border patrol to Chicano and undocu-
mented workers' issues, was peacefully 
carried out from Larson Park in San 
Ysidro to the International Boarder on 
October 29. 

The orderly march united over 
1,500 people of all ages and from 
various groups who participated in the 
two-mile march. At a rally following 
the march the protestors heard com-
munity leaders address the issues at 
hand. 

Herman Baca, Chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc., 
denounced the INS and commented 
that as long as there is La Migra there 
will be racism and discrimination. 

The march was triggered by an 
October 16 visit to the border by 
David Duke, 27, grand dragon of the 
Ku Klux Klan, a militant white 
supremist organization. Duke had 
pledged the KKK's assistance in curb-
ing the flood of undocumented 
workers by supplying up to 1,000 of 
his men to patrol the borders from 
Brownsville, Texas, to the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Baca, also a member of the 
Coalition of Human Rights—an 
organization composed of 40 Chicano, 
black, religious and civic groups—ac-
cused the INS of giving the KKK the 
red carpet treatment. This was in 
reference to a tour given Duke by Im-
migration Agent in Charge Allen 
Clayton, who described the tour as a 
courtesy extended to any visitor. 
Rudolfo "Corky" Gonzales from Col-
orado and chairman of Denver's 
Crusade for Justice, said: "La Migra is 
just as guilty, just as racist as the 
KKK." 

Baca, a defender of Chicano 
issues, has repeatedly stated to the 
media the Chicano community will 
avoid any confrontations with the 
KKK. The community march called 
attention to the border issue, including 
President Carter's proposal to increase 
the size of the border patrol by 2,000 
members; the insensitivity of the 
Carter administration as well as the 
INS, border patrol, local, state and 
federal officials in _issues pertaining .to 
Chicanos and undocumented Workers. 
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3000 PROTEST KKK 

7,tn:7777:7777:07;77:77;17: 
cowrie:Ad a en alien* de yuelia y 
due 'cola; Je am; yue42iiielai. 

On Saturday October 29, 1977 in 
San Ysidro, California Aztlan there , 

was a mass demonstration protesting' 
the Nu Klux Klan's involvement in 
"assisting" the Immigration and Nat-
uralization Service with their bor-
der patrolling duties. The KKK 
through their Grand Wizard spokesman 

id Dike has vowed to keep America 
pre" by watching the border from 

n Ysidro to Brownsville, Texas, 
of allowing any "illegals" as he 
ails them to cross o'er to this 

Side of the border. Mr [like and his 
followers seen to forget that their 
forefathers crossed an ocean to get 
to this continent. This raises the 
question as to who in reality is 
"illegal." Those who have been here 
for centuries or those who have 
been here for a_ mere 200 years. It . 

Was these late arrivals or tourists 
Iran across the sea who created this 
border. It is not cur border: We 
do not believe in frontiers that 
separate our people. This border 
has been a large factor in building 
4 unifying consciousness between 
.hicanos and Mexicanos. This con-
Ciousness is growing among all in-
digencus peoples of the western hem-
isphere. We realize that as an op-
pressed people we face a cannon ene-
my, that being the Imperialist Mat-
i-National business conglomerate 
known as the US of !k. 

This unifying force 	is what 
brought together the three thousand 
people who marched and protested a- 
gainst the KKK assisting the Migra 

intipidat •04r 	le. 

Larson Park in San Ysidro. Larson 
Park is approximately one mile from 

e international borderline. The 
Berets fran Texas prmided 

rity throughout the whole march. 
e security people did an excellent 
b of, keeping the march in order 
d there were no disruptions of any 
nd. On an overpass at the border 
ation the marchers stopped and 
eered when they saw that they were 
awing support from cars that were 
aving and entering Mexico. There 
e also negative feelings about 
. marchers. A member of the San 

ego Shore Patrol was overheard 
king a comment to a news reporter 
o you have an MI6? 	I'll put an 

to this shit:" This is a good 
mole of the right wing, John 
h John Wayne, Ku Klux Klan Man-

st Destiny mentality of this dom-
nt society. 
After a brief stop at the border 
tion the march proceeded back to 
son Park where a rally was held. 
y speakers were introduced. The 

lam 
main speakers were Corky Gonzales, 
Hennan Baca, Bert Corona and Mario 
Cantu. All fair of these men are 
well known for their activism and 
the leadership that they have pro-
vided and inspired within the Move-
ment. 

These men have devoted 	their 
lives to struggle and continue to do 
so despite physical threats to them- 
selves,. and 	. )0014s. ,Herman 

-401061r4 	- - 	 a 
"White Power" slogan sprayed in 
white paint on his driveway and side 
walk. This incident occurred after 
he took an Anti Klan position in a 
press conference. 

All of the speakers condemned the 
KKK and the INS for their efforts in 
preventing people from crossing im-
aginary lines. A common point that 
was stressed was the need to build 
unity among our people and to edi-
cate each other about the oppression-
we face and what we nust do to over-
come this oppression. Another issue 
that was pointed ait is Carter's 
"Comprehensime Immigration Plan." 
This plan is a farce in every aspect 
its proposals. 'The end result of 
Carter's racist adjustment of status 
proposals will be a dehumanization 
of people. According to the plan, 
Mexicanos will be documented so they 
can remain to work and pay taxes but 
will not be able to receive social 

CONT. FROM PAGE 2 
where over 3,000 take part. 	Chair- 
man is %test speaker. 

October 30 - Crusade for 	listice 
menbers, MECHA-Metro State College 
and Buena Mata attend the denonstra-
tion at Marion Prison in Chicago for 
the four Nationalist Prisoners and 
all Political Prisoners. 

October 31 - Esouela 	Tlatelolco 
hosts the Holloween party for Los 
Estudiantes de Tlatelolco. 

Nov enber 1 - Organization membership 
meeting and class-Topic: the Mexican 
Re/Olution. 

benefits allowed other workers. In 
reality this doomentation will al-
low for later deportation once a 
worker is no longer needed to do the 
work. Shrewd man, this peanut 
farmer: 

The media was represented in 
large numbers and you can bet that 
the right wing faction was present, 
filming and documenting for their• 
own purposes in analysing the move-
ment. In their -coverage of the 
march-protest rally the media uti-
lized thousands of feet of film 
footage yet they showed only two- 

CONT. o; PAGE 6 

November 1 - Tlatelolco Credit Union 
granted it's State Charter. 

November 2 - Fisherman's 	meeting. 
Topic: Political Prisoners Movenent 
in the U.S.; Immigration and the KKK. 

November 5 - Fiesta Mexicana hosted 
by Crusade for distice. 

November 8 - Organizational Meeting 
and Class, Topic: The Mexican Amer-
ican War and the treaty signed. 

November 9 - Crusade For distice 
hosts Pot Luck Dinner and Fishernans 
Meeting, Topic: The Undocumented 
Worker. 

November 13 - Anatuer Boxing smoker 
CONT. ON PAGE 13 
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Terror campaign against undocumented Mexican workers 

KKK racists to begin border patrol 

POWs in Big Businesses' war on undocumented workers. These Mexican prisoners were rounded up 

in Southern California. 

As the 
U.S. ruling class' campaign of 
terror against undocumented 
workers grows. none other than 
the Ku Klux Klan has announced 
it will begin patrolling the U.S.-
Mexican border between Texas 
and California to stop un-
documented Mexican workers 
from entering the U.S. 

This announcement was made 
by KKK Grand Dragon David 
Duke following a personal meeting 
earlier this month with Allen 
Clayton, an official of the San 
Diego Port Authority.Clayton not 
of met with Duke. but gave him 
a tour of INS facilities after a 
helicopter scuttle to a border 
check point. 

Duke's cordial treatment by the 
INS was no accident. The INS—
which has been carrying out 
massivx,4041064nlatadunis.“404- 
other repressive measures aimed at 
poor Mexican. Caribbean. and 
Latin American workers in the 
U.S.—has much in common with a 
group like the Klan. which is 
notorious for perpetrating 
reactionary violence against Black 
people. 

KKK SERVES INTERESTS 
OF CAPITALIST CLASS 

The KKK is an anti-labor 
organization. Despite its portrayal 
in the capitalist media as an outfit 
of isolated fanatics, in reality these 
arch-racists are tolerated, 
protected, and even given aid by 
powerful figures in the top ruling 
class. 

By fomenting racism, the Klan 
serves the interests of the capitalist 
class. which has an enormous 
stake in keeping workers divided 
along racial lines. The present 
campaign against undocumented 
workers is just such an attempt 
the ruling class hopes to turn the 
workers' anger and frustration 
over today's high unemployment  
against their undocumented 
brothers and sisters. 

Undocumented workers are not 
the source of joblessness, The 
current economic crisit'`'has not 
been caused by any section of the 
working class, Black or white: 

documented or undocumented. It 
is the profit system itself, which is 
in one of its periods of depression, 
that is throwing workers onto the 
streets and unemployment lines. 

To protect its system of robbery 
from a united struggle of all 
workers, the ruling class is 
desperately trying to pit one part 
of the U.S. working class against 
another. 

JOBLESSNESS IN US., 
MEXICO HAS SAME ROOT 

The very same system of robbery 
headed by U.S. transnational 
corporations and banks that is 
responsible for the crisis here is 
what has forced poor Mexican 
workers to leave their homes and 
come to the U.S. in the first place. 
U.S. imperialism wrecks the 
economies of the poor countries it 
exploits. As wealth is 
systematically pumped out of the 
oppressed countries by imperialist 
banks and corporations, local 
industries are ruined or not 
allowed to develop at all, peasants 

,-arc driven off the land and into the 
cities, repayment of loans to, 
imperialist banks takes up larger 
and larger portions of the national 
budget. periodic forced 
devaluations cut the workers' and 
peasants' ability to purchase the 
increasing number of foreign-
made goods. 

This plunder has resulted in the 
poor countries hearing the burden 
of the economic crisis. Mexico is 
deeply dependent on U.S. im-• 
perialism, which controls much of 
its pharmaceutical, textile, glass, 
and food and service industries. 
The country's foreign debt is one 
of the highest in the world. Is it 
any wonder, then, that Mexican 
workers. suffering from an 
unemployment rate of 50% 
(counting underemployment) are 
coming to the U.S. for jobs? 

Of course. the jobs they find 
once they get here are in the worst 
sweatshops. the non-union fac-
tories, the kitchens, and the fields. 
They are made to toil long hours at 
low pay and in the most intolerable 
conditions with the threat of 
deportation hanging over their 
heads if they complain. Their 
families must live in constant 
insecurity, afraid to go to the 
hospital when sick, afraid to 
demand the benefits they deserve, 
often • even afraid to send their 
children to school. 

Carter's so-called amnesty 
program would not alleviate these 
deplorable conditions, but in many 
cases would exacerbate them. 
Carter's program would allow 
those undocumented workers who 
cannot prove continuous residency 
in the U.S. for seven years to stay 
in the U.S., work, and pay taxes 
for five years, but would daisy than. 
moat social services and benefits. 

Other provisions of the Carte' 
program are aimed at the working 
class as a whole. lbe requirement 
that employers be punished 
hiring undocumented wor 
would merely increase t 
discrimination and the denial of 
jobs  to workers with Spanish 
surnames. The suggestion of 
having a national identification 
card (like the vicious South 
African apartheid pass laws) 
would pose a threat to union 4 
organizers, militants, and others in 
the working class in general. 

It is in the interests of working 
people in the U.S. to expose the 
campaign being mounted against 
undocumented workers. What's 
needed is a united demand for a 
real amnesty program for un- 

documented workers. for an end to 
INS repression at once. and for 
improved wages and working 
conditions for all workers—not 
only here. but in Mexico and 
throughout the capitalist' world. 

If these demands are kept in the 
forefront it will promote the kind 
of workers solidarity that is the 
only basis for waging a struggle 
that can defeat the real enemy of 
poor and working people 
everywhere: U.S. Imperialism. 

Corky addresses protest/march 
CWT. FROM PACE 3 
three minute spots on television and 
hardly touched on the issues. It is 
well known that the mass media is 
controlled by the huge corporations 
and right wing elements that make up 
the United States of America. This 
was made obvious when the local me-
dia in Southern California gave red 
carpet treatment to David Duke of 
the Klan. Dike was allowed to state 
his position on the border watch is-
Su e. 

The mass media will always give 
coverage and continual support to 
any person with an All American  

in San Ysidro. 

apple pie, red white and blue ment-
ality. They will always refuse or 
downplay any coverage to persons 
that speak out against the backward 
repressive thinking that establishes 
the guidelines for this government. 
For an example, this march-protest 
rally was attended by three thousand 
people. The local media in San 
Ysidro reported seven hundred, in 
Los Angeles the reported numbers of 
protestors dropped to four hundred. 
Here in Denver a radio report sta-
ted that there were forty students 
at the San Ysidro demonstration. Lo- 

cal newspapers in Denver did not 
mention a thing about San Ysidro. 
The mass media cannot allow the free 
thinking people to spread their con-
sciousness. This consciousness is a 
threat to their capitalist society 
and they will continue their black- . 

 cuts of coverage to progressive per-
sons and organizations. 

Gente, 	the eneny 	is strong, 
stronger than e'er before. But we 
are also strong and what is more im-
portant is that we out lumber the 
eneny many times o'er. ateryday the 
consciousness grows more and more. 
Those of us who are aware !rust never 
for one minute stop our talk of 
struggle and liberation of the peo-
ple and the land. It has been said 
that when one becomes involved in 
the movement one 111J st ecpect a bul-
let or a long jail term. In the 
past CU r people have faced both and, 
the moienent goes on. We ITU st go' 
on. We must win. We must for the 
generations of unborn children who 
deserve to walk in a free world. A 
world where men and women can think 
freely and live in a society where 
err eryone is treated as a tuman 
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LA LUCHA CONTINUA EN 
NUEVO MEJICO 

Since the courthouse raid at Tierra 
Ararilla in 1967 by La Alianza in Nuevo 
Meiico, there has been little informa-
tion regarding the struggles of our 
people to maintain the land grants. As 
we work to attain national liberation, 
the struggle for our land will become 
key. It is important that we apply our 
legal skills not only to defending the 
land grants but that we also defend the 
political activists who take up such 
struggles. The information below was 
excerpted from Revolutionary Cause and 
from La Cucaracha. We call upon, legal 
workers in particular and campaneras 
y compdieras in general in the ✓ TIP-

iate locale of the following struggles 
to investigate the situation, to lend 
assistance however and wherever nos-
sible and to send articles on the cur-
rent status/situation of these strug-
gles so as to keep ourselves informed 
of the particular struggle. (This re-
quest applies to all struggles rention-
ed in Contra.) 

C91=1 : Over the last seven years, 
the people of this small mountain vil-
lage of Chilili have been fighting, in 
the courts and in their village to re-
gain what rightfully belongs to them--  

--the CHILILI Land Grant and the right 
to govern it themselves. 

On "ay 20, 1977, in response to a 
roadblock set-up by the villagers to 
Prevent the state of New t'exico from 
bulldozing and grading a road located 
within the Land Grant, heavily armed 
renresentatives of the Sherriff's Dept. 
assaulted the village. Sixteen unarmed 
men, women, and children were singled 
out and arrested. 

The village of CHILILI is located 
in the center of the Chilili Land Grant, 
a grant covering over 48,000 acres or 
beautiful and fertile land, rich in 
natural resources. Chilili is one of 
several hupdred land grants in New 
Vexico.alone. Since the annexation of 
the Southwest (=LAN) by the US im-
nerialistic government in 1848, the heirs 
and villagers of Chilili as well as heirs 
of all other land grants, have contin-
uously been forced to rove out of the 
land grant and into the cities to be-
come cheap labor for Fc3 coroorations. 

Since the annexation, the CHILILI 
grant has been reduced from "Q,000 acres 
to 5 ,on acres; the nmulation has been 
reduced from over 1, 0')0  neonle to about 
35 families, the school has been closed 
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THE KLAN:La  Nueva Migra 
Por La Frontera 

At least 500, and possibly 1000, members 
of the KKK will fan out along the Border 
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific 
Coast looking for "green card" seasonal 
farmworkert as well as "illegal aliens" 
Duke said. Dave Duke, national director 
of the KKK, said on Sunday, 10/16/77, 
that the white supremacist group 
would be armed and would patrol the 
border because the US Border Patrol 
is unable to cope with the volume of 
"illegal aliens".... 
That same week the home of Chicano 

activist Herman Baca, chairperson 
of the Committee on Chicano Rights, 
was attacked by Duke supporters who 
snraypainted KKK slogans on the outside 
of his house. 
A meting of over 200 people in San 

Diego declared unity against the 
racist attacks on the undocumented. 
The Committee on Chicano Rights was 
elected at this meeting to serve as 
a clearinghouse of information on 
what is really happening in San Diego. 
Support the people of San Diego in 
their fight against the attacks on the 
undocumented! 

Send telegrams and letters of sunnort 
to the people of San Diego, care of: 

Meanwhile arrests of "illegal aliens" 
crossing the border from Mexico have 
increased 51 percent since PrPS. Carter 
announced his arnesty plan for undoc-
umented immigrants. 

During the first three weeks of 
August, the Border Patrol picked up 
50,705 Mexicans. There were 33,495 
arrests during the same period in 1976. 

Since the inception of record-
keeping by the INS, 46 Trillion people 
have formerly immigrated (had their 
status adjusted) to this country. Of 
these, 36 million were White Europeans, 
of the remaining 10 million, 4 million 
were White Canadians. Of the remaining 
6 million, 4 million were Latinos/Mex-
icanos, the remaining two million were 
comprised of Pacific Islanders and 
others. 

Current Statistics reveal that of 
the people being deported 91% son 
Latinos and that 65% of these persons 
son Mexicano. 

TODOS CONTRA LA MIGRA""" 

La guerra contra nuestro pueblo se 
esta intensificando, not only has the 
KKK begun patrolling the border (10/25/ 
77) but the US Forestry Division stated 
that it would begin operations also. 
Claiming that Mexican immigrants had 
caused some small brush fires, the 
Division announced on 10/25 that it 
would begin patrolling the border area. 
It will do this via helicopters equipped 
with infra-red cameras. These cameras 
were first used against the liberation 
an in Viet Nam, and are said to be 
heat-sensitive, thus they will be able 
to detect not only the presence of human 
beings but also the presence and paths 
of other living animals. 
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2,000 March In Protest 

SAN DIEGO CA....October 
29, 1977, will be a day that will 
not soon be forgotten. That 
was the day on which hundreds 
of Mexican-Americans, Blacks, 
Mejicanos, and Anglos mar-
ched to the San Ysidro border 
in a massive demonstration of 
opposition to the Carter Im-
migration Policy, and in 
revulsion to the growing 
militerization of the border 
area by the American 
government. 

From Texas to Colorado, 
they came to protest the 
escalation of terror and 
harra.ssment occurring on the 

border separating the United 

possible for the poor, the 
powerless, and the voiceless. 
They protested by walking on 
the streets and sidewalks of 
America, the ultimate medium 
of communication when all else 
fails. 

Over 1,500 individuals 
marched in silent protest, to 
the San Ysidro Border. With 
banners waving in the breeze, 
they paused symbolically in the 
center of the causeway 
bridgeing the border. 
Somehow, trying to show their 
sorrow and shame for what 

America was doing to the sons 
and daughters of Cortez and 
Cuauhtemoc. 

Sitting on the grassy knoll 
above Larson Park, two 
thousand people waited in the 
heat of the day for the march to 
end. Word had filtered down 
that Corky Gonzalez, the fiery 
leader of the "Crusade for 
Justice", Denver Colorado, 
was in the march along with 
Mario Cantu, the dynamic 
leader of the Texas anti-
deportation group. The crowd 
waited with mounting ex-
citement. Bert Corona, 

renown nationwide leader in 
the struggle for human rights 
was marching along with Abe 

Walking in the dusty dirt roads 
of San Ysidro, arms linked in 
solidarity, were Raul Ruiz, Los 
Angeles leader of La Raza 
Unida, Luis Velescas, 
M.A.P.A. chairman, and Dr. 
Armando Navarro, San 
Bernardino County leader of 
the National Institute for 
Communi ty Development. 

As the long dusty column 
approached the park, eight 
abreast, it was greeted by the 
sight of countless individuals 
who had waited for the march 
to end. To the crowd there was 
no longer any doubt that the  

march had the support of the 
entire Chicano Community of 
San Diego County. Marching, 
side by side, could be seen 
Herman Baca,.chairman of the 
Conmmittee on Chicano 
Rights; Jesse Ramirez, 
director of the Chicano 
Federation; Alberto Garcia, 
president of the United 
Californian Mexican-American 
Association; Raul Portillo, 
president of the Pinto's Union; 
Las Guadalupanas, Fr. Juan 
Hurtado, representing Bishop 
Chavez; Sister Sarah Murietta, 

QM hp Padra,,,,,H4141go 
4vittr;-1-  

chairman of the American G.I. 
Forum; the MECHAs were out 
in full force, along with 
Councilman Jess Haro and 
Councilman Leon Williams 
adding their support to la 
marcha. Demonstrating their 
solidarity and support of the 
Chicano community, the San 
Diego Black leadership joined 
in the march to protest the 
intrusion of racist, violent, 
white, extremist groups into 
the border areas. Greg Akili, 
Ken Msemaji from NIA 
marched alongside Sukumu, 
director of the Black 
Federation, and the Reverend 
George McKinney. From 
community leaders, to 
madrecitas y ninos they 
marched on Oct. 29, 1977. 
What did it all mean? Two 
weeks have passed. Time for 
reflection, and contemplation, 
in an effort to understand what 
Oct. 29th signified to nuestra 
gente. 

To the Chicano leadership, 
Oct. 29th was seen as a 
powerful indication that the 
Chicanos were once again 
willing to rise in defense of 
their basic human rights, that 
unity was being forged upon 
the crucible of the un-
documented worker issue. 

"Today we saw the 
beginnings of unity occurring 
between the various groups. 
Chicanos have realized that 
solutions to their problems 
cannot be found in government 
programs but only within 
themselves," indicated Bert 
Corona. 

To Abe Tapia, la marcha 
was, "an indication of a 
reawakening of our youth to 
the desperate problems of our 
people." The sight of 2,000 
people marching was to Jesse 
Ramirez, "An awakening of  

our people to the concept that 
our salvation lies in our 
barrios, in ourselves. That 
solutions to our problems do 
not lie in the system, 
inherently." On the other 
hand, Mario Cantu saw the 
march as a manifestation that, 
"the Mexican-American is 
beginning to clarify his and her 
position inthe United States." 
The involvement of the 
Chicano movement in an issue 
which has international 
ramifications is a crucial step in 
understanding that basic 
denial of human rights of 

WtirkiMos4ittirit 1‘46:4454,4: -1414,c, 
a 11 -ic denial of Chicano 
human rights in the U.S. That 
the Chicano movement can 
move away from purely local 
concerns to one that involves 
the basic human rights of 
people from other countries, 
clearly signals a new era for 
the 'hicano movement." 

( ,,:.ky Gonzales, who long 
has been involved in the 
movement indicated that, "the 
march today is clearly an 
extension of what the 
movement indicates and of 
what we are. Once again, it 
demonstrates that our people 
will express their 
revolutionary spirit in defense 
of human rights, and against 
injustices, exploitation and 
discrimination. That the 
movement can survive in 
certain leaders is because they 
have been prerceived as being 
honest and sincere in what 
they believe in." 

Unity 	and 	t h e 
reestablishing of national and 

international links of com-
munications was seen as oae of 
the meanings of todays march 
to Herman Baca. "The 
movement had been without 
spirit lately. But, today it 
gained new life. It is prepared 
once again to forge ahead and 
confront the issues that im-
pinge upon our people. But 
most of all, the march marked 
a significant turning point in 
the protest against the Carter 
Immigration Policy. San 
Diego, the crucial con-
frontation point in the im-
plementation of the Carter 
policies, hiLafit a strong 
national signal to Washington 
that can only be ignored at 
risk," concluded Herman Baca. 
Finally, to Tina C. de Baca, 
today was seen as a massive 
manifestation of unity and 
survival of the creditable 
leaders of the Chicano com-
munity. 

From San Francisco to San 
Diego, Chicanos are once again 
stirring as the spector of white 
injustice rises in California. 
The people, true to their 
historical revolutionary spirit, 
are rising from behind the 
cactus curtain in defense of 
their human rights. The 
leaders of the 60's once again, 
are rising to sound the alarm. 
Not far behind, swelling the 
ranks, are the new Chicano 
leaders of the 70's. Reared in 
the turmoil of the 60's, and 
educated in the universities of 
the 70's, they bring to La Raza 
a fresh new vision of hope and 
dedication of purpose....They 
will not be denied. 

ABE TAPIA 
Jess Hero 
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law enforcement groups in denouncing 
the Klan's announced intention to 
patrol the border. 

Baca's demands came after local 
law enforcement and INS officials 
issued outspoken criticism of the 
Klan's publicity ploy. 

They were followed by a statement 
from Leonel Castillo, INS com- 

missioher, who warned that a 
employee who encourages a 'patrol • 	, 
such as the Klan said it would 6,9fid 
will •be subject to "approVr 
disciplinary action." 

"I do, not consider a private border 
patrol by an organization like the Ku 
Klux Klan or by any other group to help 
in any way whatsoever," Castillo said. 
He added that the.,Klan's presence 
"may even exacerbate the problem." 

K symbol; pai 
Herman I3aca's 

The symbol of the Ku Klux Klan was 
spray-painted Thursday night or 
Friday morning in front of the,,National 
City home of Chicano activistterman 
Baca, police said. 

The symbol, with the words "White 
power" scrawled above it, was painted 
on Baca's driveway in a neighborhood 
in northern National City. 

A message on the sidewalk read, 
"Chicano, go back to where you came 
from (Mexico)." 

Baca had just hours before said in a 
press conference that "Chicano 
com pities from the United States" 

ki  4 WO 	fipt tolerate the KKK's an- 
no 	.Tlans to help patrol the U.S.- 
Mexi 	-librder for illegal aliens. 

Baca'was a spokesman for 'a number 

of organizations, including his own 
Committee for Chicano Rights. Ralph 
Arreola, a San Diego Legal Aid Society 
attorney, made the report to police 
along with other committee Members. 

He said a threat against Baca was 
also made over the phone via Baca's 
father, who also lives in National City. 
"They told him to tell his ,son he'd 
better slow down' or else," said 
Arreola. 

Baca's phone number is unlisted. 
Baca was riot available for comment. 

But Arreola said he had requested that 
his address not be published. 

Arreola said Baca had a Irst not 
wanted to report the thr 	r the 
'spray-painting to police, 	m- 
mittee members had talked hi 

NEITHER Castillo nor Baca noted 
the fact that the Klan did not show .up 
at the border as it had promised. 

Law enforcement officials whose 
jurisdiction overlaps in the . San Ysidro 
area have cautiously noted the Klan 
members have the same rights as _ 
anyone else, so long as they do not 
break the law. 

If they do break the raw, hoWevei, 
action against them will be "swift and 
sure" promises San DiegO Police Chief ' 
Bill Kolender, whose jurisdiction 
extends into San Ysidro. 

Officials in the various agencies 
agree that the Klan has invited con-, 
troversy — perhaps even .violence — 
and they hope their actions have been 
fast enough, strong enough and fair 
enough to put out the, fire. 

"Right now, I think the less said 
abou the whole thing, the better off we 
will 	,"tWinford Baze, deput 	ief 

	

of the Border Patrol Chu 	sta 
summed up the situa 	late 

afternoon. 



Sterns from KKK inci 

'ticlice in San Diego and National, 
Attere investigating one el 

^htlrning and the spray-painting 
Klux Klan symbols in black and 

ican-American neighborhoods. Leon 
Williams, the only black .member of. 

 thei SaniDiego City Council, said a 
cross *.asturned on a la*n- -,near his 
home ia sautheast San Diegkent114, 
National—City home of MeideWt 
American activist Herman Baca was 
defaced by KKK spray-painting on 
his driveway sidewalk and a retaining 
wall in his yard. 
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The demand that Alan "Tony" 
on be fired' for his actions when , 

K_ lux Klan visited the port of 
an Ysidro last Sunday is 
," saii# kfrllow officer. 
Cralr assistant officer in 

charge at the port, said descriptions of 
the Klan's visit as a "guided tour" by 
Clayton were erroneous also. 

'"MY OPINION is that this thing has 
been: blown completely out of 
proportion," Craig said. He criticized 
some media representatives for failing 
to ascertain the full facts before 
writing or broadcasting coverage. 

Craig said the egg-and-rock throwing 
protest which accompanied the Klan 

',Visit was controlled; that the INS of-. 
licers tried to keep the two factions - 

parated, and succeeded to a large 
gree. 
"The flow of operations did not cease 

' ",;for one minute," Craig pointed out 
'That speaks very highly of the •of- 
ficers and the public alike. The private 

`—:--citizens using the port were not drawn 
into the incident." 

Craig added that the criticism has 
deeply affected Clayton, who is op- 

, posed to' the kind of intolerance 
♦represenated by the Klan. 	• 

"I • 	, 'sn't fair (to single Clayton 
out, 	cism)," Craig declared. 

o knows him knows his 
litical ethics are of the 

wake of a Chicano Rights Committee 
demand for "the immediate re t  " 
of Clayton and INS District D 
James O'Keefe. 

Herman Baca, speaking 
committee at a news confereneet 	d 
Thursday in San Diego, made — the 
demand and called for a•congressional 
investigation of the "whole border 
situation." 

The South Bay's Border Ministerial 
Assn. has issued a resolution objecting 
to the proposed Klan patrol of the . 
border area to spot_ illegal aliens. 

Also the resolution supports "our 
Mexican-American brothers and--; 
sisters in this most tense dilemma." 

And the Border Ministerial Assn. 
goes on record in support of - a 
statement by Bishop Leo T. Maher of 
the San Diego Roman Catholic 
Diocese, in which he deplores the 
federal "inaction" to the Klan's 
proposal. 

"We agreed the slow response by 
federal officials to the Klan proposal 
may lead to discord, violence and 
terrorism along our , border," a 
statement from the association reads. 

The`ministers went on to say the 
Klan "says it is a Christian 
organization, but does not espotie the 
true Christian doctrine." They 
that God loves all people regard 
race, color or religious aujii 

Dr. Stewart L. Elsorir:' 
appealed for prayers 
situation "before violence d 

:."30( CRAIG'S statements came in the 
10 11c. 

out." 



Herman Baca, chairman of the Committee on Chicano 
Human Rights, Inc., standing at center right, addresses 

Photo by Joe Holly 

gathering of minority organizations it a Vress conference 
yesterday at Neighborhood House. 
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3000 PROTEST KKK 
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Earlier, Baca had 
claimed that incidents in 

involved. 

volving Chicanos '.'Who be-1; 
.lieved their constitutional 
rights were violated by Bor- I 
der Patrol officers were "so 
numerous that people have 
just given up  reporting 
thent" 



• 

These men havedevoted 
their lives to struggle and 
continue to do so despite 
physical threats to them-
selves and their families. 
Herman Baca woke up one 
morning to .find a "white 
power" slogan sprayed in 

 1 white Paint on his driveway 
and sidewalk. This inci- 
dent occurred after he took 
an anti-Klan position in a 
press conference. 

All of the speakers con-
demned the KKK and the INS 
for their efforts in pre-
ve•ting people from cross-
ing imairinary lines. A com-
mon point that was stressed 
was the need to build unity 
among our people and to ed-
ucate each other about the 
oppression we face and what 
we must do to overcome this 
oppression. Another issue 
that was pointed out is 
Carter's "Comprehensive Im-
migration Plan." This plan 
is a farce in every aspect 
of its proposals. The end 
result of Carter's racist 
adjustment of status propo-
sals will be a dehumaniza-
tion of people. According 
to the plan, Mejicanos will 
be documented -so they can 
remain to work and pay tax-
es but will not be able to 
recieve social benefits al-
lowed other workers. In 
reality this documentation 
will allow for later dePor- - 

 tation once a worker is no 
longer needed to do the 
work. Shrewd man, this 
peanut farmer. 

C 

_ •- 
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the international border-
line. The Brown Berets 
from Texas provided secur-
ity throughout the whole 
march. The security people 
did an excellent job of 
keeping the march in order 
and there were no disrup-
tions of any kind. On an 
overpass at the border sta-
tion the marchers stopped 
and cheered when they saw 
that they were drawing sup-
port from cars that were 
leaving and entering Mexico. 
There were also negative 
feelings about the marchers. 
A member of the San Diego 
Shore Patrol was overheard 
making a comment to a news-
reporter, "Do you have an 
M-16? I'll put an end to 
this shit!" This is a good 
example of the right wing, 
John Birch, John Wayne, Klu 
Klux Klan, Manifest Destiny 
mentality of this dominant 
society. 

After a brief stop at 
the border station the 
march proceeded back to Lar-
son Park where a rally was 
held. The main speakers 
were Pudolfo "Corky" Gonza-
les of the Crusade For 
Justice, Bert Corona of the 
Immigration Workers Coal-
ition, Herman Baca of the 
Chicano Community Rights 
committee, and Mario Cantu 
who is a community leader 
from San Antonio Texas. 
All of these men are well 
known for their activism 
and the leadership that 
they have provided and in-
spired within the movement. 

San niggle 
Faturday, October 29, 

1977 in an Ysidro, Calif-
ornia Aztlan there was a 
mass demonstration protest-
ing the ,Klu Klux Klan's in-
volvement in "assistinr " 
the Immigration and Natur-
alization Service with 
their border patrolling du-
ties. The K1.1(_ through 

t ,,latta.1 443,rand Witard spokes-
man ?)avid nuke, has vowed 
to keep America "pure" by 
watching the border from 
San Ysidro to F5rOwnsville 
Texas, -  not allowing any 
"illegals" as he calls them 
to cross over to this side 
of the border. -Tv'r. rAike 
and his followers seem to 
forget that' their fore-
fathers crossed an ocean to 
this continent. This rai-
ses the Ouesticin as to who 
in reality is "illegal", 
those who have been here 
for centuries or those who 
have been here a mere 200 
years. It was these late 
arrivals or tourists from 
across the sea who created 
the border. It is not our 
border. We do not believe 
in frontiers that separate 
our peOple. This border 
has been a large factor it 
building a unifying con-
ciousness between Chicanos 
and Mexicanos. This con-
ciousness is rrowinr among 
all indi•enous peoples of 
the western hemisphere. We 
realize that as an oppres-
sed - people we face a common. 
enemy, that being the Im-
perialist, multi-national 
business conglomerate known 
as the U.S.of A. 

This unifying force is 
what brought together the 
three thoUsand people who 

' marched and protested a- 
gainst the KKK assisting 
the Migra to harass and in-
timidate our peoPle. 

The march and protest 
started at Larson park in 
San Ysidro. Larson Park is 
approximately one mile from 

The media was represen-
ted in large numbers and 
you can bet that the right 
wing faction was present, 
filming and documenting for 
their own purposes in anal-
ysing the movement. In 
their coverage of the 
march-protest rally the me-
ida utilized thousands of 
feet of film footage, yet 
they showed only two-three 
minute spots on Television 
and hardly touched on the 
issues. It is well known 
that the mass media is con-
trolled by the huge corpor-
ations and right-wing ele-
ments that make-up the Uni-
ted States of America. This 
was made obvious when the 
local media in Southern 
California gave red carpet 
treatment to.David Duke of 
the Klan. Duke was allowed 
to state his position on 
the border watch issue. 

The mass media will al-
ways give coverage and con-
tinual support to any per-
son with an all American, 
apple pie, red white and 
blue mentality. They will 
always downplay any cover-
age to persons that speak 
out against the backward 
repressive thinking that 
establishes the guidelines 
for this government. For 
an example, this march-pro-
test rally was attended by 
three thousand people. The 
local media in San Ysidro 

--- 
reported seven hungxed ), 
'Los -Angeles trW re 

	• 

number of protesters drop- 
Ted to four hundred. -  TTOTre----. 

 in Denver a radio report 
stated that there were for- 
ty students at the San Y-
sidro demonstration. Local 
newspapers in 1- enver did 
not mention a thing about 
San Isidro. The mass media 
cannot 61310w the free think-
int,-  people to spread their 
consciousness. 	This con- 
ciousness is a threat to 
their capitalist 	society 
and they will continue 
their blackouts of coverage 
to progressive persons and 
organizations. 

Gente, 	the enemy 	is 
strong, stronger than ever 
before. rut we are also 
strong and what is more im-
portant is that we out num-
ber the enemy many times o-
ver. Every day the consci-
ousness grows more and more. 
Those of us who are aware 
must never for one minute 
stop our talk of struggle 
and liberation of the peo-
ple and the land. It has 
been said that when one be-
comes involved in the move-
men, one must expect a 
bullet or a long jail term. 
In the past our people have 
faced both, and the move-
ment goes on. We lust go 
on, we must win. We must 
win for the generations of 
unborn children who deserve 
to walk in a free world. A 
world where men and women 
can think freely and live 
in a society where everyone 
is treated as A human being. 

MORE PHOTOS PAGE 11 
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Corky addresses protest/march in San Ysidro. protest to KKK border-watch. 

Ia 
luclia 

Young Chicanos carry the "Bandera de Aztlan" 
Crowd listens intently to Chicano 
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position 	to 	thy 
President's plan. 

The following is an 
insert from his speech 
given at Storke Plaza: 

During the last seven 
years, we have struggled 
against the systematic 
violation of the liberties 

"illegal aliens." Our 
people 	have 	been 
harassed in parks and 

Baca Mobilizes to Stop Carter Plan 
Herman Baca and 

representatives from the 
San Diego based Com-
mittee on Chicano Rights 
(C.C.R.) met with 
students and Chicano 
faculty at U.C.S.B. on 
April 19, 1978. Herman 
Baca, Chairperson of 
C.C.R., announced that a 
campaign to Stop 
President Carter'g 
Immigration Plan will be 
intensified. He had 
recently returned from 
Washington D.C., stated 
that the Santa Barbara 
visit represents an in-
tensification of the 
Chicano-Latino 	op- 
position to the 
President's Immigration 
Proposals. 

Since President Carter 
proposed his long 
awaited Immigration 
Plan on August 4, 1977 all 
major 	Chicano-Latino 
organizations 	from 
throughout the United 
States have voiced op- 

of the Chicano com-
munity. We have seen 
law enforcement agents 
come into our homes, our 
churches, and our 
schools looking for 

airports, and on the 
streets. Our rights have 
been challenged when we 
register to vote or 
apply for social services. 
We are blamed for 

everything from unemp-
ment and high taxes to 
forest fires and social 
diseases. Whether 
we were born here or in 
Mexico, we are all, or 
will soon be victims of the 
Carter Administration's 
approach to the so called 
"illegal alien" problem. 
And, now to make a bad 
situation even worse, the 
Carter Administration is 
proposing to sanctify 
these illegal and un-
constitutional acts by 
making them laws. 

Fifteen million 
Chican6-Latino-
Mexicanos in the U.S. 
must now understand 
that the "Carter Im-
migration Proposal" is in 
fact a loaded gun pointed 
at our heads. Statements 
by the Carter Ad-
ministration that so 
ca ned"illegal aliens" will 
get amnesty, that 

employers will be fined 
and that positive changes 

in the Immigration policy 
will be proposed are 
false. 

In our opinion the three 
most dangerous 
proposals in the Carter 
package are: 

(A) The establishment 
of a Para-military 
solution in the border 
area. The proposal would 
call for more fences, 
sensors, dogs, and 
helicopters and a tripling 
of the border patrol to 
6,000 personnel! (B) The 
establishment of a semi-
slave class of people 
under the sugar-coated 
title of "temporary 
resident alien." This is 
part of the so-called 
amnesty program which 
will allow persons to 
adjust their status. 
Persons who have en-
tered the U.S. between 
January 1, 1970 to 
December 31, 1976 will be 
allowed to remain in the 
continued on p.is 
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continued from p.2 
J.S., work and pay taxes 
under INS surveillance, 
but they will not be 
allowed to unite with 
their families, or to 
collect any of the ser-
vices . which their taxes 
have paid for. (C) The 
establishment of punish-
ment for employers who 
hire so-called "illegal 
aliens", this proposal will 
in fact increase the 
unemployment in the 
Chicano-Latino-
Mexic-ano community 
because employers will 
simply refuse to hire any 
persons of Mexican or 
Latin anscestry. This 
proposal doesn't punish 
employerx, it punishes 
our people. 

It should be obvious by 
now that we have no one 
to turn to for solutions 
except ourselvex. It is for 
these reasons that we are 
now unifying a national 
campaign to stop the 
Carter Immigration 
Proposal. Failure to act 
now will ultimately effect 
our basic right to exist as 
a people. The proposals 
are now before Congress 
and hearings will com-
mence next February. 
We must act now! Stop 
the Carter Plan! 

Last month the Senate 
Judiciary Committee 
held national hearings on 
the President's im-
migration proposals. 
Despite the requests by 
the Committee on 
Chicano Rights and other 
citizens organizations to 
testify at those hearings, 
all public testimony was 
excluded by the com-
mittee chairman, Sen. 

James Eastland. "We 
will not be excluded! 
What  our national 
legislators must un-
derstand is that the 
Chicano-Latino com-
munity must and will be 
heard on this crucial 
issue if a just, humane, 
and workable im-
migration policy can be 
expected from the 
U.S.Congress," Baca 
stated. 

While in Washington, 
Baca met with other 
Chicano-Latino 
organizations to urge 
Sen. Kennedy, the new 
chairperson of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, to 
hold public hearings on 
Carter's Immigration 
Plan. Kennedy was 
requested 	to 	hold 
hearings in those states 
with large Chicano-
Latino populations. 
Carter's Immigration 
Plan proposes 'amnesty', 
the fining of employers 
who hire "illegal aliens" 
and reinforcement of the 
border. The CCR opposes 
the plan on the grounds 
that; 1) the amnesty is 
false and will create a 
South African-type semi-
slave status far anli ■sis 
of our people. Zti ?be 
fining of employers will 
result in mare unem-
ployment within the 
Chicano-Latino com-
munity because em-
ployers will simply 
refuse to hire anyone who 
appears Mexican. 3) The 
border reinforcement is a 
Vietnamization of the 
Southwest which will 
result in an escalation 
violations 	of  
stitutional and huotar: 
rights of Chicano-Latnt 
community. 
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Mayor Wilson has 'named 

Dr. Jose C. Pena as his 
assistant for coin 

,
it 

affairs. 
34, who ha 

director of planning re-
search for United Way, 
succeeds Richard Garcia, 
who is resigning- to pursue 
doctoral studies at the Uni-
versity. of. Southern Califor-
nia. ' , 1  • 

Pena' holds a doctorate in 
public administration from 
USC. 
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Carter inn 
irCarter's pro-. 
es in immigra-

tion laws came under , fire 
here yesterday from Chica-
no leaders. 

Herman Baca,. chairman 
of the Committee on Chica-
no Rights, and Jesse 
Ramirez, executive direc-
to• of the Chicano Federa-
tion, strongly attacked 'the 
proposals, part of which 
would grant amnesty and 
permanent resident status 
to illegal aliens who entered 
the United States before 
1970. 

The issties,werkaired be-
fore an advisorerpanel of 
the U.S.. ,  Comr4ttsiortn, on 
Civil Rights that is studying 
the potential , effects of that issuing visas and 
Carter'sproposais; 	passports become a func- 

Baca said arter's am- tion of the Immigration and 
nesty proposal, announced Naturalization Service in-
last summer, would not stead of the State Depart- 
work because of a need to ment.  
produce ,dOcunients to 	Baca alleged "gross" vio- 
prove years lof continuous lations by local law enforce-
residency,. jri , the United ment agencies against sus- 
States f petted 

He criticized another 	He said tIW§an n Diego , 
carter proposal that would Police help tlie7Border Pa- 
establip a, new,,  irnmigra- trol and it.s`pareilt; the INS, 

..._ 
duce iS„out,of local jurisdi States afielk19702 	 c- 
tion. ,, 	-:.- 	. ,: 	, '. 

As 	esrle Carter, r, However, Assistant Po.:, this ' 	' pO 	' resident 
lice Chief Bob Burgreen alien" t, as.sification would said police officers are allow such 'aliens to remain under orders not to detain in the country for five years 

o work. 	1 . any person merely on the t 	t'r 1 	,  
Baca ; ; , A., 	status said such stat 	suspicion that he may be an 

would'create al`semislave" illegal alien. 
class of aliens/ , . 	Donald' Cameron, chief 

"Even thOugh the individ- agent for the Border Patrol 
ual will work and pay taxes, 'sector in Chula Vista,  

agreed, saying, "We don't , the , new.,•.status would not  solicit any outside assist- allow 	) collect social T 
i s 	Baca service e be fll," B 	- ---- 

HERMAN.BACA 

do
n stv the United . even though' 's 

mega aliens  ,in seeking out- illegal aliens 
e 	(l oli a proce- who 

said. 	• 
"• He criticized .'i, a Carter 
proposalhhaViould impose 
fines on nein employ-
ers who IiireWegal aliens. 

"The easiest way for em-
ployers to avoid fines would 
be to refuse to hire any-

.brown 'or Spanish-speaking 
person," he , said.:.' 

Baca said . that increasing 
the ranks : of the Border 
Patrol, as in another Carter 
proposal, would "only mean 
more violations" •, of civil 
rights •ot, Hispanics, which 
he claiMed are"wi'despread. 

He summed up the Carter 
proposa1.1,a§, Band-Aid" 

-and calle4forunconditionalf 
amnesty, illegal aliens 
and congtessional hearings 
to form new immigration 

= 	L'•-• 	- 
Ramirez agreed .14:4p::' 

culeF:„.Kopows,spotoi. 
• 'and )1,,q, §1-X4 

eron denied charges 
m Baca that the Border 

Patrol conducts "roving 
checks" of homes, churches 
and public places in search 
of illegal aliens. 

He said searches gener-
ally are contlned to bus and 
,ajx-teirninagrand establish-
ed hi way;,checkpoints. 

ametoifYand INS offi- 
, Said allegations of ver-

al or.ifillYsical abuse by 
their officers are "prompt-
ly" reported to officials in 
Washington, D.C., for inves-
tigation. 

He added that last yi 
Border Patrol offici 
turned over 32 allegati 
of abuse by officers for 
vestigation through cent 
offices. 

Of these cases, he si 
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Cecil Click's flag has a symbolic lightbulb on top 

by Maureen McCann 

I he American flag in Cecil Click's 
 room looks like any other flag 

except for the light bulb at the top. 
The light, says Cecil, represents "The 
truth, understanding and love that comes 
from one source — God." The flag is 
significant for two reasons. It represents 
his 36-year "Friendship Memorial Flag 
Foundation" crusade and it is a memorial 
for children so that when they pledge 
allegiance to the flag, it will really mean 
"One Nation Under God." 

Children are an important part of 
Click's crusade. He wants to make the 
world• a safer place for them as well as 
women and animals to 'live in and it 
begins, he said, "with planting the seeds 
of peace." 

In celebration of the Fourth of July 
and of his Friendship Memorial Flag 
Foundation, Click has written an essay 
for Uncle Sam called "Pigs, Jackasses, 
Weasels Sing Happy Birthday Dear 
America". The composition expresses 
the need for man to rise above his animal 
instincts and to follow principles of  

human dignity like friendship, respect 
and caring. These principles, he con-
tends, are essential in the struggle against 
crime. 

78-year-old Cecil, wearing denim over-
alls, a full grey beard and a short pony-
tail, proudly states that he is a Kentucky 
Hillbilly who .came to California in 

1925 "because I thought I could do big 
things." He worked on a ranch in Pauma 
Valley for 34 years where he became a 
member of the Grange, a cooperative 
for farmers. The Grange, he explained, 
is like a fraternity and he gives the group  

credit for most of his education. 
used to think of the Grange as my h 
he said. "It was a tool for seltimprovew 
ment." 

In addition, the Grange taught him 
the language of symbolism, something, 
he uses frequently in his stories and in 
communicating his cause. "The Grange 
uses symbols a lot," said Cecil. His 
essay "Hunter O'Mylott's Man With A 
Hoe Digs the Seeds of Peace", for exam-
ple, is about a leprechaun 'who, Click 
said, is a symbol of "seek and ye shall 

(Continued on page 5) 

Sweetwater school board under fire 
Minority coalition cites 
neglect, discrimination 

by Gary Anderson 

D y the time classes resume this fall, 
D the Sweetwater Union High School 
District will find itself faced with a 
lawsuit brought by a number of minor-
ity groups, students and teachers who 
have organized themselves as the Sweet-
water Coalition. 

Led by the Chicano Rights Commit-
tee, the coalition at this time numbers 
about 18 Chicano, Black, Filipino and 
Asian groups. They are working out  

details of the suit which will attempt to 
reverse the dismal education provided to 
Sweetwater minorities, as well as set 

a precedent for the manner in which 
school funding is used. 

There has been a long history of 
tension between the minority com-
munity and the Sweetwater schools, 
tension which has often manifested 
itself in violence, walkouts and police 
attacks, as well as the more subtle forms 
of violence, such as illiteracy and a 
drop-out rate among minorities two to  

three times higher than whites. Sweet-
water students recently had the lowest 
reading comprehension average of any 
district in the state, and the students 
with the lowest scores were Sweetwater's 
ethnic minorities. 

The Sweetwater Coalition came to-
gether a year ago to confront these 
problems. It appealed to the school 

board and District Superintendent Earl 
Denton asking that something be done 
about the poor education minorities 
received often due to not understand-
ing the English language and other 
Anglo skills. 

The coalition felt frustrated in this 

effort and in October 1977 sought an 
investigation by the federal Office of 
Civil Rights (OCR). On December 16  

the Sweetwater Union High School 
District was found guilty by OCR of 
discrimination under Title IV of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. 

Based on this investigation and its 
own investigation, the coalition now 
charges that Sweetwater is guilty of 
not hiring minority teachers, insensi-
tivity on the part of teachers and ad-
ministrators, turning down $600,000 
of Emergency School Aid Act funds, 
an inoperative Affirmative Action Pro-

gram, a high drop-out rate, lack of 
compliance in the use of federal monies, 
and an inadequate , bilingual-bicultural 
program. 

Meanwhile, district spokespersons say 
they're doing the best they can. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Sweetwater schools 
(Continued from page 1) 

WHAT IS "BILINGUAL- 
BICULTURAL"? 

In 1974 (Lau vs Nichols) the Supreme 
Court made one of its "landmark de-
cisions" when it declared that children 

from a foreign language background 
have difficulty in school if they don't 
understand the language in which their 

classes are taught. It went on to affirm 
the right of the student to be a "meaning-
ful participant" in his or her education 
and the right to have courses taught in 
their native tongue. This has been 

minutes of "English as a second lan-
guage" and then have to compete with 
Anglo children in other classes taught 
in English for the rest of the day. 

Herman Baca of the Committee for 

Chicano Rights noted that the existing 
system sets up patterns of failure and 
"institutionalized racism" "This pattern 

existed when I was a student at Sweet-
water, and it exists today," said Baca. 

The courts have interpreted Lau vs 

Nichols to mean that children have 
both a right to an education in their 
family's tongue, and a right to study 
their own culture concurrently with 

traditional classes. So schools are man-

dated to provide teachers and curricula 

for this purpose, and not simply "Eng-

lish as a second language" classes. 

INSTITUTIONAL RACISM IN 
SWEETWATER 

Demographic change in the Sweet-
water Union High School District has 
been so drastic in recent years that the 

ly become the minority race within a 
few years. That does not appear to be 
true of the certified employee popu-
lation, however. 

Although the minority student popu-

lation is 47.6 percent, minority popula-
tion of teachers, counselors and adminis-
tration certified is 11.95 percent. In 

terms of teacher/student ratios there is: 
— One white teacher for every 14 

white students 

One Native American teacher for 
every 26 Native American students 

-- One black teacher for every 32 

black students 
-- One Asian teacher for every 170 

Asian students 
— One Chicano teacher for every 

104 Chicano students 
Baca points out that even the 11.95 

percent figure for minority certified 
employees is inflated when one con-

siders that most of these teachers were 
hired for yearly special programs from 

state and federal funding which makes 

This is at the heart of the Sweet-
water Coalition's demands. They feel 
that the bilingual-bicultural programs 
should not be tied to the insecurities 

of year to year, tentative funding but 
should be an integral part of the school's 
program funded by the more permanent 
ADA funds (Average Daily Attendance). 

ADA funds account for $42 million 

of the $47 million budget last year, 
the remaining $5 million are the always 

NEWSLINE 
uncertain funds provided by the state 
and federal "special programs". ADA 
comes from local property taxes. 

The coalition points to the neighbor-
ing school district in Coronado — noting 
that while Coronado's funding is only 
a little higher than Sweetwater's, their 

students perform two to three times 
better on school district performance 
tests of basic reading, writing and math 
abilities. To the coalition this indicates 

that Sweetwater is not now using the 
ADA funds for educating the majority 
of children. 

The coalition demands that ADA 
funds be used to develop permanent 

programs that will provide permanent 

jobs for a more realistic number of 

bicultural teachers so that minority 
students can receive the education they 

are legally entitled to. 
COMMUNITY ADVISORS OR 

COMMUNITY CONTROL? 
Besides the issue of basic education 

and teacher-student ratios, the other 
controversy which will loom in the fall 

is one of community control. 
For instance coalition members expect 

that teacher unions will not be pleased 
if some of their members are fired to 
make space for bilingual-bicultural 
teachers. 

This may not happen. On June 22 

the Sweetwater district school board 
was presented with the Lau master 
plan, which appears to call for the hiring 
of more teachers and the training of 

teachers who are not now bilingual. 
However with the pressures of Prop. 
13 it remains to be seen how the board 
will accept these recommendations. 

The Lau committee, which put to-
gether the plan in an advisory capacity, 

composed of students, parents, teachers, 

administrators and community members, 

and is charged with bringing the Sweet-
water school district into compliance 
With the Lau decision. (Committees 

like this exist in many school districts.) 

Lau committees in other districts 
have often been characterized as "rubber 
stamps" of the school district's "status 

committee was chosen by school adrnin-
istrators. Exactly how the committee 
was chosen is unclear, even to the parents 
themselves. 

Based on this past history the Sweet-
water Coalition is sceptical of the Lau 
committee's influence on the district. 
The coalition points to continual pressure 

from the minority community as the 
only way to make the district lives up 

to its obligations ■ 

• 	
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ESTADO DEL TlEMPO... 

Hoy hart un pow de frio por la 
noche.-  Solo habra algunoe . • nubladom 
Para la mayor P.edeeetaripeJado. 
Para manana amaneoari trio' y deep.- 
Jado. Se even& que sub. la tempera.- 

• tura a BS grad°. Farenhelth: 

,pocAspAotimas;: 
o Habra Huelga TelefOnica. 

/Aumentaronel Sueldo a los Empleados. 
ala Serial: El Osuario Pagara los Platos Rotos. 
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Aumento de Sueldos en mas 

de112%, Dice Luevano 
A-4 

29 Ilegales Deteniclos 
A-6 

uevas 
leccione 

--Herman Baca: En 1978 nuevo Partido Chicano en San Diego. 



Como este caso, • menciona Baca, 
existen muchos mas y recuerda el de Ma-
rio Bledo, a quien acusaron de ser miem- 

Francisco RAMIREZ 
Sub-Director de ABC ••• 

• • .t.■ ..").2:4  

L1ihW23 
"'Itdtlibece78-11juiiiist,' B. C.1A-16 

Se Unen en San Diego y Censuran al Alcalde Pete Wilson 

muchos residentes de origen mexicano, bro de la "maffia mexicana". Tambien 
tres jueces "chicanos." estan siendo in 	la mitad •  quede en un distrito y el resto 

• vestigados. 	 en otro.  

La causa de este movimiento en con-
77. tra— e. os _ mex coamer canos, e 	p d 1 	i 	i 	en o i- 

NATIONAL CITY.- "El poder respe-
ta allutder.-Y-eso_nosobliga a unirnos, a 
ser fuertesiy a conocermuestros:derechos. 

'No debemos ser utilizados como'hista -
ahora, pot los partidos politicos. Forja-
remos nuestro propio partido ,y funciona-
ra desde 1979".  

Quien asi se expresa es el lider me-
xicoamericano Herman' Baca, dirigente 
del' Comitd en Chicano Rights, Inc., 
quien se , ha distinguido en la lucha por 

derechos de los ,"chicanos" en Cali 
fornia. 

"Existimos cuando necesitan, nues-
tro voto. En eambio; no existimos cuando 
,nosotros necesitamoiide mas atencion". 

• 
Herman, a proposito 'de los tiltimos 

acontecimientos politicos que han afec-
tado a la comunidad mexicoamericana, 
hizo un annisis para ABC. 

nioidelferman por eLtemor que exis- 
to en el estado'de California- en - contra - de 
"los caras cafes", ya que la poblaciOn - 
esta creciendo tan rapidamente que pron- 
to habra. un. 50 por ciento de la pobla- 
ciOn de origen latino. Entonces, "noso- 
tros decidiremos". 

Para combatir esta situation dice Ba- 
ca, es necesario que haya educacion y 
union. 

, Para lograrlo, dijo que la .proxuna 
semana habra una reunion de la Coali-
ciOn de Organizaciones Mexico-America- -,‘ 
nas, en donde se analizarin los proble- .  - 
mas. En forma especial ,  el rechazo a Lu-• 
cy. Killea, impuesta por el. Cabildo para 
ocupar el cargo de Haro. 

,Y apunta como solution la creation 
de un nuevo partido politico, el de la Ra-
za Unidad, que ya esta actuando y que•
*piensan reforzar para e179. 

`Si no actuamos, los chicanos siem-
pre serail manipulados", sentencia. 

PETE WILSON "ROBO A 
LOSMEXICOAMERICANOS''- 

Volviendo al tema de Jesse if-. 
seriala .nuestro entrevistado quo el 
calde Pete Wilson es el responsable 
que la comunidad se encuentre sin e 
sentante. . 	. 	, 

Dice, ("nos robe al poner a Lucy 
Ilea,, racista , nacida en Texas como 
plente de Haro". 

Pero eso-,-no' sera olvidado y ning6 
mexicoamericano •  yotara por Pete en la 
proxirna.s elecciones, apunta. 

Y en Lucy "no podemos confia 
nuestros intereses, nunca"• 

Puntualiza al concluir la entrevist 
han Begado_a, la copelusion de que 

•C 1  PociPLAPIVARK 

Asi, dividen la fuerza. 

A est() lo califica como una actitud 
. Jacista que stempre ha existido en • los 

 partidos•Republicanos y Democrata. 

. 	. 	 . 

Dice que lo ocurrido a Jesse liar°, - 
regidor por el Octavo Distrito, a quien un 
Juez. Federalencontro 'responsable del 
delito de evasion 'y sentenciO a 90 dias 
de cartel a causa- de lo' cual pe di' 
puesto, es un ejemplo de.lo que se 

, 1 • • 	 1. 	 • 

elitrewsiegaiagrics.t.14. 	,5c;  
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Haro . 	 de as- 
cendencia = mexicana.* que ocupaba un 
cargo importante condado 'de San 
Diego y_ tenia muchas posibilidades de 
ser candidata' a Mayor en las elecciones 
de'1979. 

, 	Con ella, la. comurudad. mexicoa- 
. 

mericana no colaborara..en absoluto con 
Killea, y se -pondra su caw. cornoejem-',. 

'plo para unificar a la comunidad para que 
en las prOximas election &5,4 py 

.
- 

Para lograrlo agrega Baca, debe 
haber. orientation. Entonces, empeza-
'ran a trabajar desde ahora para las 
elecciones de 1978. 

Dice Baca , respecto a lo ,declarado 
por Killea, que los mexicoamericanos 
apenas son .el 25 por ciento - de la po- 

.- blaciOn del Octavo Distrito que est° es 
una maniobra politica porque dividen 
los distritos en tal forma que donde hay 

un parudo politico para conic n- HERMAN-BACA, el lider mexicoameri- Inarider en las proxlinas elecciones. cano en San Diego anuncio que se fur-, 	 xelt."14,140' 

Se Regularman los Vuelos y 

se Contrata mars Personal 
MEXICO, D.F., octubre 22 [EXCELSIOR].- La 

posibilidad deque a. partir de mariana aumente el !Ri-
mer° empleados de la extinta RAMSA, que se con-
traten con - el SENEAM; fire apuntada hoy por ejecu-
tivos, pilotos y despachadores de las lineas aereas na-
cionales; entrevistados en el Aeropuerto' Internacio-
nal de la Ciudad de Mexico. s' 

Se indica que es .probable que al recibir su liqui-
daciOn, el personal que se -mantiene en el SERAM, se' 
decida a, incorporarse al Organo desconcentrado ser-

v,icio la navegacion en el espacio aereo mexicana, 
que 'depende de la Secretaria de Comunicaciones y 
*Transportes para' dar respuesta al presidente Lopez 
Portillo, quien el viernes pasado dijo que "el estado no 
ha sentido la solidaridad de los trabajadores". 

Por otra parte; la compania Mexicana de . AviaciOn, 
mform6 sue hoy domingo realizO 30 vuelos redondos 
y Aeromexico .27, y las,.emPresas aereas extranjeras 
tuvieron 60 operaciones. 

Tambien se dijo que se han normalizado los vuelos 
a los aeropuertos de Chihuahua, Culiacan y Ciudad 
uarez, 'asi como a Puerto Vallarta, y otras ciudades -   
mportantes de la Republica,. 

• - 
Las demoras. que ocurrieron 'el domingo pasado 

que afectaron ai varios vuelos de llegadas, por los 
esperfectos enlos sistemas:de eradar, han sido supe-
adasy'lasopera.cions se efectelan regularmente. 

Confortado con todoSlos a  -, 
a las 20;30 Hrs. fallecio en ,Sa ik,,,,4  ,  , s 	:  . 
seno de nuestra Santa Madre lglesia Catolica 
tolica y Romana, a la edad de 43 anosel  

AGENCIAS MARTIN LOY 
TOMAS MARTIN LOYA Y CIA. 

Calle 6a. y Mutualisimo 

Sus afligidos padres, esposa, hijos, hermanns y 
demas familiares lo participan a usted con profundo 
dolor y ruegan eleve sus oraciones al Todopoderoso 
por el eterno descanso de su alma. 

Su cuerpo sere velado •  HOY desde las '5 P. 
en Funeraria Goodbody ubicada en la Calle ASH en e 
centro de San Diego y maftana sere trasladado a las 
11:00 A.M. a esta ciudad a fa Agenda Martin Loya 
de Calle 6a., para darle cristiana'sepultura a las 13:00 
Hrs. en el Panteon Jardin. 

Tijuana, B.C., Octubre 23de 1978 
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Chicanos Expel SWP; Continue 
by Eddie Sosa 	 surtacea repeatedly throughout the con- 1 he controversy arose due to the oppor- 

	

(This article is based on information from 	 ference. It was as if we needed their gui- tunistic tactics of the SWP at the conference. ( the San Antonio-Conference on Immigra- Although the "Arizona Resolution" was dance and instruction for resisting the at- 

	

tion and Public Policy Marrero) and the 	s 	 tacks of the Carter administration." not officially sponsored by the SWP, it was 

	

i Northern California Position Paper on the 	 As a result of the divisive tactics of the 
Socialist Workers Party and the October clear that they were the originators and SWP, no coordinated demonstrations todk 
28-30 Chicano/Latino Conference on Im- main backers of the resolution. In fact, 

place on November 18-20. Many delegates Peter Camejo, SWP candidate for the 1976 migration held in San Antonio.) 	 left from the conference disillusioned and presidential campaign, stated during his 

	

On October 28-30, Chicanos from all 	 embittered at the manipulations of the speech before the "Arizona Resolution" 

	

areas of the nation met in San Antonio for 	 SWP.  
ti l 

	

that a delegation the National Chicano/Latino Conference 	
had been introduced, 	

Subsequently, on November 3, in Oak- from the conference was going to 

	

on Immigration. Groups such as the 	 land; a meeting was called to discuss the 
Washington, D.C., and that nationwide results of the conference with over 100 rep- 

resentatives from the communities and 
campuses attending. It was the general 
consensus that due to the undemocratic 
manner in which the SWP had used the 
National Conference to present and 
legitimize their own plan of action, that the 
SWP should be expelled. The speakers 
emphasized that the expulsion was not 
red-baiting, but rather based on the oppor-
tunism of the SWP. 

This position of non-participation with 
the SWP had been previously adopted by 
all major Chicano/Mexicano groups in San 
Diego, including the Committee on 
Chicano Rights (CCR) and the state-wide 
MEChAs. 

KU KLUX KLAN 
PATROLS 

BORDER 

to Fight Carter Plan , 

League of United Latin-American Citizens 
(LULAC), the GI Forum, the Texas 
Farmworkers, La Raza Unida Party, MAL-
DEF, CASA, August Twenty-ninth Move-
ment (ATM), Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
and many others were all present. 

All the speakers at the conference 
harshly condemned the main provisions of 
the Carter Amnesty Plan. Carter's proposal 
to grant "temporary resident status" to 
immigrants who have been here since De-
cember 1976 was strongly rejected. Speak-
ers pointed 'out that this would create a 
group of "second class non-citizens" who 
would be ineligible for social services, yet 
be required to pay taxes. Carter's plan,to 
establish penalties for employers who 
knowingly hired undocumented workers 
also received criticism. The penalties 
would be largely ineffective because it 
would be impossible to prove the 
employers' prior knowledge of the work-
ers' citizenship status. The only real effect 
the penalties would have would be to 
cause greater discrimination against all 
persons of spanish surname or Latino ap-
pearance. 

demonstrations would -occur on 
November 18-20. Also, during the final ses- 
sion, the chairperson of the Arizona dele- 
gation, a woman from the MANZO Con- 
cilio in Tucson, got up and said she had 
never seen the "Arizona Resolution" until 
she got to San Antonio, that the resolution 
was not passed at the Arizona conference 
in Phoenix, and that the participants of the 
Arizona conferen e had no input into the 

Carter's proposal to double the numbers 
of the Border Patrol was denounced as a 
step towards the "militarization of the 
U.S.-Mexico border." His references to 
more foreign aid in order to improve the 
Mexican economy and thus lower the in-
centive to immigrate were seen as con-
tributing to the economic dependence of 
Mexico on the U.S. and adding to Mexico's 
already astronomical foreign debt. 

In response to the Carter proposals, sev-
eral resolutions were passed during the 
final session. One long term goal that was 
articulated was that the National Confer-
ence "negate the concept of 'illegal aliens' 
and that the U.S. 'government recognize 
the presence of workers as legal and 
legitimate." The resolutions included: a) 
that deportations cease immediate; b) that 
an open border be established with 
Mexico; c) that full human rights be ex-
tended to all persons regardless of their 
citizenship status. The following "Arizona 
Resolution" also narrowly passed (264 vs. 
226) in heated controversy; d) that a na 
tional delegation be sent to present the 
results of the conference to top officials in 
Washington, D.C., and that their visit coin-
cide with a national series of rallies, de-
monstrations, and teach-ins on November 
18-20. 

MB1111111••■•■■■•■■ 

so-called "Arizona Resolution." In addi- 
tion, the SWP wasted 3-4 hours of the final 
session with repeated parliamentary mo- 
tions geared to limit discussion on the 
proposal. Accofding to the Northern 
California Position Paper on the SWP and 
the October 28-30 Chicano/Latino Confer- 
ence, this together with their outright re- 
sistance to modify any parts of their plan, 
exposed the true position of the SWP re- 
garding Chicanos and Latinos in the U.S. 
The paternalismand the arrogance Of the 

Although the National Conference 
ended in disunity, many local groups are 
continuing to develop a grass roots move-
ment against the Carter Plan. In this area, 
the Bay Area Ad-Hoc Committee on Im-
migration has formed and welcomes all 
people wishing to participate. The commit-
tee is partially composed of people who 
went to the National Conference. For in-
formation call: Gilberto Mendoza (Oak-' 
land) (415) 261-5948, Andres Jimenez (Ber-
keley) (415) 845-8494, or Arturo Vasquez 

Ii■■■■ ■■■■•■■■■••••••■■■■• •■■••■■■■•••■ ••■■■ 
SWP towards our people and organizations (San. Jose) (408) 259-8651 -  - 	 t-te..ttu  



San Ysidro, CA... This 
past Sunday a ringing 
message was sent to Presi-
dent Carter, Lopez Portillo, 
to Chicanos and Latinos 
throughout the United 
States... Chicanos, can, 
when required, unite for a 
common cause. Ostensible, 
the Marcha, was organized 
by the San Diego Organizing 
Committee as a visible 
manifestation against the 
construction of the San 
Ysidro Tijuana Border 
Fence, the current immigra-
tion plans, the INS, and the 
continued abuses of civil and 
constitutional rights of 
Chicano American citizens. 
What occured however, went 
far beyond these modest 
goals. 

"This Marcha demonstra-
tes nationwide the growing 
importance of Chicanos 
relative to America and 
Mexico. It has been very 
clearly demonstrated today 
that Chicanos will be the 
pivotal group within the 
United States which can tip 
the scale one way or another 
in the ongoing relations with 
Mexico. (Much like the 
American Jews in their 
relationships with Israel?) ... 
Yes. There's no question 
about it," stated Corky 
Gonzales, leader of the 
Crusade for Justice, Denver, 
Colorado. 
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Chicano-Latino 
"Our past efforts in behalf 

of the undocumented 
workers and our struggles 
against the policies of the 
Border Patrol have made it 
quite clear that Chicanos will 
have a voice in what happens. 
What has come out of this is 
the belated recogniation that 
Chicanos will eventually hold 
the decisive balance of power we can get media to present 
between the United States our story," said Dr. Navarro. 
and Mexico. Our population 	"As part of the Chicano- 
growth will guarantee that. Latino Delegation from 
As an example, Colorado California, I joined with 60 or 

so other Hispanos from the 
U.S. in presenting to the 
Pope and to the Bishops 
Conference in Puebla, a 
declaration of Chicano- 
Latino concerns in the 
United States. In it are 
stipulated very similiar 
demands as the Organization 
Committee from San Diego 
has articulated in this March. 
It points out the new histor- 
ical role that Chicanos are 
assuming in this country and 
in Mexico. We are becoming 
the go between in many ways, 
between Mexico and the 
United States," said Dr. 
Navarro. 

"Chicanos-Latinos are 
occupying a very strategic 
position vis-a-vis the foreign 
politicos and the United 
States. Interestingly enough, 
we noticed in Mexico City 
and in Puebla that the Press, 
the politicos and the intelli- 

National leader Dr. Armando 
Navarro, who has just 
returned from Puebla, 
Mexico, the Marcha was a 
qualified success. "Events 
such as this serve to educate 
people on what are the major 
concerns of Chicanos in the 
United States and elsewhere. 
It is one of the few ways that 

(Denver) in the past twenty 
years has doubled its growth 
(from 8% to 16% of the 
population)." 

"Mexico with its newfound 
oil deposits has suddenly 
found itself being courted. 
First by the Pope now by 
Carter. Then by who knows 
who else. Mexico is like a 
young lade whose suitors all 
of a sudden have discovered 
that not only is she a pretty 
senorita but her daddy is 
rich!" 

"This Marcha should once 
again tell our people that 
they have to not be afraid to 
identify themselves... It is 
important for national ident-
ity that we stand up and be 
indentified. Only in - this way 
can we bring together all the 
necessary elements for 
becoming a national power," 
concluded Corky. 

To another Chicano 

.41›, 
CCR 

Conwnino• on Clnearno Rights Inc 
,e37 Howl wc1 Avenue 

Monona! Caty CA 92050 
(714) 4244114 



gencia of Mexico is very 
sympathic, very interested in 
what we have to say. There is 
a growing awareness that the 
Chicanos are the fulcrum in 
the 'New Relations' which the 
U.S. and Mexico are about to 
enter," concluded Dr. Ar-
mando, Director of El 
Congresso Del Pueblo, San 
Bernardino, CA. 

"We oppose fences... 
They insult us," said Esther 
Estrada, National Commit-
tee Liason for the Mexican 
American Legal Defense 
Found (MELDEF). "MELDEF 
just doesn't see fences as a 
solution to any of our 
problems. If anything, the 
fence is a true violation of any 
human rights policy between 
Mexico and the U.S. We 
sense a growing awareness 
across the U.S. from Chi-
canos Latinos that their time 
in history is coming. With the 
leverage being provided by 
Mexico and its recent oil 
discoveries, the Chicano has 
become a foci ' point with 
local government and Mex-
ico. To adjust to this new 
role, MELDEF is seriously 
looking at expending into the 
field of International Law. We 
may have to go into it," she 
stated. 

Anchored by Herman 
Baca, Chairman of the 
Committee on Chicano 

Rights, Alberto Garcia, 
President United California 
Mexican American Assoc., 
Corky Gonzales, Crusade 
for Justice, Denver, Colo., 
Bert Corona, National Immi-
gration Coalition, Los Angel-
es, Esther Estrada, MELDEF, 
Richard Chavez, United 
Farmworkers, and Dr. Ar-
mando Navarro, Congreso 
Del Pueblo, the 2,000 person 
human tide swept across the 
Border Ramp once again 
bringing their message to 
America in a way guaranteed 
by their Constitution. 

"We came to send a 
message," stated Herman 
Baca. "Far too long has the 
immigration issue affected 
and impacted upon the lives 
of our people. Decisions have 
been made about us, for us, 
and sometimes against us, 
without our participation. It 

is our consensus that these 
decisions will have a pro-
found impact upon our 
social, economic, and politi-
cal well being. The fence is 
but a symbol of everything 
that is wrong with our world. 
We are marching and will 
continue to march until the 
message is heard. 

* The fence must not be 
built. 

* A new immigration plail 
must be made with our impto 
and acquiescence. 

* The INS must be demili 
tarized. 

* The denial of civil right~ 
and constitutional righst 
form Chicanos-Latinos must 
immediately be stopped. 

* The continued escalation 
of military type operations 
along the border must cease 
immediately." 

Herman Baca, principal 
organizer of the Marcha 
made his final statement to 
the assembled crowd and to 
the press. Once again 
bringing to the conscious 
ness of America, that lb 
million Chicanos Latinos will 
not sit idly by while their 
future or their destiny is 
being negoitated away. 
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March A Success! 
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t's Second Anniversary 

Herman Baca, CCR, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hero exhange tidbits. Norma Freeman, Isla Edwards KFMB TV 8 and Dr. Katz. Otto Hirr, Asst. to President SOG&E Joins fun 

Nayda Cabrerra, San Diego Chicana leader 

or our ingnnn 	honor We ralt3C our DOICC 

La Proviso Sales Staff; Diana Marroquin, Tom Castaneda and 
Alicia Hernandez. 

nor nurotra Oicon0,10 

Dave Martinez, North County Centro. Jose Mireles, KPBS 
Radio-FM, Archie Garcia, San Diego County Personnel 
Director. 
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Senior Scolari San Ysidro 

Duet Real (Connie and Richard) 

Two Hundred Guest 

Becky Puente, Sal Contreras (Contreras Construction), 
Manny Guarderrama, inspector SDPD, Dr. Julio Garcia, 
Southwestern College. 
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First of all I'd like to state 
and bring solidarity messages and 
greetings ,  from many of the organiza-
tions in Colorado who support the 
march, who support the demonstration 
and who are anti the Carter plan. 

First of all I think that it's 
very imnortant to understand that 
these demonstrations are also educat 
tional demonstrations. That Mexica-
nos/Chicanos who are citizens of 
this country have the responsibility 
along with other free thinking and 
humanitarian people, have the res-
ponsibility of educating others as 
to the violation of human rights of 
the Mexicanos sin documentos, people 
without documents. That we have the 
responsibility of teaching the his-
torical past, the violation of trea-
ties - the Treaty of Guadalupe-
Hidalgo whether it's legal and the 
violation of human rights, if it's 

Either way we feel that 
from our point of view, from a his-
torical point of view, there are no 
frontiers. Also we're concerned with 
the fact that those of us who have 
confronted racism and discrimination 
in this country and understand it 
and have analyzed it know those pro-
blems and those issues will be dou-
bled as our population doubles. We 
also understand the economic situa-
tions that we're confronted with. 

We know that Carter's main point 
in meeting with Portillo is not one 
of human rights but of profit. Pro- 

AGAINST THE 
MILITARIZATION OF 
THE BORDER 

fit for trans-national corporations, 	rights and that has proven it across 
profit for those oil companies who 	the world by supporting the dicta- 
wish to exploit the riches of Mexico. 	Torships from Nicaragua, to Viet Nam 

	

So it is our responsibility as ed- 	to South Korea, to every area where 
ucators, as organizers, as members 	there is oppression and that we hope 
of organizations dealing with our 	we can be that resource and that 
own people in our own community or- 	group that can balance the total po- 
ganizations and dealing with the corn 	litical future of the southwest and 
munity at large, that we must teach 	this country. 
that the violation of human rights 	I think this has been taught to us 
continues to be perpetrated by the 	by our Fathers and Forefathers that 
political controllers of the society 	Mexico indeed was rich in resources 
We'll give just a few examples; that 	and minerals but has always been 
anti-Castro Cubanites receive relo- 	subject to foreign exploitation and 
cations funds the minute they come 	I feel that we must teach not only 
from Cuba. 	People from Viet Nam, 	ourselves but also our hermanos de 
were given amnesty, were given im- 	Mexico of this exploitation, of the 
mediate citizenship. 	Indo-Chinese 	economic political controls by a ca- 
right-wing elements are immediately 	pitalistic society and that Mexico 
welcomed to these shores, but those 	is in danger of beigg raped once 
who have roots, who have history, 	more and that Portillo must reore- 
those related to this part of occu- 	sent the people of Mexico because 
pied Mexico and Mexico and this con- 	the oil "reservoirs are there. The 
tinent are set aside as criminals, 	oil reserves can give every Mexicano 
are placed in jails, are deported, 	and every unborn Mexicano, can give 
are harassed and harangued and even 	them a good life, can give them a 
those of us who think we have docu- 	fair life in the future, now and in 
ments are treated the same so there 	the future and can afford to do it 
is no difference. 	 and we feel that it is very impor- 

	

Our responsibility then, is to 	tant that the Mexicano, our Forefa- 
teach each other that we don't con- 	thers, our Fathers and our Grandfa- 
trol the oil, we don't have the re- 	thers who came from there, that our 
sources. 	Our resources are the 	Children and our Grandchildren will 
masses of our people who are dou- 	not face the same conditions that we 
bling every 20 years and it is our 	have faced and our people have faced 
responsibility to teach them about 	in the past. 
the pitfalls of a society that is 
anti-humanistic, that is anti-human 

NATIONAL PROTEST MARCH 
STOP THE CARTER CURTAIN" 
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against 
"Carter Curtain" 

Demonstratio 
per iseillerraindes 

Attention MINORITY 
& LOW INCOME STUDENTS 

The Graduate Advancement 'Program is 
continuing to accept applications for 

.400k,Fall quarteL 1979. 

Applications are limited to those departments 
that have extended their deadlines. 

Please contact Gap office for further 
information. 

GAP 
1248 Murphy Hall 

,825-2469 or 825-3829 
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SPONSORED BY CSC/SLC 

Editor's note: The following 
article pertaining to the recent 
"National Protest March" a-
gainst the "Carter Curtain", is 
part of a continuation of articles 
I,e Gente will he presenting, 
concerning present dilemnas 
and contradictions shared by 
the U.S. and Mexican govern-
ments and their potential 
consequences on the Chicano 
Community. • 

U.S. Human Rights 

United States, ignoring its 
own rhetoric of "Human 
Rights", has proudly unveiled a 
new step in its Latin American 
diplomacy. the building of three 
6' to 8 mile long, 10 foot high 
fences at the San Luis-Arizona, 
Ell'aso-Texas, and San Ysidro-
California U.S.-Mexico border. 

With the cost of the fences 
ranging between 54.4 and 12 
million dollars, the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
(INS) hopes to restrain Mexi-
canos, as well as other Latinos, 
from immigrating into the 
United States in search of 
employment to feed their 
families. 

Enhancing the U.S. "Good 
Neighbor Policy". the fences 
would be constructed of heavy 
metal set on concrete bases, 
with the lower four feet of the 
fence consisting of razor sharp 
wire mesh. 

Community Action 
Community mobilization and 

protest has assisted in the 
construction delay of the fences. 
Chicano leaders-objecting to 
"Carter's Curtain" stress the 
administrations insensitivity 
toward Mexicanos. who have 
historically provided a cheake 

 labor pool towards the developi,' 
inent of the U.S. Furthermore, 
Chicano activists note the fence 
can only reinforce prejudices 
faced by the Chicano com-
munities within the U.S. The 
Chicano dissatisfaction with the 
dehumanizing and para-military 
actions of the U.S. came to a 
focal point with a "National 
Protest March" against the 
"Carter Curtain," 

March and Rally 
Over two thousand people 

gathered at Larson Park, San 
Ysidro. Califas on Sunday, 
February I I to voice their 
sentiment. Led by the Brown 
Berets of San Diego, the march 
led to the Immigration Building 
facing the U.S.-MEXICANO 
border. The protest march, 
organized by the "Committee 
on Chicano Rights, Inc.", was 
held just days prior to the 
meetings between presidents 
Carter and Jose Lopez Portillo. 
(The two presidents were 
meeting to discuss the issues of 
oil and undocumented work-
ers). 

A rally was held following the 
historic march on the border. 
National attention, brought to 
the serious problems facing 
bOth nations, was reinforced 
with the participation of mass 
media from both countries. 
After relaxing to mariachis, 
protest music and teatro, 
seriousness once again prevailed 
with messages of support from 
both countries. Past, present 
and future issues of political, 
socio-economic problems facing 
Mexicanos and Chicanos were 
the themes addressed to by 
Chicano activists Hernan Baca 
(Committee on Chicano Rights, 
Inc.). Corky Gonzalez (Crusade 
for Justice, Denver), Burt 

Editor's Note: Jose L. Her-
nandez is a graduate of Latin 
American Studies Depart-
ment of (I. C. L. A and a 
former Editor of 1,a Gente 
1973-1975. Currently he is 
engaged in community or-
ganizing activites. 

I 	 

Corona (Organizer District 65, 
DWA-VAW), and Antonio 
Rodriquez (Center of Law and 
Justice.), 

The essence of their messages 
dealt with: disguised racism 
sybolized by "Carter's Cur-
tain", facing the second largest 
disadvantage group in the U.S.; 
the violation of human jights 
for undocumented workers; and 
the potential economic problem' 
of monetary gains overshadow-
ing human rights. 

t. 
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for the people of the region. Since U. Slaw 

A,A'cf'rioOdbye to my Juan, Goodbye Rosa/ira 	refused to recognize the concept of collec- 
—, 
' Adios Mis Amigos, Jews y Maria 	 tive ownership- or property (many land 

P.I9P 

• -• 7 ',' 

en Tbe..13 qrci. r 
' P'!.• 	 , 

'Or,40c*Gritnt Agdpertie rights and an open border 

Mexican citizens cross through San Ysidro border gate to shop In U. S. Those seeking 
jobs cross illegally at night. 

ell they will call you will be 
Deportee" 

-Deportee: 'by Woody Guthrie 

oody Guthrie wrote his SOW about ' 
'Mexican breceros In 1947. IA 1960 

Edward R.'*■ Moirow produced ' "Harvest 
Shame," 'the 'first TV documentary to 

examine the plight of (mostly Mexican) 

, 	agricultural migrant workers in the South- 
, west. Last month 1500 demonstrators 

marched to the border in San Diego to 
protest the proposed construction of a 10-
foot punched metal and chain link fence 
(the Tortilla Curtain). In Calexico 10,000 
UFW farmworkers attended the funeral of a 
union member, a Mexican national, who 

-wad shot to death by a strike breaker. This 
past week saw the death of a 10 year old girl 
hit by a car that plowed into a group of sev-
eral hundred Mexican demonstrators block-
ing the bridges between El Paso and Juarez. 
The protest had started after "La Migra" -
the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service - had deported over 100 domestic 
workers living on the U. S. side of the 
border. 

If there is any single reality that defines 
the political-economy of our region; that im-
pacts on labor, industry and energy, explains 
Our history and raises questions about racism 

- and human rights in the United States, It is 
the border. 

Another Broken Treaty 

When the U. S. seized California from 
Mexico in 1848 it forced the Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo. Provisions of that tree- 

: ty included guarantees of Spanish Land 

land grants soon came under control o east-
ern real estate speculators. As long as there 

,were„!abcW4Ogrlgissthe - Oorder.refpeine4, 
open Ad 1/44i1implabotwas to develop 

,the mines, orchards and roads of the South-
west (for the Anglo owners). Older people 
in Mexicali still remember when all it took 
to cross the border was a quarter for the 
trolley. 

But with the coming of the depression in 
1929, Mexicano-Chicanos became a conven-
ient scapegoat for the failures of the system 

and the first mass deportations took place. 
With the labor shortage brought on by 

the second World War came the Bracero 
(contract labor) program. Workers were re-
cruited from the interior of Mexico to work 
the agricultural fields of the Southwest for 
50 - 70 cents an hour. When more workers 
arrived than were needed, there were new 
deportations such as "Operation Wetback" 
(1954-56), when 1 million people were 
trucked back across the border. The Bracero 
program ended in 1964 but immigration 
continued, again reaching major proportions 
in the mid-seventies. 

A Half Open Border 

"Why not give the new immigrant a 
break?", asks Herman Baca of the Commit-
tee on Chicano Rights. "It's already a de 
facto open border. For the U. S. corpora-
tions the border has always been open." 

Mexico has become a major target for 
U. S. capital investment. Border assembly 
plants (maqualadoras), tourism and real 
estate, sales of service and technology, and 
agriculture have attracted large investments 
from U. S. multi-national corporations. For  

every dollar invested, U. S. companies are 

said to extract $6 or $7 in profits, patents, 

payments, royalties and the purchase of 

materials from home. U. S. investment in 

Mexico is also a major cause of the disloca: 

tions in the Mexican economy leading to in-
creased 

 

 immigration and the mechanization 
of agriculture (by Del Monte and other 
firms) that has led to the displacement of 
(continued to page 4) 



(continued from page 1) 

tens-oftthousands of campesinos from the 

land. 	1' • ; 

"Crime Pays 

Free Immigration 
the protection of the union banner and with 
the support of their, brothers and sisters in 

the Chicano-Latino community a number of 
undocumented workers have begun to come 

out in the open and demand their rights in 

the face of "La Migra." 
A number of politicians, seeing the pos-

sibility of linking the issues of Mexican oil 

and immigration have begun proposing solu-
tions. Jimmy Carter proposes a limited am-
nesty combined with continued repression 

(enforcement) along the border, an unac-

-ceptable solution. Jerry Brown proposes a 

__ "common market". between Canada, Mexico 

- and - the,. United 'States, an opportunistic 

trichiciff of Mexican oil for human rights. 

i. ;„,!.3tit If the 	is serious about establish-- 

, ing 	 relationship with Mexico 
- and 'It it hai learned the lessons of Vietnam 
encl:the. Dominican 'Republic, that'no one 
nation can act with impunity as corporate 
cx>P'to the world; then' there is an obvious 

_ way to signal this chenge in attitude. 
The U. S. shoukf hold national hearings 

on immigration-leading to a general amnesty 
for undocumented,4vorkers living in this 
country and moving towards the eventual 
opening of the border to free and unhind-
ered-travel and settlement. 
-- The idea is really not that radical in light 
of the contributions -already made to this 
country by past generations of immigrants. 
Poet' Emma Lazirus actually glorified the 
concept of free immigration earlier in the 
century when she penned these words: 

.,.OriCe - the displaced immigrant arrives in 

the U.. S. he/she is subject to exploitation in 
the 'secondary labor market" (hotels, rest-

aurants, garment shops and agriculture) spec-
ifically because of his or her illegal status. 

:_."-Masslye and. systematic violations of 
fahoi,iaw' relating to the minimum wage, 

wrirkinfj'COnditions aristi:iAtoime are gener-
atingAleg-al profits for ttsands of Califor-
nia biiiiriesses who krfoiirlitteit--"--' can prey on 
the workers, fear of arTeOlit4Aegiiiitaiion 
says 	 Centrated 

'-siate Division 
of 1..olibr. Stantlards ve - 	 , Despite _   
the myth that Many 	 lens" live on 
Welferi:lilumber of - 	:including the 
March, 1977 "impact Report" by the San . 
Diego County Human Resources Agency -' 
have found that the undocumented contri-
bute far more to the systerriln'the form of 

taxes and unclaimed social security than 

they take out through schools and other -

social services. 

A growing number of trade' unions inclu-

ding the UFW, the International Ladies Gar-

ment Workers, the. Longshoremen and the 
Retail Clerks have begun to organize the un-

documented. These unions understand that 

the only way to assure that the illegals are 

not used as strike breakers and reserves of 

cheap labor by U. S. corporations is to bring 

them into the unionized work force. Under  

"Give me your tired, your poor/your 
huddled masses yearning to breathe free/The 
wretched refuse of your teeming shore/ Send 

these, the homeless, tempest-toss to me...". 



Over a thousand Chicano and Mexican workers, students and community workers demonstrated in San Ysidro, California 
chanting Stop the Fence and El Pueblo Unido Jamas Serti Vencido. 
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Wkers Themselves Must Defend Rights of Undocumented Wkers 

"TORTILLA CURIA/4410ST GO!" 
LOS ANGELES, CA. As Carter 

was scheduled to meet with Mexican 
President Jose Lopez Portillo on Sun-
day, February 11 , over a thousand de-
monstrators marched in San Ysidro, 
California, with cries of "Stop the 
Fence!" and "El Pueblo Unido, Jamas 
Sera Vencido." With the warm sun 
beating down, the people marched and 
chanted, spiraling up and across the 
walkway, a stone's distance from the 
border. Workers, students, concerned 
community members, mostly young 
Chicanos and Mexicanos united to de-
monstrate against the "Tortilla Cur-
tain," the proposed 6-mile fence to be 
constructed in San Ysidro, California 
and at El Paso, Texas. 

mented will greatly improve. Nothing 
could be further from the truth! Al-
though Mexico's demand for better 
treatment of undocumented workers 
here will aid our struggle, we must rely 
primarily on the strength of the workers 
themselves to defend their rights. 

Mexican President Lopez Portillo 
has taken a consistent stand on the 
question of oil and undocumented 
workers during the talks with Carter. 
Ile said, "I do not regard oil develop-
ment in Mexico as a function of oil 
needs of the United States. I view it 
in terms of our national development." 
Communists and U.S. workers must 
support this because it aids the fight 
against U.S. imperialism. Representing 
the interests of the Mexican national 
bourgeoisie, he wants to see Mexico 
develop independently and he wants 
to keep Mexico's developing market 
under the control of his own class. 

But even if Lopez Portillo holds to 
• his strong oil stand (refuses to let the 
U.S. buy gas and oil at below its price), 
harassment of the undocumented will 
continue and worsen. Though Carter 
may push for an increase in the immi-
gration quotas from Mexico, the 
bourgeoisie will continue to use immi-
grants as a scapegoat for the economic 
crisis and to direct workers' anger away 
from themselves. Sectors of the bour-
geoisie will still push for legislation re-
stricting the undocumented's right to 
medical services as they are in L.A., 
social service programs, and employ-
ment to assist in apprehending them. 
Even with the recent raid moratorium, 

Immigration laws and changes in 
these laws always reflect the needs 
of U.S capitalists. When business 
is booming and the capitalists can 
superexploit unorganized and ,un-
documented workers in the U.S., 
they open the borders to immigra-
tion. In times of economic crisis 

the capitalists reshuffle their laws, 
shift the blame on undocumented 
workers, whip the immigrant wor-
kers back to where they came from 
and resort to other methods of 
making profits. 

"No Borders" Line Gives 
U.S. Capitalists Right to 
Exploit Mexican Workers 

The answer to the immigrant quL:, 
tion is not the view of people like Baca 
and Gonzalez who push that "We are a 
people without borders." Having no 
borders between the U.S. and Mexico 
would allow U.S. companies to exploit 
Mexican workers. For example, by ship-
ping parts across the border to he assem-
bled, and then shipping them hack 
across to the U.S. to he finished and 
sold. Mexico has the right to develop 
as a sovereign country and close her 
doors to any U.S. corporation in order 
to develop her own industries. It is a 
fact that the U.S. has for many years 
squeezed the wealth out of Mexico 
and caused suffering for the Mexican 
people. The only solution is that there 
should be free accessibility of Mexi-
canos into the U.S. 

U.S. Bourgeoisie 
Scared to Death of 

Revolution in Latin America 
The U.S. imperialists are in panic 

under the fire of people's revolution in  

the third world, with Iran a clear exam-
ple of the mighty blows being dealt to 
imperialism in the world today. Revolu-
tionary forces in Nicaragua have not 
only exposed Somoza, but U.S. interests 
he represents as well. Thus, the U.S. 
must beef up respect with its neighbor, 
Mexico. With crocodile tears, Carter 
was forced to admit to the Mexican 
people who are crystal clear on the 
bullying of Yankee imperialism that the 
past had been "marred by mistakes, 
even abuses of power." Peddling his 
"human rights" campaign (see Human 
Rights- Cover for War Preparations, 
March/April 1977 issue), Carter must 
try to clean up his tracks and put on a 
mask of humility. He continued, "We 
understand clearly that the Mexican oil 
resources are the natural patrimony of 
the Mexgin people to he developed and 
used and sold as Mexico sees fit... As a 
good customer, we are prepared to pay 
a fair and just price for the gas and oil 
you may wish to sell." U.S. neo-
colonialist plunder in Mexico has helped 
maintain control over the rest of Central 
and South America. At the heart of the 
issue is not just the question of Mexican 
oil, it is the question of the U.S. main-
taining its "manifest destiny" in the 
face of people's revolution as well as 
contention with the Soviet social-
imperialists who have already gained a 
toehold by way of once revolutionary 
Cuba. ■ 

Relying Only on Portillo 
Is Suicide 

Organizers of the demonstration 
(Herman Baca of the Committee on Chi-
cano Rights and Corky Gonzales of the 
Crusade for Justice) raised how Mexico 
is being raped of her resources. How the 
immigration of thousands of Mexicanos 
into the U.S. is integrally tied to the 
lack of jobs and poverty in Mexico. 
True enough. But they fell for the bour-
geoisie's portrayal of the U.S. and Mex-
ico playing a "chess game," with one 
side using workers as pawns and the 
other using oil. They led many honest 
elements at the protest to believe that 

0011111.1t Lopez Portillo hangs tough on his o 
position, conditions for the undocu- 

people in the L.A. area, people active in 
fighting against La Migra, including El 
Comite de Igualidad and the Workers 
Viewpoint Organization, know that 
street sweeps and commonplace factor 
"surprise raids" were business as usual. 

We have stated in the article, 
frotArigfrithe- ,FratRiglia r Undocu-

mented Workers, 

An effigy of "Uncle Sam" representing 
U.S. imperialism burns as symbol of 
Mexican and Chicano peoples' hatred 
of U.S. imperialists' policy towards   
undocumented workers. 

Subscribe to 
Workers Viewpoint 

Now! 
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